
. The American Secretary of State, Mr Rogers, said today that the

- [. mlsion from, the United. Nations of Taiwan to secure the admission of

^.Png was a “major” mistake that would seriously affect American public
•. U^ iport

. _::
: In the first reaction to last nigfafs vote, Mr Rogers said the Administration would
seek to cat financial support to the UN. But he gave a warning that the United

-tes could not continue to bail out the world organisation, which he noted was on
-

. . 1
verge of bankruptcy.

- “My own view is that it has spent too much money in the past and we have
: . :.v'bably contributed more than our share,” Mr Rogers said. He added that the US
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Cent‘^ private much less so.

of the UPFs general budget. However, the suspicion that the
and 40 per cent of its specia- dual representation policy was

lised *»encfM hurim* merely a diplomatic cover, andnsea agencies midget. not a real attempt to preserve
That these blunt words were Taiwan, was vigorously dis-

no idle threat uttered In bitter- puted by Mr Rogers. He noted
ness was shown by the stormy that in recent weeks he had
reactions in Congress. The seen nearly ' 100 Foreign
Democratic and Republican Ministers in an attempt to gain
leaders in the Senate called for support
reductions in US contributions. Nevertheless, the fact that
Thus the. UN, as a result of its President Nixon's national
decision to expel Taiwan, may security adviser. Dr Henry
be faced with its worst finan- Kissinger, was on his way back

The funeral cortege of Mrs Mary Ellen Meehan on its way to Miiltown

Cemetery, Belfast, yesterday, escorted by uniformed girl Republicans. Mrs
Meehan and her sister were shot by troops when their car failed to stopScots

have a I
Protestant executed

fling ‘by IRA squad’
cial crisis.

~;
;y DAVID FAIRHALL,
Air Correspondent.

-ighty-six of the.. 289
vkers at Britten-Norman’s

: "raft factory on the Isle .of
v - -jit were declared redund-

• yesterday, immediately- receiver—Mr Maurice
- nan of Price, Waterhouse
‘id completed his initial

'-alsaL Tbemen will return
-
"

:: morning to collect half a

_ ‘.-i’s pay. and their ,tools.'
^

it Mr Eckman is said' to be
,

*. "-itiously ./optimistic-*? . that

;

- iSembridge firm’ can smviye-
going concern. In a state-

1 later he said his objective
to continue the company’s

i _ Aties on a more economic

5 t 1 <T* , OO V Vs f with a view to a sale of

I i Ms on a going concern basis,”

in the hope that manufac-
.» V. sales, and service could be
4 t iAnl [stained. Negotiations were

I ! I / ill Uw way with “various
L v

les” .

:

: .

: Eckman asrixred.members
. ae firm’s productivity coun-

‘

: ;.aat he did not have further
. ;

: ndancies in mind, although
.

could obviously make no
-term promises,

- Arthur NIbLett. the senior
- -ructivity council -member,

later: “Disaster bas
-A so quickly that w.e have
..'had time for proper talks

'.ther. The” redundancies
-

- ,'ist wipe out my department,
.'sheet metal- shop. It is

-;.r there will now be only
- - ^mbly work here and no con-

• .ction of new parts.” •

VI'T ope major assets which other
' MI .aft manufacturers may be

'
.

rested in acquiring as go-
v concerns are the production

_ - for -the Islander 10-seater

. . 'raft, of which more than
• have been sold, -and- the
lander project that has been

:sloped from the Islander by
rging the fuselage and in-

ing of a third engine in the

n
a Israeli syndicate bas.ex-

ftftbed serious interest in the
; lander. As for the Islander,

jtland Aircraft is- bound to

_iHgfa an interest in its futiire

rO 111 mse its 'subsidiary, - the
_.ish Hovercraft Corporation;

,

'
-already a -major subcoh-

. ...
’ :tor

• That part- Westland played
1 ' he financial' crisis which led

-he receiver’s appointment is

- ' r. •
>.

clear, but a spokesman for
* ; company said last night

j

It had loaned money to
|

.: '.-^ten-Norman.

from Peking at the time of the
Though both Senators Scott vote indicated in the Admini-

and Mansfield stressed that stration’s position a fatal ambi-
their call for a reduction in guity which influenced many
contributions was not directly delegations. •

related to the vote, others were Ten countries appear to have
less diplomatic. Senator James played a key r61e in the
Buckley (Republican, New American defeat on tbe
York) said he would introduce procedure resolution, abstain-
legislation which, if passed, ing or opposing it They were
would cause a major reduction Belgium, Ecuador, the Repub-
in .contributions. lie - of Ireland, Italy, Kenya,
After 21 vears of debate, the Malaysia, Morocco, the Nether-

defeat for the American lands. Singapore, and Trinidad
attempt to retain Taiwan’s seat and Tobago,
came suddenly amid emotional On, the resolution for
scene* as

.
African .and Asian expulsion, Ghana, the Republic

jfriegate'whistied and cheered of Ireland. Israel and Portugal
In jumiatlqn.: - ..

"" switched to the AUunna-^side
. To prolonged applause the — the last two votes provoking
expulsion vote, .on- a resolution surprise mutters and then loud
sponsored by Albania, was cheers. Fiji and Mauritius, co-

•

v sponsors of the procedure

Ti7/YDTTi „ resolution, also abstained on
.

w.UaliU reaction, page Z
. Q,e final vote. Oman and the

Leader comment, page 12 : Republic of Maldives were

John Gittines 12 * absent In spite of persistent

JSJf ’ speculation that the Maldives
GiDpard cartoon, back page delegation had flown to New——

.

* York in a US Government!

passed by 76 to 35. with 17 Plaae. nobody set eyes on its

abstentions — a wide margin delegates. _ . „ , ,,
regarded by many Third World '

_The UN Secretary-General. U
delegates as a stunning diplo- Thant, sent a telegram unonn-
matic reverse for- the United tog Peking of the result, but it

States. is not clear how soon Peking
«,«*«. will claim the seat There are

Tfi reports that tbe Chinese
Ambassador in Ottawa will

arrive with an advance party in
out of the Assembly of which vnri- within
they had been members for 26
years.

New York within weeks. .

U Thant also issued an
unusual appeal for unity and an

The vote that signalled the end to bitterness. He described
end for Taiwan came when the the admission of Peking as “ a
Assembly rejected by 59 to 55 tremendous step forward" for
an American draft resolution the United Nations,
that would have declared expul- China’s flagpole at the UN
sion “an important question." was bare today. Officials said
thus requiring a two thirds they had no flag of the People’s
majority. .Republic to run up in place of

As the electrical . tallyboards -the Nationalist . flag.' one has
flashed the result, pande- been ordered urgently from a
monium broke out on the floor.. New York flagmaker.

The Tanzanian delegation, led • In Taipei. President Cbiang
by its young chief delegate, Kai-Shek accused the UN of

Salim Ahmed Salim, broke into “shamelessly bowing to the,

a victory jig in front of the forces of evil and timorously

rostrum. Other delegates yielding to violence. The UN,
whistled, clapped, cheered, and he said, had finally “ degraded
exchanged hugs. 'Even the itself and become a den of

Soviet delegate, Mr Malik, iniquity.”

Republic to run up in place of

1 managed a wintry smile and He said
1

.
Taiwan would

discreet applause. tolerate no external interfer-
1

•

-* j e*_4 j i
ence
—"We shall never waver,

The United States delegation we» shall never compromise.'*
watched silently and dejectedly.
Later the US Ambassador, Mr , .n , -

George Bush, told correspond- Jtirg icilIS D3.Q16S
ents : “I hope the UN will not

A ***** -

relive this moment of infamy" A _i
rl aeed two and hgfry SS br^ViVSnS died

1 k Pt
ifl a ^ at home at

to ,
firm commitments.

. Ipswich yesterday. Lisa and
The United States delegation Craig Thompson were alone in

bad been publicly optimistic, the house at Swinburne Road.

Forfar town council is doing
its best to spend a windfall esti-

mated at up to £180,000. before
it comes under the new jurisdic-

tion of the county or Angus and
loses control over its finances.

More than 900 acres, which
has belonged to the citizens for
1,000 years, is being sold at up
to £200 an acre. Suggestions
from the 10,500 townspeople
that they should be given £15
each or that rates should be
reduced have not found favour
with the council. Instead, a
sauna bath and a lochside deve-
lopment are beiug started and,
plans to build a community and

!

youth -Centre are to be discussed
tonight

Volcano born
A small volcano erupted yes-

terday on La Palma, the
westernmost of the Canary
Islands, showering surrounding
villages with ash. The eruption
came after four days of almost
continuous tremors. All 40,000
inhabitants are believed safe,

but many have had to sleep in

cars.

Bomb found
The discovery of a three-inch

wartime mortar bomb in a
dangerous condition near the
Surbiton line at Rayhes Park,
Surrey, delayed rush-hour trains.

Some were let through after a
delay of 45 minutes, but both
trains and traffic on the A3
London-Portsmouth road were
later halted while a police bomb
disposal squad detooated the
bomb.

Pound up...
. The pound rose to a new float-

ing peak on the London foreign

exchange markets yesterday,

closing at 2.4941 dollars. The
new level .represented an effec-

tive revaluation of just under
4 per cent from tbe old 2.40

parity.
Details, page 16

...value down
The purchasing power of the

pound dropped by 10 per cent
between mid-July 1970 and mfd-
September this year. Mr Patrick
Jpnfei n, Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, told the Commons
yesterday. He said that In. the
three months since June - the
retail price index had risen by
only about 1 per cent

A Protestant who was con-

victed two years ago of plant-

ing an incendiary device in

the grounds of a Roman
Catholic church was found
murdered yesterday in

Belfast

His hands had been bound
behind his back and he had been
gagged and blindfolded before
being shot half a dozen .times.

Police are assuming that the
incident is somehow related to

the present disturbances, which
continued throughout the
Province sporadically during the
day.

Two soldiers, members of a
Signals platoon, were shot and
injured in an ambush in the
Lower Falls Road area of Bel-
fast during the morning. The
semi-automatic high velocity
rifle belonging to one of them
was stolen as he lay in his

Land-Rover.
There was also a protracted

gun battle when, according to

the army, Sappers cratering an
unapproved road near Clady,
Co Tyrone, were fired on from
across the border.
Two civilian snipers were

seen to fall injured when the
army returned fire.

But the Irish Government
last night denied that any shots

BY OUR OWN REPORTERS

had been fired from the Repub-
lic. A statement from Mr Des-
mond O'Malley, Minister for

Justice, said that the Irish

police were satisfied that all

the shots had come from the
North.
The road was later filled in

by local residents who com-
mandeered a digger from a
nearby building site.

The funerals of the two
women killed by army gun-
fire in Belfast at the weekend

Opposition Assembly, and
Heath’s statement, page 6

;

Leader comment, page 12

;

How industry is reacting,

page 18

passed off quietly in the city

yesterday in spite of thousands
in the cortege. Each car
was flanked by six uniformed
girls, members of the women's
militant republican body,
Cumann Na Mban.

In Newry, where thousands
also turned out to pay their

last respects to tbe three
alleged bank robbers killed by
the army on Saturday night, the
situation was not so quiet

:

mobs rampaged, through the

Faulkner puts

reform ideas
From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

main streets, breaking windows
and stoning troops, who replied
with gas and rubber bullets.

But the main incident of the
day remains the murder of the
Protestant, Mr Robert McFar-
land, whose bullet riddled body
was found in a back alley behind
the Mountpettinger police
station in a Catholic quarter of
East Belfast He was aged 26
and was married.

Mr McFarland came from the
dormitory town of Holywood,
five miles from Belfast and the
fact that East. Belfast residents
did not hear any shooting during
the night—his body was round
at 8 a.m.—suggests that he may
have been killed outside the
area and his body dumped in

the alley. When he was found
he was in a kneeling position.

Police said they were keeping
an open mind on the possibility

that his shooting may nave been
part of the revenge which the
Provisional IRA had promised
to exact for the killing of the
six civilians by troops at the
weekend. It may also be an
attempt to stir up Protestant
feelings.

Mr John Taylor, Junior Minis-
ter for Home Affairs, told Stor-

mont yesterday that only four
internees had been injured in
the riot at Long Kesh camp on
Monday. None of them was
seriously hurt.

on cars
By PETER RODGERS,

Technology Correspondent

The Government Is

apparently planning to com-
pensate people anected by
the noise of motorways in
towns, and to discriminate
much more against the
private car in favour of

urban public transport

These hints were given yes-
terday by Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Financial Secretary to the
Treasury, in a carefully-worded
speech to the annual dinner of
the Motor Agents’ Association
in London. He also hinted that
Britain will bring in higher
standards of pollution control
and safety for cars, making
them more expensive.

Mr Jenkin said: “If to take
the right measures means more
expensive and better maintained
cars, then so be it. If it means
discriminating in favour of
urban public transport, then that
too is right If it means giving
a better deal to those whose
peace and quiet are shattered
by urban motorways, then that
is an objective we are right to
pursue. The motor car must
be our servant not our master

—

a view which no one could
seriously dispute."

He went on : “I am sure we
are right to insist on cleaner
exhausts, quieter engines, and
a reasonable limit on vehicle
size. While I have never been
among those who curse the day
when the internal combustion
engine was invented, we do have
an overriding duty to see that

it does not destroy the quality
of life in our cities and country-
side—that people are protected
from the ravages of noise,
fumes, and vibration.’’

This did not mean being
pushed into panic measures
which had not been properly
thought out and which simply

, Increased costs with no corres-

ponding benefit.

Mr Jenkin said recent critic-

isms of garages 1 service had
drawn blood. " Those who are
zealous in their search for
scandals have been given power-
ful ammunition. And the con-
sumer—in this case the motorist
—is now looking for reas-
surance."

Too many garages, with in-
different management, gave a
service of which no-one could
be proud. ” By rights they
ought to go bankrupt, but they
don’t because the customer
often doesn't realise how bad
the service is," he said. "And
by staying in business, not only
do these firms represent unfair
competition for the honest and
conscientious traders, but their
bad name rubs off on the whole
trade.”

In what is probably the

final reforming gesture which
the Northern Ireland Govern-

ment can make and yet be
assured of its political sur-

vival, Stormont yesterday

issued a document suggesting

new measures to create ** a

more united and harmonious
society ” in the provmce.

The suggestions, which a still

uncommitted Government has

put forward for discussion

throughout the community,
include introduction of the

traditional type of proportional

representation- for all_ parlia-

mentary elections ; an increase

in. the size, of the Stormont
Commons and 1 Senate ; and

further attempts to broaden the

Chocks away for flight of rhetoric
^

‘ :>JYBODY who thinks the
uwnon Market dialogue
.the Commons has been

•; './•ther. low in key should
r

we.been In the House of
,ards last night where

.

' wd George-Brown was

,

j«ug them an a -mighty

“Last call for Europe,” he
u booming, having con-

' ..ifsfcd the gilded chamber
r - lt® Ml air terminal for the
- nation. “We have already

ytiwd too long. We have
wasted, too many

X:-. ^ortnnities. Let’s go I”
engines toning and

ropeller -arms revolving in
.“tapatloa of Thursday's
“*°ff, George was: practi-W airborne already.

> n^y °ne thing damped his
• ™sksm» and that was a
Vsffog lof sadness for the
’ who looked like

left behind. * He could

•
fw them. Looking

’• 8?^ at.. Lord Keswick,
'if?* had lost'made an elO-

g
uent anti-Market speech
om the despatch box. Lord

George-Brown regretted that

there were some who per-

sisted In regarding his swing-

ing new airport lounge as an
Igloo for ancient Britons.

Nor was he impressed when
Lord Beswlck rather coldly

pointed out that ancient

Britons lived in caves not

igloos. Well, he ought to

know; George retorted. But

he refused to believe that this

was Labour's last word. Like

it or not, they were social

democrats and their present

mood would . not last lodg

because it was unreal- .

Meanwhile, the Shadow
Cabinet had better realise

that George was shadowing

them, in case they indulged

in “ a final frenzy of .self-

inflicted frustration.” This

could only mean the way they

handled the consequential

legislation, and he
:
warned

them not to give braes

hostages to fortune, not to

“muddy the waters,” not to

By Norman

Shrapnel

damage Britain’s best interest

by raising doubts in the
minds of our future partners.

It was a high flying and
cballengly competitive pack-

age tour of the prospects

ahead in whieh Lord George-
Brown included a call for a
new national mood in

industry—or respect for

industrial agreements, or

effective consultation, or en-

couragement for a booming
home market Breathless from
just listening to him, not all

tbe Labour Beers looked

like being shamed into

immediately climbing aboard
George - Brown’s one - man
jumbo airbus on .the Flight

into Europe. Anyway, as

Lord Beswlek observed, they

had many scheduled flights

to places much further afield.

Nor was this the only

speech in an admirable start
to the three-day debate.
There were; in fact, 30 others
with many- more to come.
There was the Lord Chan-
cellor, rather more restrained
than the last time he spoke
on this subject, though, taking
on both Tory and Labour
critics and opting, as Lord
Hailsham put it; “for great-
ness.”

Host of them kept their
feet and wheels on the ground,
as modern Lords are inclined
to do. No Bagehot nonsense
these days about being above
it ajU. We heard a maiden
speech from Lord Zuckerman,
straight from the computers'

.

mouth. We beard' the blast
of Lord Stokes’s motor horn.
We heard the voice of com-
petitive industry, from Lord
Harvey of Fresttraxy and
many another.

Also we heard voices that
are less fashionable now, aL

* though - they may become
more so in -.'the future. Ev.eii

Lord GIadwyn, a highly trad-

itional pro-Marketeer* glanced

towards the post-ind ostial

age that many of the young
are also looking to, as their

one cause for hope. This

theme was developed by Lord
Ritchie-Calder who saw little

to welcome in a community
of: multi-national organis-

ations seeking their .
profits

- on both the swings and the

roundabout. -.

“Buy cheap, sell dear” is

not the most noble of mottoes

•. for this Labour Peer, who
even dared to question such

sacred articles of faith as the

“growth syndrome.” Several

peers winced as though- in

physical pain. They had a

lordly suspicion of syndromes,
but that one they feel they

have to live with.

PARLIAMENT, page 29: Mans-
holt speech, pofife 4; Leader
comment, page 13 : Peter
Jenkins'and Harford Thomas,
page 13; Roman Catholics'

.
appeal fo rimmigrant workers,
wipe IS: MPs appeal to

Roy Jenkins, back page

basis of the Ulster Govern-
ment.
The document rejects out of

hand, however, the possible

extension of proportional repre-

sentation to the Government
itself. The decision to reject

such a move, which would have
enabled members of the main
opposition parties to join the
Cabinet, has been taken
because, in the words of the
Green Paper, “such a formula
would not be workable in

Northern Ireland given the

deep divisions of opinion which
exist on quite fundamental
issues."

Basically, what the Prime
Minister is saying here is that

he will not tolerate in his
Government anyone whose
basic political viewpoint
revolves around the funda-
mental necessity for a United
Ireland.
The Green Paper, ’’The

Future Development of the
Parliament and Government of

Northern Ireland,” contains,

then, no . surprises except
perhaps for this outright rejec-
tion of giving the Opposition

any real hand in government
Mr Faulkner has pointed out
though, that the Opposition Is

not entirely forgotten in the

matter of liking executive deci-

sions. An olive branch was
extended to the Opposition last

June, giving it the membership
of four functional committees
and the chairmanship of two of

them. »

Mr Faulkner said yesterday
that . legislation to complete
these proposals would go before
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overseas news

Mrs Meir refuses to

give way to US
on Suez agreement

From WALTER SCHWARZ ; Jerusalem, October 26

Mrs Meir declared today that Israel would not submit to American pressure
for more concessions over an agreement to reopen the Suez Canal. Israeli terms
for pulling back from the Canal bank would remain absolutely unchanged.

In a quietly bitter speech, which she- read without apparent emotion in the
Israeli Parliament, she said :

“ Israel is not prepared to agree to political condi-—— tions that harm our security, —
, .

-> even in return for promises of “ to the international boun-

Gloomy -s
v Ctatoc nf anmiiramns1 Ertvntian ’

. .

ten in return for promises of “ to the international boun-

tal military equipment.” «“3r
M implying a new commit-

She accused the United
total J‘srael1 wlt“-

outlook

for Bonn

States of encouraging Egyptian
1 inf-rnnKim>nrp ' both "In itc Mrs Meir's mood of quiet

SJSmE nn bitterness and disillusion has, ttAmnU tn nut measure nn I
oiuerness ana himuumuh um

'?SP
by ^tffiildLTSlies been rejected by officials In

of Phantom fighter-bombers,
1 recent weeks. Hopes of pro-

and m tts latest approach tea a Canal settle-

Mr Wan
sees waj

in from

the cold
. By PETER HARVEI
It is Munich again,

appeasement and it is
My people look at Brltai
the United States today a
,feel betrayal.” Mr C
Wang, Taiwan’s directi
information in London, <
news that China would r
Taiwan at the UN.

A
A few yards from Mr V

Regent Street offices,
Mao-buttoned members c
Chinese delegation took,
ally enough, the opposite
“ The world has seen, a
the foolishness of its ways
sense and reality havi
vailed."

The trio, waiting in th
wind blowing down Pc
Place (Chinese diplomat
to ring and wait before
allowed inside the office
charge d’affaires) a d
“ There will be a g

c

Canal agreement.

She complained 56,:} disturb-

ment are almost at zero.
,

Though the gap between, thei
Tanzanian and Albanian delegates applaud the admission of China to the UN

together of peoples, new
will be heard. Doors will

They did, ' and the
trooped inside.

Mr ’ Wang believes r

will get over its feeling oj

left out In the cold

:

thought we had staunch f
and when we first hea
news we were upset and
One of the first reactioi
a feeling we had been be
"But the feeling of b

will, I suppose, pass. i

vote showed, there ar>

many nations who need i

still have friends/'

At that point, Mr £

FIVE West German economic
research institutes have pre-
dicted that the country is in

danger of rising unemploy-
ment, a flattening out of

production, and a possible
recession in the coining year.
Their report forecasts that
330.000 fewer jobs will be
available in 1972 tban at

present that prices will con-
tinue to rise, and that indus-
trial investment will decline.

ing changes "in the Iatertstand two «» °° «gns of

of^Wr Rogers, as he expressed it
*2ai

ei
for mnwPphan

6

at thA UN General Assembly unplied appeal for more Phan-

eLlie? this month These toms is not raucous, because

changes enconraged Egypt in there is sUU ample confidence

its ‘‘ rigid position — and are ^at the military balance is

liable to frustrate the agree- heavily in Israel s favour,

merit itself.” General Dayan said it again

She listed four changes. The J"* T,i
or
nin!S,

e

first was Mr Rogers' acceptance I™
1®®"* 25Lc!5S!i

of the idea of a limited cease- * nev
^.?.°.)

r

?
e
^or uic iucd ui a luimcu tcdac-

..i »_*
fire. The “obvious meaning is

nffAA - rnnmQn OGIlt Sfldflt S latGSt \ iSlt tO

Zambian
missile

on show

Jubilation and
over Peking’s

caution

victory
that after a specific period each '“‘S'— Moscow. There is also confi-
party would be able to open fire ‘L,
anain aftnr Tsmpi has with- dence that at the first sign of a
again — acier israei nas wun- . in *ho hninnne th^

Peking indicated yesterday tions would not be affected. In can has diplomatic relationsFrom our Correspondent 0u0 ,nn. .mil •> riolo_ Jakarta. Vivien Minicirv with Taiwan tnhiAh it nme.

Modern princess

that she might soon send a dele- Jakarta, Foreign Ministry with Taiwan, which it recog- emm, Cnnservati™
r
w

+« ihn TTnfte,^ Va«nne officials welcomed Peking, but mses as “ China." but is also

PRINCESS ANNE arrived in

Hong Kong yesterday at the
start of a week's visit The
band of the llth-2Qth King's
Hussars, of whlcb she is

CoIonei-in-Cliief, welcomed
her with a rendering of

“Thoroughly Modern Millie.”

Pencil-point
hijacking

Spaceman dies

ACADEMICIAN Mikhail
Yangei. believed to be the

head of the Soviet space pro-
gramme, ha* died at the age
of 60, th? Tass news agency
reported. Tass described him
as an “ outstanding scientist

and constructor In the field of
space-rockctry.”

drawnTrom the Canal Une of
rlal chan«e ft

the balance the Lusaka. October 26 gation to the United Nations. welcomed Peking, but nises as ."China," but is also IBS and one-time le7

fStotSS- arriVe W,th0Ut ZambIa today «“«« The acting Foreign Minister. SSn^rco^St a SkcedS fl?*™*™*^™*™* ^Tbo?S?e BritSf Vo®

The second change was that, through the “Zambia Daily Mr Chi Peng-fei, said at a diplo- There was similar reaction in Richard Norton Taular writ** va
TC<e> toM Vwtn

^?’ k
a

Mr Rogers now spSIe of com- matic rece^on that the mailer Tel-^^siSTcoSSSSttS fr^B&s*
g°nTayl0r

ISFlS'SF'A
Egyptian troops* crossing*

1

the P0HCil“POHlt foundations for a strong army was being considered and
^(T^xpel* tei/

U
«S Belgium yesterday announced Britain’s participation j

Canal. Mrs Meir felt “justified and air force for her defence, correspondents were later told otS nations
6X561 1Srael 211(1

*be establishment of full diplo- “humiliation of an ol.

in assuming" that this meant hilfflplrincf In an obrious reference to that his remarks were “signifi- Mrs Gandhi the Tndian Primp ??
2t

?
c r*lati(ms

,

wj01 Peking, staunch ally.”

an Egyptian crossing — “if UlJaLlUIlg reports of military incursions r*nt
”

Mhiisterwhn is hi Brussel
Diplomatic relations with "We honour Emperor

only a limited one." She 0ti . „ or airspace violations from'T
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011 hlto - * man who det

reaffirmed thaf Israel opposes
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.
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,
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a South Africa, Rhodesia, and In Taipeh, the Government Xnwed cnSSj mtmtl

f
ve 01 the Taiwan much that was British, ar

in principle any military cross- P“e?° packed a Portuguese Angola and Mozam- was silent over the decision to ™ys deplored tiiat a Muntiy Government
. we abandon a true frienc

inw for the basic logic of this V® Boeing-747 to Cuba on Mon- biaue, the newspaper said : oust Taiwan. The Cabinet was ,^b e importance and size of ^ joint comnuCoioufi said: With that he was off -

settlement must be the separa-
“ Any aggressor is advised to cah^ to an emergency meet- w^not r^rasented, she « The Chinese Government Wang continued. The car

tion of the armed forces and “ on boarJ confine himself to what is his “S- Sfiaiistip"
S

'

l°n W8S
reaffirms that Taiwan is a of action against the mc

not bringing them closer w®6 arnied only with a pencil, if he trespasses on other World reaction to the deci-
UI“eansuc.

__ . inalienable part of .the terri- he said, would go on.
“

together on the eastern side of tbe nffic
.

i a J
.

Graoma news- people’s land he will be resis- sion to admit Peking appeared From Islamabad Resident tory of the People's Repubiic. wfll be no change ii

the Canal." paper said in Havana. The air- ted. generally enthusiastic, though ^ah>-a Kh?11 sent to Mr Ohou The eBlgian Government takes policies. If anything, the

The third change was that "We have the wifi to defend there was some fear that the Ef1* “
'£**** J^citations ” note of this declaration” harden.

fortification.”

The second change was that
Mr Rogers now spoke of “ com-
promise " on the question of

Egyptian troops crossing the
Canal. Mrs Meir felt “ justified

in assuming” that this meant
an Egyptian crossing — “ if

only a limited one.” She
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In memoriam . . .

QUEEN JULIANA and
Prince Bernhard

.
of the

Netherlands, on the first day
of a Tour-day state visit to

West Germany, laid a wreath
at a memorial to victims of
war and tyranny, in Bonm:

"•

iiubc i idai mat a v^aiiai j.

agreement should be for its
teraJ>

own sake, not tied to other com- T
mitments. But in his UN speech I-

he said the agreement “would *
be merely a step towards the
full implementation of resolu-
tion 242 within a reasonable
period, and is not a goal in The

Party elects

journalist

have been kept seTret and imperialism " peace ana jusuce. ln the ^ ^ agenCies . & £36 millions worth of go

defence %!pendSure ha” been . M°st Asian countries, cau- In Damascus a Foreign said he had pointed out last the UK each year; ma
riPlpfJd from the annual nariS- bous\y welcomed the admission Ministry spokesman said Syria year that, if the representatives China sells us a variety r

meSto budgetSate. -
of Pekin*- ®ut

,
Taiwan receive

3
regardedthe vote as "a victory Jf Taiwan wanted to k““Seir ducts worth about £80 k

But Mme of her latest mill-
warm words from Japan and for the struggling peoples and a right to a seat - in the UN, “We can continue our

tary acmSsltions Sere on Sow ^ P^Uppines, who opposed crushing defeat for American Belgium considered that the from a basis of strength,

for the first time in Lusaka e*Pulsion - imperialism. question should be resolved “ in Lack of a UN platform

yesterday at a parade, with Tokyo, the Prune Minister There were favourable com- a positive manner." Meanwhile, hamper Taiwan’s efforperiod, and is not a goal in The West German Free Demo- yesterday at a parade, with m Tokyo, toe mine Minister There were favourable com- a positive manner." Meanwhile, hamper Taiwan’s effor
itself," Mrs Meir complained, cratfc party yesterday elected President Kaunda in full Mr Sato, told Parliament that ments from many European the Belgian Government recog- "combat Communism”!
The resolution calls for Israel’s a journalist to the new post of general’s uniform, ’taking the] Japan .was sticking by Taiwan, capitals: nised the represeniatiyes of. the world political level, bi

Smoke signal

apparently the most serious — Herr Karl-Hermann Flach. • ing down Rhodesian or South
was that Mr Rogers had urged editor of the “ Frankfurter

j

African aircraft violating
Israel’s eventual withdrawal Rundschau/’ '

I Zambian airspace

DEATHS from diseases
caused by smoking are now
as numerous as those from
cholera and tuberculosis
when they were at their

peak. Dr Charles Fletcher,
chairman of the Royal
College of Physicians com-
mittee on smoking, said in
Ottawa.

Well-drilled welcome for Mr Brezhnev
There was no imperative From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 26 nient and services for the new IT'naturally cannot be solved

need for crush barriers when lorry factory which is to be without China’s participation.”
Mr Brezhnev was received by GauUe __ the former Place de tried to hand Mr Brezhnev a built near Kama. This contract Bonn . West Germanv . said
the Council of Paris at the nstoile — a little earlier when letter. The man was promptly °?ay be followed by others. ^ decjsj0n admitted realities
Hotel de Ville today. There jq. Brezhnev, in company with taken into custody. Tomorrow an important ^ international relationships
were no hostile demonstrations the French Prime Minister, M Tf th0 rMPfinn nf th<j nr,hiir

commercial agreement between
» international

minating about II pm in an carnation? on^the tomb of the HStSTSiilSMtiemiffeimiMf
one

S
ritic

?l
note from °^

eign Ministry statement

abortive attempt at a torchlight unknown soldier under the Arc or
)
diplomatic and commer- the Communist side has come sa

„
-

.
procession to the Soriet deTriomohe^ and shaken^bands aal Jeve

T
ls
];

s®ems ®t«a6y today from the party news- East Berlin : The Communist
Embassy — but neither were Sritb th™Mlnirter of DefenceM as®? r®d -

^dicafaons m:e that paper L’Humanite,” which ***? _ newspaper “Neues
there multitudes to rear a fftetiri Itebrt ud with former Saturday will see Mr BrMhnev takes M Pompidou to task for ^entscbland said there was a

welcome. airmen of the Normandie- l?
av

i?gv
£
?
r borne with not a his attachment to France’s general opinion m UN circles

Without the well drilled Ntemen Squadron, wfidfsSved ?
ut a new document on alliances, stated clearly at last tbat .fast and West Germany

chanSiE and dieerina of Com- in Russia He^so waVed his tat
Political cooperahen which wiU night’s oflScial dinner. This atti- should become members . " at

miSkf^DS ^S8
with red SpSvely^to^ the rablic^ TTie?e

^ reinforce the protocol drawn up tu|e , says " L’Humanite” is the latest in tte coming year.”

anfSolo^matching in SesimehosSeSs and 23 m __Oc ober, ^1970, during M hardly likely to favour detente, ft
the recent .General Assembly

the Nationalists. pioned Peking’s membership.
President Marcos said in since the establishment of full

Manila that diplomatic rela- diplomatic relations in 1964.

Stockholm : The Government
-v f said the UN had taken a deci-

Ivn lOir 5176 ^P- “ Several Of the most
JIX CZlIXIIC T burning international questions— not least the problems on the

.. Asian front and disarmament
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“ naturally cannot be solved
without China’s participation.”
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ANHOURCER
TRAINING.—Be ready
for the Broadcasting

boom and the new
commercial stations. Keep your
present job and learn Disc
jockey. Newscasting, Sports

Reporting, TV and Commercial
Announcing in your spare time— through North America's
foremost Announcers Training
Course, now offered in London.
Find out If you can qualify.

,

For your voice test phone

:

01-4B6" 6337
National Institute of

Broadcasting (Canada)
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got out of his open car and dramatic incident as the Soviet
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the collective organisation of statement said Peking’s entry

smoothed back his thick grey visitor, 25 minutes behind JS2£„a * th J 1 secunty. would strengthen UN efficiency

hair before passing between the schedule, was leaving the Soviet
coininuniqiJe

- • Mr Kosygin flew on to Cuba 31111 world peace,

mounted Republican Guards to Embassy for his second session On the commercial side, it Is at the end of his nine-day Vatican City: The Admis-
enter the building. with M Pompidou at the Elys£e already known that Renault has visit to Canada. The Soviet sion of Peking was welcomed.
The crowd bad been thicker Palace. A young man pushed signed a contract for 1,500 Premier is expected to spend but there was regret at

around the Place Glngral de through the police ranks and million francs worth of equip- three or four days in the island. Taiwan’s expulsion. The Vati-

Britain's

revolutionary

photo news weekly

15p—from your newsagent

9 20 The Search for the Nile

:

TELEVISION
“ Conquest and Death.”

10 20 Spain is Different.

10 50 News.
10 55 Late Night Line-Up.

Crossroads. 7 0 Comedians. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Bless
this House. 11 0 Wrestling. 11 45
Reflection.

8 0 Film: “Nine Men." with
Jack Lambert, Gordon Jackson.
9 10 Miss Southern Television.
10 0 News. 10 30 Bless This
House. 11 0 Wrestling. II 45
Southern News. 11 55 Weather:
It's All Yours.

RADIO
Night Extra (Sports, p«
10 151.

.
12 5 ajn- Night’

2 2 Close.

MORE and more Nader on “ Man Alive ” (BBC-2 at

S 10) ; the start of Wembley Pro Tennis (BBC-1 at

9 20) ; Peter Fiddick sees what the papers say (Lon-

don rrv.,11 45)

;

an Elwyn Jones “Softly Softly”

(decent quality guaranteed) on BBC-1 at 8 10.

ITV

BBC-1
9 15 a.m. Schools, Colleges

:

9 15 Engineering Craft and
Science ; 9 38 Science All
Around ; 10 0 Music Time

;

10 25-10 45 Dysgu Cymraeg;
11 5 New Horizons ; 11 35
British Social History; 12 0
Zarabanda — Spanish for

Beginners.

S 10 Softly, Softly : Task Force:
'* Aberration."

9 0 News.
9 20 Sportsnight with Coleman:
League Cup Football and
Wills Embassy Tennis
Championships.

10 45 Twenty-four Hours: David
Dimbleby. -

11 20 Weather.

Atlantic

12 25 p.m. Nai Zindagi Naya
Jeevan.

1 0 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
6 .0 pan. Wales Today; Nation-

1 30 Trumpton: Watch with

Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools, Colleges : 2 5 Out
of the Past; 2 30 Twentieth-
Century Focus.

2 50 Racing from Ascot: 3 0,

3 30, 4 5 races.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Singing, Ringing Tree.

5 20 Screen Test: Contest.

5 44 Magic Roundabout.

5 50 News.

6 0 Nationwide : Your Region

Tonight.

g 50 Tom and Jem’.
.

7 0 Owen MD : Birdwatcher,

part L
7 25 Star Trek.

6 d pjn. Wales Today; Nation-
wide. 6 50 Heddlw. 7 15 Tom
and Jerry. 7 25-S 10 Mountain
of my Youth : .Christopher
Brasher. 11 22 Weather, Close.

' ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 O-

6 50 pjn. Nationwide ; Look
North; Midlands Today: Look
East : Points West : South
Today : Spotlight South West.
11 22 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0 aju. Play School : Pets
Day.

6 35 pjn. Open University : Arts
36.

7 5 Places for People : Alsfeld,

Germany.
7 30 News.
8 0 Times Remembered : Denis
Tuohy talks to William Ross

about Theosophy.

8 10 Man Alive: Case for a

British Nader—part 2.

9 0 Look, Stranger : An En-
graver.

LONDON (Thames)

10 20-11 55 ajn. Schools: 1020
Conflict : 110 My World

:

11 16 Finding Out : 11 35
Fusion.

1 40-2 32 pjn. Schools : 1 40
Seeing and Doing: 2 0 The
Messengers : 2 22 Primary
French.

2 32 Seven Seas : Atlantic
Ocean.

3 15 Play Better Tennis.

3 40 Paulus.

3 55 Matinee :
“ The Mix-Up,"

with Patrick Holt.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Lift Off.

5 20 Tottering Towers : “ Dirty
Work at Dead of Night”

5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Bill Grundy.
6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Smith Family.

7 30 Coronation Street

8 0 Max Bygraves Show : with
Rodney Bewes, Stephen
Lewis, Nina, Geoff Love and
his- Orchestra, Bab Dixon.

9 0 Family at War.
10 0 News.
10 30 Bless This House.

11 0 Wrestling.

11 45 What the Papers Say.

12 midnight Talking to Young
People : About Love.

CHANNEL.—10 20 a.m.-2 32
p.m. Schools 2 32-3 30 States
of Jersey Lottery. 4 5 Lancelot.
Link. 4 20 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 25 Tea Break. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 15 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. 6 10 Gourmet G 35
Crossroads. 7 0 You Name It
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 Bless This House. 11 0
Wrestling. 11 40 Epilogue : News
and Weather in French.

WEST £ WALES (HTV).—
10 20 aju. - 2 32 pan. Schools.
3 40 Cartoon Time. 3 50 You
and Your Child. 4 15 Tinker-
tainment. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 1 Report West.
G 15 Report Wales. 6 30 Smith
Family. 7 0 Jokers Wild. 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Bless
This House. 11 0 Wrestling.
11 45 Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ol News. G 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News: Today. 8.40 Today’s.
Papers. S 45 Yesterday ln Par-
liament 9 0 News. 9 5 Living
World : Water Builders . and
Silk-Spinners. 9 30-9 55 Schools:
9 30 History ln Evidence;- 9 45
Listening and Reading. 9. 55
Break for Music. 10 5 Schools:
Poetry Comer. 10 15 Daily Ser-
vice. 10 30-12 0 Schools : 10 30
Music Workshop 2; 110 Inquiry;
11 20 Discovery; 11 40 Guitar
School. 12 noon You and Yours

:

Rights and Responsibilities.
12 25 pjn. Life Is What Yer
Make It. 12 55 Weather, Pre-
view. l 0 World at One. 1 30
Archers. 145 Listen with.
Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools : . 2 0
Movement, Mime and' Music 1;
2 20 Books. Plays, Poems ;

2 45
Nature. 3 0 Afternoon Theatre

:

“A Thin Man Screaming.” 3 50
Play: ‘‘Plane Crash.” 4 30
Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 0 News. 6 15
Petticoat Line. 0 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Down
Your Way. 8 15 Midweek
Theatre: “Cul-de-Sac.” -'9'0

Now Read On. 9 40 English
Poets : Chaucer to Yeats, part

.

5. 9 59 Weather. 10 O World
Tonight 10 45 Today in Par-
liament. 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 1131 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
a.m -2 32 p.m. Schools. 3 10
Yoga far Health. 3 35
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
Women Today. 4 10 Ghost and
Mrs Muir. 4 40 Enchanted
House. 4 55 Skippy. 5 15
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. G 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit.
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Odd
Couple. 11 0 Wrestling.

HTV WEST (as above except).
-0 1-6 35 pjn. Report West-ftx-e pjn. Keport
HTV WALES.—3 50-4 15HIV WALES.—3 5W-4 15 OJn.

Hamd den. 6 1-6 15 Y DydtL
HTV CYMKU/WALES.—3 50-

4 15 p.m. Hamdden. 6 1-G 15 Y
Dydd.

NORTHERN (Granad a).—
10 20 ajxL-2 30 pan. Schools.
3 40 World in Action. 4 10
News ; Peyton Place. 4 40 Pinky
and Perky. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 15
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
G 0 Newsday. 6 15 This is Your
Bight 6 30 From a Bird’s Eye
View. 7 0 Odd Couple. 7 30
Coronation Street. 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
war. 10 0 News. 10 30 Comed-
ians. 11 0 Wrestling. 11 45 What
the Papers Say.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 a.m.-
2 32 p.m. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Lancelot
Link. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Tea Break. 4 55 lift Off.
5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary. G 35
Crossroads. 7 0 You Name It
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Bless
This House. 11 0 Wrestling.
11 44 Westward News. 11 48
Faith for Life.

ANGLIA—-10 20 hjtl-2 32 p.m.

Schools- 4 0 Ghost and Mrs
Muir. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30
Romper Room, 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50

News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35

SOUTHERN.—10 20 a.m.-2 32
pjn. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty- 4 23 Flying Car-
pet 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Li Ft

Off. 5 20 Tottering Towers. 5 50

News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 30 Uni-
versity Challenge. 7 0 Jokers
Wild. 7 30 Coronation Street.

. YORKSHIRE.—10 20 suhl-2 32
pjn. Schools. 2 33 Struggle for
China- 3 10 It’s Fun to be
Fooled. 3 15 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar News. 4 10
Women Today. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20 Totter-
ing Towers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6. 30 University Chal-
lenge. 7 0 Jokers Wild, 7 30
Coronation Street 8 0 Max
Bygraves Show. 9 0 Family at
War. 10 0 News. 10 30 Odd

.
Couple. 11 o Wrestling. 11 45
Weather, Close.

terworth, Arnold, li 0 Music
from America : Ives, Copland,
Irving Fine. 12 noon 19th-
Century Piano Concertos: list,
Schubert transc Liszt Anton

.

Rubinstein, Johann Strauss err
Tauslg. Henaelt* 1 0 pjn. News.
IS Presented Recital : Thea
Muagrave.* 2 0 BBC Training
Orchestra : Bach, Nicholas Maw,
Ravel. 3 0 Chamber Music:
Debussy, Satie,' Berkeley, Hod-
dirrott. Rachmaninov.* 4 O'
Choral Evensong: Temple
Church. London. 4 45 Young
Idea. 5 45 Jazz Today.* 6 15
Concert Calendar *

. S 25 Pro-

RADIO I ?
News : 5 30 ajru 6 0, •

every hour on the w
until 2 30 p.m, 3 0,

w

4 30, 5 30. G 0, 6 30. 7 O; :. .-,-- ..

11 0. 12 midnjgnt, 1 4«J* .

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 7 0-yt-.
-Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy 7--

11 0 Dave'Lee Travis. 1

«

Johnnie Walker, 3 2 Oj* r
Woean. 5 O What’s New :. >

-

Nightingale. 6 &-1Q 0 n
lft 0 (Sot on VHFT_-SomM\ ^

.

the 70s: John 1 Peel
. 2 2 bjxl Radio 2.- :

- ^-1;,

(Variations on Radio

gramme News ; Stock Market
Report G 30 Sfcudv on s ; « so

I yarmLwim -vu ********* _

. Midlands. East Angilal-r -j ! -

6 56 a-m. Regional News. ' v.-^- ..

7 56 -Regional News.^ f j®.

rional E
Report 6 30 Study on 3 : 6 30
Wiedersefaen in Ansburg; 7 0
Story of the PUL 7' 30 Arts Com-
mentary. 8 0 BBC Symphony
Concert:' part 1, Schubert,Concert:' part 1, Schubert,
Brahms.* 9 0 Savage. God:
Literature arid Suicide, part 1.
9 20 Concert:- part 2, Schu-
mann.* io 5 Requiem : Debussy,
Rainier, Mozart * 11 30 News.
11 35 Close.

Regional Extra. 12 55-10.
Regional Weather,
5 50-5 56 Regional News.

Fmt Anglia .
(VHFL-

6 56 aon. News. 7 50-7 36 ?

8 10-8 40 This is East Af
12 55-1 0 pjn. News- 5 50

News.'

r
North, North-west —

;

6 56 aum. Northern News.
7 56 Northern News.

1-Jj

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF News.

I WO nuiuiwu Z rn

S
jn. Northern News- 5 »
forthem News,

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
(* Stereophonic).

7 0 a.m. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Gretry arr Leppard,
Ledair, Gounod.* 8 0 News. 8 5
Your* Midweek Choice : Rubin-
stein, Shostakovich.* 9 0 News.
9 5 This Week’s Composer:
Bach.* 9 45 Organ RecltaL*
10 15 BBC Northern Ireland
Orchestra ; Delibes, George But-

News : 5 30 sjil, 6 0. 6 30.. 7 0,
7 30. 8 0, then every hour oh the
hour until S 0 -pon^ J 30, 4 0.
4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
8 ft, 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight,

1-0 ajh* 2 0.
5 32 aan. Breakfast Special:

John* Dunn (8 27 Baring BuUe-
tin). 8 55 Pause for Thought.
9 2 Pete Murray’s Open House.
11 2 Morning Stoiy :

c The Dead
Letter ll 15 Waggoners'
Walk.

.
li 30 Tony Brandon.

2 2 pjn. Woman’s Hour. 3 3
Terry Wosari . 4 35 Waggoner*?
Walk (4 31 Sports Desk). 4.83
-Sam Costa. - e 2 "Albom .Time : .

Brian Matthew/ »6 .50 Sports
Desk. 7 '3'-After Seven : Keith :

Fprdyce. 8 2 1%}b Living:-?
'

Warren Mitchell, Leslie Ran-
dall 8 30 "Organirt -Ebtertains. .-

9 o Dorita y Pepe. - 9 .30.

Humphrey Lyttelton :
' Besk of-

Jazz. 10 2 (riot VHF) Lata'
-

WALES.—G SO - 6 55

Weather, Preview. 6 5o-7 o 1

of Wales. 7 25-7 45 Bore

7 60 Weather, Preview.? »
Pwu« i

31ftOwST-Pweis- UH1

mprs-fX&l
32 58-1 0 News of Wales-

j

^South-west,
6 50-7 0 ' p-w». Weather,

view.- .7 508 9 Weather,.

:rs5i«fir.3as«!!
6-ft Weather, Preview.

. /sowb-wki
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It*s not the easiest of achievements to
|iake a bigimpression on a critical

|iterriationaI men’s wear world.

.r Westbury’s made it. And made it fast.

£ These clothes are suited perhaps
^particularly for men who must look good,

fey, in Zurich: at night after a tough,
~ lckets-off bargaining afternoon in

|openhagen. With Hamburg, Rome and
|aris still to be conquered that week.

Everything crushable in a jet-speed life

TiTestbury’s been made to handle.
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aterials you and everyone sees.

There:were materialsyou. don’t.The
ner canvas-the very ‘guts’ of a Westbury
it-is of exceptional performance quality.

£5 could have been saved on the inside

s
ithout it being noticed outside.

sary here’s something about a shoulder

\vesw Choose your Westbury in material, style

ad weight.

Slip it on and look in the

___
It’s your size, all right

”7,
;
But even more than tha

' ' ^

’syour suit. There’s a
espoke look that you hardly

.
Expect to see in anything

. = /aady-to-wear. It’s got ‘hang*.

- Westbury’s smooth
feoulderlirie allows the

Material to fell easily

ito shape.

Your shape
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Westbury International Service
We’ll keep you in touch with current

world men’s wear trends.And withyour first

Westbury suit, coat or jacket purchase, a
free leather bill-fold.And a leather strip

with your name handsomely gold-blocked

on it. This slips into the space left for it on
the Westbury inside label to make that

garment very exclusive to you!
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Westbury is more than suits. There are

sports coats, trousers, overcoats, raincoats-

all styled and quality-made for the man
who’s going places.mn

Available only through C&A.

Pocket Edition
Now you’ve got the jacket on, be nosy.

Poke around inside. You’ll find pockets.

And.pockets. And more pockets.

Five inside'the jacket alone.

Varying-depth pockets, cleverly

designed to hold things without spoiling

the line ofthe jacket.

Reinforced pockets to protect

against holes.

As an international traveller, you

know how much you need to carry about

with you. A Westbury carries more
without declaring the fact. 1

What’s Your Style?
We’ll tell you what Westbury isn’t.

. It isn’t styled to be in today and out

tomorrow.

Someone described it as conservative,

.

slightly left of centre.

So you can be sure its design will wear
as well as its material.
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3 fll Gl\T ^"|ITT YASSER ARAFAT is on an
X. X L |l A l.l V extended .-visit to Moscow.

vJ. T Paralysis grips the guerrilla

movement he has left behind.

It Is one thing to expect one's

j t 1 normal share of good fortune

;

/N-jHl^ 1 1 waiting for windfalls, as

Si I if* QH|i deliberate higher policy, is

KJ O. | | 8 I another. It is almost as if Fatah

bas now been reduced to that

It is not yet dear what the Rus-

sians want from the guerrillas,

. -w- -v- but what Fatah says it expectsaa iru J, I 1 1 1 from the Russians is arms and.

Carrot Oil ' Uu SiTiMiv Vrx 1. in thg Russian attitude to guer-
rilla action.
This would Indeed be a wind-

fall far the guerrillas. On a pre-

vious visit Arafat enigmatically

By HELLA PICK declared that the “snows of

_ Moscow are warm.’' An Egyp-
The EEC has both sticks and carrots in its armoury tian left-wing commentator

for trade negotiations with the United States. Dr Siccox said a "
Jiiv

a
jf

Mnncfcoit A— trim tha the making. Little actually iiap-

Yasser Arafat's best hope of reviving

the Fatah guerrilla movement lies

In a resumption of hostilities,

• DAVID HIRST reports

Waiting for the

windfalls
By HELLA PICK

Yasser Arafat

will have

to returr

to Bengf
From

RICHARD NORTON-TAY1

Brussels, October
At the end of a three

visit to Belgium, a calm
Gandhi gave a press conferi
today during .which she ra
her voice only once to stre
point. Avoiding a direct am

ij uui UV1 wwi». gtiuier xuiiya, tue ^uimuaiiuer loyally. J.ai5 IS OI course cum- rpnltert • T arn plpar nhnTit
As for the guerrillas them- in Chief, had to go too — to be pletely at odds with all the +>,intr we not
iiroc intnmal rfmAiptc renlaced bv Brivadier Muthah suerrillsis pow ctnnrl fnr and . «

with the US in return for the lifting of her 10 per cent ruled entirely out of court The reformed Fatah, with its as for the guerrillas them- in Chief, had to go too — to be pletely at odds with all the thine w* are not wmli
import surcharge Russians have taken some hard greater resources, would seIves their internal conflicts replaced by Brigadier Misbah guerrillas ever stood for, and Jggfv +^50 refugees innpuiL auiuidige.

knocks in the Middle East this ultimately be more effective ^ inevitably turning nastier. Budairi, another of Syria’s men. the fact that Arafat is ready ?of3ntrv "
^eiugees in

In particular, the EEC would not ease restrictions year and their invitation 10 than an enlarged Popular The recent attempt on the life Fatah’s combat methods are even to discuSk such proposals ... ^
on the import of cereals from America. But Dr Arafat has been construed here Front Fatah s internal opposi- 0f Arafat had little to do with getting nastier too. In fact it is 8°“ beyond the mandate -the tho
Mansholt hinted that the EEC might join the US in as one

.
of

,

tbe -

tSSS® „ *«££ S®“ conflicts—it was the adopting methods, which, when Fatah congress gave him.
’

“Jd SSmto SuSl Thf rSon in+oT-notinnal appraisal m Russian policy force, but insofar as it Is Jt isolated act of a hothead used bv the T-eft-wineer** it j _*Ha* r, T®*

country.”

She said that 13 per cec

Pompidou
ready

for talks

5__ international appraisal in Russian policy force, but insofar as it is Jl
negotiating an m‘ernatio «u

[ jnvojving at this stage no more- apparently seeks to win one
agreement on siocicpuin0

; a desire to diversify con- member of the existing leader

promised

cultural products. together

Dr Mansholt was in Washing-
ton last week with the Com- i

81*!?* 11
!

munity’s Commissioner for t
anotner 1

External Trade, Half Dahren- .
i5ul In

External Trade, Half Dahren- 1. Damascus Colonel Haddad, who off at Beirut airport but well-

sr%5«.“»" 5 lJE.-jes fJ&£3 2SK? p*“* - another Arab defeat Paidstan and Twdia The p
tt«;

'

officials and Dr Man- emerge in sirengui it 15 u«vub“ lar winning in« uiai ui — — ~ . seenHeal Meanwhile, . if there is a purpose of her- Western tri

Jr* ,?^?2^ri
S
ow thatho' radical internal reform. At least strength with the guerrillas and intelligence, ordered a general sceptical. chance of. a lesser, compensa- which will take her to Aui

Sfnirt
d
tb^^imSressi

a
nn
he

Slat that appears now to have the regimes who are sup- clamp-down on leftists mime It is remarkable that Arafat, ting windfall from Moscow the France, Britain,^ the Ui“* become a more realistic possi- posedly backing them. The y^h. the general rightward with manoeuvres, gimmicks, guerrilla leadership^ is doing States, and West Germanythere was a great deal of con- trend of Arab Dolitics. nleadmas and nronnses. has ?«+*i« +r>From HELLA PICE

President PomDldou and nf the Administration in Fataft amenaea us juiet««j Jordanian ironner, tne emer- x«. i» » measure ui xaiaus ^asm « iew huhiub ogu, w jj<jw me reiqgee prooiem was carresiaeni r p 7®?“ tnt-r statutes in a way which could 2ancy mini-summit and its impotence that it took no puni- controL But how much longer ? with the Russians: The rival by Internal political devChancellor Brandt are likely to
na1

P
£onStarv criS?

^ lead 10 ^ easing of its rigidly reported deadline for stepped- tive action against Captain There was serlo^ SmnPs cajanot even form a joint ments in Pakistan. -She
meet in December to discuss national moneuury crisis.

hierarchical, highly compart- Up Arab intervention, Gadafl’s Hanafi, whose men did the tor- Fatah when the leaderslup first, delegation to present their case likely to urge the West to
their differences over the inter- Certainly, “ie two

1 mentalised structure, that in threats and curses, all turing, and a measure of Syria's sem: a team to Jordan to nego- abroad, .That is why a few days more effective pressure or

national monetary crisis and its ^e
J
e

5nnf<»S^Pn couId make it easier for apparently meant nothing in cynicism that Hanafi was taken ^ter Arafat’s arrival .in Pakistan Government
ramifimitinnc if .

c
°rS2SSL15 new men with new ideas, speak- the familiar Arab way. Far back into the Syrian army from Government The talks got no- Moscow, the Popular Front dis- Indian Governmentramifications.

ine for ^ discontented rank £rom helping the guerrillas, which he had originally come, where. closed that, it too had sent a been selfSmtrolled^dil
The President is said to have expressed optimism that the ^ to rise up from below. Syria has recently tightened True there was a change in the Now the Jordanians want the team of its- own. Neither got a trying to make atherTiu

agreed that it might be useful jJ5gi
rt

nn<5
1

thp!?La c
W
a
0l

i
d
a ii4f. Would-be Fatah rebels gen er- further the police controls it command, of ton FLA, but it strictest, Syrian-style controls high-level reception,. So^far the seif-controlled. Mrs Ge

fusion between different depart-
and ments of the Administration in

es, and West Germany
mpress upon her hosts
refugee problem was ca

to. anticipate the next regular
Iut ?liWe‘ ally tend to sympathise wife the had begun to impose on them : made no practical difference, over any reestablished guemJJa Saows of Moscow seem no ^ India believed ia^Franco-Ge^an meetmg, due^in m^t o^urrenci^But^nme

inking of the left-wing groups, after the guerrillas' expulsion Colonel HaSdad was ousted, but presence, plus — more impor- warmer than before. tiations. rather than ton

a??
U
sSl preparing the formal the ’ US Under-Secretary_ of — — ;——

SSfStoSJfSrS^SSSi
proposal President Pompidou is State for Economic Admmislra- ii a a • i

saS®is Divorce poll runs Call for Airlines meet toThe date may not be teed be ^ question of lifting the
" VFX V/V/ MvfAA A1.AW V Bengal. “No. we are.

until the EEC Finance Mini- surcharge. - t-

|

- directly concerned, we

Hptpistmm political gauntlet^ fix new fares-.SS£g
sters have discussed the crisis

in Paris next week. Then it
Mr Samuels, who has made a

ID, r ill 116AI weeik. iucu xi __ - r_„„ j—
should become clearer whether
fkp T7rpnr»>i anrt fvprnlfln

tilG pflSt, IS reported to D3\6
hardened his views and is now

SefcSS bfrK5ed°
£““ apparently saying that it is high

|cies can be reconciled.
^merica loQked ^ j* r \

Brief meeting the ul“2SSJIa| From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome. October 26 I

The French and German better opportunities from her . ,

Finance Ministers met briefly in trading partners. Feverish consultations are sored by Signor Giomo ana

Luxembourg yesterday. But M The Six have alwavs taken being held within the Govern- Signor Ballardim, another

Giscard d’Estaing had to return Qjg jjne in the General A*tpp- ment and among all parties Socialist would require a

to Paris for the discussions with ment on Tariffs and Trade^and except the Italian Social Move- cooling-off period of three yeare

Mr Brezhnev. The 20-minute elsewhere SaftiS are not J?e- men? in last-minute attempts to before any ^endi^ co^d t«

conversation yesterday was pared jet ^e us use the sur- stop the referendum now called to abolish a new parlia-

obviously not enough to clear charge as a bargaining counter planned for next spring. The mentary law.

their differences. However f0r trade concessions. They popular vote, which would be The Communist Party’s inten-
there is a desire on both sides insist that America is not being the first of its kind in Italy, has tioos on this subject are, not
to end the rift. penalised by the EEC’s trading been called by the anti-divorce but there is a strong
Herr Brandt believes a meet- policies : rather has she greatly lobby. suspicion that it is secretly

ing with President Pompidou benefited from them. Its purpose is to cancel the working in agreement with the
might help to clear the atmo- Even so. the two sides look as new divorce law which was chriStian Democrats. Senator
sphere. But in the letter that he if they will get away from Passed by Parliament last guff^ni told a Communist
wrote to the President 10 days polemics and start serious tniirc December. Whatever the out- here on Sunday that the
ago he hinted only at his desire Dr Mansholt has now indicated c

!

om
.
e the

-
referendum it is party wouid prefer that Pariia-

for an early meeting, and said the lines of the Community's b£ely to revive anti-clencalism ment itaelf substituted the
that even if this did not occur thinking— that the nmhiAm nf which would harm the Chris- present divorce law (which the

clarity
fix new fares
Lausanne, October 26

• tatlons, " hut you have to
some basis for negotiations

1 A The first problem that &jAAT T/\ I** solved. Mrs Ghandi said
1 1 1.Vr^rv Ij lilf the political situation in;

Bengal. “No. we are.
directly’ concerned, we

gm ... suffering from it” Mrs Gt
ry f'AltAA denied, that India had
if rHS quaixel with Pakistan

,

* X. J. VkJ denied that India had';

- intention of forcing
decision- on! the people of

December will fix the rates for Bengal.
;

•

ted only at his desire Dr Mansholt has now indicated come of the referendum it is party would prefer that Pariia-

% .u
eet
i^’

a
?
d sald lines of the Community's u£ely to revive anU-clencaii^ ment itaelf substituted the

if this did not occur thinking— that the problem of
which_would harm the Chris- preaent divorce law (which the

there would be ample oppor- agricultural trade should be
Democrats and, as one communists supported through-

tumty to talk m January. tackled through commodity J^
beral Party

..T?°5i™.il out its arduous march through

«. / agreements rather than bv 9lorao> says
/:._, Parliament)

.
and replace

_
it

tunity to talk in January.

Disturbed opening up protected markets/ duc
Jjtrv

Clearly the French are also The issue will be taken up oh p
disturbed by the failure of greater detail when the GATT sides”

'

France and Germany to give a contracting parties meet in mid Toino

agreements rather than by
opening up protected markets. a vertical split m the simultaneously with another

ry, putting pubbe opirnon mv0TCe law .

Parliament on opposi
The contents of this new law

France and Germany to give a contracting parties meet in mid
51
Tnmnrrnw the Chamber’s are not fal0W“' bul it: is t0

.J?
e
,

lead to the EEC over the crisis. November! But there is now a c0S5SttoSal SSlra mSSK based on
.

th®

President Pompidou does not glimmer of hope that the real s?0n will proposals more mature rotation. And,

want to be accused of holding bargaining over trade problems designed to avoid the referen- one
.
n
^
gbt add

- 5,
*B
red

fr

by
4_

l
J?

up the effort to secure a com- is about to begin. SSSfriL first from a Socialist aspirations eventuaUy to join

mon EEC front. ^ Stator EugJSo sSful. ?orces Ca^Uc Party

The President took the initia- o • *11 would amend the referendum m the country,

tive in proposing an EEC sum- ^|$klO*ATI |^Q 1 1 law by stating that it cannot be Alongside the divree

mit after the US surcharge was UII. LGJUL used to infringe upon the civil referendum question is the
announced. The proposal was at rights of minorities. matier of revising the 1929 con-

first ignored, but has won the P i! He argues that while Italy cprdat with the Holy See.
support of aU EEC countnes, TQ|* J*AI|0T raay nominally be a Roman Meetings between Vatican and
and of Britain and other candi- * vaava

Catholic nation, not all of the Government representatives
dates for membership. It is baptised consider themselves have been held since 1909, and
practically certain that a sum-

Saigon. October Catholics, and the possibility of it is understood that their work
mit of the enlarged Community uaigon, uctooer „6 shouid be made avail- is done, even though the results

will be held in Paris in The Provisional Revolu- ab]e to them, as well as to the have not been made public. One
February or March. tionary Government said today county’s Protestants and Jews, reason evidently is that the^ CnAVAtoriOT nf Gtoto
The French believe that su<* lt would set^ £146,000 for

a summit, to be successful, must «Hpf in cn«th
lead to positive steps by the S??°

on “*
t
Sou“

the United States on many Vietnam, according to a broad-

questions going well beyond cast from Hanoi Radio: More
economic and monetary issues, than 100 people are known to

Herr Brandt is arguing that this have died and thousands are

would be possible only .if homeless,

yfi sr atn rm rF n neGd eac The Saigon Government has
France and Germany first appealed to friendly countries
resolved their differences. It and international organisations

Saigon call

for relief

Saigon, October 26

The second propo»al, spon- ^STsee' if^e
referendum succeeds in abolish-

TTQ ixffore mg divorce in Italy.

U O Uilvl O Should the referendum be
blocked by new legislation, or

1 1 should it fail otherwise in its

|Z"t*lAWhnW purpose, then the only con-
IVll" vv XLv ” cordat which the Vatican would

find acceptable would be one
The American Embassy in which states that those Italians

now looks as if President for food, clothing,
-

and medical London is to be the setting for married before a Catholic priest
Pompidou is ready to accept the aid. an industrial relations debate can never obtain a divorce —
logic of this argument An American military next Tuesday and Wednesday at other than through the recently— spokesman said the typhoon — which American speakers will simplified and accelerated pro-

1/10 Hester — caused damage esti- relate how their own experience cedures for annulments by the

Oil iridl mated at £2,600,000 to heli- can be applied to the new Vatican’s sacra rota.

copters in the area. He said 25 Industrial Relations Act Since only about 2 per cent of
in AnltUrQ were destroyed and 83 badly Among the British partici- Italians actually marry in tiV/n
111 rlllRdl <* damaged. Twelve hangars at the pants will be Mr Pat Lowry, halls or before non-Roman

Chu Lai base, where three head of industrial relations at catholic clergy, this would be
An Ankara military court Americans were killed, had British Leyland, and Mr Alan almost as effective as the total

yesterday began trying 142 been destroyed. — Reuter and Swinden, who holds a similar abolition of the divorce law by
neoole on charges of attempt- UP1- post with the CBI. popular referendum.people on charges of attempt- UPU

ing to set up a Communist-style

state in Turkey. The reading of

the 98-page indictment was not

completed when the court rose

at the end of the day.

popular referendum.

A COMMITTEE headed by

Cardinal Dearden, of Detroit,

said in Rome yesterday that

the Pope’s encyclicals and

other teaching documents are

so obscurely worded that

many Roman Catholics can-

not understand them.

It called for a rewording of

papers issued by the Pope

and other Church leaders in

clear and concise language.

Sources said the .committee

deliberating on world justice,

a theme of ihe Synod of

endorse clear and intelligible

action to make Catholics,
' especially youngsters, aware

. of world injustice.

Some bishops said that

newspapers, television, and
radio, alms at the mentality

of 12- to 14-year-olds and sug-

gested that the Church do
likewise. Teaching docu-
ments would then reach teen-

agers at a time when they are
Intellectually alert, and also

absorb a broader mass of
adults.

The committee suggested
that the Vatican enlist the aid
of writers dud broadcasters— often a Vatican target for
criticism — to help in making
documents dearer.

Delegates attacked the
slowness and bureaucracy
surrounding the publication
of Vatican notices and said
they were often framed in
“ imperial ” and bland
language. They cited a recent
document on social com-
munications which took seven
years to prepare and which
taas attracted little public
attention.

During general discussion
by the Synod, several bishops
expressed unhappiness about
the “ ponttfiscal ~ tone of
much of tire doctrinal writing
of Church leaders. “The rich
meat of doctrine -is there,”
said Bishop Carter of
Jamaica, “ bnt It is too often
presented in a style that
makes it unappetising.” —
UPX.

1,11^
*
l11i ,4 ifiTTf.il ok traffic between r Europe, the pakistkn- -had a’ nrii

natinSTItiSnMmet h«e today *“2 regime and it was difficult!

Jr? aen»emei3 on between these countries and to know what noxunll
Asia and. people think. “tST

r Detroit, -X between Asia and^-ustratesia SoS BeJvi
that

ap5l already been settled, at a Jto Sings their ©vSfwayS“d ES? {**£^£8 by toe £££££ * Mi“ni ^
led that Association -(IATA).
tics can- if the airlines reach an agree- which wiil be economic but at Snjfliesftomment at toe two-day conference the same time attractive enough |hS

P
united

ordine of
ll 18 mdude reduced to fill toe empty seats and to SSdafSua haDoS-'”oraing of excursion fares and cheaper draw back some of the travel-

specie*3* happened.. •

he Pope special fares across the- 1^- who have been lost to .
m Gandhi ww greeted

aders in Atlantic. If they fail, they will charter flights. }5 the day m Vienna; bj

language, to free from February to te The major cuts are likely to Chancellor, Herr Kresty

Duunittee
tbeir own rates and pn^ will come 0n excursion fares for setomminee almost certainly be slashed. periods and . -on Special During her three-day/*?

“ Jns“ce’ The two-day meeting of 25 fares^uch as youth fares, which e

lyuod of airlines directly operating the together make up the bulk of ^
Via *

itelliglbie North Atlantic routes will the traffic.
PresidMit, Herr Jonas. ^

^atholics formulate a policy and will be Whatever the outcome, it is ,Mr Mahmud Ali. Pais

< immediately followed on Thurs- exnected that the conference chief delegate, to. toe .§
s, aware day by a fall conference of all will alter radically the fare Nations, left Rawalpliim

- 40 airlines which are affected structure drawn up last July at New York and .said :he$

lid that by the North Atlantic rates to Montreal and rejected by Luft* request U Thant to visit :

. work out a detailed agreement hansa, the West German air- aud Pakistan. A withdraw
ion, ma Subsequent conferences in line, as too complicated. — forces from botbmdeg^j)
mentality Geneva in November and Reuter. border will be sought -- a
and sug-

’

. - ... In New. Ddhi.it is

lurch do • that India is overhaidsj

docu- O • I JL •*! civil defence machine^

Spanish strikers
and also - for the time beingv.>^
mass of 1 1 -

J Practice iir raid am||
I A/i Irn/i /YI1T “ out sessions are toJhe'.f

uggested 1UUVCU UUt maJorrtttes: A notireM
ittoi* aid

- cml defence autoonfieig

ideasters lished in Calcutta. aewro

urget for Madrid. October 26 A coalminers' strike, which
1 making The Seat car factory in Barce- has been

1

paraiysing most of the

ta
t-“s.sr

pTs
i

-

6,00
sworkers after they had ignored today. About 11,000 miners

warnings that they would be have been locked out until

locked out for six days unless November l by the -State-con-

they ended a series of strikes troUed Hunosa Mining Com-
pany. The miners are demand-ed go-slows. ing improved pay and fringe

Seat — the - Sociedad benefits.
Espanola de Automobiles de . T . _ ,

Turismo — which employs a ?f,^
botL

^
Rel

t' l

total of 20,000 men and is the Sefior Garcia Ramai,

largest factory of its kind in the
1

country, has been the scepe of a sociaI justicejin

bitter conflict between men and {^2
r
£?

r
_ rtii?

d
^m^gement for more ttan , ^

1U A f t

flow did ;[

man
By- our own Reports

Mr Frank Judd, Laboto

The worke« struck In sun- important thing for Spanish for Portsmouth West, is 1rrSrt tfi » S2?«L WM “mil,, toe .the. Oowmmentjo;
h employees who were dismissed ,

” --inst revised demands

be reinstated. Work resumed on conmon ®od«: he said. •_ prisoner who died in:

Monday but was almost immedi- Spain's official- trade unions iSreim Sect^ S‘owed down b, new ere Hkah end ttta fe*5S£-,*SgS SS
the negotiating team now
ing to Mr; Smith's officials

question is due .
for answ

the Commons tomoirow.

Mr Tnuimaln was one:<

Rhodesians who
Rhodesia and -applied_fW
lum at the British .High

;

on many - occasions with' the Rhodesian Govern
!. the' sacrifice - of the case of; Nimrod Siu

Monday but was almost immedi-

are illegal. — UPL

Ebb of confidence charts American scepticism
Meanwhile, 27 people go on

trial before an Istanbul mili-

tary court today charged with
founding an underground Com-
munist Party.

Astronaut in

air crash

New York, October 26

It has always been cited as an
irrepressible symptom of

In the past, then, and more so than a social curiosity, and its per cent in the moguls of rising.

.

detractors abundantly share) months for -learn
nTlt Trtu Ja »..A. J. jlI I m * '.vr.America’s vitality that her the present, it was the local results panicked nobody. The advertising; 41 per cent in the Only the doctors retain the bnt for falling to put down the illegally, and: died on Jut

V _ * F«..t 1 _ L II. I « laaH onri nrtCQihlv laariinrr >k Avamrii.iA ItKnrt/iU aP • ho a.1 .*1 m it wae.ipeople, in fair times and foul, boy who stripped bare the local lead, and possibly leading, “ executive branch toe reverential mystique of their campus riots. .The cause of death was^j

two fnrmpr American astro-
Simone de Beauvoir is a blithe Steffens and Jacob Riis who set “would you say you have a ous decline since the Job^ l* "only some’ 1

confidence in toe- time low in public esteem.
0 '

Judd^on Friday sayi°5 :
'

*SEC wSftefsrhiSS indifference to chastisers obvi- the bomb under toe city fathers great deaJ of confidence, only Lewises and Walter Reutoers men who govern, their lives. American*TS^Ln. aUecations by Anm^ty-
lU^ Capto Walter Sdim,

0U£ly sapped over from Europe and fired Theodore Roosevelt to »» ^^ *** And for the Congress, the Presi- thoSht SrigbS? hut that tbe Foj \l

tnrinj»npinpd Cessna aircraft iub irusirnuuu UI Uicac uigu- us aappening to tne American uae secoaa piuase, «uiu -me ~L~~r
craeshpd mi take-off yesterday at toned critics is compounded conscience. It is pricked, but “ hardly at all " in the last one, main business corporations,

r-rwria about 250 miles south- further by the irritating fact not to great action. The two are practically invitations to the £1 Per cent the educators, 67

Z!* of' Denver Colorado. They that Americans pay them hand- books I have mentioned would response “ You’re darn Per cent the banks, 56 per cent

were retorntog from a hunting somely to hear what’s wrong have started a political tootin',” the question was first the scientific commumte.' 62
were return g with the New World. movement had they been put at a time — after the Per cent the military, 72 per

Resignation by

government

1th the New World. movement had they been put at a

The natives can afford this written to the 1890s. New York Kennedy
. ,1 - Pifl, 1* Vnnnn f1. lif.inn * jl fkn TlntMV

hardly at all ” in the last one, the main business auMjrtn only American in five. fwm long exp^r^toeTSetoe
re practically invitations to the 61 Per cent the educators, B7 In his comments on these prize sceptics about anything
isponse “ You’re darn tjer cent the banks, 56 per cent figures, Harris reports “A uni- offered as “ better ’’ or “brat”
wtin',” the question was first the ‘scientific community, 62 versa! scepticism." And while. Forty-two- per cent of them have
ut at a time —

.

after the £
er cent the mUitexy, 72 per ^ a symptom of national "only some" cotoidence Hto

A deputation from to?

largesse because the visiting City's Knapp Commission,' it the Detroit bonfire, the begin-

critics, while often touching on must be said, has unmasked and ning of toe uproar on the

ermedy assassination. Watts, cent the doctors and a modest morale, it may well be- dire, advertising, and another 40 her
ie Detroit bonfire, the begin- 42 per cent the Congress. some of toe reasons for it cent have “ hardly any ” -

Today, movement of reveal not so much a shrug as

odd and interesting complaints, documented the most horren- campuses — when distrust of public respect for the hierarchy »“ to Vietnam e
rarely gets to the heart of the dous degree of bribery and political leadership and-ofthe 0f American leadership is that “te twentieth century life that ^ the Great
matter and never unravels the corruption in every department Establishment branches a of a landslide. Now, only 21 per « surely no bad thing. into sewers, 81

.So, even on the darkest days,
ith Vietnam going ' on and on,
ad the Great Lakes

4
turning

The Tunisian Government knotty £

resigned yester-day after a con- f^Pcrtly

gress of the ruling Destourian rakere-

Socialist Party at which a new
Politburo was elected.

M Nouira, the

Gil flows aga
'

Repairs on &*££&

superb analysis of the running connaence in tne leauers uj The answers, uve years ago, was supposea oy its conserva- -±-ne aisciosure or universal from
of a city machine in his hook on toost American institutions is wete both instructive and dis- tive bent to rally the vast pollution has stilled the once' same.n_jMn UL a mauiiinc m uvv» ww _ , ,

Mayor Daley's Chicago, rf Boss." on the ebb. turbing. Only 41 per cent of majority of toe silent ; only 19 universal “ gee-whiz ” response
Amnnflnn, h.il " oranl " nnnfi. nar rant in rnnnmce • 04 not* -fn tha utnnHorr nF enfonoo ThaMinister, who will continue in Q Talese’s "Honour thy Louis Harris has just put out Americans had “great” confi- per cent in Congress; 82 per to the wonders of science. The ATinfnir fWAti

his post until a new Govern- an account, written the findings of an opinion poll dence in organised religion ; 25 cent in the scientific com- educators are distrusted, it . .

rtU" wlltri,yy«f‘c

line.;which camw r;

Arabian, oil. to the

ranejur. was blown up
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Saving Rolls ‘cheaper

than bankruptcy’

says ex-IRC chief
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

The Government would have found it much cheaper to save Rolls-Royce than
let it go bankrupt. Sir Joseph Lockwood, former chairman of the now-defunct
Industrial Reorganisation Corporation, said yesterday.

This was his second controversial intervention in the debate about the rights

and wrongs of the Rolls collapse. In earlier evidence before a Commons committee,
published in August, he said that the IRC produced a secret report on the company's

problems a year before it

‘Architecture

must delight’
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

The delight a building gave
the passerby was the most
important quality in wise
design, Mr Alex Gordon, said
last night in his presidential
address to the Royal Institute
of British Architects in London.
“The piece of architectural

sculpture which leaks, over-
heats, or costs toe much is not
wise design/* Mr Gordon said.
But buildings however satis-

factory in social relevance and
suitability for the customer's
needs were even more serious
failures if they did not give
delight

The- occasional “ prixna
donna ” might produce
excellent (but perhaps costly)
buildings. But for the majority
of architects the best way
ahead lay in simpler, better
mannered. less egotistical

design. His philosophy of total
design was careful clarification
of the subtle difference between
plagiarism and the wise
mobilising of existing know-
ledge and skills. “It means
more climbing on other people's

hocshoulders and less ad
originality,’' he added.
A major worry was the

increasing tendency particularly
in the Government to go for the
lowest initial cost whatever the
longterm economic and environ-
mental problems. For example,
Oxford’s new railway station
buildings were mean in space
and materials, out of character
with the general quality of the
university town, and likely to
become shoddy in no time at all.

The RIBA should collect

evidence to show the Govern-
ment and national agencies the
dangers of this kind of approach
and the advantages of long-term
value for money.
Mr Gordon suggested the

creation of active architectural
learning centres in London and
the regions where political,

social, commercial, and tech-
nological .changes would be
monitored. He believed it was
time to investigate the possi-

bility of corporate membership
for other institutions concerned
with the built environment

Tate gets the

birds again
By our own Reporter

THIRTEEN dead pigeons
were delivered to the steps of

the Tate Gallery yesterday as

the second stage of a protest

against the treatment of
“living British artists.” Mr
Sigi Krauss, the director of a
London gallery which has had
to close because of financial

problems, claimed last night
that 100 living artists sup-
ported the plan. More
pigeons would he left on the
steps of the Tate until 90 had
been delivered. Ninety
pigeons were released on the
steps of the gallery on Mon-
day to mark Picasso’s 90th
birthday.

Mr Krauss said in a letter
to the director of the gal-

lery, Sir Norman Reid, that

the action of releasing the
pigeons was irresponsible.
It served to “ accelerate the

crisis of presentation of con-
temporary art, which institu-

tions sneh as the Tate have
(year after year) foreed on
it." Living painters were
totally neglected.

He—and the other 100
artists whom he claimed as
his “moral support” —
wanted to see “actual art,"

not retrospective shows. Every
institution which was using
public money should have
exhibitions of contemporary
artists, he said. The system on
the Continent was far better.

He said he had gone to the
Tate for the protest because
It was the best known gallery.
The pigeons are bought dead
from a gamekeeper.

Islanders protest
A petition signed by 15,000

people in Guernsey has been
delivered to the Queen ask-

ing her to allow the islanders

to continue to govern them-
selves if Britain enters the

Common Market. The sig-

natures, representing half the

adult population, were col-

lected by the Guernsey Con-
stitutional Association.

Mr Mark Bonham Carter,
Chairman of the Community
Relations Commission, said
yesterday that fears that
foreign workers would
“invade” Britain if she

joined the Common Market
were groundless.
Mr Bonham Carter also told

a London press conference
that it was not true that wages
in Britain were higher than
those in the Six. West Ger-
mans were paid more and the
French the same if not more.
The conference marked the
publication of the commis-
sion’s new magazine, “New
Community."
Manual workers in Britain

will earn an average of £57
a week by 1980, compared
with £100 in West Germany,
according to an article in the
magazine.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
EQ.BO pe

r

Una
Announcements. authenticated by the name and permanent address of tho
sender, may be telephoned (subscribers only) or sent to The Guardian at
21 John Street, London WC1N 2BS (tel. 01-837 7011) . or 164 Deaiuoato.
Manchester M60 aRR (tel. 061-833 0191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
announcements most be accompanied by tho- signaturo or both Partins and
are not acceptable by telephone. Your copy should roach us by 3.30 pan.

the day before insertion date.

BIRTHS
SMITH.—On October 23. 1971 at

Shipley Maternity Home to SUSAN
trite Leesj and ROY. a son.

TUDOR.—On October 23. 1971. to
ANNE and LEWIS, a son (Richard
Lewis t. A brother for Elizabeth and
Catherine.

DEATHS
CAVE,—On October 24, 1971, In hos-

pital. MARJORIE, aged 64 years,
doarly loved wife of the uue Reginald,
or 27 Greenway Close. Sale, and
laving mother or Gordon (into
councillor St Mary's Ward. Sale).
Service St Mary’s Church. A on M.
Thursday. October 28. 10 4S a.m.
followed by committal at Altrincham
Crematorium at 11 30 a.m. InanlrlM
Arthur Gutf. NAJFD. TaL: 061-973
1315-

CLANCY.—On October 26. 1971, sud-
dently. ARTHUR, beloved husband of

Rene and father of Warwick, brother
of Marry. Jenny ( Jaffa ) . Mlcfc
Charles end Sam. Piayan *i e
Queens Coart lofp Palatine Road).
Manchester 20. ovonlngs only 8 p.nu.
terminating Sunday night.

GORTON. — On October 35. 1971.
passed peacefully away at his home.
17 Clifton Court . Clifton ERIC.
Med 62 scars. Brother “f gdwunJ
(Eddie) Gorton, one time cws and
Marsh and Earner, now of HnBdde

34 Warden Hill Road. Chel-

tenham. - Glauccaiorshlre. Service

ana commitmr. at Manchester Crema-
urluro. tomorrow Thursday, at 1-«J
tT/p. All flowers ana inquiries!"

Prank Bray, 1 Railway Road. Ur»-
sum. Tel 001 -7 2~21.

DEATHS (cont.)

MOHREAU On October 24. 1971.
vary peacefully. ALICE FREDERJQtJE
MORREAU. aged 91 years, or UtUc-
croft Pit Farm Rood, Guildford, widow
of Marc and beloved mother, grand-
mother and grcat-grandmoiher-
CrenmUon at Gufioford Crematorium
on Monday. November 1. at 2 SO p.m.
No Bowers please, but donations may
be sent to Guildford Concert Goers*
Botfeur. Guildford House. High Street.
Guildford.

SEAMER. — On October 34. 1971, at
the Vicarage. SC Andrews. Falrtfaht.
Hastings. Rev. GEORGE SEAMER
beloved hosband of Marlon end
father of Stephen rector or St Ed-
munds. Wballey Range. Manchester,
1952-7. and vicar St Giles. Nor-
montan. Derby. 1957-68. For Inform-
ation funeral phone Bardens Pen
3161.

SEYFRIED. JOHN FREDERICK, on
October 22, 1971, suddenly at home.
Fanora- private Memorial sendee
later.

Acknowledgement

WIGley. — The brothers or the late
FLORENCE ETHEL WIGLEY Sin-

cerely thank relatives. mends,
neighbours and former library com-
panions for the kind expressions or
sympathy and beautiful ffpwqr*
which have boon such a great new
and comfort In their • bereavement.
Also the Rev. C. Jones for _his «*«-

^juglon Road. ChorUon-Cum-Hhrdy, Man-
chester 21.

ELJWERS FROM FABIANS OF INTER*
F

apraT38 King St. M/C. Tol BLA 3714

Donationt to Iho BrilWi Smotra Canrtr
Campaign can be sent “c
Treasurer, Manchester Committee, 5

c£rtSel dose. Sunnybonk. Bury,

went into liquidation. The
Labour Government was not
given the full details of the
report.

Sir Joseph told the Commons
subcommittee on Trade and
Industry : “ I do not know defi-
nitely. but in my view the
company could have been saved.
More time was needed. It would
have been much cheaper from
the Government's point of view
not to let it go bankrupt”

Sir Joseph said he had con-
sidered that Rolls should be
nationalised. “ I did not think
it would lead to bankruptcy. It
never entered my head."

Sir Joseph also told the com-
mittee that the intervention of
IBC into Rolls had been bene-
ficial. “ We made certain quick
decisions about things which
should be done, but the situa-
tion as it developed was found
to be worse and worse.”

The IRC’s intervention lasted
two months and then a new
Government was elected and
“we were told to keep out of
it"
Mr Charles Viiliers, who was

managing director of the IRC,
agreed that bankruptcy might
not have saved any money. “ I

doubt if there would have been
an enormous difference in
costs," he commented.
Mr Viiliers said Rolls was his

most difficult case at the IRC
because the figures available
for analysis were dubious. “We
did not have confidence in
them, because they changed so
frequently. It was clear that
the company also had a certain
lack of confidence in the figures.
This gave a shifting sands
position.”
The other big problem, he

said, was that over many years
Rolls had been accustomed to
Government contracts in one
form or another. The firm could
not contemplate a situation in
which the Government would
pull the plug out and let it go
down.
Mr Viiliers said there was no

sense of urgency and danger in
the company, even though it

had become clear that there was
a considerable cash shortage

—

estimated at £20 millions—in
December 1969.

Sir Denning Pearson, chair-
man of the old Rolls-Royce com-
pany, said last night that he
agreed with Sir Joseph that it

would have been cheaper to
save Rolls.

But he said Mr Viiliers was
wrong in suggesting that Rolls’s
financial figures were dubious,
and that the company lacked
confidence in them.

“ The figures were not certain
at the stage the IRC was there.
As tests went on (on the RB
211 engine) one's estimate of
the likelihood of success varied
from time to time. This is what
has not been understood. The
situation fluctuated—it was not
bat Rolls did not know what it

was doing.”

Sir Denning added: “There
was a most tremendous sense
of urgency to get the RB 211
right All the effort was con-
centrated on this fundamental
point.”

• New RB 211 engines, rated
at their full thrust of 42,000 lh,

are being fitted to all the Lock-
heed TriStars now flying. Three
aircraft have flown more than
700 hours, and the fourth made
its maiden flight on Sunday.
Hie fifth will fly in December.

Soft sell ‘wrong

for pills

Gimmicks used by some drug
manufacturers to sell their prod-
ucts were an affront to the
intelligence. Dr William Brown,
chief pharmacist at St Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, London, said
yesterday.
“ I don’t want pictures of

bikini-dad females balancing
pills on their navels." he told
members of the Pharmaceutical
Group Luncheon Club in Lon-
don. He agreed that the indus-
try must sell to survive, but
added :

** I would submit that
selling their products must be
done in a way which, if any-
thing, errs on the over-cautious."

Susan McGowan (left) and Susan Hamilton on the roof at Holloway

The gaol where women wait
The two young women who By MALCOLM STUART tended that the hew Holloway

staged an 11-hour protest on the J ^ _ , 4
. . .

should be a place that psychia-

roof of the hospital in Hollo- McGowan, aged 20, is awaiting wings were open —that is, trlsts, other specialists, and
wav Prison London, yesterday, sentence. She said she bad a prisoners were locked in their social workers can get to easily,

highlighted a problem recog- miscarriage in the prison, and cells at night, but not much Most of the women serving

nised by prison welfare workers, claimed that the prison authori- during the day, she said. sentences are already looked on

Special consideration is always ties were responsible for it ** There is a fair amount of as hospital cases for whom a
given to the question of “The place is filthy and we emphasis on group counselling." short period of treatment wm
imprisoning a woman, but she haven’t enough blankets," the Unnecessarily nariy things be helpfuL Fewer than 50

could get a worse deal than a younger woman said. Just after could happen in Holloway, but women in Holloway are serving

man in the earlier stages of the 11 a m
. yesterday, one girl came the authorities did try to create than 18 months,

judicial process. down after appeals by the some sort of therapeutic atmos- But women are rare offenders
—

- ,
. _ .. denutv isovemor and the other phere. and some social workers, include

in HoIIotw are writing for i°ined her afterwards- The troubfc U tin,t;tteyem-
ftat^arirtra^'

Sa be’sentto special inVlTwWt S^ ^^ *°

centres such as the two women's
borstals and the open prison
which serve the southern half
of England.
The latest figures available

to the Home Office show that

109 women in Holloway are
remanded in custody awaiting

bail
tempt of court was puzzled women. can onjy _hoid

with similar offen
yesterday by the allegations them there. Many are severely « f benches still

about dirt.

*
She said :

- As distobed. and will eventua^
a£ “J g 238fr- pun-

with most institutions, there is need specialist treatment Most « » T^nrfnn PmhoiHfut

than men
offences.

„ ,, use
about dirt. She said : “

ishmeut," a London Probation
almost an obsession with clean- are young.

officer said yesterday. “ In fact
liness. The whole place reeks In all of Britain there are ^ jg 0ften positively harmful
of disinfectant" fewer than 1,000 women in because all the prison staffs can

lW» „ pat Arrowsmith, who served prison. - Most .judges seem to do is to hold them. The staffs

trial, and 56 are convicted but five sentences in Holloway for *8™? ?ratn Stoimam when, are not able to start any therapy
not sentenced. Most of these her CND protests, said con- asMinuter of State at the Home until the women have

'

andare' waiting for medical
social reports.

Susan Hamilton, aged 1£

of the women who climb . .

roof just before midnight on Holloway had definitely changed

siderable improvements were Office, he anounced plans for the been sentenced to a term of

made during her 11-year rebuilding of Holloway, aha imprisonment And of course
acquaintance with the prison, added : Crime is a man s dis- something like two-thirds of

ed the By 1969, she found that ease.' women remanded are not dealt
Halloway is being rebuilt and with in this way. Many of these

if they need to be takenMonday said she was on remand for the better, with less hysteri- possibly the noise and dust of women, _ _

for soliciting and failing to cal shrieking and bashing on construction Is an added disturb- away from their homes until

answer bail. The other, SuSan closed doors. “ Four of the six ance to those inside.

Ulster’s breakaway MPs
called to discussions

It is in- they are tried, could be ade-
quately looked after in a hostel.”
The Home Office said that

since neither girl had been
sentenced yet disciplinary action
could not be taken.

Mr Reginald Maudling, the opened by Mr John Hume, MP. accept this allegation ? "he
Home Secretary, yesterday A conspicuous absentee was Mr asked. "Does anyone really

asked Ulster's breakaway Gerry Fitt, leader of the SDLP, accept, after 50 years of the

opposition MPs to join in dis- who was in London. system of government we ha

cussions with him on the future M H h DroDOSed
had, that an accusation

development of the province’s re^ntin^' I^nSS thl
Polarisation, can be levelled at

Parliament and Government gS0! deteSffiion to
wh° simply stand for ft*”

His invitation, which came after
!

equ1S^T&i«nt
^-•**»*> ot c™“"hlp

the Stormont Government for everyone in Northern In London Mr Maudling ss

—

published its suggestions for irefand, said their people were in a statement that he had
reform, was made as the break- facing perhaps the most serious already heard the views of
away MPs met at the first ses- crisis they had witnessed for trades unions, the Northern
sion of ^Ulster s alternative niany centuries. It was right Ireland Labour Party, the New
assembly. and proper that they, as Ulster Movement; the Alliance

More than 50 Social Demo- properly elected represents- Party, and the Liberals. The
cratic and Labour Party and tives who had lost faith in the Northern Ireland Government
Nationalist MPs, senators and present system of government, had now published an outline of

public representatives attended should meet to discuss' the its views for discussion under
the first meeting — at the serious problems facing the his chairmanship.

Castle Ballroom, Dungiven — community. The objective of his talks was
of the alternative assembly. They had been accused of to find a guaranteed place for
which is to be called "The polarising the community by both communities in the life

Assembly of the Northern Irish settling up the alternative and public affairs of Northern
People” and was formally assembly. “Does anyone really Ireland.

Maudling waits for Parole

minority views man
By our Political Correspondent resigns

By our own Reporter

A member of the Parole

Mr Heath was asked by Mr to Mr Ted Leadbitter (Lab,
Jeremy Thorpe in the Commons Hartlepool) who had suggested
yesterday when the Government that the British Government
was going to make proposals for should re-examine its policy on
a political settlement in internment "to avoid criticism.
Northern Ireland. Mr Heath from outride.” Mr Leadbitter Board has resigned in protest
said' that Mr Maudling was hav- added that no Government at the way justice is being
ing talks at the moment, and statement was required about administered in Northern Ire-
tbat it was right that those Senator Kennedy, .but "this land. He is Mr W. G. Carson,
whom Mr Maudling had invited country condemns his irrespon- a criminologist and lecturer in
to take part should have the sible and unwise statement” sociology at Bedford College,

SSls°
PP05SSy ‘ wSS

e The Senator, Mr Leadbitter Lmdon.
.

considered fufiv
* “ ^ had referred to the con- lto Carson, who was bom in

consmerea tuny.
science of this country: “It is Northern Ireland, said yester-

(The mam political body m time he examined his own,” he day that his resignation implied
Northern Ireland which has not added. no criticism of toe board itself,

so far agreed to make proposals
It Mr * w stallanL nor did he condone the activi-

ty Mr Maudling is the Social ties of the IRA. But he felt
Democratic and .Labour Party that a lot of people were trytog

IrelaDd>
* spoSirluakdSbinrtbftSS to have the argument

Mr Heath, in answer to a sisters ghot durlne the weekend ways; if Northern Ireland was
question about Senator Ken- ae mm erf

an integral part of toe United
Hedy’s latest pronouncement on Belfast as “ cmenillaa ” and Kingdom, British standards of
Ireland, said it was regrettable dressed as mem The statement justice should apply equally
that the Senator. had ''given Sr 0̂t there as elsewhere.

to such an ignorant out- Minister of State for Defence, In a letter to the Home Sec-
burst. as reported in yesterday's retaiy, Mr Carson, who was
Mr Heath gave this answer Guardian.

£20 a week secretaries
TEENAGE secretaries can
now earn more than £1,000
a year In the City and West
End of London. And between
Jane and August between
four and eight jobs were
going for every teenager
looking for secretarial work.
The figures come from a

survey of salaries carried out
by the Alfred Marks Bureau.
It shows that office salaries
have risen by 10 to 12 per
cent in the past year, although
price increases have swal-
lowed most of that np. The
gap between earnings and
prices widened by only 2.8

points in .toe past year.

The-^gdres reveal that, for

the first timer at least half

toe 15- '.to 20-year-old secre-

taries are earning more than

fl.OOO a.7car. Their salaries

By our own Reporter

have improved by 50p a week
between June and August,
with older girls getting
increases of 75p.

A knowledge of shorthand
Is currently worth between
£3.25 and £4.25 a week to a
girl who would otherwise look
for a job as a typist. This is
mnrii smallerthan the overall
differential between secre-

tarial salaries in Central
London and outside London.
Dundee and Hull are at the
bottom of the list, paying
secretaries £7.50 less than
London.

Figures collected by the
bureau suggest^ though, that

the £20-a-week teenager may
not be particularly good value.

About 45 per cent of the 15-

to 17-year-olds bad had one
or more days off sick in toe
month before the survey.
This Is in sharp contrast to
the 43 per cent of the over-
thirties. who reported proudly
that they had not had a day off
work for sickness for more
than a year.

The picture of the average
secretary is a girl who leaves
home in toe morning without
eating anything at all (4S
per cent), or possibly just
cereal or toast (38 per cent).
The chances are, just, that she
does not smoke (51 per cent),
she reckons to eat well at
night, likes dancing, sits on
an uncomfortable ehair, and
gets headaches (82 per cent)
—probably from the lack of
fresb air (49 per cent) or
poor lighting (53 per cent).

appointed to toe board in July,
said that he had become
increasingly uneasy about
internment without trial, the
way in which internment was
carried out, and toe inadequate
provisions for investigating
allegations abbot the- treatment
of internees.

Remand in

QE2 case
Two men were remanded in

custody for a week at South-
ampton yesterday, accused of
being in possession of 37 hand-
grenades on board the QE2.
They are Frank Patrick Henry
(32), of Pinkerton Walk, Bel-
fast, and James Lagan (26), of
ELize Street, Belfast

A strong police guard sur-
rounded toe dock. Mr . Roger
Peach, prosecuting, asked for
a remand in custody until
November 2,

L

J

agams
racism

backed
By our Churches Correspb.:'

British Churches were r
'

mended yesterday to suppo
World Council of ciux

-

fund to amtoat racism. .*

The World Council has
given £166,000 to 41 org-
tions.working to overcome •••

injustice. The British G
of Churches, meeting at
blane, Perthshire, reject
proposal that it should s

’

call attention to the apper'
give member Churches th
ponribility of offering a
sidered reply. M

•

Instead, 7 an amendmer 1

Canon David M Paton, t
'

Churdh ' of ~ England, tha--
world appeal should be
mended to the Churches-
carried by a large major!' •

The World Council's s
-

fund was setup in 1969 :

a-'
of its programme to c
racism. Recipients were-
“ organisations of opn-:
racial groups or organs'
supporting victims of rac -

justice,” A further rou
grants was made last znor: -

The Reverend George ST-

:

the Church of Scotland
proposed merely' calling
Churches’ attention to the .

said that the World Coua
not endorsed or encoi

r

•

violence Hy .setting uj ..

appeal. It had said thr
Church had an obligati
support the victims of

'

oppression, and that itri'
obligation to continue tfr'

'

beside them even if they di I

they had to use counter-vir :

as a last resort

. Canon Paton said Uu '

.

Woiffld Council’s action v
"

Hue up not merely wit
victims of oppression, h -

with those who were
the victims,

to Fourteen dis

people have been ajp

a non-existent ” be
instructions to “ compl
standing business and
as quickly as possible."
British Council of Chure&i
this course, as a way .ot?'

dilemma
.
over a leg&cyn

general secretary, B&fwf
1'

neth Sansbury, expiainei
the necessary legal steps

not taken when the orj

tion known as InterChorf
"

became Christian Aid. ; •:

PERSONAL
£1.00 per lira

Announcements. autlie&Ueatad Iff the name ami permanent -KUSeNK
be telephoned or sent to The Guardian at 21 John SffraLsender can ...

VvCXN aus (tol. a 1-837 -7011 1 . or 164 Deanstfate-. Manchester _
(tel. 061-832 9191) . Your copy (minimum two linos) should mdi **

5.30 p.m. . two days before insertion date. Box number charge Sr

DARLING, DO YOU LOVE LIVING 7
Cora-Pat Comnter Dating loves to
liven you op- Cam-Par <G6> Limited.
215 Piccadilly . London W1V ODJC.
Telephone 01-037 4025.

HAVE FUN helping the old) Contact
needs drivers i Bun. af;em. a month.
01-486 4808 (24 hra.)_

MBBT SOMEONE
Britain’s most eui
dating system. s
quesdaonalrg without
Dateline (G). 23 I
London WB. TnL “

Dateline.
.Compulnr

Send for tree
t any obligation.
Abingdon Roan.

01-937 0103.

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send or bring (9-5 Mon.-Frl.l sample
Sc SS. Result by return ar phone us
3-3_ar lO-mln. walL Ladycare (G I

.

46 St Angustine's Avo. London. W5_
Results. Information : 01-997 7423.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 Wllbont
Security. Salaried Persons Postal
Loans Ltd., 175 Rogeni Street.
London Wl. Telephono 01-734 1795.

POEMS wanted for new books. £1,000
In prizes. MSS and aa.e. “ Sundial.”
30 Baker Street. London Wl.

FREE COMPUTER dating Info,
tlon Match. 70 Pembroke
London W8. 01-937 2517,

d.

ASHURSTWOOD ABBEY, SUSSEX.
Jean Sir-iinr'a spacious Freedom of
Vision envlromnani for natorts Be
social nudity, secular humanistic
society. palming, photography,
groups, and meditation. Good food,
accommodation, spring-fed pool. Tele*

- phone Forest Row 2389.

Today, many People .Instead eS-
flowen in the event of .a
prefer donating* to a catue. 1

.

take this chance then of offs
.

onr condolences and- mam - 1

hour much useful work HEh
*AGED Btm has- to do' for IK
sad. and lonely old peotiH
whore ? If yon feel you O
please do. Our address It- -

-THE 'AGED. Roam Gl/l- -

.
Oxford Stroot. London -

THE CAIRNS HOTEL, Old %
B. Sc B. £3-30. TOL 061-872

ENJOY YOUR DINNER ? PttfbT
don't Know what It’S 1M -

hungry. But.soma do. Thsjn -
from starvation and • dlasil
without your ham we can do*

~

to stop this terrible loss. Yoi .
-Hon. no matter how snwU. w
a life. Please help. Qrihm,

-D
274 Bhitbuxy Road. Oxford. !

LOOK1N FOR SOMEONE T' VO
make cxclttnfl new friends..'.

S.J.M. Free dotails : S.. L JC.
Braemar House.

USO 9a- Sir 7

Queen’s M.'—

CONFERENCE
14 to 400).

WITH CONF.
CROWN AND

HOTEL, CARLISLE— the
men! with a heart.

STELLA' INOVARSDOTTIR.
need the boohs..and papt
contact Owsn WUUams.' d-
Ra. EdflbBsian, Blnnlnghaai

AUTHORS - INVITED^ SUBMIT
(Inc. Bools and. Poems), a
Publishing O -

'

Norm Street.

NOTICES Its

- CITY OF MANCHESTER .

The Highways Act, 1959, and the Acquisition of..la-

(Authorisation Procedure) Act, 1946

City of Manchester (Rochdale Road/Queens Road

Compulsory Purchase Order, 1971 .. .

eie Lord Mayor. Aldennah. ind..
or the City of Manchester nctbig by the Council of Out sdld City In Wt j

. ——, i oompmrory i^unaiuo uma j

Which IK about to bo submitted to tiie Secretary of State tor thc En^-.
iP?LJE?12*1T,,22t,051, hniborismg thorn to purchase compulsorily fbi. .the paj

.

JJTSSSSi0 ?r Rochdale Road/Qnoens Road la the said ClCfi
.

- •

described In the Schedule hereto.

lw. AJSSK.Sf Ortler add tho map rofarred to therein hare been
.

dsjj*-

.

Admlnlatrallan omca (Room HO) . Town Cleifc’a ’

Town Hall, Manchester, nnd may be seen there St all reasonable hoars. *

“Wocjlon to the Order muit be made In writJnp and addartwj

isra.Tb!ffi*uaffws Jvsss
and should state the erounds oS objection.

The Schedufe
'

Number
on map

Cll

DoacrtptUra and
situation of the Lands

(Zj

.
Ownera pr
reputed- .

.

Owners -
-• '- (31

-LossMS-pr
. reputed

•. Lessees .

(4>
1 Shops. 677. 679. and

681 Rochdale Road,
and land, site- of
former premises 671.
673 and STB Roch-
dale Road, and -1
Gre^nznacnKi * Man,
chaster . 9 (atmrox
393 sg.ydsl.

Acttns V • • •

company. -
UtnjiedL

Thomas
Austin
Keztey •

OCOL
tta :

tenant!
mend);

fm»330

Dated the twenty-seventh day of October; 1971. .

Town HolL G; C. -OGOg
Manchester. Tbwn OB

P"«!fSS2L ON
.
SHAREHOLDER OF

established tmiUiMi or limited com-
pany. expertaadno financial, man-
5?£SrtU-feSS0|,niMS,

tf1 2r otherdimculUos of any kind wharsoorer.may contact Swansea 247SS- to
advantage.

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH- Bay,
and Rheumatism Council C
Cards and help conquer these
diseases. Ton attrectlvo modem aSta
traditional designs, (Tom lBp par doa-T
Colour brochore and order form tnm
A.R.C.. Dont. (Hi. 8 Charing CrossA.R.C.. Dept. CIO. 8 Char
Road, London WC2K. OHN.

action for the Crippled 'Child needs
funds to finance research
crippling tUseftsos.' Yon can h*lD-
Send all voter friends Action fbT. the
Crippled ChlM Chrtrtnms-tajdr. From
SOp to d.da.oer OdOtr. Fref-Witojit
catalogue avaraMa. fra*

JAction for . lira. Crfpplad ~_QUM-
Vincent -howj Vtocent fitpiaxVi
London &.W.L.

TRAVEL
ROMS—NOVS4BER
'inclusive, 'half board^to* ^

" — -sawAMSrgROANu' -*PnfilLJR-
ra indMdiial HohdsT*-—

so naur CToaa. SWI. W

fly jgwmy

.

‘-s •

V-'
'

v
' :• '-.Ur.

J

4
i
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s may

;.;^^ :,BY-PUR OWN REPORTER
chaise in the law to ensure that'the family’s*^-^Ja-property are more fully recognised is put

~V oy
.
the Law Commission

' today, The commis-
'Lsoggests himer provisionsrto secure the protec-
spouses lights to*the family.home and the use

cases 6£ marital dispute.

'P.r<jP°^s:/
are outlined Irt a working paper;

intended as.a basis for discussion before
:oh is framed: The commission observe that there

present no: such.- thing
•

1_- #law " as 'family
although the family

_ _
r recognised as e

ial unit
.
great impor-

shojtiil be free to dispose of
.their own property, subject to
restraints to protect the family.

If the marriage ends, how-
eVer.the joint assets should be

# shared on the
-

basis that the
,

run few exceptions, - the .partner with the least should
that two people are-married have a ciahn against' the other

... - s, .. v®5 no difference to for enough to equalise their
tv owns. What. The marriage positions. The partners could

-•"* 8*ve? I?s® **> c®1- agree to opt out of the system,
-t: -.-sc.-Gfe, obligations, including that but it would automatically

.3 which «ffe<^:dire^ly
;
apply if they did not choose

r. ...- ?^-ndirectiy .a spouse’s liberty that option.
“

• UDles5 it could be proved
otherwise, the assumption

be that air property

the ownership BS&Jl The system*would
- operate whether the marriage

commission ^ -comments, ended through divorce or
...... conns

_
now, nave wider through death. In cases of

; r '\.'V.-. 2wf®*
8 t0

.
(7“ witn_ property aeath the survivor’s claim to

- :,i -Vo

-

2d by law than a widow, posais woiua entail omy modi-
.;:•« 77: 12 1 is the price of piecemeal fications to existing laws and

^reform." • are' designed to strengthen a

most
'

' fundamental pro- partner’s right to occupy the

• is for some form com- borne which is u the
• 'ct \- ’'“f^ty of property, between other, partner’s name, and to use

-Vt^ried couples. ‘.‘But such a 0,6 equipment in it It sug-
- »m is inevitably complex." Bests that the family h—

-

_

r-taays, “and 'many details should automatically be
• '

. --'-sid remain to be settled’ or sumed to be jomtly owned
I ' 1 2ied in the light of consults- that

. any disputes

home
as-

and

Hotel glut on
the way after

tourist boom
By ADRIENNE KEITH-COHEN, Travel Editor

The hotel industiy could be in for some lean years

unless the target of 10 million overseas visitors by 1975
can be reached at least IS months earlier, according to

Sir Alexander Glen, chairman of the British Tourist

Authority.

About 70,000 new hotel beds have been projected.
Even if this figure ends up at 50,000 by 1973-4, the
present tourist growth, both from overseas visitors and
British travellers, will not be
high enough to keep them

Alexander said

devotes much attention to visi-

tor opinion through research
studies, direct contact with,
travellers at home and overseas
on the basis of over one million
personal inquiries, and liaison

Diana Buckingham, a collector of rare dolls, takes a look at a set of four mid-nineteenth century wood
Punch and Jnd-y poppets in a box, and two rare early eighteenth-century Italian wood puppets which
will be auctioned today at the Montpelier Galleries, Knightsbridge, London. The sale includes costumes,

textiles, uniforms, and dolls

Belper

finds a

pulpit

about
and comment-" its outline, it should be governed by matri-

.V
-

‘

5 • “biyosals suggest that during monial rather . than property

^ -

-

2i ' marriage the ', partners laws.

- •- ,

i

•
• .- .’-:a !:

-

c
• - •••

.

r.S2g.

JT “
. T By ANN CLYWp
12 call for a statutory mini- party to start a campaign of

wage set at 60 per cent of
.
pirate broadcasting, the jam-

industrial earnings ' is ming of political
.
broadcasts in£ge

i debated at Plaid Cymru’s Wales, and the withholding of
confer
cawl

Lij party’s ». .. . .* .

ig for an increase in family
- vanc^ 'to r-£l.75-^or ' each.'! T^fiee

.
.constituency • parties

and for an end to means-’ appeal 16 Welsh local authori-

"-£d benefits in. ~the social ties not : to: give discretionary
- •-“ces. •

: grants for summer houses or

-is is the first -attempt" by second .homes,-but instead “ to

.- r.vi Cymru to .produce de-.;!®1 or sell them to people in
; -

"Vd social and economic *®M need of houses.

V'i-i'ides. But the old annuals, A total of 300 delegates will
'

'^re and language, - are not attend the conference. Party
• - Gotten. membership is 40,000, and the

:
~~-.lt. proposals reflect the more P™*? is still confident that It

• L -ixessive attitude towards i>re- wiU eventually win power demo-
".

.. 5ition of Welsh.
'

• cratically and non-violently.——VT.e executive proposes “that Mr Dafydd Wilbams, the

; perfectly, practicable to party secretary, points to a
. ^ire Welsh as the main redent success in the Glamorgan

' :-VV7jage of the majority of the county council elections, where
.'

---jh nation." It says a com- a Plaid member was elected to

-:rr:;s broadcasting service for represent ' Aberdare, beating
;• ^ js in both Welsh and Eng- Labour. In Aberdare the party

'.’ihoold be established Inime- nearly doubled its vote at the
-* -

<lv. under the control" of general election, and by the end

5?

;._i
.

mplamts

ct *

iplaints miade to a Com-,
.-"js Select Committee : about

* f H c- : c’ .'ed abuses of private patient
^ .^ngements in -the' National

, ,.s W-^lth Service h^d- not been
'fttantiated, "acconfing to ,a

: Depart-._ - ,f -

)

‘ or official-, of the' ’ >*t of Health.
i q. ^. 1. wi xieaiu.

;
-

S s ^ < r ^swrence Brandfes.-'IInder'-

L ‘
. -'erday told the committee

- ’
:

-. - vstigating the NES pay-beds
.. ’em: “We have not -seen

:'-igh evidence in our depart-
'4 or in the pages of your
>ence . . - to feel that the

_ Iris.' come to have’ an
‘
r;' Stigation.”

V^e chairman, Mrs Rente
rt, Labour MP for Wolyer-
ipton North-east, had asked

,

for his view on the com-
.hts made to the' committee

' y include allegations of
" tie-jumping and of the use

ViHS “.time" by consultants
• ‘.xeat private patients. .

'j lr Braudes said: .“Looking
High your evidence you get
complaints in bulk and in a
centrated form, but it does
ce it appear that there is a

.
£in amount o£ . suppressed

,^'-aitinent
'
i
"

.

;;r

However, none o£ them have
Pf,substant3ated-In the sense

.r' swing that in a particular,

this; happened at such

cattle

' Movement of cattle is to be
restricted in some areas from
Monday in a scheme to stamp
oat brucellosis—a cattle disease
which is also caught by about
1,000 people a year. -.

.

Areas selected for the first

stage of the vaccination- and
slaughter are : • Westmorland

;

parts of Cumberland, Lan-
cashire, the; West Riding, the
Isle of Wight, Carmarthenshire,

rdiga

JOR BEGINNERS,
-Barringtons

*
•
"
v^usV

051, ^'D
JODIES;;.

v
4 "T.

'
'

v •

^ MSc coiour monthly
*

• :'v
rra

and Cardiganshire ; Argyll,
Bute, the islands of Uist, and
Shetland. These axe also the
areas where movement will be
restricted.

'
‘

:

The Ministry of Agriculture
intends to introduce compulsory

Novem-powers of slaughter in
her, 1972. The disease, which
causes cows to. abbrt, costs the
industry about £2 millions a
year; The scheme will cost £50-

millions.

“ NADERISM," said Lord
George-Brown, making it

sound like a dirty word, “ and
all the consumer organisa-

tions in the world won't get

us anywhere unless people
accept their responsibilities."

His Lordship was being res-

ponsible, from a pulpit of the
Church. of St Mary-Ie-Bow, in

a lunch-hour dialogue with
Katherine Whitehom in the

opposite pulpit It was the

.300th such dialogue, and it

packed in more City workers
from Cheapside than the
regulars could remember.

It was one of those occa-

sions when the main speakers
explored well - trodden
avenues of thodlpit without
seeming to get anywhere.
Katherine Wmtehorh cited

Nader; Lord George-Brown
preferred Parliament to

champion the cause of the

downtrodden. And he could
be unprejudiced and unjaun-

diced about the place because
he had been summarily dis-

missed from it by "the electors,

of Belper.

.. Naderism made people in-

clined to pass the buck, he
said because it gave people
someone to complain to. And
a little later he mentioned a
woman in hospital, whom he
had helped because she was
unable to voice her own com-
plaint It was the nurses and
the hospital administrators

who had failed to see her
need.

But Katherine Whitehom
had done research on such
problems, anti had found that

in almost every hospital abuse
boiled down to a shortage of

nurses. Who was to blame ?

Every individual, his Lordship
said, looking round, who. had
failed to vote for the higher
taxes needed to pay for more
nurses. Back to Katherine
.Whitehom, who pointed out
that her research was done
when Labour was in Govern-
ment
'And so, inevitably, on to

Europe and an equally cir-

cular discussion.
:

How would
we all participate, make our
views felt, even begin to take
our consumer complaints to
courts with all that Continen-
tal legislation . so different

to our own We had to be
in Europe to make our influ-

ence felt, to participate,

because Europe - wide
decisions were already being
taken and we ought to be a
part.
“ And anyway,” Lord

George'- Brown said, “the
word is when we join Europe,
not if." “A. very disillusion-

ing remark,” said Katherine
Whitehom.

Father charged

with murder
A father appeared at Stoke-

on-Trent yesterday charged
with "the murder of his two
teenage daughters.

Roy Barber (37), of Kim-
berley Road. Etruria, Stoke,

was accused of murdering
Karen, aged 15, and Rosemary,
aged 14. He was remanded in

custody until November 4.

Watchdogs attacked

Dogs winch.- escaped froma his trouser leg in its^ teeth^and

buildmDg site attacked a child the: other jumped at his face.

and~a policeman, magistrates One dog was caught by a

heard yesterday. handler and the other escaped.

Two summonses against a firm Police Constable Perry said he

of building contractors alleging iound five points in a fenced

that they allowed large, compound where the dogs

unmuzzled; and jferodous dogs ” could have escaped,

to be at large' were dismissed by Mr. Hubert. Henry, site clerk,

the court at Southend. The dogs said he had carried out repairs,

escaped from a site, at West- but the dogs escaped through a

diffe-on-Sea. hole made by a woman- living

Wales Ltd., of Norbury, Lon- nearby who fed bones to them,

don, denied the summonses and The company admitted four

two others of keeping dangerous summonses .
of keeping . dogs

dogs,
- - ...... without a licence and was fined

"

"Christopher Pile,' aged 10r of a total of £4, with £9 costs. The

Sottthchurch- Road, Southend, magistrates ordered that one

saicThewas attacked by the two of the two dogs should be.kept

Alsatian dogs. One: bit him ; on under proper
_

control. The

his Jex Poiice-Constable Aian second dog is aw owned
_ . . i« l J npivvottilv
!;Peny said that one dog gripped privately.

Court statement clears

ex-town clerk’s name
A statement was made in the begun and the trials and appeals Unhappily Mr Sherfard said.

High Court yesterday vindicat- had only recently been con- the press, radio, television, andmg the reputation and conduct eluded. 4V _
of a former chief executive and jj r Payton behaved "in

1116 mmority fivouP 00 the

town clerk of the London accordance with the highest
counci1 refused to accept the

borough of Wandsworth, Mr traditions of the public service,” sufficiency of the explanation.
Barry Payton. but there was no mutual con- Mr Ash was pressed to give
Mr Justice Shaw withdrew iidence between him and the a fuller explanation. On June

record of an action brought by council, Mr Sherrard said. 10. 1909, at a council meeting,
Mr Payton against Mr Ronald Several councillors proposed be made a statement in which
Frederick Ash, leader of the that Mr Payton should leave and he sought to rebut criticisms
Conservative side on the coun- he agreed to hand in his resig- and to reiterate that there was
cii when Mr Payton was nation. no ground whatever for
appointed in 1968. Both Mr Payton and Mr Ash impugning Mr Payton’s honour
Mr Michael Sherrard, QC, for made statements "confirming and integrity.

Mr Payton, said that within a what was the undoubted truth, Mr Payton had no interest
few days of taking office Mr namely that the plaintiffs pre- in recovering damages .and was
Payton, a barrister, was obliged mature departure was the result now pleased to let the matter
to lay evidence of corrupt prac- of a breakdown of confidence rest Mr Ash agreed to pay
tices involving the council, which reflected adversely on no costs estimated at a total of
Criminal proceedings were one." £5.000.

higi
full, Sir
yesterday.

He was presenting the BTA’s
annual report for the year
ended March 197L He said a with the travel trade,
record 6.730,000 people visited “Without doubt tourist
Britain last year, an increase op in jon of Britain at the
of 16 per cent over 1969. They present time is good, but
spent a total of £572 millions, already our own native denigra-
including fares they paid to Bn- tjon

>
is casting its sha&w

tisn earners. abroad. London in particular
Three million came from may talk itself rather than price

Western Europe and two mil- itself out of the world tourist
lion from North America, market,"
although . the greatest propor- He sai(J the BTA was not
tionate increase came from rirappino jfc fpat on fha nues-

auhnt 42 50(1 Sr’?
IO
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some sort of classified hotel
Britons also increased their register was desirable. The BTA

holidays at home—40,250,000 of thought each National Tourist
them, four million more than Board should compile its own
in 1969. They spent £790 mil- register and also that there
lions, including fares. The should be some court of appeal,
increase was largely due to both for the hotelier and the
second holidays. customer.
About a third of all overseas Sir Alexander said that

visitors are under 24, Sir Britain “must not make the
Alexander said. A great deal mistake of taking increasing
more inexpensive accommoda- growth for granted. We must
tion was needed. London was never forget as some of the
deficient in a good, big inter- classic tourist countries of
national youth hostel, which, he Europe are in danger of for-
thought. must come from pri- getting, that tourism is a highly
vate funds. competitive market"

*
TJ*e L°n(lon Tourist Board is £ Holidaymakers spent more

to hold a youUi conference on than £108 millions in Wales last
November 24 in an attempt to year, an improvement of nearly
improve the position next 15 per cent on the previous

-

summer. record, set up during 1969, the
The number of complaints by Investiture year. Overseas

visitors had been astonishingly visitors contributed only £10
low. Sir Alexander said. “BTA millions of the total.

Whaton earth can
afamous actorlike RogerWestlake
have incommonwith Dr.James?

As well as the fact thatthey both arrived atthe

theatre in rathergoodlooking cars they’ve quiteafew
tilings in common.

For a start they're both self-employed. Sothey
don’t comeunder thePAYEscheme. That means they

have to set asidemoney to meet their income tax

demands.

They’ve both discovered that the most
advantageous method ofdoing this is through a
Nationwide Share Account which ensures absolute

security and a high yield,on their savings. It's so

flexible, so easy. They can pay in what they like,

when, they like -up to a maximum individual

investment of£10*000 (the doctor can hold up to

&QJKQ in a joint account with his wife.)

They get interest at 5% per annum credited on a

day-to-day basis, with income tax (but notsurtax)

paid bythe Society' This is equivalent to a gross yield

ofover 8% to people who pay tax; And they can get

money out immediately'for any purpose without fuss

or cost.

Here’s another thing. They are also using their

Nationwide Share Accounts to set aside money to

pay their surtax, having found, like many surtax

payers, that this is a better way ofsaving than the

other methods available.

Whether you’re salaried, or work for yourself.

Nationwide can make your money work for you - by
_

profitable short term investment or the rapid build up

ofcapital through regular monthly saving.

It’s so convenient too, because you can transact

your business through your bank, by post or

personally at your nearestNationwide branch or

agency. So why not get in touch with our Head Office

Investment Department tor further details and the

address ofyour nearest Nationwidebranch?

A.
Nationwide

Building society
iMtaii&thiirik

Head Offices Depc. G5 New Oxford House, High Holboxn*
LondonWCIV 6PW. TcL 01-242 8822

Funds exceed £8J0,000,000. Authorised for InvwuueuL by Trustees.
Member erf the Building Societies AssoctBtxxk
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Church

silver

sale

halved
By our own Reporter

St Martm-in-the-Flelds can sell
only half its seventeenth-
ana eighteenth-century silver,
valued at £65,000. The Church
wants the money for repairs.

The decision was given in St
Paul's yesterday by Mr G. H.
Newsom QC, Chancellor of
the Diocese of London, who
said : “ The petitioners have
thus failed as to part of their
case and have succeeded only
subject to fairly burdensome
conditions as to the rest,”

The church has 14 days in
which to decide whether to
appeal to a higher ecclesia-
stical court, the Court of
Arches, against the decision
of the Consistory Court

St Martin-in-tbe-Fields has
argued that it needs £60,000
for repairs to the church
vaults and crypt and another
£40,000 to reconstruct the

with architects' fees
£115,400.

Mr Newsom said that silver
worth £35,000 could be sold
to realise £30,000 for the
reconstruction of the vestry
hall and £5,000 which would
be reinvested until it was
worth £35,000. Thereafter
the interest would be paid to
the parochial church council
for general purposes.

Protesters sit

in front of

judges’s car

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

Welsh Language Society demonstrators threw them-

selves in front of a car canying two judges on their way

to open Flintshire Assizes at Mold Law Courts yesterday.

The judges were to hear the cases of 17 members accused

of conspiring to enter property of broadcasting authori-

ties with intent to interfere with transmissions.

About 20 demonstrators sat in the road as the car

escorted by twoarrived, .

pohce cars. Policemen rushed
forward to .pull the demon-
strators clear and then about
another 40 people jumped in

front of the three vehicles.

means to stop this case from
going on.”

The three accused then began
singing in Welsh. Prison officers

carried them from the dock
struggling and singing in Welsh

Police who had formed a and the civil rights song, “ We
guard of honour on the steps shall overcome.’
leading to the official entrance. Some people in the public
ran to help their colleagues, gallery continued singing, inter-

who were led by the Chief mpting the judge who ordered
Constable of Gwynedd, Mr that they should leave.
Philip Myers. The three accused were each
As the judges, Mr Justice recalled to allow them the

vSiThaYl TKFtSw ™l Talbot “SJfr opportunity to challenge the

Sfh
17 XUS? jury. Each said he preferred to

[
fanfare of trumpets from n\ e return to the cells,
schoolchildren could hardly be Th -aid - •• rt has been
heard above the chant from two o^Uie aSusS Ihat

member °wh?
nSe

ted
S
: ”S ** *** 15

W
AnSthe?

n
dem?ns^atfon broke The jury took the oath, one of

out last night as four defendants t“em 111 Welsh,

were being taken by prison bus ^ , ..mi.,
to a remand centre to stay over- guilty
night. About 40 people lay or The judge said that pleas of
squatted in the roadway as the not guilty would be entered.

The. vicar of St Martin-in-the-
1 bus was about to leave. Nearly The clerk of the court then

Fields, the Rev Austen Wil-
liams, and the administrator
had no confidence in the suc-
cess of an appeal for money
to repair the church. But Mr
Newsom said that such an
appeal should be made with
a target of £100,00f

The vicar had said that he had
strong moral objections to
making an appeal for the
buildings when large quan-
tities of useless silver were
available, but Mr Newsom
believed that a public appeal
could succeed

Mr Newson asked far recom-
mendations from Sotheby's
and the Diocesan Advisory on
which items of silver at the
London Museum and Coutts
Bank should be sold. He
urged the petitioners to put
their plans for the vestry hall
to tender before building
prices rose further.

He also stipulated that the
church should provide
another memorial for Mrs
Pocock if her whole bequest
of silver were sold and that
the London Museum should
be allowed to have the first
refusal on the pieces in its
collection.

• Appeals from diocesan con-
sistory courts in the province
of Canterbury lie with the
Court of Arches, thus named
because it first sat in Bow
Church—S. Maria de Arcubus—where is was presided over
the judge of the Arch-
bishop's Court of Peculiars.
Further appeals go to the
judicial committee of the
Privy CounciL

100 police dragged them clear, completed reading the charges.

Mr Justice Talbot took his The second charge alleged
seat at 11 30 am and four inter- that on July 23 in Manchester,
preters were sworn in. When they had with them articles for
the name of Ffred Ffrancis mp in the course of or in cou-
(Frederick Sefton Francis) was nection with burglary — a case
called, another of the accused, opener, a crowbar, pair of
speaking in Welsh, made an pliers, four glass cutters, and a
application for the whole of the hacksaw,
case to be conducted in Welsh. ^ third alleged that

Philip Wyn Davies (21), of on the same date they unlaw-
Dorchester, another defendant, fully and maliciously commit-
said he could not recognise the ted damage to electronic equip-
court's authority. He asked to ment to the value of £853.
be allowed to return to the .

cells. After refusing to sit down Roberts tol
T
d

f
th
£„

:,uiy th
?t

he was allowed to go below. [ate at night on July 22 or early
the following morning, the

1 PnliHpal ’ three broke into the televisionjruuMKu
centre, and barricaded them-

The judge began hearing the selves in. They used tools and
case against Ffrancis, secretary implements to damage equip-

of the Welsh Language Society, ment-

of Glyn Avenue, Rhyl ;
A press statement found on

Goronwy Fellows (23), store- Francis said it was part of a

man, of Heol Aled, Rhyl ; and campaign to establish an
Myrddin Williams (22), factory independent Welsh broadcast-
worker, of Well Street, Gerlan, ing service and a Welsh tele-

Bethesda. vision channel.

The first charge against them The court adjourned until

was that on July 23 they today after 13 of the accused
entered as trespassers Granada had been granted bail. The
Television Studios in Man- three defendants at present on
Chester with intent to commit trial were kept in custody and
unlawful damage to 'equipment the fourth, ? Davies, did not
therein. apply for bail.

When Ffrancis was asked to • Fourteen porminent Welsh
plead he said : “ I am not men, including the Archbishop
prepared to plead and I am not of Wales the Rev. Dr Gwilym
prepared to take any part in Williams, said

-

in
-

a letter" to
these proceedings, in this politi- “ The Times ” yesterday that to
cal trial." compel Welsh-speaking defen-
He added : “ In the mean- dants to submit to trial in Eng-

time — and I speak on behalf lish against their will, before
of the three of us— we will be law courts in Wales, is a viola-
making every effort within our tion of the rights of mam

Helping immigrants over
ONE OF the best community
relations councils in the

country has launched a pro-

ject to help both unemployed
immigrants, and immigrants'

who are suffering from the
subconscious discrimination

of managers in getting

promotion.

Miss Lesley Lee has been
appointed to work with the
community relations council
in the London borough of
Wandsworth as a full-time

employment liaison officer

—

the first in the country.

Mr Paul Bryan, Minister of

State in the Department of
Employment, went to Wands-
worth yesterday to meet her
and apeak of the- importance
of gathering more information
on the extent of unemploy-
ment among black people.
The Department is unable

to give an accurate figure of
the percentage of the coloured
community which is unem-
ployed. The total number of

by Malcolm Dean
coloured workers must first be
taken from the census returns.

The Department knows that
2.3 per cent of the registered
unemployed are coloured and
that the increase in the num-
ber of coloured unemployed
in the past year has been
roughly in proportion with
the increase in white unem-
ployed.

One problem which con-
cerns community workers is

the number of black people

—

particularly the young—who
are unemployed but do not
register and therefore do hot
appear in the statistics.

Even without the non-
registered, the number of
coloured people among the
registered unemployed In the
South-east (which accounts
for about half the country’s
coloured workers) is 5 per
cent.

Mr Bryan made it dear
yesterday that he was hoping
Miss Lee would be able to
provide the Department with.

.

some information on why so

'

many black and.'- white
unemployed teenagers do not
register or use the Depart-
ment's employment services.

The Department has con-
tributed £1,000 a year for four
years to the Wandsworth com-
munity project. Another
£1,500 a year is being con-
tributed <by local firms and
charitable trusts.

About 10 per cent of

Wandsworth's 330,000 people.,

are coloured. The majority

are West Indians. There are

no precise figures for unem-
ployment in the borough as
the three local employment
exchanges overlap into neigh-
bouring boroughs.

.

' Statistics ' from the-" three
offices suggest that unem-
ployment among- coloured,

people in Wandsworth is

- growing faster than among
white people. And- the num-
.ber of vacancies hag dropped
hjr 32 per 'ceat fhis :-yeap com-
pared to last. • ••• •:>/ .

Mr Charles Boxer, the
borough’s community rela-
tions officer and JMiss Lee's
-chief, .. believes -

- one.- of her
most important roles wfiThe
to dig below “ the vague
allegations which are -made
about immigrant workers,
employers, employment
exchanges, career officers, and
schools.” Her wort: will also
include counselling employers

- and- employeesand keeping in
touch with labour exchanges
and youth employment
officers. --

; .

Miss Lee is 27 and worked
as a personnel- irffieer with
a leading itetaiF ' organisation
for three yeans.-

1 Lesley Lee

Coastguards get their

first training school
A training school for the

Coastguard Service was opened
at Brixham, Devon, yesterday.

Coastguard officers have until
now simply learnt the job at

the station to which they were
posted.

Both the scope of their work
and the range of equipment
they operate have recently
widened — for example, the
extent to which shipping follows
the traffic lanes in the Dover
Strait is now monitored by
radar from St Margaret's Bay

—

and this is recognised in the
school's establishment.

Courses at the school will last
from one to four weeks, cover-
ing initial training and training
for promotion. The subjects

By our Shipping Correspondent

taught will include search and
rescue procedure, communica-
tions, chartwork, and the use of
rescue equipment
The Parliamentary Under-

secretary for Trade, Mr Anthony
Grant, said at the opening cere-
mony that the Coastguards are
responsible for coordinating
search and rescue operations at

sea and last year dealt with
nearly 3,000 incidents.
“ This means that the de-

mands on their efficiency and
professionalism have now be-

come extremely heavy,” he said.
“New and more sophisticated

rescue equipment is oeing pro-
vided, together with fast tech-
nical communications methods.

and it is important that this
equipment -is used to its maxi-
mum.”
Mr Grant was asked to com-

ment on the fact that many of
the 3,000 incidents involved
amateur sailors. He said he did
not believe laws were needed at
the moment to enforce qualifica-

tions for yachtsmen. He hoped
that increasing knowledge would
help, but the situation was being
kept under constant review.

King’s Quay, Brixham, which
houses the newschool, was used
to water British warships during
the Napoleonic Wars. - Pipes
leading out to sea from the
building are connected to a
reservoir under Brixham town
hall.

Staff crisis grows

in remand homes
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

remand homes are becoming
more intense each year, Miss
Anne Power, of Sheffield, presi-

dent of the National Associa-
tion of Heads and Matrons of
Assessment Centres, said in
Scarborough yesterday. Miss
Power, speaking at the twenty-
fifth annual conference of the
formerly - named National
Association of Remand Home
Superintendents and Matrons,
said that boys' establishments
had a serious staffing problem
but girls’ establishments had a
problem which was positively

dangerous.
Miss Power said " It is gener-

ally acknowledged in our
setting that girls are more diffi-

cult than boys, and although
they are fewer in number, what
they lack in quantity they make

Prager to appeal
An appeal against conviction

by Nicholas Prager (42), who
was sentenced to 12 years'

imprisonment for spying for

Czechoslovakia, will be heard in

London on Thursday next week.

Prager, of Austen Drive. Bram-

Jey, Yorkshire, was convicted at

Leeds Assizes on June 23.

up for by their explosive
quality. In the past, girls could
see some justice in their place-
ments. Unfortunately society as
a whole is now taking o
different view of what is accept-
able behaviour.

“ Moral standards are nbt
what they were and although
the law rightly protects young
girls, the public is no longer
concerned. As a result, our- girls
come to us bewildered, and
their bewilderment turns to
frustration and resentment, and
sometimes erupts in aggressive
and violent behaviour.”

Miss Power added that inevit-
ably this caused strain among
staff who were on the receiving
end. All too often girls’' estab-
lishments were dependent for
staff on married women who
could only serve in a non-
residential part-time capacity,

and recruitment for unattached
women for staff had fallen
dramatically. This was the
direct result of having no satis-

factory recruitment campaign.

She believed that one of the
most important functions of the

Children’s and Young Persons’
Act, 1969, could be some form
of pre-selection for. children

who came into their care.

Plea for

young
riders
The RAC asked the Govern-

ment yesterday 44
not to drive

16-year-old motorcyclists off the
road.” Accidents involving 16-
year-olds were caused more by
their inexperience than their
age. The RAC was making
representations to Mr John
Peyton, Minister for Transport
Industries, on the proposal to
raise - the minimum age from
16 to 17.

- The RAC said the most
effective remedy for accidents
involving youn g motorcyclists
and young car drivers was to
improve and expand the
arrangements for training them.

The Cycle .and Motorcycle
Association said the younger a
person could be introduced to a
powered two-wheeler the greater
would be his response to train-
ing and discipline. The Minis-
ter’s proposals would 41 con-

stitute not only a punitive
measure against a minority
interest, hut—even more serious

—will achieve no long-term road
safety benefits.”

.
. The association .wants a

national training scheme and a
revision of the existing licensing

regulations which would allow

a 15-year-old to ride a moped.

Textile

unions

call

for aid
By KEITH HARPER

The Trade Descriptions Act
should be altered to prevent
the textile industry being killed
by cheap imports, TUC leaders
were told yesterday.

Union leaders representing
about 350,000 workers in the
textile and clothing industries
told the TUC economics com-
mittee that the industry is

slowly being run down, and that
within five years about 250.000
people could be thrown out of
work.

Sections of the Act which
come into force on November
30 mean that some categories
of textiles and clothing imports
will no longer have to
be marked with country of
origin. The TUC was urged to
support calls that the Govern-
ment should make new marking
orders under the Act in the
interests of the consumer.
The textile unions are worried

at rationalisation, involving
closures of mills and high un-
employment in the cotton and
wool industries. This has come
about as a result of a Govern-
ment assessment in 1969,

A joint deputation of union
and- management leaders has
seen Sir John Eden, Minister for
Industry, to urge Government
action to protect the industry.
The unions are worried at the
effects of President Nixon’s
recent economic measures,
including the 15 per cent sur-

charge on imports.

They are also concerned over
the effect of American efforts

to negotiate voluntary agree-
ments with South-east Asian
producers to limit exports of
cheap textiles to the US. The
unions fear the agreements will

threaten the British market
with an increased flood of
imports.

The economic committee will

at its next meeting set up
another permanent industrial
committee covering textiles and
clothing. This is aimed at
helping the unions in their dis-

cussions with employers and the
Government about the indus-
try’s future. One union leader
said yesterday that the industry
“has been dying a quiet death
with no one doing anything
about it.”

No action

on police

crash
The director of Public

Prosecutions has decided that
there is insufficient evidence to

prosecute any police officer who
was involved in demonstrations
outside the Fine Tubes factory
in Plymouth in July during an
industrial dispute.

Several union officials pro-
tested at what they described as

NEWS IN BRIEF

police
44
strong-arm tactics.” An

inquiry was held and its report
sent to the DPP.

Clock record

A record auction price of
£13,650 was paid at Christie's
yesterday for a nineteenth-cen-
tury large English striking
perpetual calendar carriage
clock. It was sent for sale
anonymously and bought by a
Zurich dealer.

Bomb found In city

An army bomb disposal squad
yesterday exploded a home-
made bomb near the centre of
Cambridge. Pieces of the bomb
were found 50 yards away and
an armp spokesman described
it as highly dangerous.

Setting sail

A former estate agent Mr
C. H. Webb, aged 60, sailed from
Falmouth, Cornwall, yesterday,
in a 60-year-old 32ft. sloop,
intending to sail round Cape
Horn.

New gallery

A new gallery at the Science
Museum, London, showing the
progress of telecommunications
was opened yesterday by Mr
Chataway, Minister of Posts. It

doubles the space previously

available for the collection.

New homes for

old—at a price
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

THE BEST in historic city
architecture is - being pre-
served by the 1969 Housing
Act, which was intended as a
“ rescue act” for the thou-
sands of terrace homes wtdeh
lack bathroom, inside lavatory,

hot water, and a weatherproof
roof.

Sir Desmond Plummer,
leader of the Greater London
Council, yesterday visited
Victorian houses where the
Act is being used in one of
London’s most ambitious
rehabilitation schemes, the
former Porchester Estate,
Westminster.
The work is complicated

because high ceilings make
divided rooms look odd. So
false ones are inserted which
cover up grand cornices.
In the early days of the

programme, seven years ago,
each new home cost about
£1,800. These went to normal

council tenants and now rent
at from £3.29 exclusive of
rates for a one bedroom flat,

.. up to £5.73 for four bedrooms,
r • - The latest- section to .he
- reconstructed is costing £4,500"

a home. It is -for people who
are willing to pay . higher
rents. The rents are about
£7 for one bedroom and about
£10 for the maisonette at the
top of the building.

In Porchester Terrace,
where one side of the road
is for the more traditional

type of council tenant and
the other for the better off,

there are some nice differ-

ences of finish. The latter

get a carpeted approach, a
grander quality in doors, and
a glass fibre mould of an
original Victorian plaque on
the stairs. Such are the few
status symbols for very
similar homes at unsubsidised
rents.

trie

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

An organised faction qf ortho-
dox pro-RusslgBS is planning to

make- a. determined bid next
month for the leadership of the
British Communist Party at its

annual congress. The faction
has been organising within the
British parly with the open
support of Moscow ." in an.

attempt to- unseat the present
leadership, which is regarded 2n
Moscow as dangerously revi-

sionist :

The pro-Russian group' will

make as the spearhead of its

political assault on the present
leadership the growing isola-

tion of the British party in the
world Communist movement
since its condemnation, of the

Russian Invasion' of Czechoslo-

vakia in' I968r "Supporters Ttf

tiie opposition group, claim,' to-

have" the backing of .at least

40 per cent of the -delegates to
the conference and hope--to win
over enough waverers to give
them a majority.

Already the pro-Russians
have gained effective control of

the Young Communist League.
The King Street head office of

the party recently decided that

the League is to be “reorgan-
ised ” and dissidents “ dis-

ciplined.” No Congress of the
League is to be held next year.

The opposition faction has;

consistently advocated over the

past three years support for
toe Russiao'invtfsion of Czecho-
slovakia and" opposition ' to toe

'

British-pmiy’s contlenination o£
the"Russiaor actituu' Tbefaction-
is basedofi toe -Surrey and
Hampshire district committees,

of.,the party,’ but also' has - toe
support of ’‘.branches in - the
North-west, Scotland; ‘mad parts

of the Midlands.
Apart from toe Czechoslovak

issue, the pro-Russians will also

slate the present leadership for

what one district committee
describes in a congress resolu-

tion as a “ disastrous ” decline
in.the membership and effective-

ness of toe party.

The Eng Street leadership

has already admitted toe
of the -reverses in the

]

fortunes, in the past
Membership is down from
to 28,803, the League is

fracd-5,642 to 3,200, and
of toe “ Morning Star " co

to decline (although ha
nominal circulation of

goes to toe Conu
countries.):- Most serious
in .the eyes of some criti

been toe virtual disappe
of the party's factors
branches. This contrast!

toe - - - party’s consid

influence at policy-makinj
in most of toe major mi
" Many of the critical

lotions tabled for discus
toe. congress to be hi

-London In - three weeks
refer to

-
-the growing

from political groups t

' Left of toe party. It is

that toe party's leaders a*

earned about the loss o

youth and trade .union mi
to Marxist groups on £

Left

. Friction - has become:
between toe present
"leaders and the proJtu

whose -best known flguf

Mr Palme Dufct, the

former leading theoretic!:

Mr Sid French, the :

district organiser. Two.fd
journalists resigned la

from the “ Morning :

.

because of criticisxps abc

allegedly xeviyionfcitiine;

"One complicating :p;

for Mr John GoUah, the

general secretary; whose
-meat ..is reported 1

imminent, is - t^e emerge
toother potential opposit

the party- right-wing- '

not organised as dearly
pro-Russian group, bi

demand for the liquldal

toe party as an indep

body and for affiliation

Labour Party have
received sympatheticall

many disheartened mem

40 years to

pay

damages
It will take Mr Raymond

Walker, a maintenance -fitter,- of
Staines Road West, Ashford
Common, Middlesex, 40 years to

pay off £3,500 damages out of

his own pocket to two passen-

gers injured in his car, it was
stated in the. High Court yester-

day.

Counsel for one of toe
lassengers told Mr Justice

tevenson that although Mr
Walker was covered for passen-

gers, his insurers, the White
Cross Insurance Co. 5td-, said

they were not liable because of
the condition of Mr Walker’s
Ford Cortina.

Mr Walker agreed to pay toe
damages at £1 a week to each
passenger. >

Mr Walker’s car went off the
road on the Colribrook bypass,
Middlesex, in July, 1967, and
collided with a lamp-pbst

The insurance company- was
not represented in court yester-
day. Afterwards, Mr Walker
said : “AH drivers should
realise they can be sued Irf
passengers. I will never have -a

passenger, in .my car again.”

Planners warned off polls
Planners who use opinion

polls to get a mandate for com-
plex planning decisions are cor-

rupting and debasing the notion
of public opinion-, according to

a consultant in social research,
and market development
Mr Conrad Jamieson, writing

in the current issue of “The
Architects’ Journal.” says

:

44 What is being - measured in
such a survey is not public
opinion but mass opinion.”
He cites the two polls on

the controversial motorways
scheme for London. The first,

by the British Road Federa-
tion, showed Londoners in
favour of the plan. The second,
by Peter Wilhnott and Michael
Young, demonstrated that
people rated other social needs
higher. But Mr

_
Jamieson

reckons both were loaded-

He says that both the planner
and- the social scientist are
“ typically contemptuous of the
poll and realise that outside

By our Planning Correspondent

narrow limits toe \ poll -cannot ;

pretend to be a reliable assess-
ment of user wants.” But he
asks Why then do both par-
ties continue to use it and use
it in contexts where there can
be no justification for its
validity ?”
The poll has a limited rOle

—

for example to quantify toe
number of sandpits for a given
number of children, to estab-
lish an efficient kitchen layout,
or to discover whether families
like multi-purpose bedrooms for
their children. In all three .cases
(which, as he points out; ' the
Building Research Station, has
studied) people can be expected
to know, their own -minds;
or observations of human
behaviour can be read as to
indication of a well-engrained'
desire..

•But polls cannot be used in
more complicated- issues like
density, toe number of people

packed -into to. acre. “Someone
might say he would like to live
in a neighbourhood less crowded
than he lives in now,’.’; Mr
Jamieson 'says.-: “ But would" !bis

perception -of his own neigh-
bourhood be -the same , if toe
:maiTt day room in hi* dwelling
were larger, if he had1 more
privacy, if the- view from one
of his windows were of £ree%
or if his dwelling were

,
better

insulated against noise-?*

- In "to .associated . -leading
article, the magazine sayjr_that
architects .have something to
toll/ a better way of life, end
.must discover what people.want
“The application of market re-

search to -architecture must not
be taken -as Upsetting the essenr

rial altruismoa which toerarchi-

tectural profession, like every
other, is based! 1

. If toe: architect
is-a 'persuader’ ; . /then. the
objective of- fairpersuasionmust
!aZways'"be"43w -users’ good;‘tod

got Ms own podeet,’ ’

;

BR to te

signal

system
By BERNARD VRA

An early warning}".-

which tells a traindriy)
-'

colour of toe next sigffl

stops- the train if he ign -i •

red light Js to hie test-'.-.-

British Rail in. toe -sprfai

-

If trials are successful - -

be installed througboifV: ;

country to prepare toe m -

for drains that travel at

than -025 • mphi B
engineers believe that

-

at-?

than 125 mph. the n

coloured tight signals nr ....

supplemented, with,- some -.

of advanced warning. .

.

The tests will' take
.

plac.', - v

short length of track

WBmslow, Cheshire, oo' :
.
-

off the London-Maut- v
-

main line. Thu site ha* :V
chosen because -it. can

in off-peak hours without .
--

faring with main-line Iras.

/

itisfuUy modernised a»

trifled .to the main:":...

standard. • v ..

The message* to th* !
'

:

wfll be -passed
a ;from cables- laid betwe*.

rails. --. They will
:

tep. JW..O ...

colour of the -xrext.sw** T-.

toe colour of the
just passed They vwjw;--,.
him what speed restricuffl ‘

...
t ;

in operation and whether;;,,

are men. working on the ?

toe distance., .

"

:“

-
.The same induction <

ran be, used to enable thgj]

to telephone the nearesjy

box"from his cab.-It is
-j v

that it could form the ,

completely' ..
- automatic;., fv.

%i

-control In.top future.

.

„ Some features ot toe' f"

{"have 'already, been trjedjj-. -?*.

a small, scale at Bomu®*,,

Af:

British" ;
Rag-ways

" ;e$maa-: said

cause . the
system ,

was *? — - ^ ...

Booked .around
S^tb‘put in "a muriVv

meats :V.'iV

'**r \ * -
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Buzz Goodbody
talks to CATHERINE STOTT

Goodbody—picture by Peter Johns:
'

BUZZ GOODBODY prabably got more
publicity tilan was good for her when she
was appointed last year as the first woman
director in the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, at the age of 23. After all the build-
up she came a bit of a cropper with the
critics who took her first production — of
“King John”—to pieces. But her “Arden
of'Faversham ” was better received, and her
recent production of " Occupations ” at The
Place was positively approved.

She was suffering from a heavy cold the
day we met and was got up a bit like Toad
disguised as the washerwoman, coughing
and sneezing from somewhere deep inside
a jumble of long woolly garments. She
appeared to have dispensed with the
famous Roedean tones in favour of the
ubiquitous, camp voice of the theatre, but
as the conversation progressed her vowels
noticeably slipped back down her throat.

Mary Ann Goodbody, the daughter of a
barrister in Borneo, was a theatrical wow
at Sussex University. A fellow student once
described her as looking like a scatty
panther who sat pensively on the Theatre
Workshop floor breathing drama, and who
wore ankle-length coats before the word
maxi was invented. She came to the atten-
tion of RSC director John Barton for the

: adaptation of Dostoevsky's "Notes from
the Underground ” which she wrote, direc-
ted, and won a prize for in an NUS Drama
Festival. Barton took her on as his assis-
tant. the break of a lifetime for a girl arts
graduate. The job was never properly
defined. "-It was before he got married."
says Bus, “ when he wanted someone to

talk to as well as work with. I was his fairly
inefficient secretary, drove up to London
with him, talked about the shows, read
plays with him, and was a sort of working
companion. He is a man with a real and
great love for Shakespeare, and he taught
me a lot."

After IB months as Barton's amanuensis,
she was assistant director to Terry Hands
on his production of “Merry Wives,” and
then set up a production of “ The Maids M

within the company, which she says was
dreadful.

The press
She was made an assistant director

S
roper for “ the white box season ” with
le “ Winter’s Tale " and all that This job

was, she says, whatever the person made of
it Apart from fetching tea and cigarettes
she made it her business to be in on every-
thing and as time went on she was allowed
to do actual scenes in productions until she
was shortly made up into a full director for
u King John.” “And how the press hated
it,” she grimaces. “All except for ‘Time
Out’ and the ‘Morning Star.’ The ‘FT*
suggested I went back to university
because I was too young to work in the
theatre,

“After about three years they begin to
accept you. For example on ‘ Occupations ’

nobody — hurrah — mentioned the fact
that I was a woman. Of course, there is

prejudice against women, and therefore
against me. Not in the company, because I

have been extremely careful to be less

emotional than a man, otherwise I would
have been treated in a certain way. But'
there is generally such prejudice against
women directors that the chance of a
woman running a rep before she is 50 is

negligible. It ds almost as much as you can
hope for to be an assistant or associate

unless you are lucky enough to get work in
a company like the RSC.”

The slating given to " King John ” did not
worry her because it did not worry the
actors. -She points out that the RSC is in
the rare position of not having to rely for
business on favourable reviews at Strat-

ford. Sbe says they would all worry much
more if they did.

How did less academic actors receive

Bus Goodbody's £resh-from-universify
approach to Shakespeare. She had, it

seemed, trodden pretty carefully. “I have
tried to set up a situation where the actors

are far more free than in the conventional
actor-director relationship, where they are
discovering things not merely for them-
selves but better things than I would have
thought of if I had sat at home and
planned what they were going to do. This
worked well on ‘Occupations' and there,
partly being what I am, I could help them
<n *•

>o onhtir’l and historical background
to the pay. I'm a Communist and there-

fore could help In a play about Communist
politics because I had read the books.

“ Tm trying to set the actors free
creatively in the way that Peter Brook does
so well, and one acquires their respect far
more by allowing them to expand in a
mutual process by telling them that’s the
way something should be done. One is then
able to say one sentence to an actor and
watch his performance change completely
because of a language having developed
between you.

Barbaric
Was she at first overawed ? “ Somehow

no. It would have been useless for me to
have pretended that I was very sophis-
ticated or arrogant because I am so
obviously not that kind of person. 1 worked
on a position oi strength I had simply
because of the way I had been educated,
which had taught me to understand things
about verse.”

It amused her that Harold Hobson called
“ Occupations ” a taut and civilised produc-
tion ; she said the last word you could use
about anything with which she was connec-
ted was civilised. ” Barbaric would be
closer. I mean, I don't have a stair carpet
... I walk round looking an awful mess,
and my language is appalling. It is not a
well-ordered bourgeois existence that I live
at all.”

Sbe finds it bard to separate her life in
the. theatre from her life in politics.
" People in the theatre are continually
attacking me, saying Tm always rushing off

to revolutionary meetings. In politics they
attack me for working in a bourgeois
medium. If I could grow up to be a mini-
Brecht I would like nothing better. Tn me,
working on a production Is a political act
One of the sad Things about much academic
criticism on Shakespeare is that it springs
from a mildly left incredible hegemonic
order’ over the arts which has a very
distinct bourgeois ideology behind it That
is uniair. I would like to see good Shakes-
pearean productions done by Marxists.”

Sbe finds Shakespeare a far more
political writer than any modern dramatist
and Says this is why she finds it more
rewarding to work on him rather than, sav.

Beckett or Pinter. “I would find that dry
and arid. For both I have a sort of bemused
respect but ihat's about all

”

After being arrested at the Festival of
Light for “ insulting behaviour likely to
cause a breach or the peace ” she is

at present on bail. She was doing a moving
cartoon about the family with the Metro-
politan Street Theatre Group of Women's
Lib at the time. Normally they perform in
street markets around London doing plays
about things like the welfare cuts in a
pantomimic form . . . “ to popularise ideas
that only people who read the Guardian or
belong to movements know about ... the
words ' women’s exploitation ’ only mean
something to the average housewife if you
relate it to the fact — say —,that her kid
isn’t getting school dinners. Through street

yon can communicate with her
without taking over a television station.
And it costs only one's time and money ”

i People in the theatre are continually

attacking me, saying Tm always

rushing off to revolutionary meetings. -In

politics they attack me for working

in a bourgeois medium. If I could grow

up to be a mini-Brecht I would

like nothing better f
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TODAY, at- Bonham’s saleroom off

Knightsbridge, the BBC is plan-
ning to recoup a little of the for-

tune that it spends on its drama
presentations. Jrt . Is .

auctioning
nearly 200 of the costumes used In

productions like “The First

Churchills," “ Portrait of a Lady”
“ Vanity Fair,” and • “ Daniel _

Derohda.” • • *
.

• '

Not that the proceeds are really

going to make an awful lot of
difference to the BBC's budget..

Most of the dresses in the sale cost

something between £65- and £100.

to make and Bonham’s expect
them to sell for anything upwards
of £8. But what Is sad for the BBC
is happy for anyone- who likes

period clothes.

The fact that the sale is taking

place at all is something of a foi>

tunate accident Bonham’s had
gathered together a collection of

odds and ends — dolls, fmis,

feathers, parasols and a few high

mass vestments — and needed

some more saleable articles, to fill

up the catalogue as much as any-

thing. .
At the same time the BBC

was running out of wardrobe space

for all its leftover garments and
was only- too relieved when the

gallery rang up and asked if they

had anything to spare.

That the BBC had a surplus of

clothes at all Is due to colour com-
- ing into the business. Back in the

days of black and white, the

corporation used the same clothes.-

with slight modifications, over and
over again and it

.
didn't really

matter whether the costumes and
sets went happily together or not:
“You could match pale blue and
pale pink and it looked awful in

toe flesh,” said the BBC’s press
officer, " but it looked all right in
the end.” But that has all changed
with colour, as has the nature of
television costume design.

.'Indeed it has changed so much,
even in the short period since
these particular series were
screened, that the designers
responsible for the clothes are now
shy about discussing their work

• with anyone : “ They feel,” said
the BBC lady, “that these clothes
really don’t have anything to do
with what they're working on now
and they don’t want any publicity
for themselves.”

Period design
Tony Pearce is the BBC’s cos-

tume aesign manager, responsible
to individual producers for the
overall look of period clothes on
the oox :

“ With period costumes;”
he says, “you are working to a
producer’s brief. We have to
research into the whole thing to
see how far each step of a particu-
lar fashion of a particular year,
had gone in the different elements
of society. Then you have to
establish whether the production
is to be done in a stylist fashion —

like Henry VUI — when you have
the basic design of the period and
then highlight it in a stylist way.

“ Having got past that, you have
to make up your mind on the sort
of materials and colours you’re
going to ose. The problem is that
some of the materials you want
you just cant get any more — or
If you can they cost 15 guineas a
yard. We tend to use furniture

;
fabrics and then build them up

. with spray paints and other
materials. This has to be - done
against a background of dialogue
with artists and set designers to

make sure that the clothes go with
the- scenery.”

AntTaow, toe result of all. this
labour is laid out -In Bonham's gal-

leiy,-a -nostalgic heap of BBC- cast-

offs. Many of them are expected to
. go- to theatre companies -— the
more elaborate bejewelled num-
bers — but with fashion in. its

present undecided state, Bonham's
think that many of the simpler

' ones" will be bought by indi-
viduals. -

By and large the .materials are
1 lovely, ^though therg has been a

- tendency to use pleated nylon
. trimming which may look all right
even lh colour on the screen but
does not quite work in the flesh.

- But on the other hand, the care
and workmanship that has gone

-into the -making of the. dresses is

many notches up on the general
standard of the boutique market
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lakethisfirsteasystep

towardsa more

comfortable iHewith

Everestdoubleglazing
Everest does what anyform of

double gjazlng Is Intended to do: keep
cold out and warmth In. But delighted
customers -over55,000 ofthem-seem
to feel Everest does itmore efficiently

and more handsomely. Here’s why . .

.

Each Individual Everest window is designed to blend
unobtrusively with your existing windows and room decor.

Everest is the only nation-wide double glazing system that uses
anodised aluminium frames mounted in solid timber - for

handsome appearance and enduringly perfect fit.

Each Everest windowfitting is individually craftsman-built to the
exact measurements of yourwindows. (No window is too difficult or

too much trouble - not even the “problem" types.We sometimes
take up to 20 measurements fora single window !).

Precision-fitted by experts^ Everestwindows ensure supreme
comfort-winterand summer-with highest efficiency in cutting

fuel costs, eliminating draughts, reducing noise and condensation.

Everestwindows open smoothly atatouch . . . shuttightwith a
unique-to-Everest self-locking catch, proved effective in

preventing burglaries.

All Everest installations are backed with a full 5-year Guarantee by
Home Insulation Ltd., part of the world-wide RioTinto-Zinc
Corporation and also members ofthe independent Insulation

'

Glazing Association.

Find out more
Everest double glazing is an investment in

comfort that can add substantially to the

value of your property. So don’t decide for

or against double glazing your home with-

out finding out more about Everest. Post

the coupon today to Home insulation Ltd.,

Waltham Cross, Herts.

Send this coupon today

Om 55JI0D boim-owims can’t be wrong!
Jut afew extracts fran the may letters in praise of Everest

:

"Tbe additional warmth, comfort and foal cost saving this winter

ban proved beyond all measure that it is worth it.
.

(A.G.S..

Hartlepool).

"The workmanship and appearance could not be Improved upon.

[B.-Sm Durham).
‘

“ - - extremely Impressed by the doable glazing which has

Mended very well vritb the existing windows." (E.W.. Watford).

" • . a.vary real saving in fuel and the house is now free of

draughts. Thjt coupled with the burglar-proof factor makes
tbe whale installation vary worthwhile." (B.Lf.. IGog’s Lynn).

To: Home Insulation Lid., Waltham Cross, Herts.

Please tell me more aboutEverest made-to-measure double glazing.

NAME

ADDRESS.

Everest
I
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‘This takes Hopper out of the ranks of the genre painters, the

anecdotalists, and . . • makes him a great artist'
WHAT WITH the Metropolitan
Museum partly dosed for the refurbish-
ment of its European painting rooms,
and with the Museum of Modern Art
recovering from the effects of its stride,
two of the most exciting events of the
art world in New York in this transi-
tional period between autumn and
winter have been at the Whitney
Museum of American Art.

A show of quilts may not sound like
your (or my) idea of an exciting event,
but the Whitney's show called Abstract
Design in American Quilts has been
twice prolonged. Not, thank goodness,
a comprehensive review of quilt-making
in America, it is rather an exhibition
that concentrates on geometrically
designed “ pieced " quilts, many of
which look as if they could havejjeen
plotted by some of the best geometrical
painters of recent years. Mostly, of
course, they date from the last quarter
of the nineteenth century, and, apart
from their own very considerable
aesthetic value, they also represented
one of the few creative outlets avail-

able to women in those days. Like
architecture, quilt-making was a useful
art, and considerable testimony exists

to the solace the hard-pressed pioneer
woman found in working her quilts
(although it appears that men also
occasionally designed and even made
quilts). That they were thought of as
works of art, even in their time, is

evidenced by the fact that most of them
have names — sometimes political

(“Whigs’ Defeat," "Nelson’s Vic-
tory ’’), sometimes descriptive (“Rocky
Road to Kansas,” “Baby’s Blocks”),
sometimes abstract (“World Without
End ”}.

The organisers of the exhibition
claim that they find in these quilts
evidence of the traditional American
approach to design : vigorous, simple,
reductive, “flat,” and a bold use of
colour which can be traced throughout
American art
This may or may not be so, but it is

certainly true that in the past decade,
earlier forms of American art have
been rediscovered and revalued in the
light of the achievements in American
painting since the war. Take the case
of Edward Hopper : he has always been

considered an important painter, but
in the years since the pop art craze

his reputation has both increased and
changed. The anecdotal side of his

work, his picture of a certain side of
American life has always been appre-

ciated ; this year he achieved the
supreme accolade : one of his paintings

is reproduced in full colour on the
cover of the Manhattan telephone book.
There for the 10 million subscribers
to see is his “ Early Sunday Morning.”
Here is fame indeed.

Of course. Hopper is not around to

see it : he died in 1967, claiming to the
last that he was not the slightest bit

interested in the literary qualities of

his paintings, saying that anyone could
read whatever he wanted into them,
but that for him, they were simply
experiments in the rendering of light
that light he thought peculiar to the
American scene. His wife died in
1968, and it was discovered then that
their entire artistic estate had been
bequeathed to the Whitney Museum,
which had supported him ever since

the early thirties. Two weeks ago, a
selection from this enormous bequest of

over two thousand oils, watercolours,
drawings and prints opened at the
Whitney to tremendous acclaim.

But earlier this year this bequest
was also the subject of much contro-

versy when it was discovered that the
.Whitney had no intention of keeping
this vast legacy, but planned to sell

some of it off to other museums—partly
to spread It around, partly to use the
money to buy works by other artists.

Some of the art critics took the view
that this was a betrayal of a trust
that the Whitney had no right to dis-

regard the wishes of the artist and his
widow, and that furthermore, a unique
opportunity for scholars to study this

semi-complete record of an artist's work
was being squandered.

These views have much to recom-
mend them ; in the abstract, the
Whitney ought to have kept the collec-

tion together. But after seeing the
selection currently on show, I see the
other side of the question. For it

must be said that this bequest consists
(-naturally) of paintings that were
never sold, and in many cases, they are
not really the best of Hopper’s work

—

there is no single painting for example,
in the show which can compare with
the two or three Hoppers in the
museum's regular collection—like that
“ Early Sunday Morning ” which graces
both the second floor of the museum
and the cover of the phone book.
What is interesting however, are the
studies for the oils—the drawings, the
sketches, which give one a better idea
of how Hopper went about his work.

His subject matter was the physical
face of America, but his attitude
towards it was ambiguous. After his
student years in Paris, he declared
that, seen from France, this country
seemed “a chaos of ugliness,” and up
one was more aware than he of the
architectural disorder and monotony of
America’s cities, the dreariness of the
suburbs, and the rawness of the coun-
tryside. But he remained emotionally
attached to this landscape, this world
in which he had been brought up, and
his supreme achievement was to have
succeeded in creating his art out of
this world. To show it to us as it is,

but to make us see the beauty hidden
in it And it is this which takes Hopper
out of the ranks of the genre painters,
the anecdotalists, and which makes him
a great artist Based on a specific
reality, his works transcended it What
more can one say about any painter?

CULTIVATING CHAOS
Richard Roud reviews two exhibitions which shed

new light on American art

detail from Edvcard Hopper's Early Sunday Morning

PUTTING AN END
ENGLAND IS not the only place to
have the cat put among the pigeons by
Patrick Heron. For the past couple of
years he has been savaging the com-
mercial bombast and academic sterility

of contemporary American painting,
and he cannot be ignored as just
another nutty Limey chauvinist since
he was the first man on'either side of
the Atlantic to publicise the work of
pioneers like Rothko and Motherwell.
Sure enough, this year Herdfe has
found an ally in the camp, Hilton
Kramer, the critic of the “New York
Times,” so perhaps we are not far off

the time when if Larry Bell of Los
Angeles exhibits in England Trevor
Bell of Leeds will exhibit in the United
States.

Heron goes so far as to beat the
drum harder for Ben Nicholson than
for Piet Mondrian (who finished life

a New York painter). Certainly Nichol-

son started with more innate talent (he
was the son of the brilliant painter
William Nicholson ; Mondrian of a Cal-
vinist schoolmaster ). Nicholson has
been consistently fine, his abstraction
never dogmatic, his naturalism, flexible.

Mondrian ? Well, New Yorkers at least
have a chance to judge how good he
was because the Guggenheim Museum
is holding a centenary retrospective
(a trifle prematurely: Mondrian was
born on March 7, 1872 ; but the exhibi-
tion is going on to Bern—why not
London, where Mondrian was a friend
and neighbour of Nicholson ?).

There is a special irony in the
Guggenheim as the setting. Mondrian,
after all, reduced the forms of art to
the straight line, vertical and horizon-
tal ; at the Guggenheim you walk past
the paintings down a spiral ramp.
Mondrian loved the unrelenting grid
pattern of New York’s streets, the
rectilinear skyscrapers, the endlessly
repeated window patterns ; Frank

' Lloyd Wright’s Guggenheim is the
work of a romantic, and it belongs to

a gentler civilisation than central Man-
hattan. Mondrian grew to detest

TO SPRING Michael McNay on the Mondrian

nature so
.
much that he would draw

the blinds in a train rather than see
the trees :

“ The only things that count
axe one’s mind and one's work," he
said. " So far as I'm concerned, spring
has long since ceased to exist
Wright brought a small green garden

into the Guggenheim, and as you pass
the last of Mondrian's works, there’s a
fountain playing.
With untypical inefficiency, the

Americans have failed to produce a
catalogue in time, but the exhibition
itself is about as good as it could be

centenary retrospective

with more than ISO works of
all periods. It starts with the sombre
self-portrait of 1900, some of the Bar-
bizon influenced landscapes and still-

lifes of the same period, and a couple
of searching studies of chrysan-
themums, one done at this period, one
unwillingly in the early twenties at
the request of his patron, S. P. Slijper.

All good, solid, painterly stuff, but not
the work of a master ; still less so as
his career advanced and he adapted
to impressionism and expressionism
with dire effects on paintings like the
sub-Miinch “Devotion" of 1908.

Suddenly the dawn : that astonishing
series of trees, the work striving from
expressionism towards abstraction

;

neo-Platonism and theosophy driving
Mondrian toward an expression of the
absolute, the encounter with cubism
showing him the means, the Calvinist
upbringing giving him the puritanical
drive to pursue utter abstraction
through a lifetime and to shrug off
with contempt friends and followers
who fell by the wayside.

This was Mondrian’s genius : to have
the force of intellect and character to
push through his solution and never
to become sterile, even though he con-
fessed that he had brought painting to
an impasse. There remains the enigma
of the Boogie-Woogie series. "Victory
Boogie-Woogie” of 1943-4 has the
horizontals and verticals broken up by
little coloured squares of sticky paper
or tape : if that was motivated by the
lights of Broadway, does it mean that
the earlier sublime work owes more
to the heritage of Vermeer and less to
the inturned mind than Mondrian
admitted ? More to the particular and
less to the universal ? Or is It just that
Mondrian wanted to end the impasse,
and the visual (and musical) stimulus
seemed a more glorious retreat than to
fall back on the irrational, as his col-
laborator in de Stijl, van Doesberg,
had done in embracing Dada ? May be
the catalogue note will have the solu-
tion; if it does it will be worth the
wait and the J2.50.

PERHAPS IT OUGHT not to come as

quite the surprise it does to find an
eighteenth-century' French composer
aware of *‘Tom Jones.” Fielding's book
was apparently well liked in France, so

much so that Frangois Andris Philidor,
chess-player extraordinary and hob-
nobber with the nobility, wrote an
opera on the subject which was given

in Paris in 1765 and 1766. As it hap-
pens the neglect has been entirely on
our side of the channel : Philidor's
“ Tom Jones ’’ has almost certainly
never been done in Britain, a matter
to be rectified by the Cambridge
University Opera Society when they
give the first of four performances in
the ADC Theatre tonight.

One of Philidor’s most notable
achievements, if a rather po-faced
article in Grove's Dictionary be believed
came during his first visit to London,
when **.

. . he performed the remark-
able feat at the Chess Club of playing
and winning three games simultan-
eously against first-rate players without
seeing the boards." He had. Grove
darkly adds, “ a natural gift for abstruse
calculations,” and not surprisingly he
was a dab hand at counterpoint Just
before the final ensemble of “Tom
Jones " the characters resolve their
differences in a genuine septet which
is probably the first in all opera.
There are other innovations, includ-

ing; an unaccompanied quartet which
turns out to be a round of drunkards
(“ Quatuor de Buveurs "). This, even
by the standards of a very gay opera,

is an absolutely hilarious piece much
enhanced by the performance of the

senior tutor of Corpus, who, says the

producer, “makes a very
.
good

drunkard.” ......
The opera came to light a year or

so ago when the conductor, Nicolas

McGegan, who is reading music at

Corpus, was invited to do an ADC
production. He had delved into this

period of opera and in the Pendlebury

Library he found a reference to “ Tom
Tones ” which intrigued him. The

Sng thing,’’ says McGegan, “is

that Charles Cudworth, the custodian

of the library, had a score in his pri-

vate office where he keeps all the

antiques. It’s a first edition, prated

Lo 1766. the year of the rerun. There

CATCHING
UP WITH
THE JONESES
Christopher Ford on a

surprising Cambridge

revival—the 1765 French

opera, Tom Jones

Right : Tom (Alaslair Thompson) and
Sophia (Jennifer PatersonJ

were no parts in Britain. We heard
there were some in Belgium, but we
couldn't have used those ; we’d have
needed velvet gloves and we wouldn't
have been able to mark them.”
McGegan copied the parts from a

photostat of the full score, and also
produced a vocal score. This was not
quite the daunting task it might have
been since Philidor uses no more than
12 singers and a band of 11 : the main
opera house in Paris burned down a
few yeart before “Tom Jones,” so he
had to scale the work for the Comedie
Itelienne, ** the sort of ADC of Paris ”

as McGegan calls it.

Philidor was said to know Handel’s
music well, but there are hints of
Gluck and Pergolesi and such things as
his spectacular horn parts might also
suggest Haydn. “ I think it's got a lot

to recommend it musically,” says

McGegan. “It's well worth a hearing.
French music of this period is very
neglected in this country. The only

things one hears, apart from Rameau,
are a couple of Grdtry ballet suites

knocked up by Sir Thomas Beecham.
It's worth cringing out into tile open,

as well, because it's the sort of thing

small amateur companies could easily

put on. It is rather plastered with
French ornaments but one could quite
easily bluff one's way through.” <" One
does ’’—Alastair Thompson, of the
King's Singers, who plays Tom Jones.)
Some of the dialogue in the old score

does read a shade oddly. “ Mr Western
aprts les fanfares : Courage, enfants de
la joye ; de la gaite : Ah ! le beau
temps, la belle chasse ! Jones : Elle a
€t£ des plus heureuses . . And so on.
Translation back into Tom’s native
tongue was decided upon. Adrian
Salter, a modern linguist at St John’s,
who plays Dowling, did the basic work.
Then the producer, Nicholas Reynolds,
an archaeologist of the same college,
created a practical stage text from
Salter’s translation, Fielding's original,

and the opera libretto.
“It’s one of the first eighteenth-cen-

tury operas that’s not about shepherds
and shepherdesses," says Reynolds.
“It’s about real people. That’s where
the English influence comes in.” Such
bawdiness as there is in Fielding was
mostly taken out by Philidor’s French
librettists, but, Reynolds adds, "Tve
contrived to suggest quite a lot of it

back in, I think the main change in

the opera from the book is that odd

people like clerics and things, like
Thwackum and Square, he’s made
them all into one person, Dowling the
Quaker. He knows the truth. He’s a
rather enigmatic and silly person in
the opera."

Reynolds approached his task with
what he calls “an extremely healthy
disrespect" There are many places
where the piece has a delightfully
authentic crackle, and the odd disaster
in rehearsal really does no harm to
the spirit of a part-amateur, part-
professional cast "Tom Jones,” the
lady says, sitting down—“Tom Jones,
as sure as I’m standing here.”
“Bring your pint” invites the con-

ductor as we go into the rehearsal
room, “ for the benefit of a thirsty
singer” There are several. The pro-
ducer seems much tenser, and says he
hasn't bad much time to eat lately

:

“ The heroine was so worried she
baked me a cake" Temperamentally
they seem to balance one another, each,
knowing a good deal of the other’s
job : Reynolds, though his ambitions
are towards the theatre, comes from
a musical background as son of Gordon
Reynolds, organist of the Chapel Royal,
Hampton Court Palace. “ Cambridge
operas are usually disastrous until the
night before,” says one. "The day,
actually,” corrects the other. " The last
two I’ve seen they were still dress-
rehearsing on the afternoon of the
performance.”
Obviously they like to do fairly

obscure works at Cambridge, if only
to interest the critics. Sometimes it’s

not, demonstrably, worth Dessau's
“The Trial of Lukullus” in January
last year cost £1,863 to stage and took
no more than £419 at the box office.
This time they could just have a
winner. There’s even a chance of tak-
ing the production abroad. They deserve
it for all their hard grind and
enthusiasm, and perhaps even now a
belated debt is being paid to a com-
poser who was involved to a greater
or lesser extent in more than 30
operas, most of which have sunk with-
out trace. Philidor, it seems, thought
more of us than we, collectively, of

him. He even paid us the compliment
of dying in London.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Sherlock Holmes

THEBE WAS the germ of a perfectly

good Ernie Wise play In “The Rivals

of Sherlock Holmes" (Thames). Its

strength, lay Ini the opportunity it

offered for everyone to have a bash at

a foreign accent. Right from fee word
“go” or, if you prefer, “ allez vous

en” you knew where you were. There
was Abraham Solomons (“ oi . . . oi . . *

ol”) and a couple of comic French
brothers Jacques (“Mon Dieu”) and
Leon (“Mon Dieu”) and fee detective

Dorrington who, though rotten to the

core, was, thank God, British and
replied briskly, “Til give you ‘Mon
Dieu.*” There was also one Ludwig
Hamer who may have been, one conjee-

.

tured wildly, Bavarian. Lndwig wisely

eschewed any attempt at a German
accent, though at one point I/'-ought

he sounded as if his mother came from
Ireland- •

Throw in fee fact feat Dorrington’s
clerks were called confusingly Fairish
and Parrott (names which tend to

blor in my mind to Parish and Farrot,
Finish and Polish, Faggot and Carrot)
‘and you’re away. Or if you prefer,

Vous etes en vacance. The sets by the
way, and fay Patrick Downing, were
fun. A combination of the cathedral
and fee public baths perfectly proper
in a penod so attached to godliness
and cleanliness.

I had deep doubts about “Lollipop
Loves Mr Mole ” (ATV) from the early
line “Oh, hello vicar." “Oh, hello

vicar ” is a ling much heard on televi-

sion and almost never in life. Vicars, in

my experience, rarely pop in causing
‘-consternation or innocent merriment
Like wild rhino they are more plenti-

ful on television than off it How many
times on television have I chased fee
bullet-proof bottoms of retreating
rhino. A pastime I seldom pursue on
my own initiative. Rapidly discarding
rhino and vicars, which tend to cloud
the issue, fee Hugh Lloyd-Peggy Mount
combination in this comedy, ’which is I
suppose intended to be a Laurel and
Hardy mix, just isn’t It is liquescent,
damp, wet No spark, no ignition, no
go.

“Horizon" (BBC-2) was incompre-
hensible to anyone not fluent in
physics. Those who kept their heads
above water with the first half, Ruther-
ford, probably sank with the second.
The Cavendish Today. It was
exceedingly dense (or I was, depending
on your point of view). Strangely,
through the sound of -my temples
clashing together, I heard “I very
much doubt if we will understand
elementary particles within the next 50
years." How true. I cannot claim a
sound grasp of particles, eleihentary or
fundamental.

Without exactly enlarging my under-
standing, it did stretch my mind. I

have never known “Horizon” mislead
or patronise me.

a (neck, jjrnasm—per
Ranki’s natural voice—reminding
of Vaughan WUlianis, and some!
of Copland's Tender Land thn
popular commercial-type jazz, eve
modified serialism (for which R
almost apologises in writing about
opera: ” I emphasise that the n
is quite independent of fee const?
of the fashionable new Vien
school. . . .”)

Lucifer, witty and astringent j

essential element of the play—

b

E

would have hit him off nicely

-

Ranki's Lucifer has little fire j
him. The orchestra did not sous
though they were in love with
score—orchestral playing was
ragged than any I heard during

Budapest is an easy city fi

London music lover to feel at hou
until he comes to the worts of F(

Erkel, revered contemporary of
'

and founder of fee Nationah O
whose “Bank Ban” and “Hm
Laszlo” draw the coach parties t-

big new Erkel Opera House.

Both are founded on tremen
and esteemed, historical tragedie

Befai Egressy ; both elegantly and
ventionaliy written in the lingua f

of nineteenth-century romantic c

in which Hungarian themes do it

appear, but civilised almost bi

recognition. Hungarian rnusick
met seemed a little apologetic
the continued success of these oj

Erkel, in spite of his tragic th
seems to be the Sullivan rather
fee Parry of Hungarian music
wort generally bland, scored
fastidious elegance (the opening

i

third act of “Bank Ban" is

beautiful). When his heroine, dn
and raped by the villain, throw
.child and then herself into the

- Erkel conjures up all the mid-V(
apparatus of diminished seventh
rattling trombones. But the t«

and dramatic timing of Verdi (ei

Sullivan) are missing. What he
supply is fine opportunities for ]

tenors and coloratura and dra
sopranos; opportunities adm
taken 'in these performances,
playing of fee orchestra in

B

Ban "
. under Gyula Borbely wa

most brilliant and polished I

anywhere.
It is not, of course, on the

houses alone that the musical
being of a country depends. I
once said that it was more imp
to have a good village music*
than a good opera-house adminis
(the bad administrator will so>

sacked, but the bad schoolmaster
on for ever). I managed to vis

of the 122 special music schools
country, to which any parent can
if they wish their child to have
anted musical education. This oi

something of a show place, withe
comments in fee visitors' book, a

as Menuhin’s bade in the 1950s
-best music school in the world”

The extended course devised
Kdday’s leadership places mud
emphasis on folk music element
the earlier teaching books of tt

tern suggest. To hear these 1
12-year-olds sight reading thn
Lassus motets, absorbing geneln
technical musical knowledge «

course of practical wort so nal
and easily, is to be reminder
under favourable tircumstanct
spired teaching and systematic te
needn't be mutually exclusive.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

-

L S O/Previn

BUDAPEST

Hugo Cole

Music week

IN THE LAST of this year’s Budapest
“ Music Weeks,” Hungarian operas,
romantic to contemporary,

-

could he
seen every night : including very recent
worts by Petrovics and Ranki, as well
as Szokolay's international success
“ Blood Wedding," now seven years old
(which I could not see), and the Bartok
triple bill of "Bluebeard’s Castle,” with
the ballets “ The Wooden Prince

"

and “ The Miraculous Mandarin ” ; the
first of these in a nobly simple produc-
tion that allows attention to be focused
on the fine singing of Gyorgy Melis and
Kasza KataLin. The two ballet produc-
tions, with elaborate flying scenery and
lighting plotted wife superb profession-
alism and an intricacy matching that of
the choreography, are clearly designed
to make impact on a wide audience, the
style conventional - modem Coven

t

Garden rather than anything more
obstruse. But Bartok’s scores are not,
after all, of the latest minute, and there
is always absolute integration between
music and action.

In Petrovic’s “Crime and Punish-
ment ” I also felt that the full
resources of a great opera house
bad been brought constructively into
play to produce an entirely coherent
and convincing result The spirit of
Dostoievsky survived intact in this aus-
tere work. Petrovics denies himself
the indulgence of including most of
the scenes of grotesque comedy, and
this makes for almost unbroken grim-
ness. Most of the vocal writing is col-
loquial In tone, orchestration Ls spare
and functional, never reducing the
orchestra to a passive supporting role.
I believed wholly in. Endre Uto’s
Raskolnikov. The central scenes of the
interviews with Porfiry Petrovich and
Sonya's reading of fee story of Lazarus
were entirely successful, the last show-
ing how well Petrovics can sustain a
lyrical flight when occasion demands.
There is some use of a. sort of fate
motif and various transformations : -

but it Is mainly the unity of style and
single-minded adherence to the central
theme that give the work Its great
impact The multi-level set that allows
short scenes to flow and merge with-
out break seems too entirely apt.

Ranki’s “The Tragedy of Man ” made
little impact on me ; Madach’s original
dramatic poem is a Hungarian classic
of fee 1850s : a Shavian panorama of .

human aspirations, beginning In the
Garden of Eden. . Adam is accom- •

panied by Lucifer through the ages -

Egypt, Athens, ancient Rome; on,
eventually, to Paris in the Revolution

"

(where Adam becomes Danton) to a
strange London peopled by picturesque -

burghers- and fairground men, and-
into the far future, where the world- is

*.

freezing into lifelessness as the - last
Eskimos hunt the few remaining seals; *

The music attempts everything, front .’

THE LONDON Symphony
under Andre

. Previn began
RFH concerts with a. middlejj
Haydn symphony, Na 68 iujS
unknown to me. Gan Haydn
too beautifully? The first

:

crept in with the most refined
pianissimo on thestxings—18th
Mendelssohn ; and throi
piece, perfect-mannered pi
to distract attention from
stance of the .music, whLrt 4
straightforward performance
have left us free to ’attend" it
is a less familiar Haydn than
the great symphonies,
oddities, such as- bows tapped
at the endwf the slow-moVi
a solo secorid violin tuned dovt
to provide a drone in the trio,/

Vladimir Ashkenazy . was .to#
lent soloist - in -fee. XT*
Rachmaninov Paganini variK
lighthanded, . never overdoios
bravura ; how often the double
are made Jo sound' like/ qua
octaves. Emotion was saved • ft

great string tune of variation?
perfectly placed slow movemaia
sad one is when it finally con

an end, even 'though at just th?

moment The restrictions; of
form, even, so freely . appllelb
tively prevent Rachmaninov irsf.

ing too long wife Ins' best tint

be sometimes dpes. elsewhere. J
- In the programme note for i®
Maw’s “ Scenes and Arias ” of-Iff

are told about themes, recapibl

and developments. All this
me as irrelevant: as Deryck
analysis of the form of Delian
concerto : in both ebses/ it is

of fee sounds feat works qbJbs
ences. I would bet feat notr one -J-

bothered about; the music's, i

structure.
-
j

"
r - .’ 3

Of earlier perforinahees,
have said,’ paraphrasing Sum
“ my music’ is not muddled omfe
paratively) Badly played.” 33u»
under PrevirL ^ was Tumlnouay
ear for apprising orchestral

is as keen as.Ravers ; whfcrttwg
Strauss, is surely his musical
Sheila Armstrong, - Anne H
Helen Watte-were the- three
Maw is in love with the sounds
intertwining female -voices;

with fee words of fee nM-
paems,'-wbich seemto have u™
wife fee- music; afiff: which;, f"

way .in' whidrfeey- art set, m
a® .well- be.', in. Gemum ..of

.

(anotherparallel with.Ddito
the. “Mass of Life”). The
perhaps, best thdugfat of. as an
jffljwpfer ; one ofImmense pro™

wen woife reviving -in suffp

Soiae-oJ these notices appear^

later, editions- yesterday*
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“ •" Thomas Gainsborough, Portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews,

-painted soon after their marriage in 1 748 when the artist was

. j
.r • v .

. fz years plcf; 27^ in. x 47 in.

.
;
Sold at Sotheby’s by a descendant of the sitters on March 23rd,
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Europe: the decision
Tomorrow’s Commons vote is not a vote for

or against the Conservative Government. It is a
vote for or against entering Europe. The
argument about terms is unreal : on many of the
disputed items negotiation will continue after
Britain has joined the Community ; and the dear
impression stands that Labour, in office, would
have been glad to accept something like the
existing terms. Tomorrow’s majority must be
convincing. The vote matters not in the context
of British domestic politics but in the context of

British commitment to Europe. It must show the

Governments and peoples of Western Europe that

Britain is committed, and it has to convince the
British people, too. A narrow victory will not do :

that could imply that a supposedly historic

decision might last only until the Tuesday after

next. If any members of Parliament are still in

doubt about their individual decision, they should

think of this. A majority of 30 in favour of entry

will be just sufficient. A majority of 50 will be
fair. A majority of 75 or more will be a

resounding success.

Numbers are not all that count. The pro-

portion of Labour votes and the character of

those votes will be important. From a European
point of view the decision must be seen to involve

a significant element in each party. Everyone
knows that democratically elected governments
change. Although the decision on Europe cannot

now be truly bipartisan, because of Labour's

official opposition, there remains the hope that

enough Labour members will vote in favour of

entry to reassure our future partners. And it

is here that character counts : the presence of

some of Labour's most respected former Minis-

ters in the “Ayes” lobby will give comfort on
both sides of the Channel. That they have been
subject to private pressure, both in Parliament
and in their constituencies, is -evident. Small
wonder that the House yesterday was convulsed

when Mr William Ross, from the Opposition front

bench, complained that the Conservative Chief

Whip had ** loaded chains upon his supporters.”

It is Labour that has been trying to do so. The
fortitude of the pro-Marketeers is therefore the

more pronounced. And Labour will have cause

to thank them when, in office again, it finds that

it must restore fair and friendly relations with

the European Governments.
The Commons debate has inevitably been

repetitive. The economic argument is finely

balanced. Rival estimates of gains and losses

combine to cancel each other out ; and the more
candid members admit that there are few
certainties, if the British economy remains

depressed at the time of entry, the adverse effects

of joining will be aggravated. If the economy is

booming, the benefits will grow. The Government
knows this, and Mr Heath knows that unless

Britain prospers he will be thrown out. But the

argument now is not chiefly economic. The
political prospects of a united Western Europe

are what offer the greatest attraction.

Here it must be admitted that the debate

has not been wholly satisfactory. Questions about

sovereignty have been raised—notably by Mr
Michael Foot—but they have been only briefly

answered. Parliament deserves a more thorough

exposition before the debate ends. On national

identity, a reply has been given : that Britain will

be no less British because of joining Europe. On
independence of action a partial reply has been

given : every Government now is the prisoner

of outside pressures and events, as Labour

learned to its cost, and every' Government has

to submit to working within international organ-

isations. Inside Europe, we shall have as much
or more influence over our own future as we
have today.

On the narrower front of Parliamentary

authority. Mr Foot raised specific issues. The
answer to these, surely, lies in the kind of

Parliamentary structure and procedure outlined

in the Guardian last week by Mr Donald Chapman
—creation of a Select Committee on European
Affairs, debates on European delegated legisla-

tion, and a Statutory Instruments Committee. The
means to retain Parliamentary control can be
found. The greater worry is the load that will be

placed on Ministers and members. But with

proper adaptability, members will find that Par-

liament still has a powerful influence over British

and European policies.

The UN’s great debate
The longest debate in the United Nations

history has ended with a victory for common
sense. China's admission was historically

inevitable, and it could only have been a matter

of time before a nation of 700,000,000 was
accepted. If in the end the swing in Peking’s

favour was bigger than expected, the Americans
are themselves partly responsible. They fought

hard in the last stages to retain Taiwan but it

was Mr Nixon's overtures to Peking, symbolised
appropriately by Dr Kissinger's presence there

while the UN was voting, that had pulled the rug
from under Chiang Kai-Shek’s feet.

In principle the expulsion of Taiwan is not
an unrnixed blessing. No United Nations member
has been expelled before. The people of Taiwan
have as much right to be part of a world forum
as any other nation. But the Nationalist Govern-
ment chose not to present the issue in those
terms. Instead it continued with the delusion

that it still could speak for the mainland as well.

Had it given up this fiction, it might have survived
longer. Its stubbornness now may only give more
impetus to the movement among the 85 per cent
of the population who are native Taiwanese for

self-determination within Taiwan.

The seating of Mao's China is also a two-edged
sword. It makes the United Nations more rep-

resentative. It also creates more opportunities

for disruption and the veto. But the United
Nations has always worked on the basis that

conflicts exist in the world outside, and are

reflected at the UN, and not vice versa. If conflict

exists it is better that it be discussed, ventilated,

and possibly de-fused within the UN rather than
explode beyond its walls.

The dismal truth too is that the kind of

peace initiatives which the UN has taken in the
past are no longer so readily forthcoming. It is

possible to suggest issues on which the Chinese
might use a veto where the Russians and
Americans agree, say over India and Pakistan,

but the last few years—without China—have not
produced any great United Nations contribution
there. Increasingly the issue which is taking time
at the United Nations is Southern Africa. On this
the Chinese can be expected to take the Russian
side and it is the West which is using the veto
and making the UN ineffective. The real lesson
of China’s seating is that the United Nations has
formally recognised that the age of bipolarity in

super-power diplomacy is over. We now Jive in
an age of triangles.

Stormont’s troubled future
When Mr Faulkner formed his Cabinet

seven months ago he included a Labour Party

member, Mr David Bleakley, who had to resign

after six months because he had no seat at

Stormont. His successor, appointed yesterday, is a

Unionist, Mr Basil Mclvor. Another appointment
yesterday was of Commander Albert Anderson
to help with the law and order functions of the
Ministry of Horae Affairs. Commander Anderson
was an anti-O’Neill Unionist in the 1970 general

election. He is now unlikely to be the Unionist

candidate in City of Londonderry at the next
election because he is not hardline enough for

his local party.

This is a measure of how far the tide has

moved in Northern Ireland in response to rising

violence. The tide has moved on the non-Unionist

side also : witness the Opposition assembly at

Dungiven yesterday, attended by MPs who only

four months ago were interested in Mr Faulkner’s

proposal for a new committee system at Stormont.
The same tide—away from discussion, towards
confrontation—will probably swamp the ideas in

the Stormont Green Paper on the reform of

government and parliament. That is a pity. A year
ago this would have been an unthinkably open-

minded document for a Unionist Government to

issue.

But the proposals for proportional represen-

tation, a larger Commons and Senate at Stormont,
and a new committee system giving the Opposition

a more influential rdle have been widely antici-

pated, and debate may centre on Mr Faulkner’s
most negative point: that he cannot conceive a
Cabinet with Republicans in it actually working

—

as distinct from providing “ a paper formula for
resolving a constitutional difficulty.”

Mr Faulkner would be wise to recognise that
there is a problem which is not acknowledged in
this Green Paper. The basis for Mr Maudling’s
proposed conference is that Catholics must have
an active, permanent, and guaranteed rflle in the
public affairs of Northern Ireland. But the
Catholics have elected anti-partitionist MPs in
every election for 50 years (just as the
Protestants have elected Unionists). So
yesterday’s proposals would leave Catholic MPs
no hope of an “ active ” rdle where it matters
most, at the Cabinet table.

That is a recipe for continued political

frustration. Eventually it can only be resolved by
the creation of two non-sectarian parties, as this
paper acknowledges. But in the meantime, surely,
the concept of Cabinet government may have to
be reconsidered in a more radical way than
Stormont has done. Ulster may need a multi-
party executive council instead. Some powers
which are too divisive may have to be taken back
to Whitehall. These are all points which ought
to be discussed with the Unionists and with Mr
Maudling by the Catholic Opposition. They must
still find a way back to the conference table. By
staying away they may only prove the case of
those who say that no political solution is con-
ceivable until the British Army has beaten the
IRA.

A COUNTRY DIARY
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OXFORDSHIRE : When I lived hereabouts as a boy,me audibility- of the early morning hooters from Wit
ney Blanket Mills—some six or seven miles to the
westward-—was always regarded as “boding rain.”Now that I live on high ground to the east of our
utile market town the chimes of the church clock,
from a mere half mile away, are only heard clearlywhen the wind is westerly, and during almost a year’s
residence it is remarkable how seldom this has
occurred. But recently winds from the same quarter,
or perhaps a little more southerly, have brought back
sounds more evocative of the past than the hooters,now silent, would be. At first, in a half-awake state
at dawn, I had a fuzzy impression of dove-like
pumngs being carried on the breeze, but then the
sounds became clearer as I became fully conscious,
and I realised that, after a lapse of some 40 years,
I was once again listening to the rutting challenge
of fallow deer. At closer quarters, on the edge of
the deer park, I have since heard this Autumn chorus—a call somewhere between a roar and a deep grunt,
often prolonged into a vibrant, guttural crescendo—with the climax, which does not carry so far—the
dashing of antlers as bucks engage in combat In
spite of their dangerous appearance as offensive
weapons, the antlers are merely used to interlock
with those of the opponent and what ensues is more
in the nature of a pushing and wrestling match
rather than a gory fight Even more evocative was
the scent from these rutting bucks : a musky odour,

with a bitter tang, which has a distinct autumnal
flavour. W. D. CAMPBELL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EEC: past its peak?
Sir,—Some of your loyal

.readers were beginning to think

that in your long-standing com-
mitment to Britain's entry to

the EEC. that you were at times

beginning to lose sight of cer-

tain facts. However, thank you
for restoring some of our faith

in your paper when you printed

the articles by .Anthony Harris
and Richard Norton - Taylor
(October 25) pointing out that
there are serious economic diffi-

culties within the EEC
countries.

. The economic case may not

be for some the prime
motive for Britain’s entry but
it is nevertheless an important
one. Too little has been said

about this aspect of late and
the Government seem to be try-

ing to create the impression
that the economies of the EEC
countries are booming.

As your correspondents point
out this is not exactly the case.
The EEC admit in their own
publication, '* Bulletin of the
European Communities

”
' (Vol.

4, No. 2. 1971) ... “On Decem-
ber 4 1970 the Commission sub-

mitted - to - the Council a
.

memorandum on the economic
situation . in the Community,
which stressed that the boom
conditions which had prevailed

in the -Community in 'recent,
years had passed their peak.
The growth of economic activity
had lost momentum. . . .

That statement
.

is dear
enough and it does appear that
the EEC are more open - and
honest about-' these facts than
HM Government.—Yours faith-,
fully,

•

David Clark.
House of Commons.

... local views on a national issue
Sir.—With reference to the

letter written by John 111067
and published in the Guardian
(October 22) in which be criti-

cises Harold Wilson for “ the
shambles he has got himself
into,” this shambles is, surely,
the direct product of the treat-
ment the political establish-
ment 'has seen fit to mete out
to the public.

I might add, to the lack of
confidence and efficiency of the
board of directors.—Yours
faithfully,

K. G. O’Brien.
104 Albemarle Road,
Ashford, Kent.

The decision of whether or
not we should join the EEC
and abide by the Treaty of
Rome is a very serious decision
and one which could affect our
nation adversely and for ever.
In spite of these important his-

toric considerations, we, the
electorate, have been given
firmly to understand that we
shall be informed but in no
way consulted in making a
decision on our fate.

I feel that if the Government
and Opposition wish to achieve
any credence in the eyes of the
nation they should allow it the
intellectual exercise of making
its own choice.

Personally, I feel in the
position of a shareholder with
non-voting shares who is the
victim of a takeover bid at a
below par price. Due, possibly,

Sir,—If Sir Keith Joseph’s
remarks in the Guardian (Octo-
ber 23) on the effect on the
NHS of entry into the Common
Market made nothing else clear,

they did establish that “Euro-
pean workers coming here will

get the benefit of the health
service as of right . . . and our
workers going to Common
Market countries would get the
same health care as . their

nationals.'*

In comparison with Britain a
higher proportion of the cost of
continental health schemes is

financed by direct payments by
the patients. One result of

entry might therefore be
increased pressure on our
already overloaded NHS, and
hardship for our workers
abroad.

It is difficult to see how con-
siderable changes in our NHS
system, which this Government
would no doubt welcome, could

be avoided, and Sir Keith
Joseph’s “upward harmonisa-
tion ” within the Community
could well mean in the case of
Britain a downward disintegra-
tion.—Yours faithfully,

Helen Hodgson.
Chairman, The Patients
Association,
335 Grays Inn Road,
London WC 1

unsuccessfully attempted to
organise an all-party debate on
the Common Market -at. the
Monmouth Community .Centre.
No reply was received from, the
local Labour party, the Conser-
vatives regretted that they were
unable to supply a speaker,
while the Welsh Nationalists
thought it was something to do
with plans for reorganising the
local produce and cattle mar-
ket!—Yours,

. * David Hando.
Liberal Candidate for

Monmouth 1970.

Stow Park Crescent,
Newport, Mon.

Art at twice the price The price of

anonymity
Sir,—-Re your leading article

on Ulster (October 20), you
must know that there is a stan
dard legal procedure to ensure
the anonymity of the witness,

thus is overcome your rather
thin objection to a public in
quiiy into allegations

L of tor

hire. Further on you say,

“...wrong to assume that the
allegations are true” — true,

but given the total lack of
credibility of the authorities

here, it is going to be the
assumption on the

.
part of a

very large number of people
indeed until the facts clearly

indicate otherwise.
Furthermore your editorial

had absolutely the wrohj
weighting— the emphasis mus
be in favour of political rather
than military action. I would
have thought that there was, an.
obvious need for steps to be
taken that would de-poHticalise
the civilian violence and thus
obviate the need for strong-
arm measures. Naturally, in
the absence of imaginative and
dynamic political activity and
with all effort directed toward
the maintenance of a failed poli
tical structure, the only “obvi
ous" tack for Westminster is

to sanction a strong-arm policy.
But this can not go on much
longer. Only a short time ago
there was no serious mention
of a united Ireland . . . now
such a viewpoint is no longer
quite the fantastic proposition it

once was.
The longer political action is

deferred, the less fantastic be-

comes the proposition in many
people's minds. A hasty move
in that direction—bom of a

desire to be rid of the problem
on the part - of Westminster

—

without resort to normal demo-
cratic consultative processes,
will almost certainly cause fur
ther trouble.

HL O’Sullivan.
Portadown,
Co. Armagh1

,

N. Ireland.

demil from Titian’s * Death of Actaeon
‘

Sir,— Sir Julian Huxley

(October 26) supports the

publicly expressed views of the

Trustees of the National Gallery

that, when admission charges

are unfortunately imposed, “ at

least one free day a week”
must surely be allowed. This is

entirely a matter for the dis-

cretion of the Trustees, as was

made abundantly clear by Lord
Eccles in the House of Lords
(October 18). The free day

would * be negligible in cost

(probably not more than some
£20.000 a year for tbe National

Gallery) and would conform to

the European pattern advocated

by the Prime Minister himself
in a recent television interview.
If certain museums feel over-
crowding might lead to security
risks their discretion in the
matter should be equally
respected.

Additionally the Trustees of
the National Gallery are now
launching a £231,500 public
appeal for Titian’s “Death of
Actaeon.” Sadly the success of

this -must remain in doubt if

those to whom it is addressed
will be forced to pay to see tbe
picture without even the inex-
pensive palliative of a single

free day a week.—Yours
faithfully,

Hugh Leggatt
30 St James’s Street,

London SW 1.

Faceless men and the polytechnics
Sir, — "Scope for creativity

ought not to be beyond the

capacity of the polytechnic,

administrators ” you write

(October 25), as if a change

of heart alone would be enough.

As a student of politics, I

assure you the present structure

will not be altered from within.

The unfortunate teachers of art,

voice (but vainly) only the first

of many discontents bound to

appear. The doubling of student

numbers this decade will pro-

duce more, giving lecturers the
illusion they have some impor-
tance. The fact is, the polytech-
nics are controlled by men
already remote from either
teaching or scholarship. These
are not likely to be successfully
challenged by an ill-paid staff,

locked into a narrow career
structure, the best of whom fre-
quently are mere quietists seek-
ing their own salvation so that
through the good works of
research they may achieve a

state of grace in the universi-
ties instead.
Change is more likely to come

in the end from a confronta-
tion of administrators and
students, and the stark nature
of this, as in North America,
will be a sharp lesson of the
abdication of the academics.
But for the foreseeable future,
tbe respectability Mr Crosland
gave to the apartheid-tike divi-
sion of higher education in this
country will merely be rein-
forced if nothing is done to
study the inner workings of the
polytechnics.
As with the reform of the

universities in the middle of
the last century, there is a
great need to design institutions
with a view to the future. If

the polytechnics are ever to be
freed from the thralldom of

local authorities and the face-
less men who now directly run
them, only a Royal Commission
will do, with a liberal brief to
examine the whole organisatioin.

Ann Clements.
27 Frith Avenue,
Delamere, Cheshire.

Farmers* fraud
Sir,—Following on the report

of the National Association of
Poultry Packers that no table
poultry are reared in battery
cages I must, as a farmer and
secretary of Compassion in
World Fanning accuse them of
trying to pull the wool over the
eyes of the British housewife.
Not only are 41 milli on

chickens now in battery cages
for egg production and these
will be eaten by the British
public but wire cages are
already in the experimental
stage for the fattening of both
chickens and pigs.
Farm live' stack are worse

protected today against depriv-
ation than they were in 1911,
when the Protection of Animals
Act was first tntroduced.-

Peter Roberts-
Greatham, Liss, Hants.

Case study * School Book 9
: in loco parentis

Sir,—The national newspapers
have explained that Pauline
Jones was suffering from post
natal depression when she kid-
napped Denise Weller. Only the
local paper seems to have gone
into greater depth.

1 quote from the court pro-
ceedings reported in the West
Essex Gazette :

“ Jones's mother
died of cancer. Jones took time
off from studies to look after
her mother. After the death her
father became attached to her
mother’s sister and there had
been antipathy between tbe
sister and 'Jones. Jones loved
Slowen and took him home but
her father found him impos-
sibly selfish. In December 1970
when Slowen broke things off
he told her get rid of the child
and said he did not want to
see her again.” — Yours faith-
fully,

Betty Jerman.
fiusfcbrooke. Coppice Row,
Theydon Bois, Essex.

Sir,—In connection with the
appeal which is now being heard
in London against the finding
that the " Little Red School
Book ” is obscene, it may be of
interest to mention that here in
Belgium, which is not, perhaps,
among those countries that first

come to mind when literary
freedom is discussed (the film
“Kes,” for example, was classi-

fied as “enfants non admis ”

when shown here), the full text
of this book has been published
and distributed by the principal
national youth organisation.

well as the warning that “in-
complete reading of the text
may result in its being miscon-
strued,” it includes a compre-

‘ hensive list of organisations
that may be consulted, running
from the Belgian Anti-poison
Centre to the Education Min-
istry, with their addresses.

In view of tbe favourable
reaction that this initiative has
produced—apart from the
inevitable few objectors—would
it not be desirable for a respon-
sible body such as the Advisory
Centre for Education, to pro-
duce a similar English anno-
tated edition of this book, so
that the - danger of “ under-
ground” extracts—with all the
extra appeal of " forbidden
fruit"—from it circulating un-
challenged may be avoided.?—
Yours faithfully,

; Alan F. Reekie. .

67 Rue Bosquet,
Brussels, .

Belgium.
'

In order that the opinions ex-
pressed in the book, which are
considered to be equally contro-
versial in Belgium, may not be
taken in isolation, the text has
been printed beside the com-
ments of a panel of parents and
experts in the field of education
and it is prefaced by extracts
from two “ round table ” discus-
sions among journalism and the
staff of youth organisations. As

Back to , jj

HELLA PICK on

a new mood

of isotatioxusm

in the US

America is going to the dogs,
is said to be the view of

Sir,—Your readers might be
interested in a footnote to Mal-
colm Dean's report -on “ The
Great Debate ” In the autumn
of 1969 Monmouth Liberals

A is said to. be the view of
Majesty’s Ambassador in Washin

'

Certainly. Mr Heath has just tolc

British people that they must no lc

count an the US help and prote
which Britain has .enjoyed for 25_j

And there are influential Amer

.

who claim it is time for a Mai
Plan in reverse : for America's fr

to. come- to the rescue of the t

US economy.
The sad fact is that a broad spec

of Americans now have ' very -

interest in '.the outside .world:
course, the Irish-AmeHcans
interested in Ireland, and there -

others, too; who say gleefully
Ulster is Britain's Vietnam. Ame
Jews care deeply about Israel an
Middle East, and there are still po
of the younfc and even of their e‘
who desperately look for an end t

-

Vietnam war. But it is strUr.

obvious that Americans are far
preoccupied today by the dista

state of their society than by
external happenings.

Of course, summitry catches
American imagination and Mr N-.
plans td visit China and then I -

sound like -self-respecting sup?
salesmanship. ' Always provided
Chinese and the Russians play -

game—the American way—and -

humiliate ' him. President Nixon’s,
tores should bring some satisg -

electoral returns. On the other
the dollar crisis and the comp, .

-

of international monetary negot
does not excite Americans. The^^pai

:tbe economic crisis primarily
own, affecting jobs, tbe prices'

pay for their food and their- wi

life. ,.$rt

They watch, the stock market^
if they are biisihesismen they-p
whether to invest. But very few*
a great deal of time wonderingflC
America's allies -are affected

Administration’s attempts to- fq

devaluation of the dollar and ti

vince' its trading partners that hi .,

sharing in the American defiiutij?j*. i.

.the word means that ’the o
between them, must - shoulder
main cost- of eliminating . the

balance of payments deficit; -
. :

.-

Narrow outlook

During the recent meeting o
*

International Monetaiy Fund in
'

ington. President Nixon .invito

finance ministers td the White'l
l

He warned them to cooperate

.

American people were increasing - -

lationist Needless to say the Prej.v.

insisted that he was doings htevS
change this narrow outlook. i. Be. .. .

inference was dear : in a. US;
1
.

dential election year, an ambitiwL: .

must follow the dictates of ther.
torate. He must concentrate on.:

-

ing unemployment, . on inakmj-.

.

cities safer, on answering tWr.'
pollution cry,.,and on dealing «li

-

deep stresses in American sdcid. - -

Mr Nixon’s summitry is- mail . .

demonstrate that he is equal-

1

giants la the Communist camp. T r .

• the President’s hope is that an jj
modatidh of sorts with . Chiia;;
enable him. to present the -within;1

from Vietnam as part of a j;.--
'

design for South-east Asia, instr

a defeat, all manner of things
go wrong. . ,-i

•

The Chinese after all are ndLl.
game simply to make life easfi;' :

*

Mr Nixon. They have waited- - :•

enough to make their entry into; ».

diplomacy. Their patience
evident add one can be sure ths -

have policy objectives that Pra v
Nixon will feel quite Unable
cede without being accused.

out With his projected visit to-ASi

he is now caught in a trial;
:

relationship that is full of

He has evidently calculated

probable- electoral yield is won-:

;

risk. But when he looks- at Anu=
major trading partners, Mr ,«r.

apparently feels there is lrtfte..

in letting good relations erode

example, Canadian resentmefl.; .
..

.

America’s manner of dealing- wr-

balance of payments deficit is-di .
-

ing the traditional easy-going tflu.-.

accommodation ' between •

nations. Mr Nixon seems : ancon©.

Cornered yen

Japan feels cornefed by
cans, and though they have gv.'. •:

on textiles and are even lookm--^

an accommodation with the _l>

.

States on the revaluation of .flu
"

the Japanese feel that the adnm
Hon has fatally underrated the

tance of maintaining the friends. .

Japan. -

As for Western Europe, wh et£ - c-

.

accident or design,' Americas^
policies are deeply divisive;

-

American public.could- hardly cat*,; -

They.hear and read little enough-.. V.;
the EEC.' What. they know doe-,
impress them greatly. . They .

why Britain is,so reluctant to -

0

> ...

the Community .and jvhy to* .".’’
.V'

Party is -So divided. . But -

be gross 'exaggeration to suggra f -

they feel involved In anything ti*
; ..

.

way we in Britain :watch the -r.

the Democratic Party antfihejo™'.-;.

'for Presidential nomination- 'v ..

Few Americans really stop jo^

about the effect that -American-!
•

: is having on Hurope’s-
the prospects for Western =

unity, or on the .
development.

,

EEC as a political power block.,- - •-

• pean countries, whether they .v

the Eastern or the Western cariE •

have. to. make a painful reMJUS'k;
to America’s compound. iwg •

•

.

tionism coupled to summitry

.

•'

Canada, and Japan. It. is bwny;. .

affect’ ffieir extereud relations : .

economic situation -

-J >;
•

- But ‘perhaps . the
^
most lmi«

assessment to be made.Js m tw^.

of defence.;.: The •
-i.

.

1 have: a reappraisal ,

before
^
t&fcw : .

-

'

for the_Europeans especially , . * ,.

has come wtum the?
;

debate- whether the Amencacn? ^

.

.
deterrentTemaicsat their-igtyg

whether-,perhaps -

-wus'after-.AlI’Xitflt- when^hfr^a-

: :
that^'Europeahs::cariprt <

on. the Americans and. thet jri^ ^ ...

s<

Va latie de
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|0HN -IGiriTINGS forecasts future debate in the United Nations as Peking takes its seat

in from the cold and out for what?
or

111

& almost exactly 23 years

'

\ since Foreign Sinister

. hou ' En-lai Of the new
iS0jat

-
, eopie’s ^KepubZic of China

,
a cable to United

che p gflons Secretary-General
-

• _
3

rygvie Lie. The -so-called
~

jine^e delegation attending

A ^ - T; i i . \at session of the UN, said

\j .. v4 J'_ jdii Jxad become “ a tool of

. ^ :ohandfnl of exiled elements,

I- is absolutely unqualified
•-r,

.

represent the Chinese
~ l.;'y-ople.* it has taken quite a

while for this fairly

f"* -rj^pious
.
statement to be

r k.'teptfid by a majority of UN
: v : kpmbers. -

r
••

- :;•/in these intervening years
J

i “China question” has
Tome one of those inter-

->; iional issues like Palestine
‘id Berlin which seems so

;r- u.- apable of resolution that
' : ‘ .lost everyone switched off,

'
.

• -
:
.jr - ,:ept during the occasional

sis. It was an indication' of
.s-.'.'fejw, until quite, recently,

.^nerican propaganda
^p',::;::cessfully immunised a

-:jrge part .of " responsible ”
.

. -l.olic opinion in the- West ^
n the early 1950s a com-

.’-•-nation of vigorous Ameri-
: lobbying and the trauzna-

-l.'.-'fng effect of the Korean"
m

m

r kept the China question
. - . .

• " -s^tually off the agenda of the
To an extent which how

Vj"ms hard to believe, given
more sceptical view today

:';^:be origins of the Vietnam
:

: the --official American
- ; -.Lesion of events in Korea.

- : - r^’v accepted and China was-
-I'/ tided as the aggressor.
_S :'-n a similar onesided

- 1
J "i.iion, the United Nations
si^pted a United States-

. -'^psored -resolution cen»
. Atoning China for ."atroci-

ties ” in Korea, while the
terrible slaughter by massive
American fire power of the
civilian population in both
North and South Korea went
uncensured

The attitude of the British
Government was typical of
many others. China might
well be entitled to its seat in
the*UN. the British delegate
argued in. the first debate and
in subsequent years. But -in
view of • Peking’s general
behaviour, Britain would not
lift a finger to help. This view
that membership should be
bestowed as a reward for
-virtue did much to obscure
the basic issue of credentials.

In the 1960s, when the item
could no longer be kept off
;the agenda, and the US

, adopted another delaying
tactic (the so-called
“important question" resolu-
tions) a new sort of mystifica-
tion developed. The " two
Chinas " formula, in which no
one had shown much interest
before, now became the
source of much imaginative
commentary which persisted
right up until this week.

Faced with what amounted
to the world's longest fllli-

buster by the US and its

allies, China might have been
forgiven for turning its back
altogether on the UN. It did
not, but it was clear from the
start that Peking would not
lean oyer backwards to get in.

Early in 1950, when the US
was still wavering, China
might have won a majority in
the Security Council if it had
not antagonised France by
extending diplomatic recogni-
tion to Ho Chi Mini's Demo-
cratic Republic of Vietnam.
Other votes would have been

. more easily secured if the

Chinese had soft pedalled
their new alliance with the
Soviet Union, But this was
not Mao’s style. If, he argued,
we failed to draw a clear line
of distinction by “leaning to
one side,” we shall end up in
tbe middle, buffeted by both
sides as China had always
been in the past.

The Chinese view grew
especially sour during the
Korean war, when the UN
seemed so pliable to Ameri-
can manipulation, and later
on in the 1960s when it

became more ..responsive to
the Soviet Union as welL
While always colling for
China's admission, Moscow
had adopted tactics which
sometimes seemed curiously
counter-productive. Once
China even rejected a Soviet-
sponsored initiative in the
UN during the Taiwan
Straits crisis of 1955, and in
1959 Khrushchev enraged
Peking by privately suggest-
ing a variant of the “ two
Chinas” line.

Briefly in 1965, China
appeared to flirt with Indo-
nesian President Sukarno's
wild notion of setting up a
"rival United Nations.” The
then Foreign Minister Chen
Yi gave a virtuoso press con-
ference in which he
demanded the withdrawal of
the 1951 “ aggressor ’’ resolu-
tion against China. But this

precondition and others, were
denied -by Chinese spokes-
men after the cultural revolu-
tion, and its voicing by Chen
Yi was probably regarded as
an example of the '‘adven-
turist” behaviour which led
to bis removal
What will the effect be now

of this resounding victory on
China's foreign policy ? First,

it can only strengthen what is

known in Peking as "Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary
diplomatic line,” and silence

any critics who might oppose
Nixon's visit to China and
other new departures.

Even during the cultural
revolution, those who are
now called the "ultra-Left**
never managed to present a
coherent alternative foreign
policy. They were against
shaking hands with Soviet
diplomats or giving cocktail
parties in Chinese embassies,
but little more. None of the
Red Guard publications
produced any serious analysis
of international affairs
comparable to — for example— what can be found in any
literate Trotskyite magazine
abroad.

Secondly, the defeat of “ two
Chinas ” in the UN must
reinforce China's deter-
mination not to accept a
similar compromise over the
political future of Taiwan
itself. And hopefully there
will be less speculation now
in the West along tbe same
unprofitable lines. China will
probably be happy to wait
patiently for the US to with-
draw finally — and for the
Generalissimo to call it a day.

We may also expect to see
a number of diplomatic
switches as more nations
jump to regognise Peking
instead of Taipeh. Britain,
which hopped on the band-
wagon just in time this year
by withdrawing its support
for the “ important question

”

resolution, may expect to be
rewarded by an exchange of
ambassadors with Pelting.

Thirdly, the developing
world has now secured a
powerful champion in the
UN. Issues like tbe extension

of territorial waters, the
reduction of tariffs, and aid

without strings, should find

China’s support The very
fact of China's presence may
help to shift the political

balance away from the
developed North towards the
developing South without a
vote being cast

I have no doubt that
already in Peking there exists

a highly qualified and trained
group of cadres, well versed
in international law, who are
all set to take off for the East
River. But it will not be all

plain sailing when they get
there. Merely by becoming
involved in the give-and-take
of UN procedure, China may
lay itself wider open to
accusations either of “ selling
out " or alternatively of
'• obstruction.”

Any hint, for example, that
Peking might consider the
UN as a forum for interna-
tional discussion on South-
east Asia would only nourish
further suspicions in Hanoi.
China's nuclear tests will also

come under closest scrutiny
from UN members -who have
roundly condemned those of

France.

In the long ran, Peking's
hardest task may be to con-
vince its natural constituency
in the UN — the smaller
nations of the third world —
that China really has (in

Chou En-lai’s words) “ no
intention of becoming a

super-power.” But right now
the Chinese can cheerfully
quote Mao to the effect that
one of the largest rocks ever
lifted by the US has landed
smack on its own feet.

Though with an eye to Mr
Nixon’s visit, they may
already be diplomatic enough
not to say it too loud. Auibm/iii China't Foreign UiaUter after lie rote
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( DENNISBARKER
. .

: .^DIFFUSION Radio Hold-
; z Mgs fluttered its.feathers

the English commercial
r.v ( iutlo'4 0 56606 for the 'first time

erday, made reassuring
• -raps about disliking an

".-V-usive diet of pop-corn.and
~Lved its claws a bit to Mr

. - .*:ble Green and his group,
' ~ of its principal rivals.
- ‘

• Green has a great deal of
‘

‘

''"-erience—as a performer,”
- ‘the chief executive,' Mr

-• ;ham JSinnsi.' •»* -

;

; :"hat the new contender
- : commercial, radio cou-
: -ts will be offering, accord-

‘ : to its executives, is

-^rience. This it . has
- :: rfired through its running
- commercial radio stations

.- .-
. ir-flung parts of whaf used

- • • \ the Empire, like Malta
"7 Jamaica, often being res-

• able to public authorities
'_2 -;i as is envisaged here by

.. . present Government It is
'

' - running 13 undertakings,
\:mJrO or Tv, in 12 indepeu-

_ ;
sovereign states. .

.
: ' -..-Per here, it will be facing
!-• e competition. There are

over 400 companies
led, poised ready for the

-;-.:enunenfs signal to let

: _
• r ic‘ commence : it is expec-

;;ihaf an Independent Radio
- hbrity will De set up by

7 .

1

imn of next year and that
•

-;:ons will be broadcasting
:

:
J ar after that Rediffusion

- •- setting out at an early
"• e • to woo local powar-

. -r:.' ks by ‘ emphasising its

ily technical knowbow
; announcing its positive
-aness to snare licences

V- i locally-based ; interests,
. newspapers or other
Tnessmen.

. .

-
..

"
. . '.his >is a seductive - tactic.
• ; Illusion reckons- it. could

y. •

'
jointly two or -three

-

ons, but is also seeking.

.

' - . :

-ave servicing contracts at
'

.urely technical level -in

y more: it. maintains it

d service a dozen or so. -

• - *,."• 3 a degree of penetration
commercial local radio

ht raise fears of cohcen-
.ion of power, but for the

'

;
erfully-expressed willing-

-,i to share,
'

-
•; hat sort of ~ programmes

Id the new company in-

.
' I to put ont? . Largely

;
iretical at the moment,.
Mr Bin ns,

‘

' artierpation, immediacy
flexibility would be the

-'
- .ihwords of programmes,
i reporters-on-the-spot cut-

- into programmes with.

st news. Mr Nicholas
... lersh, for three years

or of the Thames TV pro-
' nme

"

Today ” and now
' slant to the chief execu-

Rediffusion Radio, said
/ould be preferable for a

. ion to have its indepen-
• - 1 news

. coverage, rather
i have a -corporate effort

- l as ITO's for commercial
v edifEusion win enter tbe

.
Tpetition for radio stations

- mnnmnit^eswitiia 400,000
elation and-over, but will

.
.fie to run

. less lucrative
station^ as part of a

vi pro quo: It supports the
,

•

.

}

of internal subsidisation
. ...

' lin the independent radio
astry, whereby profitable.
20ns asdst those producing

• i gravy.
'

•
.

re
f
e°t estimates are that

'. whole-

of the British com-
[cial radio potentially is.

• £10 miBions a year, a.
ibite comparai fo the £120
bons revenue of commer-

...
ijefevisioni but still stib-
fiual- Rediffuslon thinks

“
"t there will be sufficient

' S? PJ.
60 with .'the effects

. ^flbsidisation. .“ But there

' 22! to much; gold
: ^‘mme,” said Mr Bhtns -

.; y
^ou^v rather iake those

«• •' P^.^.hp Jean optof. their

.

- -
1
r‘S^^ces "to?tefi you- how

. - qr they.^re.:^ v..
1

' :

TTOW far should a govem-
ment go in bending to the

shifting pressures of public

opinion? It is a question

that keeps cropping up in the

debate on Europe.
. Harold Wilson tackled it

head on quite recently, in an

article on opinion polls in the
1971 volume of the “Britan-
nica Book of the Year. " While
he was dealing particularly
with opinion as measured by
the polls, he dealt in more
general terms with whether
or not a government could or
should trim its policies to the
shifts 'of public opinion. With-
out going quite so far as to
endorse Mr Douglas Jay’s

classic opinion that the man
in Whitehall knows best, his

answer was .unequivocally,
Np. ?

•

,
- Mr "Wilson set out three
principles. First, “a gov-
ernment cannot govern, and
should not seek to govern, by
relating its policies to public
opinion polls.” In developing
his argument, he wrote :

“ The
polls frequently record highly
volatile changes in public

HARFORD THOMAS on principles and opinion polls in the Great Debate

Harold and the fever chart
opinion — or in a broader,
more indefinable public mood.
A slavish following of their
dictates would involve violent
lurchings of policy, for violent
swings in public opinion on
particular issues can be
brought about by a sudden,
perhaps shocking, turn in
events or be induced by a
well-managed publicity cam-
paign.”
He chose as an example

the probability that opinion
polls would certainly show a
large majority in favour of
reducing or abolishing every
form of tax; and -of increasing
the more popular forms of
public social expenditure.
** To follow public opinion
polls here would be a pre-
scription for national bank-
ruptcy.” He added : “ Nor is

it simply a matter of con-
sistency in a given area of
policy. Opinions on particular
issuer may lead to the des-

truction of the central stra-

tegy of national policy.”

This led Mr Wilson to his
second principle :

" If a gov-
ernment has embarked on a
policy it believes to be right,
it should stick to it in spite of
hostile, short-term reactions.”
He underlined this with the
comment :

“ Every govern-
ment worthy of the name has
to introduce measures involv-

ing deep political unpopular-
ity and hostility. It may take
years for the results of the
policy to become manifest To
retreat at the first whiff of
psepbological grapeshot.isnot
only cowardly, but may be
the means of inflicting on tbe
nation long-term hardship,
even national decline.”

As a general point he men-
tioned that on main issues of
policy, sweeping changes in
public opinion occur over a
period of time. As a specific

example Mr Wilson chose

Britain and the -Common
Market
"Taking the figures pub-

lished by the National
Opinion Polls,” Mr Wilson
wrote, “Id July. 1966, 62 per
cent said Yes, 18 per cent No,
with 20 per cent Don’t Knows,
to the question ‘ Should
Britain try to join the Com-
mon Market ?’ In November
I announced a new British
initiative aimed at seeking
entry If conditions proved
favourable. To a question
that said ‘ Should Britain now
try to join the Common Mar-
ket?' -58. per cent answered
Yes, 17 per cent No and 25
per cent were recorded as
Don’t Knows.
"The fall may have been

due to the inclusion of the
word ‘now’ in the question.
Alternatively, it may have
been that the anti-Common
Market propaganda, called
out of hibernation by my

announcement, was more
effective than that of the pro-
European organisations and
the press. By May, 1967,
despite an overwhelming vote
in ail parties in Parliament
in support of the Govern-
ment’s firm decision to apply
for membership, public
opinion had shifted. Asked to

record approval or dis-

approval of the decision of
Government and Parliament
to try to join the Market, 37
per cent approved, 41 per
cent disapproved, and 22 per
cent expressed no opinion.”

Bringing the story up to
1970, Mr Wilson noted that
"in March, 1970T. with the
road into Europe appearing
open once again, the poll

showed no less than 64-22

against joining, and in
October, 1970, after the
change of government, it was
61-24 against joining. One
interesting fact that appears

with a change of government,
say from Labour to Conserva-
tive, is that although the new
Government may be pursuing
on a given issue broadly the
same policy as its predecessor,
more of those who declare
themselves Conservative ap-

pear to support the policy

while more of those who
declare themselves Labour
move into opposition to it"

The conclusion that Mr
Wilson draws is that it is

politically hypochondriac con-
stantly to read the opinion
polls like a thermometer.
Neither a doctor nor a politi-

cian should be panicked by
feverish fluctuations.

“ The statesman’s conclu-
sions,” Mr Wilson says,

“might be: Accord to the
polls interest but not idolatry

. . . Treat them' with respect,
as you would give to any
honest and expert professional
assessment of facts that you
have to take into account.
“Then recognise that you

were elected as legislator, as

an executive, to exercise a

judgment — not on what is

expedient, or electorally re-

warding, but a judgment on
wfcat is right.”

Keith Harper on the unions
9
bid for garage workers

Service with a scowl
OVER the past ten years car

ownership has doubled.
During the next decade the

Road Research Laboratory
estimates that the car popula-

tion will increase at the rate

of.5J per cent per annum

—

pleasing to the car manufac-
turers no -doubt, it must also

be comforting to the 31,000

businesses engaged in motor
vehicle distribution and
repair. The worship of the
car has turned this industry

into one of the “big ten” in

the country, employing any-

thing from 400.000 to 420,000
workers.

The wide spread of the

Industry, from one man and
a petrol pump in the rural

outback, to the large garage
chain employing thousands of

people, has always made the

industry difficult to organise

for the unions. Out of that

huge total of more than

400,000 only 15.000 are union

members. So it is not sur-

prising to hear that, the

Transport and General

Workers’ Union, anxious to

push its membership beyond

two millions, is starting a

recruiting d-rive in file

industry.

One of its national official^

Mr Len Squire, has been put

to charge of the operation

which began last we<* when

he met officials
_
of toe

TGWUTs London region. They

have been given their orders

to spread toe gospel far and

wide, so that eveiy High

Street garage to the area

knows that toe TGWU is on

the recruitment rampage.

After that, Mr Sqture intends

using similar treatment for

all

S
toe remaining TGWU

..regions.

: From the pile o£ letters the

TGWU receives from <Iis*

tressed and underpaid petrol
pump attendants and
mechanics, Mr Squire feels

strongly that only union mem-
bership can improve hours
and conditions for many
workers away from the big
towns. His postbag contains
countless examples of hard-

ship and deplorable pay
rates.

In most cases, the Depart-
ment of Employment is the
first to be informed of a
worker’s predicament Com-
plaints are then sent on to

the TGWU, which has con-

sistently advised garage
workers to see the local union
official.

Although the industry has

its own industrial council

and a reasonable but not over

generous agreement under
which skilled workers are paid
a -minimum of £20 fOT a 40-

' hour week, Mr Squire thinks

that wages to the industry

are too low and are kept low
because of toe type of people
firms can find to work on
forecourts.

“Girls and old age pen-

sioners are favourites," says

Mr Squire. "The trouble is

that overall the trade has a

bad reputation, with a lot of

fly-by-nights.” The TGWU
means to start putting things

right as fast as it can, and
will be going for a £20 a

week minimum for the lowest

paid workers, who are at

present receiving a basic of

£15.75 a week.

Visions of union infiltration

into their garages do not
appear to worry the main
employers’ organisation, toe
Motor Agents’ Association.

It has had an agreement with
the unions for some years

now, though this is In toe

course of being re-written. It
welcomes the TGWU's enthu-
siasm so long as it does not
affect relationships among
other unions on toe industrial
council, which include the
TGWU’s “big brother” the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, tbe
electricians and the sheet
metal workers.

In fact, though the TGWU
claims the majority of mem-
bers in the industry, there is

nothing to stop toe other
unions from joining in toe
recruitment campaign.
According to the MAA,
between 80,000 and 100,000
workers in the industry have
achieved craft status. And it
is not toe mechanic who
earns the top rate but the
panel beater and the electri-

cian. What the MAA seems
to be saying is that while
recruitment is a good thing,
it would not like to be toe
witness to a nasty round of
inter-union rivalry, as first

one and then another union
clamours for different groups
of workers.

The TGWU’s' desire to ex-
tend Its spheres of influence
is not peculiar to Transport
House. As they see a declining
r61e to the primary and tradi-
tional industries, the general
unions are looking harder at
what they“can achieve to the
the service industries. Hotel
and catering, is hardly
toudied.

Would a large incursion
into toe garage trade lead to
higher prices for toe con-
sumer ? Undoubtedly so. But,
says the TGWU. in return you
will get your windows washed
and oil checked without ask-
ing as you usually do on the
Continent That wOl be toe
day.

MISCELLANY
Soft option
WITH ALMOST as much con-

cern for efficiency as for art,

Ted Heath has bought himself
a clavichord and installed it

in his Downing Street flat. It

was built for the Prime Minis-

ter by Thomas Goff, the
leading British maker of
harpsichords and kindred
keyboards.

Tbe clavichord sounds like

a plucked stringed instrument

(the lute even). It is more
difficult to play well than the

piano, which is not the sort

of thing to daunt Ted. But its

real advantage for No. 10 is

that it is sparing in space and
soft on tbe ear.

The Steinway grand piano
he bought with his Charle-

magne Prize is kept on the
second floor. If he wants to

soothe his troubled brow with
a touch of Bach, he has to

abandon his flat and go down
a floor. All very conscious

and premeditated—not to say
noisy, since toe builders are

still down below attending to

the dry rot
The clavichord fits snugly

into his flat, keeps him far-

ther away from the drills and
hammers, and doesn’t disturb

the neighbours.

Spring fever

FRENCH security has scooped

some strange fish in the net

it spread around Leonid
Brezhnev. One of the “ sub-

versive ” 50 basking in sunny
Corsica at Government ex-

pense is Pavel Tigrid, 54-year-

old author o£ two of the

better books on the Prague

Spring. He has been out of

Czechoslovakia since 1948.

Hardly a bomb-thrower.

Ifs rather as though Ted

Heath were to intern Victor

Zorza if Brezhnev came to

London. But- at least the

French are doing_ things

better now than in 1955.

.

When Khrushchev visited

Paris, they even rounded up

a posse of septuagenarian ex-

Ministers of Estonia and

Latvia. They were probably

more frightened of Mr K.

than he would have been of

them.

Protzest
TO A FLOURISH of pub-
licity, the National Union of
Journalists sprang last week-
end to the defence of press
freedom. More specifically, it

ruled that cartoonists must be
free to draw what they like.

regardless of their colleagues’
fears and prejudices.

With no flourish at all, the
same meeting of tbe union
executive closed the monthly
broadsheet published by its

own biggest branch, magazine
and book, which has 4,000
members. The printed, quarto-

sized sheet was edited by
Roger Protz, who is also

editor of the “ Socialist

Worker,” journal of the Trot-
skyist International Socialists.

Why is it being closed?
Cost, says the NUJ, which
already publishes “ The
Journalist” for all its mem-
bers. Politics, says Protz.

Tbe broadsheet has been rais-

ing awkward issues, like a
more militant line on redund-
ancies. It costs £50 a month

;

but if you allow for all the
circulars the branch office no
longer has to send its mem-
bers, Protz argues, the net
cost is only about £15.

The elected editorial board
is proposing that the branch
fight the closure. Protz is

sustained by the knowledge
that the next item on last

weekend’s executive agenda
was communication between
toe union and its members.

Peking order

ADD/S ; mating

NOW THAT Britain has done
her bit towards voting Peking
into toe United Nations, ex-

pectation bubbles along White-
hall. Will the Chinese at last

agree to exchange full am-
bassadors with Britain ?

Nobody is packing bags yet,

but the man more likely than

ever to go to Peking if the

S
ost is upgraded from Charge
’Affaires is John Addis, a-

diplomat who has been in and
out of China since 1947.

Addis was a First Secretary

in Nanking from 1947 to 1950,
then moved briefly to Peking
as Counsellor after Britain
recognised the Communists.
He was there again for three
years from 1954 to 1957. Since
then, he has been Ambassador
to Laos and the Philippines.
He came back to this country
last year, and has been in-
structing in the Royal College
of Defence Studies—a job that
can conveniently be aban-
doned whenever Peking opens
its doors.

Lions9 roar
IF YOU can’t join ’em, beat
’em. The caged young Tory
lions, who rattled the bars
and complained that the party
managers were rigging de-
bates, are calling a conference
of their own to ponder the
issues and speeches neglected
at Brighton.

Gerry Wade, chairman of
the Greater London Young
Conservatives, Andrew Neill,
chairman of tbe Conservative
students, and Keith Raffan,
national chairman of PEST,
are planning a one-day meet-
ing in London on December
11.

They expect to attract about
500 delegates. Motions will be
picked by ballot, but the
organisers hope they will em-
brace foreign affairs (includ-
ing Rhodesia), Ulster, and
unemployment Appropriate
Ministers—Alec Home, Reggie
Handling, and Robert Carr

—

will be invited to reply to toe
debates.

Lost legion
ONCE tomorrow’s grand vote
of principle is out of harm’s
way, toe Government Whips
will settle if they must for
majorities of one through toe
long winter nights of con-
sequential Common Marketry.
But without the Jenkins bri-

gade, can Francis Pym be sure
even of that on, say, the
Loaves and Fishes (No. 2)
Bill?

An unexpected glint from
toe Labour backbenches. It
is whispered at Westminster
this week that a small and
anonymous band, known
more or less affectionately as
the “ Nfrhopers,” are ready
to play truant at the flick of
a Conservative whip. They
are either too old -or too com-
promised to nurture any hope
of a job in another Labour
Government They happen to
think it is more important to
get into Europe toan to bring
down the Tories on loaves and
fishes.

PETER JENKINS

Labour,
lost

labour
HALF WAY through the

great debate the Labour
Party lost its temper for the
first time. Dr David Owen,
one of the golden youths of
the Wilson Government, its

youngest Junior Minister, a
right-winger and pro-Mar-
keteer, committed toe unpar-
donable offence of
interrupting the Left’s 58-

year-old Peter Pan, Mr
Michael Foot, in full flight
of oratory. MPs below the
gangway went at Owen like

a pack of hounds unleashed
baying “ Traitor !

** and
“ Tory !

” “ Harold’s greatest,
mistake in six years," pro-
nounced Mr Gerald Kaufmann.

afterwards.

Later that night on
Granada’s “ World in Action

'*

viewers were entertained with
the public pillorying of Mr
Dick Taverne by his own
party members in Leicester.
Mr Taverne was one
of toe shiniest Gaitskeli
proteges, a triumphant by-
election winner in 1962 and
in the Wilson Government
one of “Roy’s boys” at toe
Treasury. Taverne was under
attack not only because he
intends to vote for toe Com-
mon Market tomorrow night
but for being middle class
and educated.

It was a riveting contfron-
tation, but miserably damag-
ing for Mr Taverne and for
the Labour Parly. He sat
there, back straight, hands
folded in unhappy dignity,
every inch toe Charterhouse
and Balliol man, while bis
party activists pelted Mm
with class prejudice.

One of his tormenters con-
demned " the arrogance of
our member who comes here
and speaks down to us.”
“ What about prescription
charges, Dick, you didn't
make that a conscience
issue ? ” The most aggressive
of his persecutors spoke with
real hate : “ He finds it diffi-

cult to be at ease in our com-
pany. When people of his
own kind arrive he relaxes.”
Here were some of the pent-
up emotions which can wreak
havoc in the Labour Party if

they start bursting out all
over.

Taverne may be in special
and untypical difficulties with
a party which has long been
far to the Left of its mem-
ber. One of his inquisitors
complained that they had four
right - wing candidates to
choose from when they
adopted him. His vice-chair-
man alleged that he was part
of a right-wing plot to cap-
ture the leadership of the
party. But even if Leicester
is an extreme case there is

a growing animus in the
Labour movement against
“middle class intellectuals.”
This showed itself at tbe
Brighton conference and was
taken up by Mr Jack Jones,
wbo called for more working
class MPs.

Comparing today's Parlia-
mentary Labour Party with
1951 the proportion of work-
ers has fallen from 37 per
cent to 26 per cent and the
proportion of professional
people risen from 35 to 43
per cent The proportion of
university educated members
has risen from 41 to 51 per
cent In 1964 it was exactly
the same as in 1951. Taken
over 20 years the changes are
not very dramatic when set
against the changes in society
and the expansion of higher
education; taken over the last
four years the enbourgeouse-
ment of the party has been
quite sharp.

The Labour Party lost the
1970 election chiefly because
it had alienated too many of
its traditional working class
supporters. It needs in
opposition to look to its roots
and has cause to worry at the
decline in quality as well as
numbers of working class
representation. But if

Leicester is any guide—or the
atmosphere of this year’s con-
ference—there is a readiness
among the active rank-
and-file (who are probably
unrepresentative of the
Labour electorate at large) to
visit the sins and failures of
toe Wilson Government on
the educated and able
moderates, who under Hugh
Gaitskell's leadership did so
much to prepare the Labour
Party for winning power in
1964 and who contrive to give
it the broad-based appeal it

will need to win again.

That vignette in tbe Com-
mons on Tuesday afternoon,
like a Bateman cartoon with
effortlessly-superior Dr Owen
as toe man who dared to
interrupt Mr Foot—the left-

wing intellectuals, of whom
there are plenty below the
gangway, shouting treason at
toe rightwing intellectuals
while Mr Foot of Wadham
College. Oxford, treated the
Dispatch Box like a soap box
—brought out all that is

nastiest and worst and most
self-destructive in the Labour
Party. For there he was.
Michael Foot, still at it, his
finger wagging and his facte
wrong, toe irresponsible
spokesman of his party,
utterly negative in his
approach, the living reminder
of how easily the Labour
Party can become the per-
manent party of opposition,
building Socialist castles in
the wilderness while the
Tones get on with the
governing.

1 *
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When in
Rome
by ALISON
ADBURGHAM

OUR GIRL in Rome chose her autumn
outfits with an eye for colour co-ordina-

tion. She wanted items that would mix
and match and fashionably clash, with

contrasts of pattern, texture, and fabric.

The layered look of the moment carries

co-ordination a step farther — a sensible

step since layers that peel off give

flexibility in varying temperatures.

Fashion travels fast; and as modern
travellers fly from one climate into another,

the seasons overtake one another. We
now dress by the barometer, not by the

calender. Clothes co-ordination is some-

thing that has developed over the last

ten years. In 1962 Reldan, one of our
leading ready-to-wear exporters, found
that Americans demanded matching sepa-

rates of knitwear and tweed; and they

hit on the idea of groups of clothes they

called Switchgear. Reldan still design two
collections of Switchgear a year. And they

also do ranges of skirts in jersey and in

tweed to which are matched tailored shirts

or soft blouses in fine printed jersey.

Fake fur, this season is also used to good
effect. For dresses, they have started a

new cycle of . clothes production with

Reflections ... six new styles produced
every six weeks for delivery to the shops

six weeks later — a speed from design

board to customer hitherto unknown in

large scale clothes production by manu-
facturers without their own retail shops.

The present collection reflects the layered

look with apron slip-overs and pinafores,

flowing sleeves, quilted or shirred bodices;

and uses a new subiastitic transfer process

to achieve original prints on fine jersey.

Reldan export to 21 countries, and their

European stockists include Rinascente,

the ffalian chain offashion shops.

Above:Acrilanfwooljerseysmock
in a bluelbeige Walrus print

;

£10.35: airforce blue trousers

£4.90 (also available, just below
the knee gauchos with turn-ups

£4.60)at Dicklns & Jones, Regent
Street; D. H. Evans. Oxford
Street; Patrick Thomson, Edin-

burgh; Maria Grazia, Loughton
AEpping.

Above right: Wool tweed domino
patterned skirt, various colours

available, £6.25; wool jumper in

co-ordinating colours, £3.30 at D.

H. Evans, Oxford Street; Welwyn
Department Store, Welwyn Gar-

den City; McDonalds, Harrogate.

Centre right: Wool blouse in co-

ordinating shades of mauve, lilac

andpink, £5; lilacgauchos in wool
jersey, £535; striped knitted wool
slip-over in shades of lilac, £4.70;.

also in kingfisher blue/white, at

Hotrods, Knightsbridge; John
Barker, Kensington; Dickins A
Jones, Regent Street; Patrick

Thomson, Edinburgh; James

'

Smythe. Famharn, Sussex;

Beatties. Solihull

Below right: Check hooded suif

with plain bodice to jacket, in tan

or red woollmohair, £1730 at

Bourne & Hollingsworth, D. H.
Evans, Oxford Street; James
Smythe, Famharn. Sussex; Tina

Boutique, Liverpool

Right: Wool jersey trouser suit

in wine, black, or brown; trousers

£5.15; tunic £7.15; wool jersey

sleeveless, reversible, coat lined

with acrylic fur, £16.70 at D. H.

Evans, Marshall & Snelgrove.

Oxford Street; Maria Grazia,

Loughton & Ejpping: Blundells,

Luton; Patrick Thomson, Edin-

burgh.

All clothes are by Reldan, and

ttvaUabkf in sizes 10-18. Prices

are approximate.
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Church asks

for assurance

jn immigrants
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

The Jto™311
.
^tholic Church in England and Wales

arts the Government' to make sure the rights of
migrant workers are safeguarded during its Common
axfcet discussions.

Jn a statement yesterday, issued by the race
[ations committee of the Catholic Bishops' Conference,
5 Government is asked : 1. To give equal treatment to
C nationals and Common-
glth. immigrants : 2 To in all the member-
ke clear what it sees as its

countries. These should include5-™^msm a *u*ure political equality for those who
aiged. EEC. chose to make Europe their
he committee says an home.
easing^number of Euro- “Yet all the signs are that
l countries are drawing the Britain is moving away from
ur they so desperately need these goals herself," the coxo-
a as far away as the Carib- naittee claims. The Immigration
i, Africa and the Middle Bill would make the position of i^and South Europe. the Commonwealth immigrant I

In a number of the EEC worker less secure than it was
| sSs'?

iber countries," it adds, *>efore.

i rights of these new inuni- Yesterday's statement by the
it workers are- ill-defined, 11-strong committee was
r position and job security described by the Catholic

and South Europe. the Commonwealth immigrant
In a number of the EEC worker less secure than it was
iber countries," it adds, before.

2 rights of these new itnmi- Yesterday's statement by the
it workers are- ill-defined, 11-strong committee was
r position and job security described by the Catholic
arious, and their housing Information Office as a Catholic
tiling- contribution to " the great
Ihey are often nothing debate on Britain's entry Into
2 than a convenient source EEC."
leap labour to be used in a Meanwhile, from the Leeds
of high economic activity Roman Catholic Diocese, which

rejected in a time of reces- covers'the West Riding of York-
Nevertheless,

. their shire, . Father Anthony
ribution to . the European 0Donnell has been sent to the
omy is considered vital." West Indies for a year to study
te committee, of which the conditions,

t Rev. J. • Cleary, an This is part of a concerted
liary bishop in Binning- campaign to improve race rela-

, is chairman, says Britain, tions in the area, which has a
nany ways, has given a large overseas population from
r deal to her immigrants 19 different countries.
most of the Common 1

:et countries. ' _
e of the contributions the A TTn/»lr
rnment should make if /A LLril.K Oil
in enters the Common
:et was to press for . m
ased safeguards for all

jy|

hours

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

adelphi case Will. Eye*. T.ao,
Maim. TTuiTi at 0.0. S*t*- at 4,Q.

TOE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with the ImaWlll Seng* of
kern *hamWERSTEIN

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
ALDWYCH 836 640*

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
(Today 2.80 A T.30. Mon. 7.SO—an
J«B .Wrt SXIUE8
iTomorrow. trl> « Tuw. 7,30.
ii, 4 30 A 7.30. Nov. 3i :

Etheraoe'S THE MAN OP MODE
TNot A. Sis «!*** OLO TIMES
(Nov. ft’m * oj: GOTte a enemies
(Nov. 8. 9s l*»t po*7*- 1*

THE PLACE. DUKE’S RD-.

L

3B7 0031. Tonight 7.0—Strindberg s

MISS JULIE

AH rebel* 90p rploi lOp non-
mamtai RSC olid PLaco chib*!.

AMBASSADORS (B36 Bn. 8.
Sou. 6 and 8. Mow. The*. 2.43.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR.

APOLLO (AST 26631. Evening* 8.0.
Frl A Sat. 6.SO & 8.30.

'* FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.”—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
BY PETER NICHOLS

CAMBRIDGE 1836 6056 1 . Evonlnoa B.
Sais, 6 * 8.40. Mat. Thurs. S-

RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ

By JOHN OSBORN^

MAYMARKET (930 9852). EVB*- 8.0.
Mats, U'ed. 2.30. Sats. 5.0 ft B.1J.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER.
HER MAJESTY'S. 1 930 6606).

EvVAines 7.30. Wed. ft Sai. 2.30 .Howard KEEL Danielle DARRIEUX
Is superb—Sun. is Endiantins—D.T.

MAY FAIR 1629 30561. Evas. 8.15.
Saturday* 6.15 and B.45

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAH.—Plays ft Player Award.

MERMAID 248 7656. Rest. 248 3835.
Must end Sat. 8.0. Mai. Th. Sal 3.0.

OTHELLO
Nov. 4 GENEVA by Bernard Shaw.

hiidren
v need
leed YOU!

of the hundreds of

zeted and unwanted boy*

gfrlM in oar care an
-,-oved, come from broken

lies or have been deserted

t \jhdx parents.

' ie brave children do their

Mt to mroome ctrann.
end. misfortune. W*

jJ'them tbo affection they

Ig-fiat the financial support

^P’oome. from yon. Don’t

irtink'they deserve it? -
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B&jAe Gburral Secretary,

Reduction of the lorry
driver’s working day by two
hours under Common Market
rules could increase prices and
reduce the standard of living, a
conference was told at Brighton.

Dr Clifford Sharp, of Leicester
University, who is making a
cost-benefit analysis of heavy
lorries, claimed that the cut in
hours could act as “an anti-
productivity device.'’

He said that the reduction
“ appeared to have no justifica-

tion at all, except possibly as an
attempt to boost the fortunes of
French and German railways.
“ If the . Common Market

countries had any empirical
evidence to show that accident
rates would be cut by reducing
drivers’ hours from’ 10 to
eight, - they have kept it well
hidden.
“ Unless there is some pay-off

to the community- in accident
reductions the eight-hour day
will merely act as an anti-

.
productivity . device which will

increase prices and reduce the
standard of living.”
He quoted the possible reduc-

tion in the driving day as one
of several excuses for taking
action which would harm road
hauliers and which would not
be justified on rational,

economic, or environmental
grounds.
Another example was adver-

tised by the railways suggesting
that funds should be diverted
from road construction to rail

investment, without any attempt
to show the genuine benefits

such a policy would produce.

NUS ‘behind’

loans sit-in
By our Education Staff

The Vice-Chancellor of Read- financial .n

ing University, Dr R H Pitt
yesterday accused the National
Union of Students of encourag-
ing a “ divisive and unjustified
sit-in ” at the university's
offices.

Dr Pitt said a national officer

of the NUS had given advice
on tactics at a student meeting
whose aim was “the complete
disruption of all university
business.” He added that the
involvement of the NUS in
“destructive futility” needed
further consideration.

. The protest springs from
Reading’s role as one of the
pioneers of financing the build-
ing of new student accommoda-
tion by open market loans. This
term, students found that £1S
had been added to their fees
for financing loans on three new
halls of residence, two of which
are not yet open..

.
This brought their total

board and lodging fee to more
than £8 a week during term,
taking £250 of their £430 a
year grants.

Dr Pitt said that without the
loan charges 300 students would
have been denied entry to the
university next year. The
increase in fees—to a level still

lower than the national average—with the lowest possible if

the university was to meet the

financial -requirements of the
University Grants Committee.
The argument that the sit-in

would help influence the
Government to change its

policy on financing accommoda-
ion finance was “ absurd as a
judgment of present political

realities,” Dr Pitt added.
The NUS said last night :

“ It

is understandable that Reading
students are concerned about
financing new halls of residence
out of their grants, bearing in
mind the level of those grants.”

The sit-in, supported at
different times by 20 to 100
students, enters its seventh day
today with the telephone
switchboard still disconnected.
Normally it takes 2,000 calls a
day.

The university, which dis-

connected it on Monday, said
yesterday that a log was being
compiled of excessive calls made
by students at the weekend.
“We already know that one
call was made to Scotland in
the middle of the night,” an
official said.

Mr Stephen Vines, union
president, said the charge of
making excessive calls was
ludicrous. A call to Scotland, if

it had been made, had come
not from the switchboard but
from an extension not con-
trolled by students.

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION. „ „ . ,<?30 3216).
Mon. to FrL at 8. SaL 5.15 ft 8.30

ALAN BATES In BUTLEY
br Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Plnlar.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—” ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE
..

18*6 8108)
Etm 7.30. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
••A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D TeL

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Ttrnea

DUCHESS <836 8243). Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.50.
” It’s irua U is.”—Sun. THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
-MAKES * OHI CALCUTTA! * SEEM
LIKE • LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. Evas. 8.
Sal 5 ft 8.30. LAST WEEK
MICHEAL MAC LIAMMO I R.

In TALKING ABOUT YEATS
“A bravura net-fanuance , . rush to

the Duke of York's.”—Tho Tbnca.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. Red.

See prove. Nov. 2nd and 3rd 8.15.
I Night Nov. 4. 7.0. sub*. Evs B.15
ANDREW CaUlCKSHANK In

THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home.

FORTUNE (836 2238). Evas, at 8.0,
Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mat. Thor 2.45.
GERALD HARPER In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE'S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOU5 MURDER PLOT.” D TM.

GARRICK <836 4601). Evs 8. SaL 6.45
8.30. Mat. (red. prices). Wed. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
“ In pursnli of bedwonhy birds.” SM.* DON'T JUST LIE THERE,

SAY SOMETHING 1
”

" Side-splitting SMASH HIT.”—BBC.

KENNETH MORE
01 GUTTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT
*' Night to remember." D, Mirror.
" Wry ft witty new comedy.” Gdn.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Evs. at 8.
until Ocl 30 ,L* Theatre du Soliel

1789
" A revolutionary ovent."—-Guardian.

ROYAL COURT (730 1746). Last wfc.
Evenings 7.30. Set. 8.0

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

LEAR

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
OH! CALCUTTA!

"AMAZING ft AMUSING.”—D. Ere.
” THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—D.T.
” BREATHTAKtNGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1443. EvgB. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 (Wed. 2.45 rad. prices'.
MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER

SLEUTH
Now la lu Second Thrilling Year.
"Best for yeara."—Evg. News.

SAVOY (836 8888). Evenings 8.0. Sat.
5 & a. 4U> Yr. Jeremy HAWK

4 Muriel PAVLOW bi V. O. HOME’S
| Greatoet ever Comedy Success.

Jl THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1856 6596).
Eve. 8. Frl.. Sal. 6.30. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
“ HAIR”

Few good seats available lanlghL

SHAW 1 388 13941. Avis Buiunga.
Joseph O'Connor In Poier Tenon's
SLIP ROAD WEDDING. Evenings
7.30. Sat. B.U. Mat. Wed. 2.30.

SOHO THEATRE, at the King's Head
AS IS PROPER by TOM MALLIN.
Tuns. -San. 1.15 p.m. Tol. 226 1916.

STRAND (856 2660). 8.0 I Thors. 5.0
Reduced prices). Sat. 5.45 ft 8.30.

Michael Crawford. Linda thorson.
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
” HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Thu.

-ft* *8§Sf,.
2 ’

lAA). BoqtoWe. ABC 13.0. 8-0. 8.0

ABC 2 2.30. S.30. 8.30.

ACADEMY ONE. (437 2981). _ Lul*'

” BunuOl’R THISTANA iA). Pn>B*.

2.0. 4.10. 0.23. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. r37 5129. Bo Wldar-
Iwttj's The Ballad of JOB Hlti. tAA) .

Progs. 1.5. 3.30. 6-0.

ACADEMY THREE <437 SB19).lCjtnj-

fiawa '7 SEVEN SAMURAI. TWhiro
Miluim. Showing 6.30. 8.26.

ASTORIA. ChsrlngCreiN
9562i . Sieve McQueen
i l/i 70mm Full Slereo Sotnid - -

prge 3.50. 8.0, Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bwla.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford Clr. 580 1744#

2«n . ,

T
S’ .

lSSS'”oKW cm.
Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.40.,

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970 (Members).
Lunch time 1.15 Tn to Frl GEORGE
ft MOIRA.

OPEN SPACE. 680 4970.
Portable .Traverse present LAV BY
by 7 authors. Eve: 8.0. Frl. ft Bat.
8.0 6 10.0

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER 1 834 0283) Book Now.
8 Season Give a Dog a Bong. Open
Dec. 9. Enchanttns family Pantomime

I—
\

v
}\

t

i I

~
\ i y

r

and 8.46. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.
London’s Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNDHAM’S (836 3028). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 6.0 and 8.16. Thors. 2.45..

fe, _* COR1N CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN

[Hg ABELARD AND HELOISE
“ Ronald Millar's very fineMnMI play.”— Sun. Tbnee. "A vivid

mlnd-sbreichlng experience.” Dly Tel.

II | | |MI '?

YOUNG VTC I by Old Vie). 928 7616.
Tonight 8.0. Sal. 2.S0 ft 8.0.
WAITING FOR GODOT. Tomorrow ft
Frt. 8.0 Beckett's ENDGAME.
Nov. 3-27 Evgs. 8.0. Sat. 2.30
Vanessa Redgrave In CATO STREET,
by Robert Shaw. All seats 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 6051).
FuJUy air-conditioned, tram 8.15
dining and dancing at 9.50 revue.
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11

BEVERLEY SISTERS
OPENS MON.

DOROTHY SQUIRES

rrv.jrnsMBrrrnae r ' Ml

1V fTJu T

wm4

Use prefix 01 oofy urban tele-

phoning front outside London

THEATRES (Outside London) ART EXHIBITIONS

preprints of 500-5000

pfes at economical
Ices. Modem printing

?8iod eliminates tho
tedtoprtntlarge > 1
tertities orto store l

—

~ J
ending metaL mmmm

KNIGHT& TRUSCOTT LTD.
^ Publishers .

Street,St Mary Axe, London, ECSASAP.Tel: Of-625 5477

Heath refuses to fly

a Concorde kite
BY OUB AIR CORRESPONDENT

Manchester

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
Evgs. 7.30. Mata. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.
NEW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Mon. to Wed.. Romeo and Juliet. Tbtus.
to Ad.. A Mldvummer Night’* Dream.

November 1st Week
dvw. 7.30. Mata. Wed. A Sat. 2.30.

JENNIFER HILARY, GEORGE BAKER
BRIAN OllLTON. DUDLEY JONES

JEAN ANDERSON
KEITH BUCKLEY,

JEREMY LONGHURST
MICHAEL HOWARTH. JENNY QUALE
DERMOT KELLY and BRIAN SMITH

IN CHRISTOPHER FRY'S
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

Price* for ihe above two pradnctloiu
Cl. 75p. 5Op. 30p.

November BUi week.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mon. TO Wed., Tim Nutcracker. Thorn,
h, SaL, Dance* freon Napoli, Pet-
rtHKhkn, Graduation ChiU.

£1.50. £1.30. SOP. SOD, 40p,

November 15th Wwjk.
Evg*. 7.30. Mai. SaL. 2.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO.
,

present
FENELLA. FIELDING in

COLETTE
£1, 7Sp. SOp. 30p,

Mr Heath is looking forward
to a supersonic flight in Con-
corde at the - appropriate
time,” but no specific arrange-
ments have yet been madel

The Prime Minister gave this
cryptic reply yesterday when he
was challenged in the Commons
by Mr Robert Adley (Con
Bristol NE), many of whose con-
stituents work at BAC*s factory
at Filton.

Mr Adley said that many air-

lines would regard a flight by
Mr Heath as a sign that the
Government is “seriously and
purposefully backing the pro-

ject-” President Pompidou nas
already flown in Concorde.

Mr Heath replied that “the
Government is providing £1 mil-

lion a day for Concorde and I
would have thought this was
very plain evidence of our back-

ing the project."

What he means by “ the
appropriate time ” remains
something of a mystery. One
thing he is waiting for is the
result of Thursday's vote on
entry to the Common Market
Another is likely to be next

month's Anglo-French Minis-
terial meeting at which the air-
craft’s selling price—in the
region of £12 millions—will
probably be fixed. And finally
there is the “Marshall Plan”
for the aircraft industry’s long-
term strategy which is being
prepared by a powerful inter-
departmental committee inartmental

itehalL

\ Awards for

rescue team
Three RAF officers in a. heli-

copter rescue team were
honoured yesterday for saving
a young woman who was
seriously injured when she fell
300ft down cliffs at Martinhoe,
North Devon, on May 27.

Sergeant Geoffrey Parker was
awarded the Air' Force MedaL
Flight-Lieutenant Ian Funnel 1

and Flying Officer David White
received Queen’s Commenda-
tions for valuable service in the
air.
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The Citizen range includes the 210s
adding the 310 multiplier
and the 4x0 calculator. Each the

•worUfr fittest ofits type. They look
good, operate easily, and lost*

Their works are nitrified atedL

^ Their special features
- makethemexception-

TTJL al value—buyorlease.
Citizen nmchfoeg are

> used in. oyer 50
dechnal countries.

f Try one soon— it will

account for a lot of
boldness.

Novail bar 29ih W«L
Evg*. T.5D. Mat*. Wed. ft Sat.T 330.

ROYAL BALLET
Man. and Hum.. Lea Rondaivoaa. Tha
Ralra'a Program, Tb* Grand Toor.
Tuts.. Fagadi. Lu Harmana* PlnaappM
Poll. Wed. (Mat.), Farads. Tb* Rake’a
Progroaa, SalHalra. Wad. (Evg.)
Facade, Las Hantwoos, SolHaira. Fri-
day. Las Pailnaura, Line Garden, Cap-
ricorn. Pineapple Poll. Saturday (Mai.)
L*s PathuHirs, Lilac Cardan. Monotone*
No. 2, The Grand Tour. SaL (Evg.)
Lea ntlmon, Monatnra* No. 2,

Capridias, The Grand Tour.
£1.60. £1.30. SOp. 60p, 40p,

Far dirhitmru, and NewYnr Saawn.
f ripening Thure., Dec. 16. At 7.30.

_A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KfTT

PETES GORDBNO and Daacnre,
KENNY LYNCH, etc.

Prices : £1.30. £1. 65p, 40p,

REX THEATRE. WILMSLOW
''This week toe Qnanuui”

NOV. 1-6 8 pan. (SAT. 6 ft 8.40 pm)
MICHAEL DDLCUE
DENISON GREY

VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW
Show's wttiy dialogue—perfection
tn the It hand*. _and

Unexpectedly Vacant
A NEW PLAY BY HUGH WH1TEMORE
800 70pT SOp. 60p. ADVANCE
BOOKING WIlHsLOW 22266/24850.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9963.
TOii.-Fri. 7.30. SaL B.O.
Kenneth Farrington. Paol Merlarty m
WAITING FOR GODOT
ojr Samuel Bcckctt. Until Oct. 30.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Mon Frl 7 .30. Sat 8.0. Wed MM 2JK)
Patricia Henoghan and Mika Pratt in
LORNA AND TED
by John Bata. Until Oct, 50.

PALACE. 061-236 COM. Tills Wt«k
7.30 and mat- Wednesday 2

i
30

Duncle diapman's OLD. TVME
MUSIC HALL Revue starring Kan
Plan. Brace Trent and a boat offtjv
ourltes. Stalls 60p.«ta. 4&P. Orcto
607. «Sp. 20p. 0A» (M *»»)
with pension book to bast seats SOp
except Sattmtoy- Nov-. 1 John Ban-
SOD ta A WALTZ
Vrier Adamson. Mrid Jason n»
PARTNERS. New Comedy Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
On Office Tel.: 273 5696 (10.15-6 pm>

Final weak: 69 Theatre C*.

JOURNEY’S END
* Deeply fell. EveWng New*.
New week: Camtu' THE JUST

OCTAGON THEATRE. Uolton 20661.
Even!n«s at 7.30 pan. (not Mens.).
Tuesday 12 October for three weeks
THE MILK TRAIN DOESN'T STOP
HERE ANY MORE izy Tennessee
Williams. Tickets SOp. 43p. 60p tram
names. Oxford Street. Manchester.

Chester \

GATEWAY THEATRE, CHESTER
Telephone 40395.

Wed.. Nov. 3 lu Sat.. Nov. 13.

“THE BIRTHDAY PARTY"
'

by Harold Pinter.

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42111
Bvenlnga 7.30. Sate 3.0 and 7-30
Shakespeare's twelfth NIGHT

This week
and Nov. 2 to 6; 15, 16. 17. 29. SO.

Monday, November 1. 2-30 and 7.50
Theatre de Bourgogne: Moltora'a

LES FOURBERIES DE 8CAPIN
Performed in French.

Liverpool

EVERYMAN, Hope SL 051-709 4776
Oct, 27-Nov. 15. Weda.-Sate. at 7.30

THE ENTERTAINER—Osborn*

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8363.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 6

SAINT JOAN
by George Bernard Shaw,

Commence* November 10
TWELFTH NIGHT

Monday-Friday, 7.50 pm.
Eatnntay 4.45 pm and 8 pm
Bax Office open 10 am-8 pm.

Nottingham

NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel 45671
Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0
Tonight. Ttmrs.. SaL (mat. ft eve.)
ROSENCRANTZ ft GUILD8NSTERN

ARB DEAD
by Tom Stoppard.

Friday
LEONARD ROSSITER aa

RICHARD III

“ Vividly macabre.”—Financial Times.

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM (624 2829)
Toes, to Frl. 7.30. SaL 4 and 7.50

A TASTE OF HONEY
Ncnr. 2 Oldham AOS Swaot Charity

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
17 Bruton St.. W1, (499 7906),

Craig IE AITCH IBON
recent paintings.

COLNAGHI'S
14 Old Bond Street. W.l.

LOAN EXHIBITION OF
DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
The Exhibition will remain open until

Friday, November 5. 1971.

DItIAN GALLERIES, 5/7 Porch 111tar
Place, W.L DE WOLFE—Paintings.
Daily 10-6. Saturday* 10-1.

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES. 63 Qoeea's
Grove, st John'* Wood, NW 8.
Inaugural Exhibition Paintings by
EMMANUEL LEVY. The Chessman,
and Throe Men of the Century. TDM.
3-5.. Wed. Set. 10-3. Sunday* 10-1.
Closed Monday.

GIMPEL FILS, SO Saudi Motion Street,W 1. 01-493 2-88. MAILLOL

—

sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts Council ).
Two exhibition*. 11 LDS ANGELES
ARTISTS and TANTRA until Nov. 7.
Mon.. Wed.. Frl.. Sat. 10-6; Toes.
Thors, jo-8 sun. 12-6. Adm. 40p.
Tnoa.. Thnrs. 5-6. 20p (admit*, tn
both exhibition*).

MARLBOROUGH FINE ARTS
8 Albemarle Street. W 1.

BEN NICHOLSON—" New Reiter*.

"

Dally 10-5.30. SaL 10-12.50.
Until October 30.

MARLBOROUGN GRAPHICS LTD. 17/
18 DM Bond Street, W 1.

OSKAR KOKOSCHKA
Original graphic* 1963-1971, Dally
10-6.SO. sat*. 10-12.30.

REDFERM GALLERY. 20 Cork St., W.l.
ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphics. Nov.
2-Nov. 35. Hours 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE — Nbra Flemish
Painters. 1880-1950. Admission SOp.
Monday* 25p. Season tickets £1.25.
Students and ponstoners half price.
Weekdays 10-6. Sunday* 2-6.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF
ARTISTS. Guildhall. EC 2. 10
Mon. -Sat. free, until November 1

TRAPFORD GALLERY. 119 Mount
Street, W.l.

JOHN LACOUX

WADDINGTON GALLERIES, 2 and 34
Cork Street, W 1 (439 1866).
PICASSO. LEGER EXHIBITION
Dally 10-1. Sals. 10-1. Until
October 30.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM, Sadler's Well* OPERA*

Tonight. SaL ft Tues. at 7.30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACa

Tomorrow ft Wed. next at 7
THE FORCE OF DESTINY

Frt. at 7.30
IOLANTHE

Box Office Tel: 836 5161.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL BALLET*
Tonight ft Mon. next at 7.30 Dance*
at a Gathering, RJtn of Spring. Sat.
st 2.15 Swan Lake. Set. at 7.30
La Fllle mal Garde*. Hies, next
7.30 Giselle. Scats available Sat.
evg. ft Taos, nexi

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.-
Thun, at 7 Alda. Frt. ft Nov. 3 ft
6 at 7.30.

FALSTAFF
Robson, Vaughan. ResnOc. R. Davies,
GJossop. Bryn -Jones. Cond: Ceccoto.
Seat* available except Ttinr. (240
1066).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue (837 1672). Thi* Weak

Evgs. 7.50. Mat. SaL 2.30

EL SAU
AND HIS FLAMENCO COMPANY
Nov. 3 to 6 : Poly Festival Three
Polytechnic of Central London hi
Smetana'* THE TWO WIDOWS.

EXHIBITIONS 1

EXHIBITIONS
i Outside London i

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUM1ERE RevtvaL Evea
at 8.30 p.m. Last Week. Box
Office. 90 New Bond SL. W.l.
Tel. : 01-499, 9957.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
South Kensington. Fashion : an
anUtptogy by Cecil Beaum until
January lfi, Weekdays 10-6 (Thnrs.
10-9). Suns. 2.50-6. Adm. SOp.

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

Whitworth Park. Manchester M 15 fiER^

ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
BY ALBRECHT DURER

(Supported by the Goethe Institute,
i Manchester)

.

Closes Wednesday. December 22nd.
Open dally 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
Sunday*. Evening extension Thurss

days, until 9 p.m.
Admission free.

Stoke-on-Trerrt

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962
Bennett’s great novel adapted
THE OLD WIVES TALE
This week : PART 2

At 7.30 nightly

Stratford-on-Avon

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seats available next few weeks:
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve* : Nov. 2, 4, 13, 12
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Evas: Nov. 8. 15
DUCHESS OF MALFI

Eves : Oci. 28 : Nov. S.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eve : Nov. 16. Mat : Nav. 17

HENRY V
Eve: OcL 27
RICHARD II

Eve; Nov. 10
Party bookings can be amngmL Write
or 'phone Box Office S/Avon <0789}

aan

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 1341 ODEON, Oxford Street 236 8264NAUGHTY J THE HUNTING PARTY (X)
3.10, 6.5. 8.55 1 Weekdays 1.20, 5.0. 8.40.

ABC DBANSCATE 832 5262
KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS (X)

Sp. Perth. 2.36 (Sn. 2.30). 5.16 ft 8.15

GAUMONT. Oxford street 236 8264
NUN OF MONZA
3.25. 5.0. 8.45.

HALE (licensed Bar) 928 2218
THREE WORLDS OF GULLIVER (Uj

6.30
FLIGHT OF THE DUCKS

Once only, 8.26,

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street (237 0497). (Public) at 3-0.
5-513 and 8.0. Walt Dlsney'a
FANTASIA (U). Sep. part*.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264
BATTLE OF ALGIERS (X)

1.30, 4.55. 8.25.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street.

« FIRST IMPRESSIONS *»

Musical of ' Pride and Prejudice, t*

MondayFriday 7.30.

Batardaya 5 and 8.50,
WedAocd&y* 2.50

BOX Office: 0214336 4455 (span 10-8).

Thureday 4lh November

BAYDN. MOZART. FALLA

FREE TRADE HALL 730

Manchester

RAFAEL FRUHBECK

Sunday 7th November 7.30
Incidental music, A Midsummer Night's
Dream..„ . MENDELSSOHN
The R«e of Spring STRAVINSKY
Slngetg from Royal Miqghaatsr

College of Music!DIL BlttET. CAROLINE CHAWSHAW I College of MuSc"™ 1
'

Box Office: 11 Creu Street, Manchester, ua 1WE Tel.: 061-834 1712

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366

Separate Performances: 2.50 ft 7.30,
L&ie bhows Friday ft Saturday, 11 ma

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 1U)
Extra * &tira ! Please Noie the

Late Shows Friday ft Saturday, ll pm.

Stockport

DAVENPORT. ^TeiophOnB .483 3801
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Japan seeks

‘voluntary’

EEC curbs
From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Brussels, Oct. 26

Japanese busmess leaders today held out the pros-

pect of what they called a programme of “orderly

marketing ” including a series of “ voluntary restriction
”

agreements on exports, to calm European fears about

Japanese competition.

The offer was made at a meeting here between the

Confederation of British Industry and its Japanese and
Common Market counterparts.

DIRECTORS of Allied

Breweries meet this morning to

decide their next move in their
efforts to take aver Trust
Houses-Forte. Their effort to
start talks with no price named
has been turned down flat by
Lord Crowther, and Allied are
now unlikely to reach any
speedy decision.

In fact, events of the past 48
hours suggest that rather than
agreeing on the next step for-

ward, the board must now be
seriously considering whether
the wisest course might be to

withdraw the approach and con-
centrate on the business it

knows best.

Will Allied drop

its bid for THF?
By: Lindsay Vincent

ThP one thine that is dear is bidder. The Trust Houses Coun- gether with Forte’s personal position .in. what seems a good

that Allied has completely mis- dl, which, controls over 50 per interest. Allied^appears to have gpwth^industry : there Is, no

read the situation The timing cent of THF s voting power, has no less than 75 per cent of other British group
.
remotely

Sf Its approach looked impe? said that it will support board TH3Fs votes against it - like it This argues a premium

cable : here was one of the most Policy and the way tot While Allied so far appears •

valuable hotel and- catering Crowther has handled Allied s unwilling to pay what THF But even if Allied should

chains in Europe floundering tame approach shows which way thinks its business is worth, it decide to raise their mice it is

under chronic management the
1

wind is blowing. should be remembered that the difficult to guess what price
and without anr TVio ton marrhant bankers group's recent history shows Sir Charles Forte would accept

that it is looking for a breakout m exchange for tee interests
differences and, without any The two merchant
immediate solution in sight, advising THF, S. G. Warburg

The appointment of -Lord
Robens to tbe board is an
encouraging sign that the hoard
is facing up to its responsi-
bilities in a. less self-interested
fashion,' but nothing concen-
trates fixe corporate mind like
a takeover 4 and it is still too
early to believe that THF’s
directors are now any closer to
solving their bitter personal
differences.

One issue unrelated to 'the
outcome but relevant to the
whole affair is the awkward
position of Rothschild. ' Earlier
this year the bank ; -Jointly
organised a £12.5 millions fixed
interest issue for THF in Teague
with Schroder Wagg and thus
gained' much detailed, know-
ledge of- THF’s current fin:

rial .position- and . immedi
plans.

The point is whether ' this
knowledge is being- made avail-

able to Allied. RothschHd
ma infra in g it did not gain all

that much information from
the exercise and in any event.

directors were disconcerted, and J. Hemy’ Schroder Wagg, The board could yet elect to pay he has 9^* it was the junior partner,
gtaff wan disconcerted and so are aireadv wnrkine on their uo. mortgaging an immediate up. Sir Charles wants to be the ,, •

staff was disconcerted and so are already working on their up,

too were the pockets of share- defence platform without having dilution of e Allied eouity for biggest hotelier in Europe and
" planni

’’

holders. Allied scented blood any fimfidea of what Allied has future rewards. - if things work out asjie planned

Sterling

floats up
to peak
Sterling yesterday hit a post-

flotation peak against the dollar

when it reached 2.4941 against

the dollar, an effective revalua-
tion of 3.92 per cent
Some dealers reported hectic

business during the morning.
Things were quieter after lunch,
but dollars continued to be
offered, and declining Euro-
dollar rates lent their support

how-to sterling. The dollar,

ever, fared well against the D-
mark, though it lost much of
its strength in the later part
of the day. At one stage, it ran
up to 3.3343 from the overnight
3.3305. but had turned off to

3.33071 before closing at

The Japanese delegation, led

by Mr Uemura, will have
more detailed talks with the
CB1 in London on Thursday.
Today's meeting, which was

attended by about a hundred
delegates, was hampered by the
practical problem of simul-

taneous interpretation.

Although the latest- Ameri-
can protectionist trade
measures were on the agenda,
most of the time was spent
questioning Japanese on their
future trade policy in the wake
of the American economic
troubles.

A suggestion by Sir John
Partridge, president of the CBL
that Japan's restrictive policy
towards foreign investment
should be changed and was,
indeed, a serious nontariff
barrier to tirade, provoked a
sharp response from the
Japanese, according to some
delegates.

Sir John said it was time to
look further into the peculiar
relationship between Govern-

3i3312. D-marks also lost value
|

ment 11111 industry in Japan.

to the pound, which registered a
gain of 37 points at 8.3087.
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FORWARD RAPES
Xew York O.Mc. to 0.13c. «UscmnK.
Montreal par to 0.10c. discount.
Amsterdam 40c. to 75c. discount.
Brussel* 7c. to 17c. discount.
Copenhagen 3 to 3*4 .ore. discount. .
Frankfurt » to 70 pfennigs discount.
MUnn *r pram, to l>j lire discount.
Oslo to Vh ore p raniuni.
Paris TVic to 5c. premium.
Stockholm as to 100 ore discount.
Vienna So prem. to 20 ercschen dls.
Zurich 4>,c. to 3^ premium.
Gold *42,55.

Smith & N
in US link

Smith and Nephew, the

Elastoplast and Nivea group, is

linking with the New York-
based National Patent Develop-
ment Corporation for its first

major move into the American
market
The two sides yesterday

announced that agreement had
been reached for a jointly

owned US corporation to market
certain of the British group's
medical products in the States.

ENGINEERING COMPANIES
REQUIRED

Expanding Public Company based In tbe

Midlands wishes to acquire companies
making annual profit In excess of £50.000
per annum, subject only to tax. For

those «tu wish to amalgamate and jet

still control their own business, this Is

an opportunity to discuss tbe matter bt

the strictest confidence with the Chairman.

7X 198 TBE GUARD IAM,
164 Dnusurtc, Manchester, MfiO ZHR.

The Japanese delegation
repeated what it told the EEC
Commission in conversations

E
esterday — that Japan would
e prepared to work out volun-

tary restriction pacts for certain
products, such as steel, if only
the Common Market would give
up its idea of a timeless safe-

guard clause in the framework
of the planned trade agreement
between Europe and Japan.

United front
But the Europeans today

stuck to their united front and
the West Germans, in particu-
lar, expressed concern about
both the steel and shipbuilding
industries.

The Japanese said they would
look Into ways of boosting con-
sumption at home so as to

achieve the country’s export
potential. They would use the
Japanese Export Trade
Research Organisation as a kind
of monitoring unit for an
“ early warning system " in the
event of dangerous levels of
export penetration in Europe.

They would also suggest talks

between the different sectors of
industry in the countries con-
cerned whenever it seems
necessary.

Another Japanese proposal
on the internal front was to set

up syndicates to control the
volume and price of exports.

The European delegates at

the meeting felt that the
Japanese fully appreciated the
degree of their concern about
the prospect of Japanese goods
flooding European markets. So
far so good ; but as some
European delegates pointed
out, there could be a consider-
able time-lag between studying
concepts of “ orderly market-
ing " and putting these ' ideas
Into effect

The Japanese seem to be in a
hurry about one thing — a
monetary settlement, in the
form of reasonable revalua-
tions all round by the end of
the year.

and went for the. kill, albeit in in mind in the small matter of
a most proper manner,

Allied has „ot much chance n'S
But rather than widening uie :rom m me pnee or a two ? - traditional field ana tne aDorave *—

. . _ _ .. others, it cannot allow Allied
breach between the TH and one adviser commented yester- merger talks with AUied Sup- the odds look be*X”y -t0 make any mistakes

‘

Forte boardroom factions, the day. Allied’s N. M. Rothschild pliers and TJnilever, and the asa“wt Allied. THF ^ aAtinenviable* position

mer. price. “Will they put a one in of becoming much bigger in its
c

widening the front of the price or a two ? ” traditional field and the abortive
ye

i£*

Still It is difficult to .conceive
that the situation is as open and
shut as Rothschild Haims and
as. the bank must now. put
Allied’s interests above all

approach has had the opposite clearly thinks a “one" and the Fact that Grand Metropolitan does not have a large mstitur
fo
“any "bank to' find" Itself~im

effect Sir Charles Forte THF board knows it and con- Hotels is now ineligible, since it S?i£_S1£S' Indeed, it looks, rather as ir.M.J L; n intAtitiAne nrith rf/^APD fhet nnt4nn fT 1inHnr OHlln lien bnnnmn n n’wel YtraiDAi* hoc SUE^GStS tll2t til& fficLiOHLy i _ _ aii>. j i

does not have a large institu-

signalled his intentions with siders that nothing under 200p has become a rival brewer, has suggesisthat
Rothschudas welLas Altiatmis-

' " “
• given Allied as frustrating a ofitsW^sharehMers

read the THF mood. In gentle-further large purchases of THF a share will be entertained _ u , liiil

shares and together with close There is little point in debat- few months as any board has vote with the ^ard in we ma^iy“"peace.and.merger° talks
associates, now controls around jng at this stage whether THF had to suffer. Frustration “““gr iU“ea ma*“?E Rothschild would .have -been
23 per cent of the capital. He can justify the rejection of any breeds aggression. IU* 4,11er Qurec '- ideally placed as a mediator- -r
is not a seUer—the question of offer of say 180p—the highest But THF has had its frustra- But should THF keep its the kind of Job the Prudential
price is secondary. price reached in the market tions too, and has good reason business intact, there is no was once asked-- to do for Ley-

Lord Crowther, Mr Michael since the ill-fated merger. The to fight back. In spite of Its dis- room for complacency: the fact land and BMC A hot contest

Pickard and the other THF Takeover Panel has made it appointing results since the that dir ectors_have come is quite another matter': ' if

directors from the TH faction clear that it will not intervene merger and the unhappy board-

are also reluctant to solve the on the score of THF’s privileged room situation. THF is an
bitter boardroom differences by voting structure—^even if it is a extremely valuable company. It

selling out to Allied or any other glaring anachronism— so to- has prime names and the prime

together to ward off a bidder is Allied is hesitating about a
no guarantee that they will stay fight, it is perhaps unlikely-to be
together with regard to future pushed over the top by . its

policy and planning. . advisers-

Ian Fraser new
Rolls car head

Mr Ian Fraser, head of the expected this year even before

City Panel on takeovers and the company makes use of tax
losses which have been trans-mergers is to become the new
ferred t0 it It a ta

chairman of Rolls-Royce be worth well over £20 millions
Motors. He will succeed Dr F. when it is Boated, probably
Llewellyn Smith on December some time next year.
1, four months before his period Dr Smith has been chairman
at the takeover panel ends. ’

of the motor car division of
When he was appointed to Rolls since 1967. A statement

tbe panel In 1969 by the Gov- from Rolls said yesterday that
emor of the Bank of England, he had intended to retire earlier
he relinquished all his director- in the year on reaching the age
shops. It has already been of 62, but was asked to continue
announced that he will join until a permanent appointment
Lazards as a managing director could be made,
on April 1. 1972. Lazards were in 1939. together with Lord
financial advisers to the old Hives, he was awarded the
Roils group before it went into
liquidation.

Rolls-Royce Motors, which is

to be floated off soon as a public
company, is one of the success-
ful parts of the Rolls empire. It
made profits of £2.3 millions
last year and a big increase Is

Manly Memorial Medal of the
American Society of . Automo-
tive Engineers, for their joint
paper on high output aircraft
engines.
During the Second World

War, Dr Smith was engaged in
aero engine production work

£8M for

Limmer ?

Trafalgar House—in no un-

certain way— bas topped the

takeover offer from Tarmac for

Limmer Holdings with a bid

worth £7.7 millions. The offer

values the Limmer ordinary
shares at 60p each and has the
full approval of the Limmer
Board. .

Tarmac’s offer, announced
four weeks ago. valued the
Limmer shares at just 32p each
and was hotly rejected by the
Limmer directors.

Last night Mr Victor Mat-
thews, managing director of
Trafalgar, emphasised that al-

though his company’s offer was
worth twice as much as the
Tarmac bid it was in no way
overvaluing the Limmer shares.

Terms of the Trafalgar offer

are one Trafalgar ordinary
20p share and 45p nominal of

101 per cent unsecured loan
stock for every three ordinary
Dimmer stock units.

‘Unattractive’ bid

by Delta—MEM
By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

The offer from Delta Metal for
Midland Electrical Manufac-
turing will be hotly contested.
In a statement issued yesterday
the MEM board says that the
terms of the offer, of about
105p for each MEM share, are
not attractive and that It sees

MEM’S sales vary . with the
capital investment cycle and the
coming results will only repre-
sent a recovery from a profits

drop in 1970.

Growth
-

in / line. Vvith .the
expected turnaround in capital
investment should take place

__

Wmummit
Patrick -Tenlrin

ne?

credit

squeeze;

—Jenkii: hc.'S.i

By ANTHONY HAR
1 ^ ^ 1 1
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* ***T

. When the Govemmeir
needs / to' iqxpose
squeeze it will be .

.

way .-which- will not
heavily pn - the old victi

cars, consumer durable
furniture.- • ...

. This was the clear ii;-'

tioiL of a speech by tha

cial Secretary to the Tri-
'

Mr Patrick Jenkin, at the
:

"

Motor Show dinner lari'. ~
ih which he came closer: *'

any Minister has yet -d

endorsing the equal tre

recommendations of the'

ther Committee on Cw"*
Credit' ...

Mr Jenkin started hiSri-
' -

understandably, by pattt-

O ’Vi TU

Government on the q|-
•

ha made for a

:ow .by lifting control,

purchase terms —
significant relief we ha?V
able to

no industrial logic in an associar . this year,
tion with Delta. . ' While the vertical integration

MEM raises the usual defence of non ferrous metals processing

of funfair returns. It feels that jwtb the finished product would

although the exit P/E ratio ^ very nice for Delta, MEM
on historic earnings is an does not feel that It would gain

impressive 22, it is much mHc]V • * -'wajJ.'—-#! •

smaller on tbe prospective ,
At present, a spi*esman_for

earnings for the year to the the company pointed out WEM
end of next December. -fan .choose its raw- materials

from several suppliers -and get
At the interim stage MEM’S the best price possible but if It

profits had already -risen by 17. was mcrged with Delta it would
per cent and since then internal rely on one supplier only,
audits snow that there has been The two other large suppliers,
further improvement Moreover, besides Delta, are Imperial

r Metals Industries and McJKech-
nie, both of which, if the Delta

MARKETS

Small chink

of hope

has joined hands with William
Brandt's Sons, the merchant
bank, to set up a new pension
fund management company,
Scot-Brandt Pension Services.

The investment experts at
Scottish' Life's Edinburgh office

manage funds worth more than

result of the floating dollar and since its earlier diversification
surcharge on imports. This in into importing and distributing
turn could, it is feared, lead to ballbearings got moving at a
an economic recession in Europe time when the British manufac-
and Japan that will eventually turers simply could not satisfy

thwart any US economic demand. The question now is

recovery. whether this was just a flash

In this mood of black despair in tbe pan.

YESTERDAY’S upturn in share many investors have not only With engineering in the £80 millions and Brandt’s looks

prices in London, and—initially been switching from equities to doldrums and business hard to after between £30 millions and
at least—on Wall Street pro- fixed interest bonds, but been get can Claude Rye maintain £60 millions. But Brandt’s is

vided a small chink of hope for active bears as well, selling its position ? The group’s going to manage the funds of

the bulls after a month of slid- stock short. eponymous chairman is con- Scot-Brandt while Scottish Life
lng prices. It provides the first . But bankers and brokers are fident that they can. His fore- will simply do the pension
glint of some turnaround. notorious for tbe way they can cast for the current year is_ that administrative work.

Hitherto the downtrend in swing from deep despair to profits will be maintained. The idea behind the new
prices on practically every roaring optimism practically which given his past record company is to bridge the gap
major stock market in the world overnight : investors always suggests that we might look for between self-administered pen-
had been accelerating through- tend to overdo trends either some further improvement. sion funds, such as those run
out October, as finance and way. Any technical recovery There are a number of by Shell or Imperial Chemical
investment men became increas- sparked off by this slight rally points in Rye’s favour. First Industries, and the more eon-
ingly pessimistic about the forcing bears to cover their open there is price. The imported ventional pension schemes run
present situation

_
m inter- positions, could have the mood bearings that Rye distributes by insurance companies,

national trade and monetary swinging back to optimism, cost much less than the British Scot-Brandt will manage a
relations. After all investors tend to be product Then there is the company’s pension scheme on

question of choice attd avail- an individual basis and will

logic applied,, would be equally
good suitors.

The Delta . offer documents
will be issued id a few days’
time and meanwhile MEM
advises its shareholders to take
no action. The MEM shares

Some analysts have been pre- optimistics.
dieting a 5 to 10 per cent con-
traction in world trade as a

Trident
Television Ltd V
Incorporating YorkshireTejevision Ltd

TyneTeesTelevision Ltd

TURNOVER: E17-7m-up by

TRADING PROFIT: £1-94ra, beating half-year forecast of £1-60m.

DIVIDENDS:The final 18% foflowtag these Improved results will make 25%,
against 15% forecast

^
We offer an Increasingly attractivemarketing area and have demonstrated

lour ability to sell that market Ina period of unusual inflation we have kept
our own costs within reasonable bounds and, at the same time, our

programmes, which are our lifeblood, continue to succeed in both thehome
and overseas markets. I have no doubt that the results In ffie current year wilt

match ffiose of the year under review,and ! shall bedisappointed Ifwe do not

clearly demonstrate the further growth of which. I believe Trident Is capable,y
- Sir Richard Graham

Chaintiai)

Fora copy of the report write to: The Secretary,

THdent Television Ud, Television Centro, LEEDSJL$3 fJS

In London yesterday we had ability of supply. While cus- tailor it to the client’s own par-
AJger B. Chapman juni or, presi- tomers have been let down by ticular requirements. Brandt’s
dent ’ of the $240 millions a shortage of supplies from emphasises that it is not setting

Shearson, TTamrnill broking British manufacturers in the up a “go-go” pension scheme
empire, confidently looking for P^t, Rye imports from a host but the 'management will

lhe Dow Jones Index to shoot of Bast European countries as inevitably be a little more ven-
the 1,000 barrier next year. That weB as Germany and shortage turesome than that of a life

is quite a prediction for the boss of supply means that orders assurance company,
of a firm that prides itself on are simply shifted around. The Scottish Life says it does not
fundament# in-depth invest- also maintains large Relieve that Brandt’s investment
ment research that is second to stock holdings. In this way Rye department is any better than
none. “as built up a.high degree of own but adds rather vaguely
Mr Chapman had the funda- customer loyalty through being that Brandt’s is more

mental background facts to back a5‘e t0 umne<“ate delivery experienced than Scottish. Life

up his case. His research team an^ stock.
... in certain kinds of investment

(and his firm spend $li millions .It is by offering a better and management. •

in investment research each wider ranging service that Rye The move makes sense to both
year) agrees with the general counts on not just retaining, but Brandt’s and Scottish ’ Life
consensus of opinion through- °n expanding, busmess. A new because Brandt’s will be able to
out American businessmen that branch was opened at Burning- present the new scheme to its
next year will see a 15 to 20 per during the year, and an- clients as another service while- other branch is to be opened Scottish Life will be able to earn

uear Manchester in January, znoney from the administrative
. , , ,

charges it makes. on the new
Further premises have also business,

been acquired at Camden Town, Brandt's is going to run Scot-
hence the need to retain a large Brandt on the lines of a unit
chunk °f the cash flow—even trust and clients will be able
after the dividend hoist earnings to withdraw part of their funds
cover is an impressive 5.3 times. or even their entire investment
So shareholders are left ours- at any time.

«“» -«*- -
price earnings ratio of 6J. And
the British ballbearing industry
is left nursing a sore head.

cent rise in corporate net profits.

In the final analysis it is the
trend of corporate earnings that
must determine share prices.

CLAUDE RYE

Running
free

SCOT-BRANDT

Clande Rye maintains its

happy knack of always -making
conservative predictions. Zt has
beaten its half way forecast
of £700,000 pre-tax profits by a
19 per cent margin.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

June 30 are up from a previous

£548,000 to £832,000, and in turn
the dividend is lifted from the
equivalent of 20 5/6 per cent. THERE WTf.T, surely be some
to 27$ per cent. long faces in the investment

So far so good. No one department of the Scottish Life

doubted that is was going to be Assurance Company with the

a good year for Claude Rye, announcement that the group

New blend

from Scotland

Brandt’s two small London-
based unit trusts is hardly
inspiring. Both were set up in
1969 and since then—according
to G, S. Herbert’s latest analysis
chart—the capital

. fund has
increased in value by just 8.9
per cent while the income fund
is up 17.5 per cent

• Although trading'
remained depressed on the
London stock market
yesterday a firm start on
Wall Street was enough to-

lift the FT All-Share Index
by .69 to 176.82.

yesterday rose by 14Jp to 108p_
as the market is clearly antic:

pating Improved terms.
‘

give your Indusf
And he went bn to -if-' .

-

by implication, that - *•
' •

would never again- be Li",

as in the old days — rf--
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1n accordance with its Rules The Halifax Buildnj^f.

Society hereby gives.hotice that -with effect from
'

1

February 1972 the rate of interest oft el! inyestnw?,

and deposit accounts, other than accounts.'cbndti^ ^
under the Contractual Savings tSave-As-You-Eam ^
Scheme, will foe

.
reduced by- £0.25 per cenrp*^
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As a result, from that date the rates of interest a

stated below will be payabie^fori'Accounts where

:

investmentdoes not exceed £10,000L£20,000 inth>^ ; .

1

case of joint investments by husband .and -
J

‘:

*
.

has not been made by a corporate hody:-

(a) Subscription Shark apd' Paid-up -J.'a-

Class T-£5^5 per cent per anmmr. -^hv
1

(b) Paid-up Share Class2:-£4.76 per

annum.
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v '
1
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cers Delay in [Minet set for record year as
currency

reform

MARKET RffORT

Buyers

income covers higher costs waiting

G . 1 OHS Minet Holdings, the insurance growth rate achieved in the past In a comment on the results, from £171,000 to £213,000, of

fiyil Cl O broker, appears to be heading decade well behind. The divi- the directors report that turn- which £30,000 was provided hy1 . 1 ^1.^1 I _ .... _ . fnr annfhpr rwnrd v»»ar hv a dend is being stepped up by over exceeded the correspond- acquisitions.VXMfKjXL Soci6t6 Generate. a major
„

* five points, a final of 20 per cent ing period. They expect that The group has had the cam-
nationalised French bank, issued

wiae mar8in - rouowmg an making 25 per cent, against 20 the second half turnover will mon experience of increased
" a warning yesterday on the impressive first-half report from per cent. Shareholders will also increase, but due to intense costs, but the reduction in SET :

of the branch officials about the dangers to the world’s economy hoard, the shares shot up ^receive a one-for-ten scrip competition «d margin pres^ will be teWul. In ftcLjjdtti

degree of doubt that existed. if no solution is found soon to 16lP to 340Jp yesterday.
The only difference was the the troubled * international interim dividend is
degree of doubt that was neces- monetary situation. - . . . .

“— , yvvrua
could be exercised,” said Mr

forflie Webster,

16lp to 3401p yesterday. issue- sur*. however, they do not the results of 36 weeks before
"

. TC « „nf expect the second half profits them, the directors are confident
Interim dividend is being some^O^imons teilcpre rise at a rate comparable to that the pre-tax profit for 1871

.
. .. .

raised by 3} per cent to 15 per Sf profit fS 1970-1 coraoarS the first half- will top that of 1970.
Apart from

,
delaying the

|
cent and the halftime statement „5ent annS^rem- „ _ . , Meantime, the interim divi-

" SsVSSSSs MSS Snags in Pritchard dend is being held at 10 per

Cleaners advance T . _ ,
Ida- dollar’s inrenverStv. nlav A 16 .per cent advance, from moved up from. £2.04 millions

_ _ CaD6 AsbestOS

Pirli»r Vr .. awraiWBC,
.

iHuajunauK Hit group IS Seeping IIS COSUS
masses of floating capital, ren- under control.

-z. -B— was elfin that Mr Jardine dered still more fugitive by the . ,

former exercised independent judg- dollar’s inconvertibility may A 16 per cent advance from
Elwyn moot.

8 ““HZ
in ISlishment of

i22& minions to £2.65 millions to some £2.4 millions and the

fertile . All the officer were exerds- parities at rates incompatible £ income for the six months new dividend rate is covered
ters. rag ^rather vigorous ” indepen- with domestic objectives of J£Lf

U
R?„ 30 nia^hes a 16 per 1.9 tunes.

dent judgment—“certainly Mr full employment,” the bank 55^, *rom £1 » ,05 >000 p.. , i. ,.f» Q_ j
. __..^Mr Knight, Mr Homewood, and Mr says in its latest bulletin.

10 £1-977,000 in expenses. CsSLlUpDCll &HC1
|S1 Homewood - of the depart- Jardine, and they all came to The end result will be the After including £93,000 -r i •

m^toS^na Action
11 conclusion,’ 1 Mr adoption of safeguard measures (£38,000) from associated com- IsherWOOd jllltip

o^v iSfJSnf^SufOS, W^Ster **,d’ leading to a narrowing of inter* panies, pretax profit has

kSed SSfsjS 1

v
1 The only difference between national trade and hence of increased by 25.6 per cent from

.losed the truth about V and them was on the interpreta- economic expansion, it says. £613.000 to £770,000.

^ J. Saville Gordon
ething was wrong. It had never been suggested f *»,,,£+ ha int* mn. fnrnpocjfc untnrn

Birmingham-based metal and
Id SrB5B,“

th? SS^arSTSJBftiSE Hill engined- mttr+SM
ency margin present . be or was insolvent*Be wanted OclIU.Ucl a-»™t

d

ree
C
n
r
M?SiSit^fS

emen
'
* “

g0 -
,n ” >“»*** _ __ . SL£^“IE2 £

the rest doubts about the company.

ftJlCfld 1T1

Edgar Allen
fjrat ]^alf

merger
profits of hm s

13.4M Edgar Alle

>ss by merger

ing-Temco abandoned

moved up from £2.04 millions CaDC AsbfiStOS
to some £2.4 millions and the Pritchard Cleaners (Holdings)

“
_

?
e
a
W«£2dend rat® iS C0Vered reports higher first-half profits, recovering ?
times.

but there are snags. Tr „ a J^ i If Cap Asbe sit os can
Campbell and

.
It has taken a 30 per cent maintain anything .like the

increase to £7.7 millions in progress achieved in the
ISherwood jump sales to pr^uce an 18 per cent six months to June 30, it

rise to £378,000 in the pre-tax will stage a partial recovery
An outstanding set of first a this year from the heavy reverse

half figures is produced by jSfLv? :
“ 1970. Meantime, the interim

Campbell and Isherwood tbe «2,0u0 in :“terest following the dividend is held at 74 per cent
Bootle engineering group. Profit

the u^uri^ cS So
At *** half-way stage, a 16.6

leaped by some 60 per cent “**|
f

“nsecurefl loan “ per cent increase to £24.7 mil-

from £90,000 to £145,000 in the ^ lions in the turnover has yielded
six months to June 30 before After tax and minority an 18 per cent rise to £1.4 mil-
providing £60,000 (£41,000) for interests, the amount available lions in the pre-tax profit.

for shareholders has increased The reorganisation costs con-‘ “ nected with tbe installation of

1 a /• new plant which acted as a drag

Company news briefs way! Moreover, it is reasonable
m. v to assume that the group is now

benefiting from the increased

Final results A and S. Henry has been declared activity of customers in the““ unconditional subject only to motor and building industries.
Kcarnev and Trecker: Nil permission to deal in and quote

in the current 12 months as fl AITITlQ fl V HPWC hl*lDTC on profits in 1970, are out o:

losses sustained by certain sub- VUlllUlUiy 11C fT O UlXvliJ way- Moreover, it is reason

sidiaries in the past year should M. f to assume that the group is

either be eiiminiated or reduced, benefiting from the mere
chairman. Mr J. D. Saville says Final results A. and S. Henry has been declared activity of customers in

in his annual review unconditional subject only to motor and building indust
Kearney and Trecker: Nil permission to deal in and quote

Unless there is an upturn in
( same>. Net loss 176.505 (profit for the “A” ordinary strek units -p p „0 «-e

the economy, there must be a 182,439) after tax recoverable of 29p each of GUS issued as part Jv. u, ouaW pays
possibility of further, although £59.360 (charged £13331). of the offer being granted by the .

I..... k.. tv. ma««i »*«i- h.mi«» . «: « Council • of the London stock 1 DC Till3.1
Exchange by November 1. GUS “ ^The profits of Hill Samuel reduced losses by the metal trad- Construction Holdings: 25 pc Exchange^ toNwaSJ 1 GUS

group for the first six months )ng. subsidiaries, but there are makiiw 35 pc:
(!G » pc; tat 5^7 p?r^Sot of Henry'sgroup tor trie first SIX months 'HR suosiaianes, oui uiere aie HitfiviiiB ^ V'- ‘“S.vw. uu Ui> now OW71S 57 7 1S the current financial year indications that profitability of

Jf
JO

pcui reject jfoiTOtywr
ending March 31. are higher the stockholding companies will pre-iax profit, j^p ^f0 ,dtn;,

San &OMMthe corresponding conUnue to increase, Mr SaviUe Evans (Holdi

period of last year, the group explains.
_

S^ported^Slf^fmilUons steS^^k^rs^Md ‘SSee^ Nationwide to cut «««« IM.m . . cent

Ir^cfoesnot expei^areturn i{°
Z
f£ S'ifl

1

“JSLSffi loans rate to 8 PC sfet Business changes Pre-tax profit has leased“ OP„rI?^U^ SSoa^r™" arSBSTx&SSftrSli Nationwide Bnildin- Society ft®JSSL^MaSS dWSkT-AJS £ MTiTtSS^I
icnL International had been called §5!^J5£^ ĥ ,fiS^ tion frora 8* Per cent to 8 per tex^f£225.S23 (£3«W. tor Vi te effect Som N^ber 1. SSStf 1 40^r c^rtk the
;

Thaver attributed- thP
off*

has ilso shown cent in its lending rate to new Net asset value per deferred share 1971. SfJSSe? v^ich aovbts
Quarter loss

tt

SSSrilyte But .the price recovered
3

5S*S *3?

^

United, Dominions Trust: Mf the dividend well over twice.

of 10 pc in respect of current year
“
h * Growth of R. G. Shaw quick-

f!SM“
B
,rewwii

pr*'1“ pr0fit
' LCP ikidtegs offer for P. J. ened in 1970-1 and as ecpected

£14324- (£114^65). Evans (Holdings) has been shareholders are to get a final
Riranfo and Co. Engineers declared unconditional LCP now dividend of 12i per cent making

(19S7> s T3 pc naklng: -l pc 118 holds about 96 per cent of the a total equivalent to 18} per

Kfore^of ' £67& (m,$g
20) issued rapiU1 “ Evans- cent for 1970-1, against 16} per

Consolidated Trust: lfipc mak- Business changes
mg 2o pc for year to September

, .T
30, 1971 (total of 36 pc was paid Smiths Industries: Mr E. R. by 14^

I
Thayer attributed^ the

off*

iquarter loss primarily to .But . the prire .recoveredun SdSTiTSS fhite dfiflr' ffier to lose a? 132 The directors expect that, in 1971, and in the rate charged
254P the absence of unforeseen dr- to Bfflttj*.owner_ occupiers Interim results

V strike-hedee imrpntnri<»c tw*
cumstances, the profits of toe from January 1, 197-. riuiuitAiiMi Oimmi

Trevor a Stendeven appointed a
“0

Dundee, Perth and London Bridport-Gundry

cnpor «n<9 uiusiim Luviueuu in respect ui

reductions

be Warner Estate Holdings: lp
12. per share (same). Profit £208360

(£196.015) before loan stock
:n interest £14^02 (same) and tax“ £71,300 (£63,S45).

of 5 per cent (1^5 pence per accordance with the recom- 1

share) on the issued ordinary mendations of the Building Bids and deals

L <rh-ito.vT<»H«ro invrontnriov T-. 2 - * ^ 7 “ cumstmces, Ine profits 01 me irom January 1, - «i nunaee, reirn ana ixmaon iuuuifU unuijS SSTjLfWiSWr’tt ^ proai ai3^ *S^ ,^SoM steps up payoutu „ an of SBSvSs£5-« mS sL» jarasssaAisi
perate’s other operations initiated by Spear and Jackson,

by
r4.<2?

C
S^irtmnq are in interest £14^02 (same) and tax Limited, bas been appomted to ping Up its final dividend from

profitable in the third ^d been discontinued “by 2e/e^.eDdi^/?^ch 31, 1972, £71,300 (£6S!S45). toe board of the Anstm-Haff Group 7g ^ cent to 9 per ceDt to
T : hut cjiid Wi I enn and UHltllrfl afiTA^TnAnt ” Of 5 pCI D6Ilt v 1-25 D6HCC PGT flCCOrdSIlCC 'With th6 ITOCOITl" LJjhi tc<L lift thp total from 12 5 Dfir CGDt

t ^ Stfi SSSSSftELAdfiC
BUildlDe BidS and dea,S »* W tSi to* ll per

SSJWtf SSfcSSSK s

a™«r, •SSldS Harrisons and S£ tttgt SSfiKSS BffibjSfi for to
(intmg third quarter, due merger to justify proceeding will «S S«

ndrri®ollh ailu
Suede Group (and toe minority will also join the Board of J. July 31, 1971, was down from

£T profit margins and the further."
S
iSSSSr n to cWholdeiS rwwfipM S no interests in

P
its subsidiary Eliza- Henry Schroder Wagg and Co. £294,221 to £276,421. Tax

)f the wage-price freeze spear and Jackson annnnnred Show mhim Lpaf m tol
UP « PC beth Martin) acquired with effect London on toe same date. In charge was reduced from

B
S
d
mMt tS6^5 ^ m^CP^lI>er 17 113(1 agister of members at the dose The progress reported by Har- ^Sbl^Th^SaSmenThM^n luricfhe’wiU twrencerned^wito S^JJgtaaliJSwremeiSl^Sa, jneat packer, and J made a takeover approach to the of business, on November 12, risons and Crosfield. the Eastern satisfied bv toe Issue of 30326 the general development of the nSn show improvements in £6.5. millions .Edgar.. Allen and are entitled to receive such merchants, and plantation and ordinary shares in Raybeck. Schroder group’s business in to in nei

rth. quarter, ‘group.
v j dividend. . ... shipping agents, leaves the Great Universal Stores’ offer for Europe. pront.

for

EEC vote
Buyers remained few and far

between on the London stock
market yesterday. News that
machine tool orders bad sunk
to their lowest level for several
years had a depressing effect,

and investors were cautious in
front of Thursday’s conclusion
of the EEC debate in the
Commons.
But leading industrial issues

rallied, benefiting at the close
from some marking up after
Wall Street opened higher;
and the “ Financial Times **

ordinary share index closed the
day 3.3 points up at 405.9.
Company news was again thin

but bid situations provided
some centres of interest

In the gilt-edged sector, buy-
ing dried up and a trickle of
small selling carried longer
dated stocks back by as much
as 4 early in the day.
However, after lunch prices

were coming off the bottom as
one or two buyers appeared at
the lower levels, and at the
dose the longs had rallied to
show losses of only &. Mediums
were often J easier, but the
shorts were again content to
hold steady.
Unilever was one of the

brightest spots among leading
issues and it closed 7}p to the
good at 295} p. Hay’s Wharf,
down 20p at 5S0}p, suffered
from profit-taking after publi-
cation of its extensive plans for
redeveloping the South Bank of
the River Thames between
Tower Bridge and the Cannon
Street, railway bridge.

Among bid situations, Edgar
Allen slumped 32p to 254p, after
touching 242p at one stage, on
the news that merger talks with
Spear and Jackson had been
called off by mutual agreement
Spear and Jackson closed 2}p
up at 159p.

The 106.6p-a-share offer from
Delta Metal saw Midland Elec-
trical soar to lilp before settl-

ing back to finish with a net
gain of 14}p at lOSp. Delta
meanwhile held steady at 99*p.
The main bank issues sallied

from recent dullness helped by
some “bear" closing. Oil
shares improved for a similar
reason.

Beechams picked up 7p at
306lp and other industrial
leaders to improve were ICI, 4p
at 300, Dunlop, 3p at 135, and
Turner and Newall, 2p at 156.
In spite of the current gloom on
Wall Street, Rank “A"
hardened 15p to 735.

Mining markets continued to
drift lower in idle trading.
Bargains marked totalled 12.511,
against 12,695 on Monday and
14,208 last Tuesday.
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Glum outlook

for Swedish
Why no lame ducks in Ulster?
One oE the biggest and least

1 mourned casualties of the cur- By Brian White Companies receiving assis-

1

tance, it is stressed, are basi-

'

.
*Pat* _

of
.

troubles in presumably as a result of a gramme was an additional tigattog the possibilities of cally profitable Anns who have
]

O -w , m Northern Ireland is the. Con- couple of large man-made fibre 40,000 jobs. This was a consider- setting up a plant tn the Sot lnto temporary difficulties.

-rj m A __ f£5
va

wi^»,
polic^ t

?
wards mt

?
us" plants coming on stream, ably more ambitious target than province. Northern Ireland was One gets the impression that

H HI II InCl 1^1 AjC! a
, Trt

16 unemPloy- Mineral products were also was achieved in the previous one of a number of possible had Upper Clyde Shipbuilders I

H B H " a m^ 1 1 I I 1 m®“.* ra*® of 10. per cent, it buoyant with a rise of 11 points period but even, so was only locations and the company been in Ulster xt would have 1

he surprising if the to 166. But the engineering and likely to make a slight dent into official' was assessing the rela- duaUfied
. r .iNormem Ireland Government metal industry showed little tiie accumulated unemploy- tive advantages of each site in T3ie failure of private enter-

were to regard the policies of movement whUe the index for ment problem. respect of all the important prise to provide the necessary

fitK.. t
Vl
*
s

,
W1V\ total food, drink, 3nd tobacco Achievement of the target factors such as incentives and Jobs has inevitably brought up

_ . ,

enthusiasm. In fact, with new slumped 12 points to 117. defended on favourable circum- labour availability. Ulster came the question
.
of introducing

0i^n
.
s

-
economy is not to accumulate in spite of the 1°y ŝ

.
tmen

|;

down to a tiny soundings bv the Confedera- stances and the question now is out favourably on most counts State industries. A subcom-
expected to improve in the near anticipated decline in produc- they have already

(jon of British industry in how serious the shortfall will but there was one question on mlttee of the Northern Ireland
f
fR
U
f
e
r *

a
E
CQrding t0 recent tion. Gross national product burned the lame-duck policy Northern Ireland have cer- be In the first year. 5.580 jobs the copious forms still to be Economic Council has just corn-

official statistics. growth for 1971 is expected to gggft on .to head The post- tainly in^te'd that there hi were" promoted.'* and 80 per completed - the " Joe factor.- P|eted a report on the feasi-

Govemment reports show that
be below 2 per cent. Westwln^tpr* f«

riS been no great dislocation of cent of this figure came, not Naturally, the civil servant
one out of five industrial com- aJ® shai? differences of S ^de as a result of the disturb- from outside, but by .the plan- inquired the reason behind this

' -~y <•
.

•. . — S •;* )

Giovanni Agnelli

panies In Sweden anticipates a fJJ”®
11”1

purtailmonf nr nnapatinni H..p. mem 3ftcurtailment of operations dur- PleDt. 3np industrial leaders over f. ~ ‘ undoubted problems however. A number have already had turned out, was the corporation, «£»,?
ing the next- six months. The ways t0 stlinulate the J Jfm^nS^ones of Its own ° ??

any
,

firms DOW have lhe addi' coId feet and deferred their vice-president who always made
Cahffet

b
Md ^he

outlook is particularly poor In Swedish economy. up some new ones of its own.
, tional expense of security to plans or moved elsewhere, a personal assessment of each both to the Cabinet and the

the machine and engineering ?nt industry spokesman des- The precise effects of the hear. But the biggest difficulty. There is no immediate prospect location. The outcome was that 5®?.“ L
industries cribed a recently announced recent intensification of and one which is considerably that they will be replaced by “ Joe ” gave the province rather Cairncross to review economic

The number of hanfeninteie* p°>'ernment Packafl? of stimu- violence in tlie province on its more potent than any bomb is new inquiries. a low rating and the company “d social development in

JSRBF"1 as c" ,y
, JBX'SS&StJSZ W“ N«»ound.to pr.in Sweden has increased 50 per inadequate

“

ZSuSPJF*- ^°sUy amQng The Government has beenmedium and small companies. adamant in refusing to eliminate
Although unemployment is at the employers 2 per cent payroll

a postward record, further tax, to reduce the value added

moment, this is moting jobs exudes a desperate If the industrial prospects of sent the Gove^iSte to botih

?? wftHd
nd
iK™ Stormont and Westminster with

a dilemma. One way out may be

^s
P
ects

, simply to increase the advan-
. turn on capital may be *ao~o that A/nrthpi-n Troiand ireri! nrfanrip? are "TT“ « i«r w«ium» mu wuce ior iear Mai ueuveries move m mysierious ways, run- return on capital may de

t
- - th .t Knrthen Ireland^ e

*
en temporarily, or cut In- don t want to inflame feelings," may be disrupted. Other cus- ning for cover at the first sign slightly less in the North-eastsary, particularly among office come taxes to give business new was the tvoical reaction. tamers evniain that while thev nr tmnhin an«i nPion hnnndino h.if Tin nne hue nvnn snecmctnH possesses by way of incentives

workers. incentives, as industry spokes-
Growing numbers of foreign men have suggested,

workers are leaving Sweden
because of the slack labour
market. In mid-October there f

1 nwwi
were about 220,000 foreign VTrjX f 1

1

s’
nationals working in Sweden,
about 2,000 less than in mid- --

Swedish industry’s order Q (jPR [ ffS
books are reported thinner than
expected and a continued a •
decline on the export as well

-f-q ^^
as domestic market is expected I /-J I , I f I SJ
for the rest of the year. Stocks
of finished goods are expected . m

was the typical reaction. turners explain that while they of trouble and often bounding but no one has even suggested „ver^ther devetomnent areas
It is clear, however, that the E?“ld3e

- ,

l0
,

bl
^j£

es
?.

th
?
y back at a moraem ’

s notice- that OVneside might face the provoke a storm of <

effects to date have been small CQ^derable But it may take more than a possibility of civil war.
protest from the other regions,!

for cars

may be

slowing

German
steelmen

facing

effects to date have been small considerable difficulty m But it may take more than a Possibility of civil war.
protest from the other regions. Car demand to developed'

j

compared with the overriding riiL ftr
DUyerS 10 year for investment to return The return of confidence and whose own problems have non-Communist nations in the

1

*

problem of a depressed region * .
p

.

e
,

and then it is unlikely to return investment could therefore be Increased over the past few next decade will rise at an;i
which has faced tthe effects of And there is at least one in the same quantities. a i0ng hard process. In the years. To adopt the ideas on annual average of between 2;
Britain's economic problems example of a firm which was Northern Ireland docs, of meantime, the situation could State industries however would and 3 per cent, compared with

.

over the past couple of years, prepared to transfer its entire course, have better incentives further deteriorate. This is why also incur considerable politi- an average 7 per cent in the
On the surface, industry manufacturing facilities to than other development areas, the stem dictates of Mr John cal opposition, the hostility of past 10 years, Giovanni Agnelli,

Company Meeting crisis

ior manuiacninng inausrries in appraisal oi one economics or Act, introduced earlier this other depressed areas for tne aay.
August, for example, leapt nine The loss of confidence is various alternative projects. year, gives the Government same solution for their own He said that the imbalance;
points over the previous year’s bound to have acute effects on One civil servant responsible power to give grants to com- problems. In the present between worldwide individual'
level to 154. The performance, the Ulster Government's long for attracting industry to panies facing difficulties in circumstances- to await hope- transport needs and the number:
however, has been patchy. The term plans to encourage invest- Northern Ireland recalls how order to maintain employment, fully the return of the fright- 0f cars in circulation is con-'
index for textiles bounded ment The target set in the he met a representative of an The phrase “ lame ducks ” is not ened investor seems the most siderable, but that more than;
ahead by 42 points to 236, 1970-75 Development Pro- American firm who was inves- mentioned. dangerous course. 85 per cent of the cars to the :

Decision

soon by
BP on
N. Sea oil
British Petroleum is expected

The number of West German

stocklake assrsw; sXun? a
s uecision

rrrtT tvtmpd dramatic deterioration to theUULUtWuo situation of West Germany’s _ __ 1 __
powerful steel makers. Gg|g|Tl || Vr

Pwvfi-fc i*n „ According to a survey by theFronts Up O£70 German Iron and Steel Industry
. -n » r 1 Federation, short time has been |J "1® _
tO Record Level introduced or will be introduced K AT)

in a few days for about 17,400 v> A X
The T4th annua 1 general meet a/eelworiJers?'

e
~Th^afunin'SiU -\T Cl *1

at^s-jfsaartSoffiSM hy eariy N. bea oilWhS Chairman) “presid- 7ew
'

Ing- weeks, the number of short- British Petroleum is expected
The following is an extract time workers to the steel *° approve commercial develop-

from his circulated statement : industry will double, fast of its Forties Field in the

The pre-tax profits are approaching 40,000 men. British sector oE the North Sea
£1,330,119, which are the highest Declining domestic steel de-

within a month or two. The
so far achieved and show an mand reduced competitiveness

exP*-'cted decision will open the
increase of 62. per cent, on last Jf West' German sfeSlprodSS ^y

di
0r

fti

h
fn

of

year. The Directors recommend internationally, and steel im- S ,

e 0,1 ? British waters, a

a final dividend of Hi per cent Dorts undercutting barelv cost-
development of major import- A new look for Cambru

making a total of 17 per cent Covering prices ofWest German ^ce
nn
f
^,

th
.
e country's balance f

for the year.
. producers were cited as the

of Payments and lls future

Adam and Harvey Ltd. has three main reasons for the energy resources. _ _ __

had a record year’s trading, its deterioration. "It isn’t impossible to fore- | T ^ w-w

E
rofits after tax and minority Sharply increased labour costs see two million barrels of crude g I O | ( 1 1 1 I 1
iterests increasing by approxi- and the de-facto revaluation of oil being produced daily in c3'Mm v

mately 62 per cent. The London the Deutschemark have under- British offshore waters by 1980,”

steel trading and African stock- mined the competitiveness of Jack Birks, general manager of _
holding operations all showed West German steel. BPs exploration department ri/\/\lrn
continuing growth while the West German crude steel pro- said yesterday. h
Zambian operation to conjunc- duction now is seen at only 40 Britain's oil consumption,
tion with INDECO has gone million tons for 1971, below which has been increasing by
from strength to strength. The earlier projections of 4Z million an' average of 6.8 per cent ttt a j j
Rhodesian subsidiary achieved tons and down from 45 million annually for the past five years, \\/ \ CITH Mr
record results and the Malawi tons produced last year. amounted to 2.0S0.0Q0 barrels a f » tJL Ld/J\U
subsidiary in its first full year In the first nine months of day in 1970.
of trading showed satisfactory 1971, crude steel output dropped Mr Birks believes it is con-
results. The American sub- to 31.5 million tons from 34.8 ceivable that by 1980 Britain's n-vp wpstAm Aii«tniian
sldiary—Status Shoe Corpora- million tons in the same period offshore waters could also be _ , t ..

ua

tion—has had a disappointing in 1970. Slower order inflows capable of producing 7,000 mil- Development Minister, Mr

world are to Western todustrial-i

ised countries, including Japan.;

He forecast a substantial
increase in the domestic proi
duction of Eastern European^
countries. But, he said, " indus-'

trial take-off opportunities foi;

Third World countries, with a;

few exceptions, are still remote*

Rejection

a final dividend
making a total
for the year. .

A new look for Cambrian Airways the Welsh-based airline consisting of a red upper and grey lower
fnselage with a redesigned dragon symbol and name style

US groupPilkington’s £9M Go ahead

seeks
|

WA stake

Australian deal
for gas

turbine
By oar Northern Industrial Staff

“ In general, world market,
opportunities for the motor'
industry in the near future wiL-
be much more restricted than'
in the past.” -

Sgr Agnelli went on :
“ A:

slow rejection, process is under
way in highly motorised coun.
tries, and the suitability of the
car as a means of meeting thU
need for mobility in large metro,
politan areas is under
question.” •

. p

He said that an enlai^e^
European Community indudto;
Great Britain would accelerate
the integration of Europeai

companies, “ as has already hap
pened to the European aifil':

ates of American companies.
1

Sgr Agnelli acknowledged Lh
problems of pollution, conger
tion. noise, and danger, that ha
resultedfrom the vehicle indu;
try. He said that companies
cooperating with government
should work to resolve thosi
problems, “in the belief tha-
their very survival will depenr
on satisfactory solutions.” :j

Western
Pilkington Brothers, the St packaging goods, glass

Australian Helens glass group, has joined building products,

ktpr Mr forces with Australian Consoli- machinery.
Industries

The Secretary of State for
and Trade and Industry has given
and the Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board permission to build

ACI have a stake of 49 per the Midland region’s first major

industry nas given .

Electricity Generat- ( '/-v-i -i

permission to build V^U U.I \j
l region’s first major
i power station, a -*

itt plant beside the /-vv»rlnv»n
'**sL*i oraers

—purchased at the end of last tuat bv 1975.76 North Sea °as »wie uovernmeai ior a " * <.,e7e r Si J
yea^ has proved a success and stothert. and. Pitt, the Bato- produ^on will reach an average millions iron ore project a* wUeVpilkh^ton°ACI^^ch SeS wSdt toe »PPUcatlon for Statutory TlRVOIlt
under review we look forward before tax and exceptional items of Britain's energy demand, up Mr Graham said the US firm SJ^JJinSE? When Australian plant

the increasing electrical demand . „
to a profitable future after com- and not as stated to yesterday’s from just under 7 per cent in had requested a formal agree-
pletion of drastic reorganisation issue. ' the ea
measures.

John Shaw and Sons Ltd., has, TT *1 f £ 1 J | 5
as forecast, improved its posi- I ^ 1)00 1 l^nQTlV
tion during the year and once kJ Uvtll IUU l/Uutlj
again become profitable. West
Central Holdings Ltd. has had a A bilateral monetary agree- mark

the early sixties. ment to develop deposits in a

joint venture with the Han-
wright Partnership.

T - ivT , e
™pe

*
gr0WTQ “ year.

• “ a ***** American deposito;
There will be two classes of Britain and other export y *

* .. m . ... who claimed £16.957 froc
shares in the new company and A -float.plant w« The CEGB SterUng Investments, a local 1;

:

venxrai uqmuigs Lia. nas naa a a bilateral monetary agree- mark in exchange for the miles northwest of Mount New- ‘ VAp JnM'na FechnTcal "oroblems" and""the very largely on the future
disappointing year but the cur- meat between the United States removal of the US import sur- man. It holds a 50 per cent

maJont> oE the voting shares. p ® e
growth of demand, and that in

rent VOar hnc etartor? nn a mnro .ni4 Woct r.orminv u-nnIH unn. charno nn Wart flortnin nnml.. nn»inn nn M llv *r .“*UIAW E j : j _ J i, .1.1.

Rhodes

rent year has started on a more and West Germany would con
satisfactory basis. siderabiy slow further integra-

charge on West German goods,
[

option on Rhodes Ridge from AXTUolo mavlrofMr Muenchroeycr argued, **the: Hancock and Wright, whose ““ HUlt; Ulaihcl

technical problems and the ver7 largely on the future The court was told that tir.

plant is now unlikely to come growth of demand, and that to sum represented the balance o,

on stream until next year. The 411111 depended on the state of an account held with Sterlin;

delay will not disturb the 1116 national economy and the Investments by the plaintiff M
Prospects: Profits for the tion of the Common Market and lever of that surcharge could occupancy rights were confirmed When the fioat plant comes company's salesmen unduly] order books of Midlands tod us- Nicolas Intriago of Quito, Ecua

first four months of the year be very costly in the long run, be applied anew whenever
|
by the Government last month, onstream in 1974. it will satisfy since the market in Britain is try. The station would- take dor, plus interest to September

considerably In excess^of Afwln Muenchneyer Pre.ident , be it in nnnection of
j Hr Graham sM tlw VCTture the whole of the Aostrallan far from buoyant

factory increase.

i

TTtls adwrnJicmrnl is Issunl In compliance with the Regulations of
Xh* Council of Tho Stock Cxclianqn. London, for lhe purpose of glvlnq
Information to Ute public with rcoani to Dundee. Perth and London
Securities Llmtled I'-Llie Company i In cannccUon with an Introduction

, of Uie Issued ordinary share capital of the Company and the Issue of
f £600.000 6 per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan stock 1976 divided
Into l.OflO.OOO units nf 60p each i" the loan unll* ,,

i o' which C1SO.OOO
loan units will bo placed al oOp per Loan Unit on behalt of Slater. Walker

;Limited.

if west uermany wouiq 1"
,

MV .
1 1

B

ru *5 MN*s Gulf estimated the ore companies feel that the nlants in oneration and 15 more
formally revalue the Deutsche market functioned poorly and «SS?5i,000 ££ market has now grown to the £

”

too^ucSSful wiS S fr«
S
mar°k 1

^ said. f£gre
to ^ local manu'

compliance with the Regulations of Boat, he claimed, both sides
|

A draft agreement will prab- Tbp Australian market now
rt

1

JndoS should be
.

more read >' now for a
!

ably be presented to the State accounts for 106 million square (JniTinr ratP
in cannccUon wi»h an introduction compromise.

; Parliament for ratification early reet of flat class a vear but this
uvwlo

of the Company and ihc issue of thprP w/iq HO jninipdi^ip J npY? v'Aor ; _ ^ . » * •« n-
nsccurcd Loan stoc* i97d Hivid-d intn? no imineuiaw

j

n«cz vear.
*s expected to expand to 12o qah nnn QTirq

ih« loan uiut* ,,
» o- winch cao.ooo solution in sight. West Germany I T .. . .. million bv 1973-4 and 160 adouc ouu.uou owners ana

«n umi on b^iwii o» sutor. waikor „hn.iiri rantinnh it® mart- final i

Lan§ Hancock,
_
of th_e_ Han- _!!}!." _

°y __ ?£?0 Jz. tenants m England and Wales

about three and a half years to 20. The deposit was subject t<

build. repayment on demand and M:
Intriago had asked for hi

Tfc • j y money back in May, 1970, bu
r TITITPTs had not received it
*" ° Advocate Peter Ogier, repre

9 ~ seating SterUng Investments
nwADi rlAT)T that as he had received “ n-

Urt/blUvlll instructions whatsoever" fror
his clients, he would not resls

Sir Max Besnrose was *** action that the plaintiff’.Besnrose

About 800,000 owners and British Federation of Master
president of the lawyer wanted to take.

DUNDEE, PERTH AND LONDON

SECURITIES LIMITED

(FORMERLY THE DUNDEE, PERTH AND LONDON

SHIPPING COMPANY LIMITED)

llncoporatDd In Scotland under tha Comnanles Acts 190S end 1913)

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and

to be issued,
Authorised fully paid
£1,000,000 to 5,000,000 ordinary shares of 20p each £438,609

LOAN CAPITAL
Createu To he issued
£600,000 6 per cent Convertible Unsecured £600.000
sss=s= Loan Stock 1976 .stv

(in units of 60p each)

Application has been made to the Councils of The Stock
Exchange, London, and The Scottish Stock Exchange for
permission to deal In and for quotation for the whole of
the share and loan capital of the Company issued and now
to be issued.

Particulars of the Company and of The Loan Stock are
available in The Exchange Telegraph and Moodies Statistical
Services, and copies may be obtained during usual business
hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 11th Novem-
ber, 1971, from

:

Bankers

SLATER. WALKER LIMITED THE ROYAL BANK OF
30, St Paul’s Churchyard, SCOTLAND LIMITED.

should continue its mark floa'tl _ r̂ ?.s million sauare feet by 1978 The tenaPts m England and Wales Printers yesterday. He ‘succeeds
but the Bundesbank should I

wn?hl Parbiership. said that million square feet oy i97» -ine
reCeived rate rebates to the 12 Mr W. Val Curtis, who resigned ,

intervene with dollar purchases !

t

hA
U
«n«ih?l medium size Srill have a

™onths ending in March, the last month for business reasons,
to reduce the revaluation effects I

ll
_
5hfSJ

i
.
be

SpaciS of about 78 million
DeP^^ent of the Environment Sir Max 15 chairman of a I

of the mark for West Gerraanv si
a „?“bhc cpnipany, P city ot n announced yesterday. The pro- group -of printing, packaging,

j

economy
Germany s

, Hamvright Minerals Limited, square feet a year,

The ^interim is significant
He said that tenure insecurity Pilkington Bro

because ^presure frem fhe Ger-
1

had lone hu-’o^f «
man business community for a I Mr Graham said that lump I

quick solution of the crisis,
j

and fine ore would be exported
even at the sacrifice of German I initially but that a pellet plant _
policies, is growing. 1 was possible later. ijOOlTl

Pilkington 'Brothers has a viou* )'ear’s total was stightly and publishing companies, ne
,o
?!

h,s
S

er ^ •jg-i £
™“?

n ggg aACI. »hich manufactures
for each person of £lg-39 m me prinUng and Publishing
year. Industry Training Board.

Shearson, Hammill Chinese
. ^ Lrmrjc coittMiue to .dry up wat
in T rmrlnn mAVP DOrLQS lo^er an economic proposition-;

AJ.I JJUILvLUIL xllv/VC THE STOCK Exchange cele-
Orders for British-built mer- 37

J

2 per cent of the gross ton- workers but key^EMarsmnS' wm
brated the admission of people’s chant ships have continued to {W

i

^der .ftook. A wr .ago be given a chance to move to

American stockbroker Shear- engaged in a diversified invest- a

C
n
h
i
na
a ^rSa'nenf .“J* (4JM&00 £?Sd?to certreits^odu^S?

son, Hammill and Co. is coming ment banking and securities- Security Council by putting up ^
day

.

by the Shiphulldera and valued at .£689 m&lions with operations In this field. A stated
to London in a move to capture commodities brokerage business. lhe £** clUE SSndl Repairers Nation^ Association. M pw: cent for overseas Sta the groJp’sW^'
a lar^e slice of the institutional .

I£ operates 64 branches, 59 China 5 per cent 1912 and 5 per During the third quarter, registration. sion said the move would take’L \ * domestically, primarily in the cent 1925, for example, were i British firms won orders for An association spokesman effect early in 1973.
investment business in Amen- north eastern and middle higher at 3 and 3} respectively. only 11 ships (127,600 gross JSWSE It added : “Canning at thr

UK shipyard orders jwswjsps
the Re&itt and Colman gfoui'

continue to .dry up
longer an economic proposition/

Orders for British-built mer- 37.2 per cent of the gross ton- workera^faut tor^^ErersmnS
1wm

Reckitt & C

to close

can plant

Unlike MerrU Lvnch. which fcSS5S?
n^5K5)

,c,
SS ^ «* ilTVwwSK i ihe ZXU held tShSTiSS,"to SiS’SSinh^^ ^has always specialise^, in the 3 So emnloveS to al!

^ i^at the newly
;

found
.

nter-
| same period last year. keep them fuUy^ccupied for 5,eHontiSed^rat least two vears. ' E1

.,__
lrDLmued . Production

as always sptrcwiiseti in uie 3 000 employees in all.
small investor concept, Shearson J * national respectability will be

same period last year. keep them fully . 1

Figures show the decline of at least two years.^‘^th?
r

toSii^lb^ Shearson currently has a total nanifested in VeTtiin^>e debU to^eSJ - iB SffSrins however
^

ness
;

It reckons to offer in total ot U« previous regimes, has
the p&tC

4

"JSf&lSSfiS

London, EC4M 8DA

ROWE RUDD & CO.,
63, London Wall,
London, EC2M5UQ

37, Nicholas Lane,
London, EC4P4HX

Brokers

SPEIRS & JEFFREY,
36. Renfield Street,
Glasgow, C2

ness It reckons to oner in 01 »/ millions ana total L,1C
.

h'tviuus reyuues, niu T_ tha tha nncitinn ™ uauaier to worwicr-'

SS?“ , *£5*tes“
b“1- 5rjs!!yj»jrs JSS'SSt’""

be a CISf for STr« S u £m ^ ifvlff-
8 MterKts o£ ou-

Shearson Hammill was mUlions is in mutual runds true that lesser countries ||^
ember- 197°- and 1 111

*}•
JS^rSSSSS

‘ Transport
; and Generat*

founded in 1902 as a partner-
raWdiS?.

tirOUgh 3 P^amTand
'

'foumTit The industry’s total order Renter sttipbuildtog. retmS. SSte®" tfaetocto^
D
^e com ''

stop and incorporated in 1964. p 0 more convenient to settle with book, excluding
_
naval work. The total order book on Septem- has tofn

It is a fully integrated, pre- In the year to June 19.1, their irate creditors. But China stood at 27B ships (4.876,000 her 30 stood at 5,315,976 gross unlikely that there udn
T
!to

dominantly retail mem be r gross revenues reached a record i5 a heavyweight and is likely &<*ss tons) on September 30 tons.
.

- - ,,, . substantial redMdancy betor^'organisation o[ theZSew \ork of more than 890 millions, to decide that whats good for with an estimated current value Japan still heads the list with the summer of lWTand vSS’and other leading US securities resulting in net income before Brezhnev is good enough for of £697 millions. . 32,926,937 tons, .followed by should expect the b«* ;

'

and commodities exchanges tax of $S-4 millions. jMao. Overseas orders represented Sweden, and Trance. to fall in the sums of 1ora

ood at xn sums («^7b,wu per au stood at 3,315^/6 gross unlikely that.there wJU
7

be' £n>tons) on Mutter 30 tons. ...... . substantial redundancy beto?£estimated current value JapanM heads the list with the summer of 1972 aS S’£697 millions. 32,926,937 tons, .followed by should expect the greater nS !-

Overseas orders represented Sweden, and Trance. -Ito fall in the spring of 1973.”

CSV
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IflUtm ‘must be

in magic circle’

Tory

MPs
'are in

chains’
In the Commons debate

Tbe Lord. Chancellor, Lord think and speak in one way and regret for the Labour Party. I spokesman *°tor ^Scotland!
jjbbam, said in the Lords vote in another."

. am sad for them now, sad that attacked the Government's pro-
day at the oegmmng of its Lord Beswick said the they will not be catching the Market propaganda — leaflets
ireeday debate on the percentage of foreign cars plane with us. And let us not be by the million, pamphlets
nnmon Market : It is now or imported . into Britain bad mealy-mouthed about it. The galore, and glossy magazines
•rer. It is .these terms or no sharply increased. Lord Stokes truth is that it is because of a He went on’ "We have even
nos." had spoken of accepting the largely accidental change in the had mini-skirted dollies hand-
He was asking the Lords to challenge of the European leadership of a few large com* mg out bills and pamphlets
prove the. Government's ded- manufacturers. “tomorrow-’' ponent organisations which are round the seaside resorts of

/D of principle to join tbe we went into Europe. forcing decisions upon those Britain, all giving a partisan
ropean Communities. Lord “ What I cannot understand who claim to run the party.” point of view and all unsuccess-
ilsham said it was pure is why he cannot accept their He went on :

** Do not let any ful." Every ad man had been
usion to say that the terms challenge today and reverse of us who have worked all our put to use. So had every slogan,
totiated for British entry this trend of which I speak.” lives for this great - movement “How many free votes are
ud have been better of that Tomorrow, when tariff walls be ashamed to say what I have there there ? The chief whip
chance to. negotiate better were down his men would want said. 2 am sad that the Labour has loaded the chains on his

ms would come again. - more pay, holidays, and fringe Party insists on segregation and supporters and called it a free

ATd WaiighnTTi -said it had benefits because Government isolation but I think I know the vote." The Tories bad created

n made clear to' each propaganda said this was what movement and say as a result mood of cynicism among
.•eminent that although they 111ey could expect in Europe, that this mood will not last British people by tl

e critical of the common Added to ail this would be the long. It will change. Something ui approach Tbere

icultural policy- it would undoubted increase in the cost will well up from below or from Tory benches,

e to be accepted as one of 2* living as an impetus to wage there will be changes at the top. Mr Davies, Secretary for

facts of life. “The demands. This mood is not natural. Trade and Industry, had told

e of the common agricul- * Lord Beswick said that in the “This mood cannot live with MPs the Government would be

ll noiiev is in a sense the sis months of this year a democratic Labour Party and able to maintain full employ-

Dowerful argument for 5®w Zealand had imported over so I express to those in the raent m Scotland by entering

-v of all. It shows clearly
' cars from us. “Does Shadow Cabinet my intense EEC. Instead there was mount-

y — - — hope that they will not, in a ing unemployment and it was
frenzy of self-inflicted frustra- the politics of -despair to say the
tion, give unnecessary and soon- only way we could cure the

to-be-regretted unredeemed problem was to go into the

hostages to fortune." Common Market.
By joining the Common Mr Ross referred to a speech

Market Britain would be able to by Sir Winston Churchill when
help mould a much needed, be asked r

11 What kind of

larger domestic market and people do you think we are ?
’

could play a leading essential And he commented : “ This is

part in cementing the still why the British people reject

uncertain stability of post-war toe proposals of the Govem-
Western Europe. "I believe we nmnt •— because the Govem-
can probably do more than any ment have not made their case

one nation in the West to fur- them clear, bluntly ana
thur active physical detent" candidly.”

. «...
Lord Stokes, chairman of the .He believed Britain was

British Leyland Motor Corpora- giving away one of the finest

tion, said many people were food markets in the world
rightly worried that EEC which, over the years, bad been

membership would encourage a pattern of our development
firms to invest on the Con- Joining the Community would

;
opportunity in which we r rMnv think he will tinent at tbe expense of Britain. “ean ' h*eber prices mid create

.have every tace to aiStrttSiK This corid poeeiWy lapped in ffiEf 1Se°" rb£
.. . . _ have succeeded' in - damaging case of one., or two multi-

farmers ami me uroan

i Hmlsbam said the
thfeir. export drive ? national companies, but he did

S were those parts of the ** imt km*™ i+ v.„ «,,» Scottish farmers, in particu-

it will happen in a Com-
lity in which we are not
esented in tbe dedsfon-
:ing."

was true and had been
gnised from the start that

e prices, including most
, prices, would rise, though
result of a rise in world

fcs the rise which was due to

Common Market would be
•than expected,

tut the test is not whether
price of individual items
up, but whether our stan-

of living rises or is stable
iclines."

i Market was there to stay,

[z us outside it will always
potential threat to our
st With us inside it will

Lord George-Brown . .

tinged with sadness

After entry firms all over the

ion. The existing Six half of tiTe"tiriustryV product stay** out, our volume of trade SS3Sn?hoai5?flm&l* andcommitted to • regional tion thev would still only would drop" and the country
i of their own. which BrtkTgodflS bStocJl* would become even less com- ggg*. “« ““ “d plant

preclude ?ny mterfer- payments damage done by the petrtive. nea

ra their part with ours. %F.r system, Brussels His own company had set a
regions were prec

:~~’~

iarts of tbe country
k*}X fo back part of The" political argument for f£[

w5sJEfcuiII"« JK/UJCU
anticipation of the Common

tnbution to the Market eQtry on the doctrine of ™e BEC. pdnon OI

mere size. 'Hiere was an
le Community of 10 over increasing

’ yiew, foUowing
*t. 10 years there would recent experience both in politi-
ntuig potentialities for cal commercial life, that

and stability. - How the bigger firm was not neces-
:uch more uneviable .will rarity the stronger firm.

. „
... 'let -of those nations con- T - ee-Brotra ' (Lab)

-'’-•'-:,£^r3p
C
OT*Slf*mwp

>

hv s®*3 be coidd never understand
. . . .. the circle or still more by ^j,y those against joining

Europe were always “so jolly
- the magic circle of those

prifjoTnv ” Such oeoole were
-

--S
to
.5v^.-

POliCi“ for loomy abouf sffl .££
- . advanta0e.

optimistic about the rest of
lere was “ a choice between Europe, because, he said, we
opportunity for greatness had to accept all that the rest of

/> wed and the certainty of Europe said. .

/ ATll'p'ntion and .decline. The "That is not my impression

V, yUitniment- opts-- for great- ©f what the chaps on the Con-

« ... _ . _ tinent think. I have become
e Opposition Chief Whip, suspicious 0f the fellow who
Beswick, said he asked always wants only the Ideal but

_
who supported the is never willing to have what is

*ur Party and all it stood available. That fellow says that
to vote against the Lord we can have - a situation
lAollnr’e imaKati ,c Cnma i. . r _«

order:

pays

Clash

on SA
security
Mr Wilson and Mr Heath

clashed in the Commons over
the activities of the British
security - service and South
African liberals in this
country.

Mr Wilson asked Mr Heath

:

Market and -the great dyna-
mism it is bringing? There is

no evidence of it.
“ Any investment that we see

as a result of this will be invest-

ment not in Britain at all but
on the Continent Firms today
with large interests ’in Britain
are looking at the possibilities
and opportunities that are there
in the Market”
The underpinning element in

our regional policy was the
industrial development certifi-

cate. “ The Treaty of Rome will
give firms the freedom of move-
ment throughout the Con-
tinent and with that freedom,
our IDC policy falls to the
ground. No doubt expansion
would come from membership
but it would be in the South-
east the Midlands, and the new
growth areas of Foulness, at the
expense of the regions.
The vast majority of theT*AP

e
P°^s

i
“0ti0n

’ v"
S°me where there is absolutely no nu- Wilson asked Mr Heath :

J- Jie va6IL majoruy ui me
S’*1 be will withdraw into’ «Have you repeated the People of Scotland were

^ the ancient instruction to the security opposed to entry on these™ellt
.
embarked Is Britons had taken that view, I - service, which I gave, that terms.

‘gi0r,*£itai11 ¥*1,
for ^ doubt if we should have had the therewas to be no cooperation _ Gordon Campbell, the

r-: nty of the people. .
. place in the world which we between the British seenrity Scottish Secretary, said the

he did not expect those enjoy today.”
' ‘ —

v'had long declared, their Lord George-Brown - said he
. in . the EEC . concept to was “ tinged with sadness and

serving

sentences

»rs

cut

sendee and : South African
officials in London for the
purpose of exercising surveil-
lance over South African
liberals in th is country ? **

There were . roars of
approval from Conservative
backbenchers when Mr Heath
retorted : “H you will recall
from your previous, admin is-

tration you will remember
security matters were not
discussed in public.” MPs
behind Hr Heath then shouted
“Answer” at Mi Wilson, but
there was none.

Mr Heath, who was answer-
" »ut the

. .ere were 47 prisoners who to recommendations as to the

served more than • nine minimum period to be served.

* tte end of 1968. Hie should
ser at the end of last year become mandatory and not

- - ,71. the Minister of State,, something which could be

,e Office, Lord Windiesham, 01 a future

the Lords. He said the W^idlesham said
* >'ase ^as mo1

^
than half as

av^ai figu^ wSe also mis-- i again m only two years, bISSe they related
i !/d Mersey ,(C). had asked only those released and not you set up an inquiry to

O nm^er the Government had t0 those still in prison. Of the ascertain exactly what their

plans to increase the .sen- ^ he ^ mentioned, recom-M
ss for those convicted of mendatlons for four had been

]
jg policemen, in view of the so years, for one .25 years, and

til Ifj**} me sente*10** one literally for life. .

\V v rated to. an average of only Earlier, in a -written reply.

need for policies on regional
development was recognised at
the formation of the EEC. But
up to the present time each
member bad been left to apply
its own measures of regional
development. The Community
had not reached a stage where
an overall common regional
policy for the Six had been
attempted-

it was perfectly clear that
various kinds of measures used
in this country in recent years
would be in order within the
EEC applied in areas which
dearly were in need of help.
We should be able to play a

full part in discussion and In
the formulation of a common

ing questions abo
supply of maritime arms to

South Africa, was asked by regional policy. “If we enter
V" G®™; we can take part inMr John Pardoe

wall N) if he was satisfied

that “ all those many officials

now attached to the South
African Embassy in Loudon
are needed to negotiate a
maritime arms deal ? Would

iears. he said that 16 policemen were
. Jird Windleshazn said the murdered on duty in England

,3*1)1 rspt of an average period of. and Wales from 1951 to 1970

V^** isonment served .under a inclusive. The. corresponding

sentence- was iisleading. figure for Scotland was four—
. ice the Murder (Abolition one in 1951, one in 1952 and

Jeath Penalty) Act 1965, two in 1969. «... .

'dulls have been convicted The details for England and
hat would formerly have Wales were three .'nunders -m
the capital offence of 1951, one each in 1952, 1959,

: lering a" police officer. All 1959, 1960, and .1970, two in

dors

up
IO.U1K a uuuve umta

. ,

5tiH detained an<i subject 1961 and 1965, and four in 1966. ment”

activities are?
Mr Heath replied :

“ If the
South African Government
wishes to have officials here
it can do so. But if any of

them commit offences the
necessary action win be
taken.”
- Mr Heath said the meeting
of . any requirement under the
Simonstown Agreement for
the supply of arms to South
Africa' “of course does depend
on when the South African
Government puts a firm
requirement to this Govern-

the funda-
mental design of a common
regional policy.”
Tbe former Labour Foreign

Secretary, Mr Michael Stewart
(Lab. Fulham), said that in
1970 the then Government
stated clearly that we were
entering negotiations in good
faith. But surely it was not
possible to profess good faith
jbut say, at the same time, that
the whole nature . of the
common agricultural policy
should be altered. “I do not
believe that the terms could
have been substantially
bettered.”
When one had waded through

all the economic arguments it
was clear the weight of
evidence supported the view,
that if Britain joined Europe,
she would have a * substantial
opportunity to increase her
wealth-making power.

Barber hints at cuts in tax
e suggestion by a"Comer-

,
e backbencher, Hr Piers
a (Truro), that taxes could

- tit again, and -that social

a fits could be increased was
l; cautious support by Mr

. ony Barber, the Chancellor
>e Exchequer, in tbe Com-
' yesterday. -

' Barber, in answer to
sr questions; had said

,
that

formation at present avail-
he expected that between

'.'first halves -of. 1971 and
me rate ^jf growth of . the
domestic product would

.^ast equal the: rate lof '4
*nt to 4-5 per -centforecast

- Uy: - . .
-•

- '' Peter ' Hordern (C.
hamj, dmiimah .-of "the

BY’ OUB POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT

Conservative Members’ Finance

Committee, said, this rate or

growth would represent double

the annual average rate of

growth under the Labour Gov-

ernment, and suggested ttat

the rate of growth would be

sustained by a higher level of

companies’ earnings which the

Labour Government- had done

its best to diminish at every

opporutsiity.

Mr Barber agreed, and said

he believed the country .was

now . modi better placed than-

for many’ years to embark on a

period of economic growth that

could be sustained. Mr Duron

then said that it seemed likely

that the rate of .growth would
be about twice as much as
unde* the Labour Government
and that this would make it

possible to have more cots in
taxation and more increases in
various social benefits.

Mr Barber replied: “I do
not wish to anticipate . any of

'my Budgets, but certainly the
general reasoning behind your
views is correct” Mr Patrick

Jenldn, the Financial Secretary

to the Treasury said yesterday

in answer to an earlier question

that taxes had been reduced
since June last year by £1.400
millions a year.) _
Mr Dick Taverne .(Lab. Lin-

coln), an Opposition' spokesman
on Treasury affairs, said it was
likely that on the basis of the
Government’s present policies,
the present “ astronomical ” un-
employment figures would rise

Mr Barber replied that he had
said that the present level of
unemployment was unaccept-
ably high. This was one of the
reasons why he took further
action in July in addition to
his action In the Budget . In
answer to Dame Irene Ward
(C. Tynemouth),- Mr Barber
said the Government had taken
'a number of special measures
to try to deal with unemploy-
ment in the regions, and in par-
ticular in areas where unem-
ployment was high.
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VINE ARTS REVIEW hy DONALD WHVTERSGILL

Send her Vietoriana
A PHOTOGRAPH of a Victorian

parlour is a frightening thing

:

knicfcnacks by the score, whatnots,
agridistras, antimacassars, waJHs

covered with pazzrtmgB of highland
cattle and of sentimental scenes of

humble life. What can one make of this

clutter of objects, jumble of styles

from aM periods and many quarters of

the globe, and frequent inappropriate-
ness of design to material and func-
tion ? Some purists say that the Vic-
torians bad no style of their own and
that the period was an aesthetic
disaster.

But it is easy to identify among
objects from many neriods which
ones are Victoria!. Old habits of
thought die hard : ftfr 40 years or so
Victorian a was an embarrassment to
most people. Grandmother's treasures
were put in the attic or given to the
rag and bone man. Then in the
1950s interior decorators discovered
the period and made it a camp
thing. Hard-up young married people
furnished their homes cheaply with
these objects.

But the rehabilitation has a long way
to go. A significant step was
taken this month when Sotheby's
opened a branch saleroom—Sotheby's
Belgravia — which is devoted mainly
to objects made since 1830. It may be a
catalyst in changing current attitudes.

The difficulty is in distinguishing the
good from the bad, and that is

difficult because a great deal of study
has stiH to be done. The eighteenth
century is treated with tbe utmost
seriousness and every scrap of the com-
paratively meagre documentation is

scrutinised. The Victorian period in
contrast has an astonishmg richness of
original material to be sifted. Art
historians and serious collectors have
vast scope.

Some categories of objects have been
lifted out of the general mass and are
recognised in their own right

Examples are French glass paper-
weights of the mid-century, which sell

at up to £8,000 a piece ; Art nouveau

;

Pre-Raphaelite works ; and, to a lesser
extent, silver. Yet English ceramics,
the best of which were the best in the
world at the time, are comparatively
neglected.

Sotheby's Belgravia is trying to cata-
logue Items better than ever before
with more illustrations, more specific

dating, and more background informa-
tion. A vast library of photographs will

accumulate over the years. Mr Marcos
Linell of Sotheby’s says that this will
stimulate sellers, dealers, and col-

lectors.

The economics of Sotheby’s Bel-
gravia remain to be tested. The facade
is elegant and regency and the interior
is splendidly fitted out Leasing and
equipping the property was a big
capital investment and the items to be
sold are generally in the lower and
middle ranges of prices. The whole
project would probably not have been
viable to launch if the two big London
salerooms had not increased substan-
tially their rates of commission during
the past two years. Selling a £1,000
item through them costs £150, and pay-
ment is not made immediately.

In contrast the London auctioneers
Phillips do not have sumptuous
premises or elaborate catalogues. They
concentrate on a quick turnover, quick
payments, and a slightly smaller com-
mission. Sotheby's and Christie’s are
closed for two months during the
summer: Phillips only at bank holi-

days. Phillips push through 3,500 lots a
week and are spreading their net to
the United States, Canada, Sweden,
Italy, and Germany.

Competition is as fierce among the
auctioneers as anywhere in commerce.
But Mr Linell says :

“ Sotheby's
Belgravia will bring more goods to the
market That means everyone will be
competing for slices of a bigger cake.
- -

‘ for bigger slices of the same cake.”

A fine and rare stained glass screen to be

sold at Sotheby’s Belgravia today. It is

five feet high and mounted on a brass

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

TENDERS are INVITED far the
BOTFLY, at CRAFT MATERIALS 10 all
EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS to
the County for the period at three rears
oonunenciiifl April 1. 1972- Forma ot
tender, schedules and general conditions
may bo obtained from ihe Director of
Education. Education Department. Comity
HaJL Chester. Completed Trodms enclosed
m.. the envelope provided, must be
delmnd to die Cfcrttof the County
Council. County Ball. Quarter, by noon
on Tburatny, November 18, 1971.

J. K. BOYNTON. Clerk Ot
the County Council.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BOLTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

TENDERS are Invited Tor the supply of
thn following equipment for the Bolton
Institute of Tortiuolaoy—Civil Eanioecrinfl
Department.

Item 1 . Oectricol Compression Load
Cells nod related equipment for
measuring feasts between O end
60.000 Kbs. in a fall scale tost
laboratory.

Item 2- HydronHe Rants end Pumps
and control equipment for applying loads
la a full scale test laboratory.

Tender documents may be obtained
from the Chid Education Officer,
Victoria Home. Ctrlc Centre. Bolton,
ere returnable to the Jtoronpb Solicitors.
Town Hull. Bolton. In the envelope
provided, not bearing may name or mark
indicating the nendrr. by g am. Monday,
November 8. 1971-

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

WINDOW CLEANING CONTRACTS
1972-1975.

TENBMStS are Invited tor Window
^

II) Manchester Achnofe. coHems nnd
other establishments (divided Into
Berea districts).

(3! Residential school® fflw. .in
Cheshire, one Io_ Lancarfilrel. tar
•he period April 1. 197 m. to
Man* 34, 1973. _

Tender forms end further Information
from the chief Education Officer. Educa-
tion Offices. Own Sonare. Manchester
M60 3BB.

TATTERSALL & WATSON LTD.,
MUMleSbroaoh. _BLAST _AND STEEL

FURNACE LININGS.

MONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20.000—no mcmlty-

ONAL TRUST LTD.. 5 qtaorfl
;. New Bond Street. London W. 1.

Telephone 01-734 5983 and 2914-

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARGEST
MACHINE IN TEE WORLD CGeoe-
vobe). Total of rlobt machinea
tiro 48-hour soifm. Anv da
of work. Highly cumpoUtyvo-

VERTICAL BORING
Immediate capacity of n u 60!n.

dlmnelBr i 341a. hlflb-

SPACE ENGINEERING LTD..
Stockport. Cheshire.

Telephone 061-4B0 5457

SHEETHETAL WORK, Fabrica-

Telephone 061-536 5S9T.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN the matter of the Companies

ifw‘. /UJJ&Vlf’oHM. FURW&lS
Albert Freeman. F.C.A.. or h bmuj-

diwter Rond. Burr. Lancashire, do
HEREBY GIVE NOTICX of msi

appolntmeat as Uqsiduer in the Blow

S5S& ^oSA.^ScA'n^
16Ui July.

A FREEMAN.
Liquidator. ^

Dated ttls a2nd dB ot October. 1971.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN
pursuant to *-27 of the Trustee

Act. 1925. that anv person having

a claim against ot an sbttrrst In the
estate of any of the deceased persons

whose aaotes. wEjmw*. rod des-

ertpUons are set oat botawjf hereby
required . to send particulars

_
ta

writing ot bfs claim or interest to
Hu perron or persona mentioned in
relation to the deceased' “7

' ^ffl lS, diaWhuted by tte
Pdrronel rwresartatlyrii mnora tha
iwnma «ntU3ed Wtto UAVuifl

reSd onS to the cW® and
Interests of wMdi they have had
noose.

BJELLAND. MARY
of 56 NurUieu Grove. DkWbury,
Monchcstrr. Widow .died 9th Jnly.

. 1971. PwHeolar* toMreon. Gamt *
Paype. 2. Cooper Street. Mandierter
M2 2ER before 51U Decoraber, 1871.

STOKES, HILDA
85 Stockport Rood, Byde. Ouahlre.
Widow, died 78th August 1971.
Particulars to Bnndm Bens Tran

1 December ai.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FORM TOOLS and Ground Farm
KeUef Milling Cutter Manatocturer.
requires Agency sad/or Reoreerata-
Wvrs to Beu on commission basis Our
products. Good connections essential.
Tel TamworOt 4972.

SELF-EMPLOYED MAN now earning
£1.000 a month: anyone interested hi
me same oop, none 061-002 639b,
office boms.

Dr Williams’ School,

Dolgellau, Merioneth
A number of tree tuition places up

to Ute full amociat of the tuition fees ore
available for ulrls entering the school
who have spent a minimum ot two yean
In a Maintained Primary School, for
full particulars apply to the Headmistress.

KING’S COLLEGE, TAUNTON,
Western Division of tbe Woodard
Corporation. SCHOLARSHIPS and
EXHIBITIONS awarded after Exaxnln-
ntlnn on May I5th-12tb. 1972: £600-
£75 pa (Science Scholarship of
CSOO). Awards may be increased
where aend is shown, especliilly for

PSJPV Ane limits 12-14.
MUSIC AND ART SCHOLARSHIPS
end EXHIBITIONS offered In March
and November ot each year. String
nlaysiv especially welcome. Free
Inynumau mllion b Btvro to Music
Scholars trad ExhJbltlaaerc.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
ON SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Including _ SECRETARIAL and all,

FINISHING SCHOOLS and COURSES
(at Home and Abroad). HOLIDAY

HOMES, Cram

THE TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

Pubtfefaen: of Srhnale " fllustrated
guide. £1.50- _*• Srbalanhlpa, at .Boro*
Public Srtipoln,^ 50p. Scholarships at
Girls' Schoota.- 1 45p. •• Full-Mme
Degree Courses al College* of Higher
Education." _35P. AloO ova liable“ Careen Encyclopaedia." C2.BO.
•• Grants, tor Higher Educe Hon.*’ 610-

Priccs ladude postsco-

93 baker err.. London wim sea.
Telephone 01-486 0951.

The Abbey, Malvern Wells

Worcestershire
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS Of £300.

£150 and £100 oer aanmn are offered
to girls over 11 end under 14 years of
age on tbe IK Septomncr. 197S. on the
results or examinations held On February
I. 3, and 5. 1972. Awards may be
made tor Music or Art.

Further particulars from the Head-
mistress.

COURSES AND
SEMINARS

Limited. P.O. ^Bo* . 306.
10. Norfolk Stmt, Manchester fcV&Q
2BT, or Georss Davies A Co..
Solicitor*- 81 Fontrtain Street. Man-
chester U2 before
1971.

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY AND ART

TRAINING FOR

SOCIAL WORK
Applications are invited for the
Two-year course, commencing
September 1972, leading to

the Council for Training in

Social Work's “Certificate in

Social Wotk*”
Applicants under 25 years of
age must have obtained a

minimum of five ” 0 ” level

passes, or three *' 0 ” and one

“A" level.

Applicants 25 years of age and
over must be able to demon-
strate ability to work at post

“A” level standard but need

not possess formal academic
qualifications.

Some relevant experience in

the Social Services is desirable.

Further particulars and applic-

ation forms may be obtained

from the : .
Tutor-in-Charge.

Certificate in Social Work
Course, Department of

Management & Social Science,

High Wycombe College ' of

Technology and Art, Queen
Alexandra Rd., High Wycombe,
Bucks.

Application forms to be.

returned by 17th December,

1971.

SOTHEBY'S
Founded 1744

FinnArt Auctioneers and Valuers

Forthcoming Sales in London

Monday,1st November
PRINTED BOOKS
CataloguelOp

Monday,1stNovember
FINE ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS
Catalogue (5 plates) 25p

Tuesday.2nd November
ORIENTAL CERAMICSAND WORKS OFART
Catalogue (2 plates) 20p

Tuesday. 2nd November
atSotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street,SW1X8LB
Telephone: 01 -235 431

1

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS
Catalogue (17 illustrations) 25p

Tuesday, 2nd November at 10.30 a.m.

INEXPENSIVEWINES FOR IMMEDIATE DRINKING AND
PORT FOR LAYING DOWN
Catalogua15p

Wednesday, 3rd November
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
Catalogue 15p

Wednesday, 3rd November
at Sotheby's Belgravia,19 Motoomb Street SW1X8LB
Telephone: 01 -2354311

DECORATIVE ARTS 1880-1935 INCLUDING ARTS AND CRAFTS,

ART NOUVEAU AND ART DECO
Catalogue (43 illustrations, 4ln colour) 45p

Thursday, 4th November
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE

Catalogue 1 5p

Thursday,4th November
FINE NINETEENTH CENTURYAND MODERN ETCHINGS,

LITHOGRAPHS AND WOODCUTS
Catalogue (11 plates) 35p

Thursday. 4th November andfollowing day at 1 p.m.

atl 1 5 Chancery Lane,WC2A1PX (Hodgson's Rooms)

PRINTED BOOKS
Catalogue 20p

Friday. 5th November
IMPORTANT ENGLISH FURNITURE, TEXTILES AND RUGS
AND CARPETS
Catalogue (13 plates) 45p

Catalogues all post free

Sales begin at11 a.m. (unless otherwise stated)

Sotheby & Co.,
34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA
Telephone:01-4938080

RepresentativeinScotland:

Duncan McLaren, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH
Telephone: 03 1-2265438

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

A COPV FREE ON APPLICATION.
Please otate foD

.
reaulntmtms*,

LUt of Prapertto available.

J. H. NORRIS & SON
Chartered Surveyors, Chartered

are A EEtsta Agents,Auction
9 Albeit Square. Mfc 3 1864 85751,
100 Palatine Read, West EH(tetany

(Telephone 445 5976).

ST. ANNES^«-SM. — A Beratlftil
matured .DETACHED Ground Floor
BUNGALOW In Mtni-rerel surround-
Inge on the Erins® of the borough.
Briefly: lannoc/buB. roadoae lounge,
dining room, fitted dining kitchen:
tour bedrooms, two bathrooms lone

Pearson A Co..56 The Sonaro,
Anoes-ou-Seo. Teb.; 24331/2.

CENTRAL LANCASHIRE, BrtaacaU.—
PleasUB Detached Semi BUNGALOW

nails built, m pleasant «rea.
within ug reads of both Lancashire
motorways. Lounge, dining room.
Mtrtwoi. 4 bedrooms, lafthw
central healing: garage: £8,500. Tde-
dbooe HpddrafleM 34410.

anal &-bednKaned biton
COITAGE5T In rotsi Hdiag close to
XnntBtord and Mi. Lounge wBh bow
window and tcpoaod beams, delightful
fitted kitchen with dining area leading
to flagged puoo. fitted pine caoboarsS*
to bedroom, w baihnom with
stoworr Swedish rental beating:
£6.OOOl garage oroflaMa. 3 A 4 New
Yortt Cottage*. Ho©_ Green, Mere.
Telephone Mobberlcj Slog,

WILDEST WESTMORLAND. — Large
moctem HOUSE: CAltS. lawns, pad-
dock, finest views etc. Long Acres.

|h Sowwhy. KMiby Stephen.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES TO LET

~
3
M°8^r,rdmSsssl*us ;
MSaJsBnJSMw room, breaktoat rwm.
ittfaig roocu. Htudv and milter room. ‘

taurgfe

.

s&nm mac-&
Office, WKtomooI. AUnehead. Tel. *

Bxford 318 .

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

FORMER BANK PREMISES. Maw**.
ter. half mUe from dw rentes Impor-
tant corner Ole. 2.000 hj. ft.,
central luattog. suitable professional
or finance rornuany. etc.; reaaauhto
reqt. Tel 061 -B735 4774.

FORPSALE

PLANT AND MACHINERY

PLAITING MACHINE, _M in cauroz

g^aa£
jU,

5
nm«r. ©5.

MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR are AUTO; nj
radio, trtc-! erafllent can
quick sale. £795 one: ep
IHivani telle. TeL 061-428

I
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GHER
STOCKPORT County Boraugb of Stockport

Sana STOCKPORT
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

TWO LECTURER II
posts for

Professionally Qualified

and Experienced

SOCIAL WORKERS
To act as Tutors to:

—

A. NATIONAL NURSERY MATRONS* COURSE for

Matrons and experienced Deputies in Day and
Residential Nurseries {Ref. 352)

B. A new Phase I and li NATIONAL SOCIAL
WORK COURSE for Long Serving Unqualified

Social Workers sponsored by the Central Council

for Education and Training in Social Work
{Ref. 3531

Salary Scale (under review) £ 1 ,9-47-£2,537 p.a.

To commence on 1st January, 1972 (or as soon as

possible thereafter!.

Application Forms and Further Details from The
Principal, Stockport College of Technology,
Wellington Road South, Stockport, quoting
appropriate reference— Ana/icatiocts to be received
within T 4 days of date of this advertisement.

CITY OF LEICESTER

Assistant

Director
(SPECIAL PROJECTS)

£3 ,843 -£4,296

This is a third tier level post responsible to the Deputy
Director of Education for formulating policy advice and
rulings for the administrative staff with regard to ancillary
services and special schools and for ensuring that the policy
of the Authority is followed in these areas.

A degree or other appropriate professional qualification is

essential. Teaching experience would oe a distirjct advantage.

Housing (or lodging and travel allowance) may be available
plus removal expenses.

Full details 9nd application forms (to be returned by 1 5th
November) froro

:

Director of Education, Newark e Street, Leicester.
(Telephone: 23881. Ext. 28).

Please quote reference : 592/G.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

LECTURESHIPS
AND

FELLOWSHIP

m DRAMA
Applications invited for the
following posts:

(a) Two Lectureships. Candi-
dates should have a general
knowledge of the historical
development of the British
theatre, with specialised
knowledge of a particular
period. Practical theatre

—£3,417, but initial appoint-
ment within range £1,491

—

£1,902. F.S.S.U.

(b) A Fellowship, tenable for
one year from 1st January,,
1972. Male and female appli-

cants are eligible. Candidates
should have a particular

Interest in young people's
theatre, including theatre in
Education. Opportunities will

be available for work in the
University Theatre and Drama
Studio. Salary range £1,000

—

£1.250 per annum, plus an
allowance for expenses.

Further particulars and appli-
cation forms (returnable by
November, 15th) from the
Registrar, the University.
Manchester M13 9PL. Quote
ref 198/71/G.

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW

LECTURESHIP IN

EDUCATION
Applications are invited tor a Lec-
tureship in Education. Preference
will be given to candidates with
teaching experience and a Degree
in Education. A broad range of
interests in the educational field

is desirable, though a special in-

terest in educational administra-
tion. exoerimental education Or
philosophy of education would be
an advantage. Salary scale tor Lec-
turers is £1,491 to £3.417 per
annum, initial salary placement
according to qualifications and
experience. F.S.S.U.

Applications (six copies* should be
lodged, not later than 19th Novem-
ber. 1971. with the undersigned,
from whom further particulars may
be obtained. In reply please quote
reference Ref No. 3142F.

Robt. T. Hutcheson.
Secretary o* the University Court.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER

LECTURER IR GEOPHYSICS

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

GEOLOGY
Application* are invited for this post
from geophysicists Interested in the
mo or oeopbyvlcal techniques for
studying geological problems. Some
experience with field techniques is

required. An Interest In laboratory
simulation and/or electronic data
processina would be an advantage, as
would Industrial experience. Dudes
commence January 1st. 1972. or os
soon as poms! bio. Salary range p.a.:
£1.491 to £1.902. F.S.S.U.
Particulars anrl application forms
(returnable by November J9th* from
die : Registrar. The University.
Manchester MIS 9PL. Quote ref :

199/71 (G.

Manchester Polytechnic
Applications are invited from men and women of high ability

for the post of

DEAN OF STUDIES
concerned with planning the educational development of the

Polytechnic.

Salary scale : £4,S66-£5,22) (under review).

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable from
the Secretary, Manchester Polytechnic, Lower Ormond Street,

Manchester, Ml 5 6BX, to whom completed forms should be
returned by 19th November, 1971. Please quote S/93.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 539
ACROSS

1. Ineffable (13).

8. Part (7).

9. Country - style

(5).

10. Appear (4).

11. Emotions (8).

13. Putting to some
purpose (5).

1-L A “ sweetener "

19. Henmtw? IS).
7. Join

21. —— Khayyam
(4)..

j

2

23. Epic on the
siege ad Troy
(5)-

24. Hurt (7). . :
JTj

25. Different in kind
.

(13). ,
Ba

k
|

1

DOWN
1. Persist in pres-

sing (6).
2. Charles, novelist

(7).
3. Pelt (4).
4. Give in return

(6).
5. Thieves (8).

6.

Munchau-
sen (5).

12. Uninvited visi-

tor (8).
15. Italian child

<7).
16. End (6).
17. T e r ml nation

(61.
18. Belgian univer-

sity (6).

20. Taken together
(3).

22. Related (4).

No. 538

5 Comedi-
ive; 9 Ttu-
Invite; 11
3 Minnow;
16 Reno-
Etse; 19

1 Cohe-
Mettle;

- 4 Anna;
ies; 7 Par-
12 Perrne-

TeaSth; 15
.7 Oder.

Department ofEconomies & Social Studies

Lecturer II in Marketing
For diploma, degree and post-graduate courses.
Experience in any field of marketing will be
considered; experience in one of the following
will be an advantage— Export and overseas
trading; Consumer marketing and retail
operations; Sales force TTntnnp»w.

1
»n fr

ami
organisation.

Department ofManagement

Senior Lecturer
LecturerIE
Zn the field ofManagement able to lecture to
postgraduate students from industry up to
Masters Degree, level. Ability to lecture in
Administration Theory or Quantitative Aspect
would be advantageous.

Salary Scale: (Under Review)
Senior Lecturer—£2537 -.£2872 per annum
LecturerU —£1947 -£2537 per annum

Application form and details from:
The Establishment Officer, .

Room NP/ 4,

The Polytechnic:
'Wolverhampton WV1 1LY

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Applications are invited from persons possessing a
professional qualification and experience of com-
puters. Experience in educational administration

will be an advantage.

Salary—S.O.1/2 (£2,2*3 to £3,075)

Assistance with removal expenses.

Application forms and full particulars from :

Chief Education Officer (E),

Education Offices, Crown Square,
Manchester M60 3BB.

Closing date : 19th November, 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Applications are invi fed for the post of

READER IN SOCIOLOGY
Die salary will be in the Reader range: £3,249—£4,401
per annum with F.5.5.U. Benefits.

Applications should be sent not later than 30th November,
1971 to the Academic Registrar (LFG), University of Surrey,
Guildford, Surrey, from whom further particulars may be
obtained.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON

Administrative Assistant
Secretary and Registrar's Department

(Re-adrrrlitcmenl)

Applications are invited tor the post of Administrative Assistant In
tho Secretary and Registrar's Department. The post will be concerned
with information services and public relations generally and the success-
ful applicant will have particular responsibility for the development of
internal communications, including some editorial work. Previous
relevant experience, particularly in a University, is essential. Salary
scale E1.902 x E13S (41 to £2.454 or £2.316 x £13S (2| x £135 (It
to £2.727. Starting salary dependent upon qualifications and experience.

Further particulars may be obtained from : The Deputy Secretary (oxt.
3531, The University, Southampton. SO? 5NH, to whom applications
(four copies) should bo returned by 26th November, 1971, quoting
Reference C50/70/A.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
PADGATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Fearnhoad, Warrington.

Principal: |. L. Dobson. M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D.

LECTURER IN DRAMA
Applications are invited from both women and men tor the post of
LECTURER IN DRAMA at this mixed College o* 1,050 students. The
appointment will take effect horn either 1st January or 1st May, 1972,
whichever is the more suitable date for the successful candidate.

Applicants should be graduates and should have bad appropriate
teaching expencnce. They should also possess special qualifications or
interest in Drama and the Theatre. The person appointed will be
expected to share in departmental teaching for the Teacher's Certificate
and B.Ed. degree courses.

The salary will be in accordance with the Pelham Scale (under review)
for Lecturers.

Forms of application and further particulars about the post mav be
obtained from the Principal at the College. Completed application
forms should be returned to him not later than 22nd November. 1971.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER INSTITUTE OF
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Department of European Studies and Modem Languages

SENBOR LECTURER OR LECTURER IN
EUROPEAN STUDIES

Applications are Invited (or Ur above post from applicants wtUi a special knowledge
of Modem European Institutions or of Modem European Economic or Social History.

Salary Scales ?

Senior Lecturer — £3,591—£4,401 per annum.
Lecturer — £ 1 ,491—£3,417 por annum.

Superannuation under F.S.S.U. Commencing grade and salary according la qualifica-
tions and experience.

Requests lor application forms and conditions of appointment, quoting Reference
Number ES /161 / R . should be made to The Registrar, U.M.I.S.T.. Sabcville Street,
Manchester, MbO 1QD. Closing dale for applications : 22nd November, 1771.

UNIVERSITY OF
BIRMINGHAM

Department of Civil' Engineering

Applications are invited for

the post of

LECTURER
in soil mechanics and founda-

tion engineering. Applicants

should preferably have geo-

technical experience or a post-

graduate qualification.

Salary: £T.491-£3,417
+ F-S.5.U.

Applications .(three copies)

naming three referees by 3 1st

December, 1971, to Assistant

Registrar (5) ,
P-O. Box 363.

Birmingham B15 2TT, from

whom -further particulars can

be obtained. Please quote

reference MV3.

THE UNIVERSITY
OF MANCHESTER

LECTURER
PHYSICS

Applications invited for this

post from candidates with
experience in organic
molecular luminescence.
Salary range p.a.: £1,491 to
£3.417. F.S.S.U.

Particulars and application

forms (returnable by
November 12th) from the:
Registrar, The University,
Manchester M13 9FL. Quote
ref : 192/71/G.

THE existence of more higher

education and more higher

education teachers in 1881 is a
certainty. Everything else, prior to

Mrs Thatcher’s long awaited decision

next year, must be speculation.

But now that Education Planning
Paper number 2—with its forecasts

of some 835,000 full-time students in

higher education in 1981—Is nearly a
year old, a number of elements in
the discussion have become a good
deal clearer. For a start, although
ad hoc planning continues on the
basis of the Planning Paper—to
which Mrs Thatcher has gfven no
commitment whatsoever—it is becom-
ing better understood that the docu-

ment contains some quite special

assumptions.
The first assumption is that higher

education will grow more slowly in

the 1970s than in the 1950s. The
second is that the mix in higher
education will alter, with universities

recovering the numerical importance
they were losing in the 1960s. poly-

technics shooting ahead rapidly, and
expansion in what are now the
colleges of education reined in
sharply. The third is that the propor-

tion of women in higher education

in 1981 should actually be lower than
it is today. (It need hardly be said

that the latter two assumptions hinge
directly on the planners* belief that

the education colleges would remain
as vocational teachers* colleges

—

which will certainly need to be
rewritten as a result of Lord James’s
Report)
The discussion about toe global

size of higher education has been a
rather subfuse affair since the change
of Government, but it looks as
though it is beginning to bubble to a
head again. It is an argument about
resources, since higher education's

share of the gross national product
would have to rise by 50 per cent
even on Planning Paper forecasts if

there were no main cost reductions,

and it is also an argument about
public demand and expectations.
On ' the one hand there are

professionals who warn that the
Department of Education forecasters
have underestimated the rising curve
of “A" level achievement, backed up
now by people like Lord Boyle and
Mr Michael Brock of Oxford Univer-
sity who argue in public that there
is a grave danger of rising entry
pressures on universities which will

make them more selective, to the
detriment of working-class students in
particular. A recent analysis by
UNESCO officials, incidentally, has
thrown some doubt on the complacent
British claim that with 28 per cent
of university students coming from
manual workers’ homes ours is the
most socially representative Western
system : Norway and a handful of
other European countries may do
better.
On the other hand, there is a wide

range of opinion, taking comfort
from a variety of evidence, from
student revolt to the crashing
guarantees of graduate employability

and the questions raised by the UCCA
statisticians about the real magnitude
of untapped ability, which is doubtful
whether the conventional demand for.

a conventional higher education will

match even the EPP 2 pace.
Among other factors noted by this

school is the unarguable housing

* The current decade will be a period

of steady change in curricula arid

teaching methods, and a period of

much greater awareness of the

interactions between'.higher education
and society and. between, the different

parts of education,
S* *

Change at the top
by RICHARD BOURNE

obstacle to toe limitless extension of
higher education away from home,

.

and the proven demand for part-time
and correspondence tuition which is

being cultivated by toe polytechnics
and the Open University.

It would be uncharitable to suggest
that Mrs Thatcher and her. officials

are approaching toe global estimates
wearing only their financial spectacles,,

for there is no lade of people, to
remind them that any tighter ration-

ing of higher education is only too
likely to set up strains in the schools

.

and among the public at large. But

'

it does not take much imagination to

.

realise that the financial question is

significant, and that toe combination
of Mrs Thatcher’s own preference for
dear priorities with the general __

change in attitudes to sections of the
educational budget, makes toe. out-
look for higher education much less

rosy than it was in the Robbins era. \

The James formula
The whole business of educational

priority areas, which will be ‘high-

lighted again by the Halsey Report;
the concern for less able and non-
academic children, which is being
resurrected by the raising of the
school leaving age; the popular pres-

sures for the extension of nursery
schooling ; and the - attempt to divert .

more resources into primary educa-
tion. which has been dramatised by
Mrs Thatcher’s building renewal-
programme—all of these represent
competing daims on resources which
are now being put with more vigour
and distinction. At least one head in
the University Grants Committee
nodded grimly when the Department
of Education discovered it had under-
estimated the size of the primary
renewal need by about a quarter.

Any dramatic cutback in toe rate

of higher education expansion is

.

probably politically unfeasible, though
the Government may well do more
to foster complementary services like

toe Open University, ftnrtber educa-
tion, and adult ' education (after the
Russell Reports But for the central
area of higher education itself the
formula may change drastically by
comparison with EPP 2. There is no
doubt that the James Report exer-
cise on the colleges of education is

being manipulated to produce - an
answer to Ministers’ difficulties oyer,
iiigher education as a whole, which
may take advantage of the inherent

conflicts between universities' an',
polytechnics, - college of educatio

'

lecturers and-school teachers, to rid
straight through the middle.
The outline of toe James formul

is now visible : -it would maintain tfa

colleges as toe least expensive sect*
in higher education and as a separal
unit. But instead of being vocations’-
teachers* colleges they will t
encouraged to become multipurpo,.

.
institutions—in practice oue suspec'
-they would be largely, analogous i

-

_the- liberal arts colleges of the Units

'

States—and much of their work wj -

concentrate. on • a new two-ye: .-

‘ diploma; On this basis they con .

expand rapidly, being even cheaper V
virtue of their two-year courses tin
they are at present Surplus demai
for higher.- education, particular
among' young women who were
unexpectedly-, harshly treated ’.!/

- EPP 2, would in this way be met V-
•

It Is not certain
.
that toe Jani -

- formula will be accepted, even thooj.--

the Department of Education has 5Uj

'

a strong hand.' ft is quite possible
imagine it being, savaged by one
those debates in the House of Lor

. at -which well .briefed academic pee
emerge from their common root
with devastating effect On the- oth :

hand, there are, many who belie'

that there is a case ‘for some sort
"

two-year qualification in higher ed
-

cation—especially if it can lead./.-"

other things, mesh in with the -Opt*-'

University and part-time study—euTT"
there are .plenty who- feel that tT
colleges could potentially provide -

non-dlite educational service qui
different from . their • tradition-'

pedagogic rOle. -

- So one must conclude as one begi:

that, there will be more higher edtf'

'

tion and more higher educati.
teachers in 198T than there are

,
ace-.

But the 1970s are- unlikely to,'.,

bonanza years for academics
‘

pressures for mysteriously defin

productivity continue, The' earn'
'

decade will be a period ' of stea

-

change in curricula and teach! ...

methods, and . a period of mu—

-

greater awareness of the interacts- .

between higher education and sodt

and between the- different parts .

education. The man who is going

be a vice-chancellor in 1981 mav w
have had a. spell outside academic U
and: could be as much-at home hr

'

are oow toe colleges of educating
the polytechnics as in fhe^i
hallowed quads of Oxbridge.

'

READING
(County Borough ofl

READING COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Applications are invited for the
post of

PRINCIPAL
which will become vacant in

August next on the retirement of
the present Principal. The appoint-
ment will be from 1st September,
1972.

The College Has the following
departments: Building & Surveying,
Business & Social Studies. Domestic
& Catering Subjects, Civil, Mech-
anical & Production Engineering.
Electrical & Electronic Engineering,
Science, Mathematics & Comouting.

The College is in Croup 8. The
present >3<arY scale is £4.227 to
£4,651 per annum.
Application forms and further
particulars obtainable tram the

:

Chief Education Officer, Reading
Education Committee, 51 Blagrave
Street, Reading RC1 1QA. Comp-
leted forms should be returned by
5th November, 1971.

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
School of Management

PRINCIPAL LECTURERS
(i) Management Studies (ii) Research

The School of Management is currently planning a course leading to
the M-A. degree in Management Studies of the C.N-AA. Senior Staff
are required to develop the curriculum and maxe a major contribution
to planning and designing the course in association with the subject
leaders of the contributing Schools.

Applicants should have high academic qualifications, experience and
research appropriate for work at higher degree level, enthusiasm and
initiative.

Principal Lecturer: £3,1 90-E3.570 (bar)-£4.045 +£Mg London
Allowance. Application forms and further details can be obtained from
the Appointments Officer, Kingston Polytechnic, . Penthyn 'Read,.
Kington upon Thames KTl 2EE. 01-546 1127. Dosing date 15 Nov. 71,

.

:

..-V

THE UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
The Visual Environment

Applications are Invited for a Lectureship or Senior Lectureship In Utt visual arts.

The holds of this post, to which It is expected others will be added later, should

be prepared to awca-n himself with the appreciation and history of the visual

envb ooiuent. Interpreted broadly to cover landscape, planning, architecture and
famishing, as well as the fine arts end crafts, and with the problems of

conservation, modernisation and Innovation.

Further particulars may be obtained (quoting reference L.621/B1 from Uie
Deputy Secretary and EstaUlftaMBt Officer. University House, Ballrlpp. Laucasfar,

lo whom applications (nine copies) should be sent Ml later than ,20th

November. 1971.

CITY OF LEICESTER
POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OF
ARCHITECTURE

Applications invited from

members of ihe Royal

Institute of British Archi-

tects with a Degree or

Diploma of a recognised

School of Architecture for

the post of

LECTURER
in the

School of Architecture

to teach Architectural

Design through project work.
Salary ( under review) :

£ 1 ,947 to £2,537 per
annum.
Apply to :

Chief Administrative

Officer (Dept. Est.),

City of Leicester
Polytechnic,
P.O. Box 143.

Leicester LEl 9BH.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD

Official Fellowship

in English Literature
The College proposes, if a suitable candidate presents himself,

to elect a FeJtaw in English Literature. He should be prepared
to take up his duties not later than 1 October, 1972> Further
information may be obtained from’ the Senior Tutor, University'

College, Oxford. Applications, accompanied by a statement^ of
the candidate’s career and qualifications and the names of three
referees, should reach the Senior Tutor by 27 November. .

-

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
INSTITUTE OF CRIMINOLOGY
Application* are Invited tor Uie poet* ot ' "

SENIOR RESEARCH WORKER and
RESEARCH ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

tor s project concerned with oirvw, ot criminal victimization, ptrcrotToiur
of crime and attitudes lo criminal Justice. Both posts are MUOIb'
Jmmet!imply; it b> expected that the project wiU continue until 1973 aad-my be extended t hr-realter. ...
The refoarch worker shcnild preferably hove a good degree In Sociology -or
Social Psychology and experience or social survey research. Salary in ths -

ranqc £1.902-£2.516 pm. pin* F.S.S.U.
The graduate research asahitant!secretory. to the project wiU be expected to
assist with firidwork and library research as well as doing some secretarial
work. Fast and accurate tvptun la essential, but shorthand Ja not required.'
Salary in tho range £U347-£1,491 p.a. ptuv F.S.S.U.
Applications should be *ent by 1-5 November to tho Secretary.- Institute- of
Criminology- 7 West Ttt>ad. Cambridge CBS 9DT, from Whom further
particulars may he obtained.

For detail

of futuri*

Recruitmei

Specials;

and

adverfisem

rates rtajj

Guardian

Classifieds

LONDON^

01-837 7012v

061-832 721

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Ifv



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
educational

Educational services
KNIG HT.

CONDON
M-437?2fl1

BIRMINGHAM
021-454 7351

MANCHESTER
051-^251430

t bf(

ion."

41 1*1 T E O'
;

'Appflcsnte should write direct to ttaeaddros'tttffcd In^eppropHilredvertlsenient

GLASGOW
041-245 5171

iCFtn
th. GRAMMAR

t th.

WMMUE-MIflUSS.. • ...

fSS**- b» Paft-Hm*..

CH^t§'1r&JN^5J,0N C0MMnTEEC™A.E3L£ COUNTY grammar school
•:

^OR_CIRLS CHE/U5LE ROAD,
r •

, . ,
^HEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 SHY

In tho toacbtag
if BeograPOT- throostoour urn School to 'O' Ea *ST

*!«« «E*Head.
,
as poralbiB

tt> vrlioiiL - thwy sihouM b§ Mttncd tt

M* MATHEMATICS~ .. - .......

-.?* COMMITTEE
SIR JOHN DEANPS CRAMMAR-SCHOOL

: NORTHWICH. CHESHIRE
' * • " (M4 Bovs)

tome unpaid be ^Sopa AnSSa^mhnw

-V ^lACHBR OF PHYSICS - .

•: v-fV sale
J'^n. .- MOSS LANE. SALE. CHESHIRE :M33 4NA

-
" “'t.snW In Jamneri 1973. .

.«"• QmUM Asatatimt

JBrt.tejyBr5r
r - .

- M*. h aralleAiU for e .cWMlMWr of appropriate
>i .ollficeilons and experience.

, Application form*
/• tillable from (ha Headmaster. tn whom they fihonU

k-
roraracd without delay.

.
'- AD OF -PHYSICS DEPARTMENT (Sent* 5 Port)

-rr - WYCOMBE DIVISION
a. WYCOMBE ROYAL CRAMMAR SCHOOL.

*;•/ HIGH WYCOMBE?).0B0 boyi)
4

• i
- - - • {HJWI.C. SCHOOL)

"*- .qulredfar Jaamry. 1072, a wriT-quallfied and
-serienced infer to

.
take CWer a larpe and nourtihlnp

amt. .A modera Science Block providing

‘-‘a. via Headmaster yttOi^tun curd
JB») and - mention -two or more
coses tip to £115 parable Earn

providing

ffTSS
n> (wtth
Removal

-.. XCHER Of HOUSECRAFT
-

!"-rt-Hmg)
‘

• =5 • CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
. MARPLE COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL

f
,*f FOR BOYS. HIBBeRT LANE. MARPLE.

• I--".
• nr. STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE

C'.Vf ollcailotL forms- obtainable from the Bend, of the
'ool to whom they atwnld be returned as. soon as

,V • iiw>
- -

• - - V

SPECIAL EDUCATION

TEACHERS OF THE DEAF
' COUNTY BOROUGH OF LUTON

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
<) PERIPATETIC TEACHER OF TOE DEAF '

,A qualified mil experienced teacher of the dear
to required as eooa aa poaaiblo to -vlaR prencbool
aye children and Uwae In ordinary schools who
offer from hearing loss. The Authority mi two
wrD eetobU-bed Nursery! Infant and Junior Unite
(or the partially bearing, a secondary unit baa
racrmly bean established. „ „Salary ; Bnrnliaiu Beale * LEI.890—£2.7101.

(b> Require*! aa soon aa pcnaibla a -qualified trotter
of the dart to lake charge of a rmteatlv osteWished
Unit tar partially Jbeering pupIto at Jcknleld

s Bcmiurai Scale 3 or 4 dependent upon eaperi-

EdttnSm^OtSd^ oSu* Bodfort Road. ijitoB

Salary
eoct and aauHllttitiaiu.‘

ta™ irnm Dlrectnr_of

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER (man or woman)
Croup 45 (under review)

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CRANAGE HALL HOSPITAL SPECIAL SCHOOL

Applicant* Mould be suitably qualified for appointment
at this Hospital School lor arverety menially handicapped
children from 1 January. 1972. The person appointed
wtn have particular responsibility for the reaching of
onsp Of disturbed adolescents. Prevtoua experience hi

ibla type of teachiafl would be an adnaBH- Inwreatnd
nppHcanta who wH to Know room about the nature of
the POM and the work Involved ore Invited to visit lira

school by annenent with the Bead Teacher (Tel:.
Hohnea Chape) 51d0). Application forma and further
particulars from- Director of Education. Cou nty, Hall.

Qieatrr CHI 1SQ. _ E. A. Anutteae. Dlrector of
Educarion. Education Department, County Soil. Chester
CHI 1SQ.

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

SECONDARY
>- --- -- - -

~L^r .-riSTANT MASTERM CHESHIRE mUCATION COMMITTEENAi™iCH COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL- - FOR BOYS. AUDLEM ROAD. NANTWICK.
.

’ - CHESHIRE
• r'iHS! V*J&P Cn^ Bd Mau» (with

ht^N^|o^“&o«T
li.

A
i££l"‘S

_ . m they should be returned as toon aa i-gun#
.IPORARY TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS

r, lr CHE5HIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
‘

4
SALE WEST COUNTY SECONDARY SCHOOL,

. MANOR AVENUE. SALE, CHESHIRE M33 5JX
‘aired to ' epmmeuoe . dutfea^January. 1972. APPlIca-

far part tlmo work be. Constderod. A.: -eledpe of roodera mafia would be an advaneaoe
- „ 'to not cswroUal- AppUoitioa forme (ram the Heed-

— fr. Mr. R. Man. B.A.. M.Ed.. to whom they
- dd bo returned ns-soon m.poaibie. *

-'STANT TEACHER ENGLISH.
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BROADWAY COUNTY SECONDARYV SCHOOL FOR BOYS. BROADWAY,

.
-. CHEADLE, CHESHIRE

./ tired tor Jatuuiry. 19T|L For this rapidly orpandlng-
-;.ol of t>30 boya. Ability to teach French y deor-
.. but not essentia]. Application forms obtainable

the Head of the School -in whom they should
- eturacd as soon as possible. ,

'“5TAMT TEACHERS'
'• CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE GRANGE COUNTY SECONDARY
GIRLS* SCHOOL. REGENT STREET.

ELLESMERE ,P0RT, CHESHIRE
\ following now 'wtn become vacant In January.

Tertnant Wlaeter or Mtstrees to teach Foolish np to
.S.E. level. Interest- u drama would be an

. •_^rantage
|
arid a graded poor to avaflabla for anlt-

'.‘adefant
.
Muster or Mtorm jo/Cadi ftigiidi

joughont the sChOOL
.assistant Master or Mbtreea to teach Made
-ironghout the school. y
cation forms obtainable from the Head or the
j| to whom they should be returned aa soon a*
lie.

LECTURER GRADE 11. Present salary scale
(under review) £1,947-—£2,537 pJ.

SURREY EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CUILDFORD COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

STOKE PARK. GUILDFORD.
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SURVEYING

To trecta Funding Technology hi. National Certificate

and Diploma trounre. Generous ittornlion eapenaov and
netstance with home purchase In approved dsm.
Fortber particulars and application forms obtainable from
the Principal on receipt of 6.A.E. Application forms
should be returuod ea mm m possible.

(A) SENIOR LECTURER IN PRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT
(B) LECTURER 1 IN MARKETING AND GENERAL
MANAGEMENT TOPICS

SURREY EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
EWELL COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE

REIGATE ROAD. EWELL.
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND

GENERAL STUDIES (Management Studies Group)

Required January or as soon as possible.

<A) To be responsible for organising enJ controlling

courses In Quantitative Aspects of Manarmarnt.
The successful candidate will P* ™,JSSl
tribute to other courses involving Quantltetlva

Techniques.

(B> To Join a team of Lecturers concerned with courses

at first and arrond lavrla or tnBpaftflBroE. lutCTMt
and experience In Marketing would bj tn arbranttge

hut ability to contribute on a wide front at super-
visory level b particularly Important.

Preemit salary scale (under revfewi. Senior L^turrr
£2.537—Jd. 872 p.0. Lecturer 1, Cl.230-~fi3.075
pji. (£3.200 for good Hoooars Graduate). Commencing
salary according lo previous ayrtw. ;fill p.a- Lon-
don allowance payable. Genortms relocation txpmuea
nd —MHuwr with hooee purcbioe In approved ensee.

Send stamped foolscap envelope for hirther o

and application form from the Vice-Principal

date 12th November. 1971.

oardcolors
il. Onlosing

YOUTH SERVICE

WARDEN
CITY OF LEICESTER

ST. MATTHEWS YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY CENTRE

Required for St. Matthews Yautt and Community
Centre due to he opened In 1972.
situated near- to City centre and includes a large sporto

ban. TWO full-rime Deputy “ "
win be apjminted later. Toe

Wardens and other staff

wm « odduuilvu ..... ... poet to open
,
!O

i
persora

recti<Wtoed”as goaUhed teacbera or youth lender* and
ppUcarioits Irotn radtablj’ gnaUfled graduates wfll be

wdcamR' ' Salary : FH Burnham Lecturer Crude 1 dw
' £185 . «• WC^Yomh UMjn Scale Phjs SM
Further details and application,.foray (to be returned

y*a 20th Novemberl from .Bhww
Newarhe
relarence.

Street, lsdecater,
: 597 IG.

LEI 5SQ.
Education.

flNM aaole

UNIVERSITIES
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University of Bristol

. School of Education

RESEARCH FELLOW
are Invited for U»

FELLOW to

lion. Hie research to funded by «»
Dwimw of Etfnearion and
Sdrncr and H ronceraed wftti love*-

rigpUng sopelTWon and student
learning la Hie schort practice, dhta-
tiun. The woiret w» tnitisted in
Prixnare. 1071. and die appoint-
ment offered wffl be fram April 1,
1972, to December 81. 1973.

Prrvtota experience to both
rrwarub and ceocfarr sducstian to

hlBWy detdraMe for this pom. h
may be poeslbic to arretrae for
rcontinent.

The Initial alii'* win he within
the range £3-093 * £138 fo
£3.417. secordiiig W ou alia cations
ana experience.

AoplirM kras, togeftre w«lj namra
Of tbreo referr*s, abooto hr sent as
noon as poMdbln to die ItMtonr
nd SrCrete ty. Unlsemlty Of Brtotel.

Senate House. Bristol B58 1TH.
from whom torthar panfralare may
be obtained, dosing Ante: Norem-
ber 13. 1971. (Pleats quote refer-

The City University

ST JOHN STREET,
LONDON EC1V 4PS

ifTBSSMS
. la view of the retfremsat of

PMfeaaor P. F. Soper la September

1979. th* Uarraraicr lovltea

application for dm pots of

WRAP OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF

ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

Candidates for tbn post , should
aasresa appropriate academic and
pmrrwlonal qnaWksiUons with
conniderDble underemoding and
rxoesifitce of th? need* Of the
electrical and electronic liulu-trln..

. The oalnry will be to til* range
tor prafMton*. and l#av (» a
London Allowance of filOO P^r
aoftnm. BuperaacuaUoo will be In
icconluD! with the ptdvMoib of

the F.S-5.U.

Further particular- and tppllcntlnn
Ibrnw may oe obtained from
nr L. A. Fairtaalro. Academic
Beg tartar, at the above

Plrasc quote

POLYTECHNICS

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
Senior Administrative Assistant
£2,760^3,075

Fallowing the appointment of ihr oreRool holder of toe port as Otlef
AdmlnKtrtitlvr officer la a Coiiiwc of Educailon. aooUcuUom ere Invited

from gradualna and taoiden of an enoivaleBt raofesriocal aualiflwnon for
the pom or senior aih.iinjstrative assistJSTANT In the Admlntatra-
Uon "Division. The EMvtolod b rcsponviblr lor scretrina the Governlnii
Body ood Its committee. Btofflng work, certain ceotral wrvlre*. Inclua/mj

Sarographle*. for the whale ot the Secmarv’s Office, and ocaeral

nauaiMratlon.

Fnrtiieir pm Icntnra are obtalaable from tbr Secrriarv. Manebcvicr
Pctrtechiilc. Lower Ormond Street. Manchester M13 6BX. wane fOnvard
only a return addressed envelope tslu 9lo. i 41o.) with the reference
“ S/87 •* marked on the bottom right corner, cnfno dote for
applications November 12, 1071.

MANCHESTER
Buildings Division

POLYTECHNIC

Applies lions
Bolldlaax Officer :

arc Invited far tbs following posts on tha staff of the

RS

shire Education
— Committee'

1

5 LAKES COUNTY
ONDARY SCHOOL
ROAD . DUKINFIELD,
CHESHIRE

f or MISTRESS required for
1972, to taka charge of Art

Post Scale- 1 available for
ellcenr.
on forme obtainable from
of the School to whom ibmr
.returned as soon as possible.

Farr

Of &ti
of Manchester

atioa Committee
FBI 74

WORKERS
YOUTH SERVICE

- jposed tn oppohR two persona
bfluimlttra's ebrvlce to work witii
JUlhplo who do not norninia-

i conventional forme ot - youth.

t

conventional forma

id Woricere -wm operate -fade--
". hot win have avaitaWe to
’ Tcvonrces and advice of .Ow
Authority and otter ngmclea

fK Youth work. • Salary to

1 .jk. with toe racommendetienn of

k*-* 104t nccordlnu to experience

rale

10% according to
rations. .7 - -

particulars and forms qf-appH-
n The cmeTEdnonUon- Officer-
ortment. •• Educotlon - .Offlcen.
tore. Msocheeter MfiO 3BB. to

vnober 15. 1911-, J by Novem

Gi*1-

rA
j w

-I v of Southampton

(J^-ge of Technology

?ORARY LECTURER 1

. GRADE n IN

]
(jinCAL ENGINEERING-;.

red for period of oo* year
j»e date of appointment* to

-

1

..ND and pOst-HND clareas
JIlsViIcaF cnninecrlna subjects.
Ill ts should be miaSfled

Dpghreera
lists.

chemical

mam

t . srafe
; Burnbam - FA,

•/L—S2.53T 'per anamn.

i ,.-
t

yrtlo7T forms and further
n from - tha Prinelnffi.

*
. of Technology- -JsSp^EER-- Soothompton. SOS 4WW.
V enclose s-ff.e.) 10 be rf-
•*Ay November 15.[W

berland Education

|

.Committee

ITUWAITE SCHOOL,
KESWICK*

iReadvertisement)

d m eooa as poestafle

1DENT MATRON
large of domestic and medical
tries to the pniGHUB- boflt ml-
wt accommodating 76 pupils.
96 years. An actfcta person »
o fiu sheet ia the puuw acow-
‘imantake soma - --gapwlMny

/hry £659.89 to JEfiafiTSB for
.MHU. Fob naideetlaT emoln-

-'j’ri-mbleiM » ntadlcal clearance.
,*toa _8*wa: Letter or

to «be Hawti iimr « rite

» ponjIKIe.. -

HBHJN S. BEJS6EY, Diree-
.

tur oC Bdncmhwu

ssr&j.

—' “'v hilwich Collie

2
;jj

LONDON SE 21

^ for ettbar Jamtary.

" Vttn, In
’T .yt^-stlwla

1973.
M an

.

J!aim*. - Ttte.
temporary ooe

.
hot. , applications

.

•raunut-.- pose- -wm •. bo-

.

.--..a th» Si
LAffiau Is _

1972.

f
In ttccordBDce- vrttta • tbe

_ nmn- sales,

as soon Bs‘--posfhle- -

.S • Part-Umb-, Apply lmnudliitidy.

.-J
. Mount

- ••y £dflen -.GhtoWre. ;

DEPUTY HEAD
Duncan House

BALGA:Y GIRLS’ SCHOOL,
DUNDEE

lUH li School—former Approvea tichooU
(Pv-adverttooment)

APPllcaUbtU are Invited hw* fffiWb
gists or exceptioaaliy irom appropriately
mtallAM Toatofj» or SoclBl worWs lor

toil port of Daputy who will have rw-
pansfDluiy for the -oneratfoa at tto new
experimental Sparial &fa Un t wBfdJ
s to M set uo to meat the irentmeai

Tb
ie

needs of a buuLn of tea girt
wfll

SS/S? tm-Wag'WrJg;
Um Golfs administration „„

^aswa-rasrs.'S"^”
i—-pr« ’'WV”is

ussiss -°s ..“JHiarS
.. a annul.

roach sr Basic salary "POrt’Orlaro to

- Q«ia IMotion plPn EStfil ®
bcbooi Allowance pIim R^p0"'
sibiliry Altowaoce of no to

£1 . 12 * p« anoom.
Social Worker. Basic saltw approonoto
^to anaUffradcn wlff a "“s/HRE

“c RT.SW5- tdns
r
rF»K”lhl,,tv

lunvaocs Of HP i® «•”*•

anSSon^of^
medical examination. .

A three pediomp mode™ ttst attarira®

fiOar^SaA JSsSn

Sr asua "

November 15 1971.

ST EDWARD’S SCHOOL,
. OXFORD

.
The oost of

bead of the
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

will become vacant Jn AprB, 1972
when

It ts eagerted that the -pot*

a timi either in or “W
197E.

ten)her-

Further tofbriaatton aw ho obramed

g“SS^uSa»flo
fme and the names of three

Tvxjuras. and- .should reach *5°
Warden not letor than November 15.

1971-

. X^ancashire Education

Committee

Stretford Divisional Exeeatlve

ST ANNES B-C. JUNIOR SCHOOL

Detamere Avenue, Stretford

^.r^£ a
eSI!Su2S

f&gSL^ILSSrOlSSSSS:

Lancashire Education
* Committee

Stretford .
XHviskmal Executive

GORSE PARK SEWNHARY
SCHOOL FOB GIRLS

WfflAS
"S'raw or part-time appoletmem

Merchant Taylors’ SchooV

Crosby • •

- AfftoWnt^Maigg,,^ araJ u gtre

Jin Sfflrer wSh t^Cem-

afflKSSi'ssaTaf

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIV15JLON 15

LEIGH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Required immediately Soils bis quail-

fleu. person W> tesch the VIOIJN tar a
period at three hours PM" vas.P
AMUcatiow lo: R. HopklMon.

Divisional Eduoitlon Officer., Educatioii

Office. 5fl Grasmere Street. Lolflh.

Oldham
College of Technology

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
AND GENERAL STUDIES

-1 SENIOR LECTURER required to
lecture within one or more o« ton

- ,ASV and -q-‘ level (full-time and
i
part-

dmel. Servicing gfCenrral Sbadies (up
to H-N.D. level). The succemful candi-
date wlU be expected to assist the Hred
In the dwriooment and general admfnl-
straiion of tn». Depnrtmrat. AppUcnnw
should bn gradnates with coosHeraMn
experteaer In education and of proven
onmnlKHtloiiol nbllicy- jhirnham _ jF.E->
Scale l.e. £2.557 x (5) to £2.B72-
AOPUcntlon forms, and further garricolara
from Director of Education. Edacsttoa
Offices, Union Street Wert. OMBiom.

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

KEIGHLEY
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF ART AND ADULT
EDUCATION.

.
.

HEAD OF CENTRES
Applicants shook! be suitably quali-

fied moo and womw to t»
ramontlble for non-vocadotwl odalt
education In otuJMnii centres
sssociirtrd wltt 'toe Collree

The post offers considerable

id
#rA,,3

should be a tmoUfied teKSar vrilta

asperlBuca In adult eO ucntlo a.
1 Salary : AccordIng to BmTihmn
FE Scofos Lecturer OndeldVMp
to £2.075 plus reaponslblUty nUpw-
Sreorf £185 and Writable addltiona

lOT graduetn quallflcahooa-
ADOUcariou foivits sod further

ponKUtan may be obtained from
SS^B^ugh Muration^OlHcr^
EdncnUan Offlren, Town
Square. HMd
pMid lotme
within tarn

of *hl« advi

HaH
whom com-
be returned

of dm appearance

Worcestershire

Education Committee
redditch college __

OF FURTHER EDUCATION

Department of Engineering

and Management

.. A LECTURER IN
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

to required to, J°in_
Mnnassment 5rStudios

i growing team
Lecturers.

The team Is being strengthened to meet
the* increasing demands from Industry In

n ecpnndlhg New Town.

Further detill* ®5,J“S.„
,iew

*PSj* K
BvaHable. on appllratipn*

Prindpal. Red ditch College ot_ Farther

tidacation. Areher Road. Redditch.

Woicesteraaire.
Salstv Stole Inf prerent nader rertewl

Lecturer IX. fl.MT-L.MT-

(a) ASSISTANT (BUILDINGS)
to ivnM In the detailed work concerned with Ihr ms Iniman re of
buildings and orounds, and minor works or improvement end
adaptation. Ret. S/go.

(b) ASSISTANT (SERVICES)
tp amJst In Uie detailed work concerned with the maintenance of
elrctrlral power and lighting Inst Dilations, mechanical engineering
servient, aiming. vcatDatlun ood air conditioning Installations. Rat-
S/91 -

Candido tea should be suitably qualified ood possess relevant experience
In a tlmOir capacity including work In a drawing office.

The <alarr grade far both po>u« win be APS /SOI (£2.199 to £2.766)nd an appointment may be made tit any point on the scale.

Car allownnren In connection with duties will be parable In appropriate
at<m.

Farther pari In i bra are obtainable from the Secretary. Manchester Poly-
technic. Lower Ormond Street. Manchester MIS 6BX. to whom applications
ahonlil be sent by November 12. 1971. Plenaa quote appropriate reference
os shown abova.

GENERAL

CITY OF MANCHESTER
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Applications are Invited for the following vacancies

RESIDENTIAL CARE DIVISION

TWO HOIiflCPARCNTS AT BROOME BOUSE OBSERVATION/RECEPTION
CENTRE. D IDSBURY. MANCHESTER 20

Broome Bouse, pleasantiy situated In the south of the City, slays a vital
role in the child care provfakms or tile Department and offeis nood opportunities
to peraons Inremtnd In paining mcprrlencr In observation and innanrnt of
cbHdrcu‘B behaviour and nerds. App IIcon Is may be resident or non-resident.
acrommodoHon l» available far a married couple, without children, sceklnq a
Joint appoin'mem.

Salary £94e-£l,Sll par anaurn nt.C.C.O.I.). Lena £237 uer annum. A
sanlfir poet graded R.C.C.O.Z. £1.)55-£1 ,431 per anmun la avnllable for a
suitably quail ftrd or ekperlencnd applicant.

An add/rianai payment of £99 per aanam will be paid to holders oC the
Borne Office Certificate In Residential Child Care.

TWO BOUSEFARENTS AT FENBAM. MOORFBXD ROAD.
_ DIDSBURY. MANCHESTER 20
This Home provldrs accommodatloa for 12 older hove most of whom

wfll.be working. Applicants, men or women, should have a amulne Interest
In the wtilkra of boys and should

,
piefnabtv. have some relevant expcrlaacr.

Accommodation la avnflablo for a single man—U appointed^-- - — —
Salary £942-£T.31I. plus £99 per annum tor holders of tbe Home Office

Cerrificute Ir ReridenUnl Child Cara.

BURFORS GIRLS' REMAND HOME 1CLASSIFYING CENTRE
Burford to a purpose buDt centre which accommodoteo 36 atria between

the one* of 12 and J7 yearn. The centre has sperinl facOUIes lor BBsessmeut
and diagnosis’ and plays no hxrpartaiil rftle In the child care provisions of tbe
North-west Region. The work is cfaallraglng and demands undemanding to the
handling of the problems of disturbed adolescent Blrtfl-

AppUcattotK are invited for the fotlowina posts vrfthfa the Centre :

RESIDENT/NON.RESIDFNT MATRON
The Matron wOU he responsible to tho Superintendent for the raterfnq end

domretie management ot the Outre.
Salary ontie £1.155-£l.43I. 1cm £237 per annual if nvldrat. An additional

payment or £99 per oflnuin will bo paid to holder* of the Home Office Certificate
In Residential Child Care.

RESIDENT(NON-RESTDENT SUPERVISION OFFICERS
Supervtafon officers win be reqntred to rake charge of a group of olrta and

organise their leisure Ume activities. They wHl amlrt with the observation aod
diagnosis ot behaviour problems aod undertake other duties assigned tar the
Superintendent.

Salary C1.230-C1 .345 tor unqualified officer*. OR £7 .491 -£3.154 for officer*
holding a teaching qualificntloo. a degree from a British University, or the Horae
Office Certificate in Residential Child Care. A deducation of £237 oer annum
wfll bo made tor resldrnro charges- *

GRANGEPARK ROAD. BLACKLEY, and SEYMOUR ROAD. CRUMPSALL
Two purpose built Homes, each accommodating 12 boys, are to be> opened

shortly In residential area* of North Mnocbreter. Applications are Invited from
qualified or experienced persons for appointments to tbe following porta :

NON-RESIDENT MATRON AT SEYMOUR ROAD. CRUMPSALL
Salary £1.155-£1.413 per annum In accordance with R.C.C.O.2.

„ . _ HOUSEPARENTS (Four Ports)
Salary C942-E1.311 Per atmnm In acoordonca with R.CC.O.1.

.
.Accommodation to avuriabln for a single Honsemother at Graaatowk Road.

Blackley. Residential charge wfll be £237 per annum. An additional payment of
£99 por annum will be paid to holders of Che Rome Office Certificate to
Residential Child Care.

RESIDENT MANAGERESSES FOR AGED PERSONS ROMES
Applicants should be nature women experienced In ratidentia) work, preferably

with aned persona. Three nre ports or responsibility nffrriaa aa opportunity to
undertake prauloe. worthwhile service.

Salary satire; Up tp 25 broi fil.333-£l .548; 26 to 49 beds Cl ,431-Cl .623:
50 to 99 beds £1.509-£1.707. ReeMontial charge £235 per annum.

An addltiomti peymrac of £99 per amnua will be sold to holders of an
approved minting qualification.

RESIDENT OfPUTY WARDEN
ELLERSLIE, SUFFOLK" ROAD, ALTRINCHAM

EUeralle to an InteitnedlBte-gray home accoinmcHlBtfaui 27 children, Anplkants
should be single men or women crooHfiod or experienced in mideotial chod core.

Salary £1.350- Cl .695, 1m £237 per annum residence charge. Aa additional

jiT^'iuffilcnHp
£99 ^nr^sBauo* will be paid to bolder* of the Home Office Certificate

RESIDENT.DEPUTY MATRON AT ROYLE GREEN RESIDENTIAL
„ NURSERY." NORTHENDEN. MANCHESTER 22
Royle Green to a modem purpose built nursery accommodating 30 children

S^S1
..

0 "5- Ke5PL\ •sSlSWP 1*" hold one or tbe fotlowtna nuailflcaUon*:
S.R.N.. R.S.C.N.. N.N.B.B.. S.E.N.. R.F.N., and should preferably have bad
provfotn norsery raWTtoncp. Stogie accommodation Is provided.

Salary £1 ,170-tl ,506 per annum, Int £312 per annum residence charge.

‘ AppUradon foran and further drtans obtainable from The Director of Social
Service*. Soctol Sorrier* Department. Solway House. Aytoun Street. Manchester
Ml SET. doting date : NOVEMBER 10 , 1971.

City of Manchester

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICE
DEPARTMENTAL

MEDICAL OFFICER
required for full-time duties in the
School Heattb Service Prefereoce given
to candidates bottling Diploma. In. AbUc
Health end /or Chad Health.

Salary rode £2,493. rising to £3,342
per annum, placement dependent upon
quaUficatiana and examrlencc.

Application terras and conditions of
service may bo . obtained from the
Principal School Mtilcil Officer.
Education Offices. Crown Square.

M60 SBB.

St George’s Chapel

Windsor Castle

ASSISTANT ORGANIST
The above poet will shortly became
vacant. Dcialla, of the appoint-
ment maybe had from tha Chapter
Clerk, The ,aefat«ra. Wlmtoor
Castle, SL4 INI, m whom applica-
tions. string _gaalulcation* and
referenraa should .be .sent before
November 2S. 1971. Prevtons
cxpriltmcB of cathedral music

repertoire is an adtowtapa.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City of Manchester

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Applications are torited tor tha
post of

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

(Parental Contributions)

The person appointed to ttB "port

win smst In UU work relating to

the assowmtK and recovery of

pnrtatol umtrihixhuN In respect of

chfldran In the care of the local

SttortW. The dnflre of the n«t
Include; represstXtofl *c
antborlty at proceedings In n» City

MwWmta' Court.

Eatery, scale £1.140-£1.395 par
Him [A.P.IJ.

Application forma and farther

letaHs obtiinfiblq tram tim Dlfecior

afSodaJ Service*. Spdul Seralcea

!D*partm«rtt~gojwjW House. Ayloos
'Sbvrt, Manebcsttr^Ml SET.

goring date tor
NOYambcr 13. 1971.

appUcntions :

COUNTY BOROUGH Ot
NORTHAMPTON

AREA SOCIAL SERVICES
OFFICERS

(Two vacancies)

£2^83-0,765

rpoulred .from January 1, 1372
for an Integrated Social Services
Department in n rapidly acpandlns

CandJaatiB must hold n neomlsad
nroftSSiailU QUIUCftaDll nml rfimiM
bare both profMtional and admlni-
trativc experience

. relative to the
pravision of a Loral Authority
Social Work Berrien-
Salary cOmtWfcuttnA according to
rnsmrtance. Car allowance; Mortgage
facilities, temporary fcdeSan or
trawiling allowance. aasbtanee
with removal exponm In approved

er firiutH and application'miTwn .Qtfk ffitob-illflft frOCQ

date : November 19; T

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Corporation of Kirkcaldy

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

FIELD WORK TEACHER
Application are invited tor this newh
created post from profrationaJly quail-

God social workers who have consider-

able experience of field work ana

student supervision- Tbe post win carry

with It the freedom to develop the

unit. auhanctoD existing ties with
teaching establishments and developing

new contacts with other seriul work
courses. Salary seals A. * P- ** D/B "

£3.055 to £2.457 per annum.

SOCIAL WORKER
Application are Invited from prole*
sfoeally qualified soda] workers who
wish to practise ewework to b gsacrie

ratting, ot the same time bavins the

opportunity to develop special aptitudes.

Salary- scale £1.545 per annum fr

£2.127 per annum.

Kfa-kcaldy, population 53.000, ta

pleasantly situated and Is within easy

travelling dtatauee of Edinburgh and

other largo towns. Tbe toltowtop

applies to both post*. N.J.C. Condi-

tions of Service. Post pensionable.

Medical ewntaation. Reimbursement 01

removal expenses considered. Hoaslna

accommodation may be provided. Can-

vasstoo directly or Indirectly disqualifies

Declare relationship to member oi

Council or chief official. Further parti-

culars and application forms from Ibt

Director at Sorial Work. Town House
Kirkcaldy.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING’
Telephone

:

01-837 7011
001-832 9191

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Applications Invited for a Research
Associate os i research project sponsored

by tbe NoSM Provincial Hospital Trait
and concerned with post-graduate training

programme In medicine aod health man-
power requirements. The wart will be
carried out la tbe Department of
Anaesthetics la cooperation with other

departments. Including tbe Department of
Hanagemenl Sciences at U.M.I.S.T.

Salary range £1,491 to £1,902 p.a.

Partita Iin and application taw, return-
able by Me,- s, her 17th. from the

:

Rtobtrar, The (tfversitr, Manchester,

U13 9FL Quote ref : 197/71/fi.

University of Durham
BURSAR

BURSAR (mu or woman} required
sarvmbar, 1972. tor DSeVELYA.V
•ALLEGE, a art*/ CoQsae for 300
wemra aruaratv fanfli 1967. Duties
Include mpdMiblllCr tor IfriBCt, voca-
llon uiSrrrnra. donKMTlc arrunne-
nmta. New bufldliis otobded. Good
guamcatloos «mU raprrleocr casr ail i l .

Salary £1,035 to £2.467 p.a. plus toll
ms lanr ti at fxnobwnenai.

Appllcotiona should be made_ws moo
.w to Principal. Trovrlvua
Coflega- Elvrt HfQ Road. Dortaaoi Cl tv.
from whom fnO pnrelndais map Be
obtained.

- University of Durham

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
Applications are invited for tha post

of LECTURER In ilia Department of
Geography with effective date of appoint-
ment Irom an ayrred dare In 1972.

Salary win be on Uh scale : £1.491
lo £3,417 per annum with F.S.b.U.

->Application*, i Including the names and
addresses at three referee*! should be
seat by November 26, 1971. to tbe
Rmbmr and Secretary, Old Shire Hall.
Durham, from wham farther particulars
may be obtained.

University of Edinburgh

Department of

Physical Education

Applications are Invited from quali-

fied men or women for a port as a

SENIOR ASSISTANT

Tha succeertul applicant will be
regain'd to take up duties as .early as
possible in 1972 and should have
nullifications In ptiralcrt education aod a

social science as Itoe duties will Include
lecture and seminar work on tbe Univer-
sity Physical bducniion Asranl course in

the soclolowy of sport and Is hare. In
practical work 7 applicants should bo
qualified and experienced In teaching and
rosublna to high standard In some of the
following activities: fencing. Judo,
tennis. badminton. trampoline,
mount rincrart. pony riding, canoeing,
anolhn. " nib-aqua.”

Tbe salary scale and conditions of
appointment are as for UnlversUy Lec-
turers

Applications (4 copies, Including 2
rocroc MrttatoniaJs and trie names and
ttKleemra of two other persons to whom
reference can be made) must be «;nt to

The Secretary. UnlvnsHy of Edinburgh.
Old College. Edinburgh, tor November
22. 1971. Interviews will be htW In
December. Rrm quote reference 1071.

University of Leicester
Department of Physiology

Aapticattoea are lovfied for (be port of
RESEARCH ASSISTANT to work with
Dr R. A. Chapman os the isolation and
Judy of card ac relaxing factors,
niunced by a grant irom the BrHMi
Heart Foundalon- Candidates should
hold an honours degree in Biochemistry.
Biology or Phjmology. Rogfotrarton fra" a
higher degree ww be possible. Tbe
appoltuinent will be for lilree roars at a
salary of £900 p.a. „
-Apply. Btirtog ttetaUn-of age.-quoinh* 1

linns and » Jr R- A.
man. Department of Pbjriology. The
University. Leicester. Closing dale
November 15.

University of Leicester

School of Social Work

SENIOR LECTURER
AND LECTURER

to teach Theory and Methods of

Social Work

Applications «re invited tor these posts
from candid ales who are pratottlonsllv
qualified and experienced In sodri work.

Salaries according ro qualifications ana
reperiance on .scale £3.510 to £4.401
tor the Senior Laclureablp or £1.491 to

£3.417 for th* Lacinreahto. wito
F.S.5U- membership

Further particulars from no Regisirar.
o whom BDDlIrstinns rttonld be sent bv
Vovambee 19.

University of Leicester

LECTURER IN LAW
Application are inviiM for a Laomrm

ittip In tha Departmeai of Law.
Salary l

experience
/ear, with

Farther
trar. to whom appUcailnns
sent W Novamber 17

ip in tha ucoartmeni ot uw. _
Salary according to analincariona and
eeiiMM on acale £1.491 to £3.417 a

F.S.S.U. membership,
particulars from tha Raois-
irhom appllcailnns shoald be

University of Leicester

SCHOOL 0P EDUCATION

AppMcaaopt. ar invitoa from man aao
Aiimra graduatea tor a Lectureship In

iducation wiia special reference to curri-

culum and memo > worfc In English
Experience > reacninn in aecondani
vhoob K eftscnnnl; an inlemi Ir

advanced vrorV in ttoucarlon a also

lealrablc ...
Salary according ro qnatlhci Jons and

Mcperirnce on scale £1.491 to C3.4I7 -

rear, wltt F.S.S.U. • lemberablP. _
Further particulars from lbs Regta-

trar. to wham appllenilons should be
tent bv Now*i*.lmr 17.

University of Stirling

LECTURESHIP IN

GERMAN
Apparacions are invited tor a lec-

tureship in German. Preference wm
be given » candMatm wltt special
interest

..
In

.
modem Grrmu

language I literature, or poeslbte to
cantHdarre Oflerins an additional
qualification In Swedish.

Salary an scale £1.491. tn £3.417
(plttv FS5U1. with phtefut acconi-
iag to age, atralificMfom and
ecprr once.

Further partlculara may be
obtained From The Deputy Secre-
tary iGUl, University ol SUrlinn.
Stirling., co whom appHcarinrs. wftt
the names of two referee* should be
seat by N-rrember IS. 197).

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Stockport and Buxton

Hospital Management

Committee
DEVONSHIRE ROYAL
H0SPTTAL, BUXTON

Basic-grade Physiotherapist

Senior Physiotherapist
Senior Physiotherapist

(Hydrotherapy)

Application are torited for tfw above
posts ip tho Department of PhysJo-
thenipy and Hydrothcrupy- CandJUatw
tor the senior port In Hydrotherapy
should poiw thr Hroroihriuoy
Certificate awd tva be required to super-
vise tte work of rtuduirts and participate
in teaching for the Hydrotherapy
raamlutioii

Tbs hospital which spMrfaUses ia
research mo Md trestflint of rheumatic
conditions. iBcinde the Manchester
Regional

. RehabJUladon Contra and Re-
constructive OKlioeanllc Snnjfcal Unit. It
h T*'rO*>-nU- n'ranerd In the Peat" Dfririrf
Notions! Park, with good transport
service to Mtncantr and SSefflrld.

ResMentiil accoMuodatioa is available
If required.

Applfeatlons wttfi fail partlculara and
the names ot two referees, lo be mads to
Gross* Setraury. Group Office*, Bram-
B« Moor Lam. Hazel Grew, Stock-
son. Cheshire.

GRADUATES
IfpeopleMerest you,
becomeaProbation

* provide s professional social service to

the community
* fees the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

* use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work Is demanding but satisfying. It covare a

wide range of social work, including prison welfare

and after-care ; and. as the normal career progresses,

it affords scope for work connected with training,

research and administration. Thera are vacancies

for probation officers In most parts of England

and Wales.

Training. Courses of academic and practical work
vary in length from 17 months to two years, but if

your degree is, or will be, in social studies you
could complete training in less than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you will be
treated as a trainee employee of the probation and

after-care sendee and paid a salary of not (ess than

£1194. After training graduates enter the probation

officer salary scale at not less than £1545 increasing

to £2078 (£21 50 from 1 st April 1 972) Officers,

working in the London area receive an additional

£90 a year. The salary scales for Senior Probation

Officeis rise to £261 8. New salary scales for higher

grades have yet to be determined but at present

range up to £4200 according to the probation area

(£4950 in Inner London).

Send a postcard now for our booklet The Probation

and After-Care Service as a Career', to

:

Probation and After-Care Department, ( N2
1 \

Home Office, Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street, London, S.W.1, or contact your local Principal

Probation Officer (address in telephone book).

noi
You've got untilDecember ist to apply for Sandhurst

entry in May 1972.
Here are the conditions.

You should wantto become an Army Officer. And
havethe ability toprovetousyou coulddo thejob.

You shouldbe over 1 7$ and under 20 on May 1 st.

You should bythen haveat least 5 GCE passes

(2ofthem at
a

A' level) andthese should include English
Language, Mathematics and either aScience subject
or a foreign language.

* Ifyouthmkyou’reeligibleandcouldpassour
selection board, writeforanapplication formand detailsof
ourselection procedure to:

MajorR. T. T. Gurdon,ArmyOfficerEntry,
Dept. 2138. LansdowneHouse, Berkeley Square,
London,WiX6AA.

ArmyOfficer

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN OXFORD

Economic Consultants specialising in the Food and
Agricultural Industries require an Assistant Economist.

Some previous experience in Research Work in Applied
Economics is desirable and knowledge of French or

German essential. The preferred age is between 26 and
34 and the starting salary in the range of £1,600 to £2,200.

Apply:
TV 181, THE GUARDIAN.

21 John Street, London WC1X 8EY

OFFICE STAFF

Super Secretary/PA

required tor sitter boss;
Electric tePMvriter, own office
Friendly. professional firm.

Telephone : Mrs Blakey,
061-834 3301 for interview

University of Manchester

mere H d cacaoes nr a JUNIOR
SHORTHAND rYPISl in we orflce oi
aw Vice-Chancellor’s Secret ary and
Secretary for Ceremonials. AMIleanu
sanuld have received -duration a> G.C.E.
level

Salary lb accordance witn age and
qualification* in ifie range £5811 (age Iff!
to £747 Ian* 20] with annual Incre-
merKS. Snpplenirnix gra uajrable for
approved education*] or secretarial
a nallflcanons

Apple u the vice-Uion cellar's Secre.
eurj^. ^Tbe Uotverslor. Manchester

PERSONNEL
OFFICER

The Pasold Group of

Companies, manufacturers of

Ladybird children’s wear, re-

quire a Personnel Officer for

one of their south coast
factories.

Applicants should be women
with considerable relevant
experience in the personnel
function, particularly in a

manufacturing situation.

Full details to:

Group Personnel Manager,
PASOLDS LTD.,

" Langley, Bucks.

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

D. GURTEEN & SONS LTD.
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS, HAVERHILL, SUFFOLK,

an odd-established family company, require

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Dulles Include responsibility for Company’s easting procedures. Tbe

person appointed will use his own Initiative la htsUtutlna forecasts to
as»Jrt lq profit planning aod In providing renter operating statements.
He will work within an integrated accounting system which be will
Institute md be responsible directly to the ComDens'* Secretary and Itan
Board.

A very good salary is envisaged and there can be scope tor personal
advancement bat tho applicant should preferably possess experience In tha
Clothing MtmuiactnrlRg or Allied Industries ; be will preferably be

S
in view of tbe concentration ot the dothbin trade In tbe area covered

1 tab advertisement arrangement* will be made U appropriate co inter*
tw applicants Initially In that area.

Application* giving detalk of age. experience ood ouaDflostions bo thosecretary.

Chartered Accountants
require

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

to manage Public Company sod
fittor large audita. Previous expert

-

anea essential. Genuine partner-
ship prospects lor suitable

applicant.
Apply In writing to :

SMITH FORSHAW & CO.*
26 Cross Street. Manchester M2 iND.

Wanted
Experienced Conveyancing

Managing Clerk
capable or handling major traoMctiom.
Including bousing Matos- Permanent

Enronsmith and Downer. P«er] Assurance
House. Huddersfield.

MANCHIBSTEft SOLICITORS require

flSSSr
1 arin,l»<e/pnit two
preferred: reasonable *sWy

Addrni NA 548 The GnanUanTlfid
Pranspaie. Mapcfrestior M60 MR.

Mt"CEE!TlR SOLICITOR with email,
tot toav Conveyanrtira Practice, seeks

ASSISTAPfT or CONYEY-
s»sJ behwttiANC1NC CLERK.

Bi T»i n .'W11 txtwem

P'yy*?, .fy «*» right man.inuuHLUl
Address NA 3=
DMiffigete, Men

— CoamiBn. 164
Its- M60 3RR.

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

SALESMAN
required for

International -Packaging

Company

_ Must be based In the Manchester am.
Reqatrad to call on MPennarkets and
epg-psiMaff stations. Minimum eae 25.
Good Htiary. exponBea, and company car.

Please reply in detafl in tbe first

Instance to General Safes Manager.

HARTMANN FIBRE LTD,
((ktaomr, Biritteada Road.

Rclgate. Surrey.

GENERAL

COTTON YARN TRADE] Young Mon lo
Hwlrt Solos Director In keeping him
up to data with records, progress of
orders and ococral assl&iancc: experi-
ence Is ihB_ trade essential, shipping
knowledge Imports and exports an
Bdvsataoe: bright porann hns oppor-
tumtp tor development. VVP . av The
Guardian. 164 Dnnsffate. Man-
cfarvtcr M6D 3HR.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
RICHARD BAERLEIN REPORTS FROM AMERICA

Run the Gantlet may take

on MiH ReefDoug Smith and

Lord Rosebery

part company
Dong Smith, the Newmarket

trainer, announced yesterday
that at the end of the current
flat season he wHI no longer be
training for Lord Rosebery.
His cryptic statement added

:

" In the three years of onr
association I hare trained 64
winners for Lord Rosebery to
the value of over £100,000,
including such races as the
Oaks, the Ribblesdale Stakes,
the Jersey Stakes, the Jubilee
Stakes and the Cherry Hinton
Stakes. I do not propose to add
anything to this statement.'’

Smith, who will be 54 next
month, controls two high-class
stables at Newmarket. He bas
been training for only four
seasons, in the first or which
his score was 36. The following
year he had 63 successes and
last term his final total was 65.

He passed this total when No
Defence took the Founders
Plate at Llngfield three weeks
ago and his present total this

season is 7L
Smith trains for many

distinguished owners, including
Lord Derby. Ur Jocelyn Hambro.
the Earl of Sefton, Lady Zia
Vein her and Lady Wyfold.

When told of Smith’s state-

ment Lord Rosebery, said :
** I

have nothing to add to the
statement, either.” Smith has
about 20 horses owned by Lord
Rosebenr In his stables and they
are to be transferred to Bruce
Hobbs.

to 2. What a
endured a few minutes \ter another inexplicable English Sop

1 m UU...L .mi Phil BuH. meticulous as ever, when he finished seventh to Port

hnrsK have not rang rae from England to find out Marcy in 1967. Ribocco had been
orses nave not ^ wjjjje j was lunching m a desperately unlucky’ loser in the
race five times John Schaptro’s box. Perfect ** Arc." With an additional lort-

Why do French horses always
perform so well in the Washing-
ton International, queried an
American colleague at the cele-

bration in the Presidential

Lounge at Laurel racecourse,

after Irish Ball had finished

second to Run the Gantlet in

the twentieth running of the

race.

He went on to point out that

the French
only won the race nve uiiiw— johlf Shapiro., .... ...

more often than any other visit- weather for Ortis, I told him. nlgbt in which to recover from a

ing country, the score is Luckily for Phil, it was 1 pm Paris hangover, he bad less of an

America ten, others ten.— but American time and 6 pm English excuse than Ortis.

that they invariably give a time before I received the. call. I Run the Gantlet looked small

forward display' hope he found it impossible to and hungry. Raceform would des-« niIotpri Trieh Ran P^ce a bet at 0131 ^me - cribe him as being lightly _fur-

amPiHLss Danf who have finished A Inf mom mnnsv would have nished, and even his trainer,

second in the last two runnings,
but also mentioned Carmarthen,
who was a respectable fourth to

Sir Ivor in JOBS. There was no
French runner in 1969, but they Americans
were first fourth, and fifth in cussed the
1966, and Carvin n finished
second to his compatriot Diatome
the previous year.

The question cropped up when
we discussed the failure of Ortis
with Duncan Keith and. Peter

iu^nished
Ud

5
Iri

!engt£
rti

beiSnd the Sid. aThETu tWo da*yTafte? ff’£Sl2e
Jlth

1

Sr2
rSM5

the odds on favourfte Rim the the Observer Gold Cup. there, is
r&es They

1

wnrM ih Arts and
Gantlet. It was the first time I no longer any chance of giving ?“?** AJ^.JP" -j£d^rtMa^v
had witnessed a horse race run the International the buildup to “ a™? 1

on a swamp. Those were* the con- which it is entitled. On this occa- iff);. 7Q
e^lY,n

a
R̂

t

^-T?a
ditions after four days of continu- sion. those English racegoers who Fnllish

a
tftT^

S
* wh^?

1

* nir
ous rain, rain which was still were annoyed at having to miss SSH
tumbling down at dawn the Laurel can thank the American £2® Ik?‘ " Government for enabling them to 1

toon their mnnov Tn thnir ine owner was generous in

pockets?* No one
7

could hkve his praise of Burch, whom, he

helm'd harkintr Ortis said, had been particularlyhelped backmg Ortis.
patient with Run the Gantlet.

Keith and Walwyp are inclined He expects the horse to do even

place a bet at that time.

b^n*'iLf
1

u
re
ttere

e
had

0
te?n

1

'?h? EUiotf Burch, would like to ted

normal
0*1

attendance^of ISgigh Jim rut <»

‘

visitors. The American Govern- ™ hm°SLr ift

with whom Qfe.
next year's International.. Paul

issue, have changed ^i10
Rnn

h
°thp

W7
Tanipr nhmswus ILtris y
“ vss

Monday In October. champions next year.

Thus, instead of corain" 10 days 85 appears probable, this

or the end of thl EngS n
R
f
u" p^ar

G“Uft
Flat racing season, the Inter* l1* Burch*™!!

following day.

The Racegoers’ Club members
and the few other English
present were fondly imagining
before the race that a heaven

Crisp, the champion Aus-
tralian chaser, who joined Fred

sent opportunity for Ortis. had to think that Ortis had gone over better next season It was not
arrived. The poor Americans the top following his recent visit unt>] he tried Run the Gantlet on
knew nothing of Ortis',

i
ability to to Lon-champ for the Prix de turf thlt hfbVS. to show what

swim, and the Italian bred four- I Arc de Tnompbe. followed by a rrnnt? horse he reaUv fo

year-old went to the post at the the journey to Laurel a fortnight
unbelievably generous odds of II later. He certainly looked well

lh?iJjSSS* ^gS5 b^V.OOO
on last year, when it was also
wet. It was 10.000 down on a
normal year. The takings were
likewise nearly half a million
dollars short of a normal Inter-
national day. This is very serious
for a track 5 finances.

• Jimmy Harris, unlikely to ride
after breaking his back

Master Killeen for fifth win
By SIMON CHANNON last March but for a bad mistake

at the seventh flight.
He went on to land the ScottishWinter’s string last season after For the nap I side with Master H* went on to land the Scottish again after breaking his back

running in thp Colonial Cun in KUcen (3 0), top-weight for the Champion Hurdle at Ayr, and on when Kalamata fell at Huntingdon

SSK “hS* S?TSl outins SB 9§W» UportuiS? “"PEES? £ ** “
America, has his first outin®

Handicap ^Hurdle ^u°
r
siurt course * recently he was an train. “ If'he can’t ridehe 'will

Uus term m this afternoon s ffoSSJSRiliI has already won four encouraging third to Hurry Back, start training," Mr David Hamp-
Top Rank Club Chase at Ascot lImê ^ seaS0n an(j ^ finished who was receiving 301b. shire, syndicate manager of_Kala-

On the form he showed at second in his other two races. Should Dondieu win. my con-
Cheltenham in March, when run- The first division of the Binfield fidence in Hurry Back (4 15) for
ning away with the Two Mile Juvenile Hurdle may go to Toby the Corunna Handicap Hurdle
Champion Chase, Crisp (3 30) Balding's Salviati (2 0), a winner would be increased. Even with

on the flat at Saint-Cloud during a alb penalty for tbat Ayr win,
Champion Chase, crisp (3 3U)

should score comfortably, though
his opponents include Black the summer.

At Newcastle there is an
extremely good field for the
“Fighting Fifth" Hurdle, which
carries a first prize of more than
£4,000. Coniesh oil. a stable-

opponents
Magic and Master Eye, both free-
runners and fast jumpers. Of the
pair. Master Eye may have the
edge this time as he has raced
three times already this season,
scoring twice.

Naughty Boy, who won this Inishmaan, is sure to be a popular ......

event last year, has much more to fancy, but my choice is Dondieu who _
do this time, while The Dikler is (3 15), who would almost certainly Saturday. Her opponents in the T70N5.-- Nap-—RYANS CHOICE
likely to be outpaced over this have been in the shake-up for the Six Years Old Novices’ Hurdle are (Ascot 4.40). Next best—Dondieu
two mile trip. Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham of little account. (Newcastle 3.15).

companion of last year's winner,
snx

penalty
Hurry Back does not seem badly
handicapped and should make his
fitness tell against Tipperty and
Colonel Imp, who both usually
need two or three races before
reaching peak condition.

The outstanding proposition at
Hereford is Miss Piletta (2 43).

scored at Stratford last

mata said yesterday. “ That's
how keen he is to stay in the
game. He's very cheerful and
m great heart. He and his wife
want to thank everyone who bas
contributed towards the fund
opened for him.”

• The last flat race of the season,
the Vernon Finance Nursery
Handicap at Haydock on Satur-
day, will be shown on BBC tele-

vision. The race is timed at 4 40.

RICHARD BAERLEIN *5 SELEC-
TIONS.— Nap—RYANS CHOICE

Rugby Union Diary

at Old Deer Park
By Roy McKelvie i.A

THE DROPPING of players that number will be near 200, all

who fail to turn up for train- tejjbnut » cnginri
ing without proper excuse is ^ls-_

e_J
s

“if SfeSora
strict and not universally popu- every major dub in
lar among clubs. So it seems tp t0 meet people and get
me that the London Welsh known. Sam Miller, for instance,

scheme of fines leads to more has been down to Redruth and
harmonious discipline and bene- St Ives and he lives in Bicester,

fits the players, smee the money «* jt will work out that these
gathered is spent on beer dur- selectors see about two and a
mg the end of season tour. This half matches a week. So far I
is well in the spirit of the game, have done 27 and am now also

^ . _ becoming involved in inter-
John Dawes, the captain of national selection. In a couple of

the British Lions, explains: weeks Fll watch Oxfordshire and
b We fine our players on three Hertfordshire in the afternoon

—

counts—falling to turn up to that is in “y,. frea-and East

the Tuesday and Thursday Midlands against North Midlands
^eocnVmK faillntrtn from tie national viewpoint In

training sessions fziUng to ^ CTenSgSt- said Lewis, who is
arrive on the ground three a officer for Shell and BP,
quarters of an hour 'before a i asked Lewis if he had seen any
match, and dirty boots. The promising material He replied

Coventry

v. England?

his fine goes up from lOp for . . .
-

the first offence to 20p for the lt “ 76,7 much 1116 oId mtrture’

second. It is all good humoured
and the players know they will

get it back in beer in the end.

Geoff Evans looks after the fines

and I think we got up to £50-£60

last season.”

Who gets fined most. I asked.
“Alan Richards is often late, ALF WYMAN, Coventry's secre-
Freddie Williams, because he tary for 27 years, has never
lives in Bristol and can’t get up minced words. Immodestly and
for Tuesday training, has taken passionately he believes in his
out a fine subscription, and my club and thinks the more Coven-
boots are put under the micro- try men in the England side the
scope every week.” replied Dawes, better for the national team. But
who added :

** We got the idea Alf seemed to have a point when
from Ebbw Vale—very strict dis- he said "It would be a good idea
ciplinarians. Among their offences If this season’s full Coventry side
Is wearing a rugby tie on match played the Rest of England in a
days. They insist on floral ties, trial match” and then named
I believe they took £300 one his team,
season.’'

Comprehensive

coverage

“THE PLAYERS feel thgr are

being watched. II is like justice Nine of these men are already

being seen to be done “ said Alec Internationals r others like Evans,

Lewis, the England and South and Gray, Broderick, very near that

South-west area selector, who leveL And as Wyman added,
imdpr him has four other area Peter Preece at 21 is a better

It reads as follows—Peter Ross-
borough ; Peter Preece, David
Duckham, Geoff Evans. Rod
Webb; Dick Cowman, Bill Git-
tzngs; Keith Fairbrotiier, John
Gray. Jim Broderick. . Barry
Ninnes. Ian Darnell' or John Bar-
ton, Roger Creed, Les Rollnson,
Bernard CapaldL

Best foot forward ? * John pawes shows ar

pair of studs to the opposition

under him has four other area .. ... ~£
-

selectors — George Wakeham player than his father (the for-

(Devon), Peter Ford fGloucester- mer international, Ivor Preece)

shire), Sam Miller (Oxfordshire), was at the same age. He’s been

and £eier Preveti (Bucks). To- coached smee the cradle. I pre-

gether this band of enthusiasts fer him on_ the wing or In the

cover the laraest of the four area
groups in England, comprising
nine counties and stretching from
Croxley Green in North London
to Penzance nearly 300 miles
away.

“If you count each selector as

a viewer, we have so far covered
120 matches. By the time we pick
our area side on November 27

Hereford
SELECTIONS

a 16 Calaam HarvMt

2 45 EUMr PIrat*

3 IS Dondieu (nta)

3 45 Mr Bm
4 15 Hurry Back

|

4 45 Sorona

2 15
“

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.1S & 4.15. TREBLE: Z.45. 5.45 *
4.45. GOING: Good ID flm.

-PENINSULA NOVICES’ HURDLE; 4-Y-O; 2m EOyda;
winner £272 (8 runners).

5 OPOOOO- Blraeen Jordon 11-V <1. MeDougaU (5)
S 32 Caleya Harvest CBFJ Denys Smith 11-7

B. Fletcher
11 22 Golden Valor (BF) W. A. Stephenson 11-7

J. Enright
14 O High Seat Oliver 11-7 P. Ennla
16 0-50 Lady Lyn II T. Bril 11-7 E. Fenwick
21 Pourtaolre Falrbalm 11-7 S. Mayhurst
22 00OP-02 RMe Light CoaUWOTlii 11-7

Mr G. Coatsviorth (71
34 0 Wolverhampton Oliver 11-7 D. Moorhead

Betti ng rorucamt: 7-4 Calnys Harvest. 2 Golden Valor. 9-2
Rida Light, 10 High Seal. Wolverhampton. 14 Lady Lyn II.

HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; winner) AC—SALAMANCA
(4 rnnnan).

3 3U20-42 Easter IPlraw (C) Falrbalm 7-10-11
S. Hayhurat

4 33ZF12/ Auckland Girt (} Denys Smith 8-10-9
B. Ftotctmr

8 F11-OF2 Fair Vulgan (BF) G. BeU 7-10-0 D. Munro
8 21U11-4 Proud t’fercy (C/D) W. A. Stephenson

8-1 CW) p. Broderick
Betting forecast: 7-4 Proud Percy. 2 Easier Plralo. 3

Fair Vulgan, 5 Auckland Girl.

3 1C—"FIGHTING FIFTH" HURDLE: 2m BQyda; wln-
1 ner £4,207 (11 runners).

1 1F11F3- Vlroy Gifford 7-12-0 D. Barrott
2 11210-1 Bolins W. Marshall 6-11-7 W. Smith
3 32142-0 Camagney (C/D) W. A. Stephenson 6-11-7

T, Stack
4 15010-1 .CorrlMhoJI Hlmell 6-11-7 ... T. Blddlecorobe
5 DOlOl-3 Dondieu Denys Smith 6-11-7 ... B. Fletehor
7 112104- Even Keel Oliver 9-11-7 P. Ennis
8 5051-22 Flalbush (BF) R. Hall 8-11-7 ... J. Wilkinson
9 412-003 Hunter's Treasure E. Cousins 5-11-7

J. Enright
11 4000^4 Night Patrol C. BeU 7-11-7 D. Munro
13 00-1 Rabal Prince F. Walton 5-11-7 Mr J. Walton
14 000X1-5 Treeaahow Richards 6-11-7 H. Barry

Betting forecast: 7-2 Dondieu. 4 Corrtogholl. 3
Treenahow, 7 Hunter's Treasure, 8 Baltns. 10 Vlroy,
Camaguey, 12 Even' Keel.

J AC—VITTORIA NOVICES CHASE : 2m 120yds : winner
•» Q72 (7 runners).
1 402-LP3 Knock Twice A. Mactaggarl 6-12-5

, Mr. A. Mactaggart
6 11F052- Mr Bee Falrbalm 8-12-0 J. Haldane
8 42-0504 Solway Sands Jordon 7-12-0 j. MeDougaU (5)

lO F0215- Vlmy Rock G. Boll 7-12-0 C. Parker
12 051UFO- Ballyath Oliver 5-11-9 P. Ennis
18 30432D- Gorawood W. A. Siepnonson 6-11-9

O. Gonldtea (3)
21 3F0222/ Totruadh Leech 9-11-9 D. Atkins

Batting lorecaet: 11-4 Mr Beo. 3 Vlmy Rock. 7-2 Gora-
tvood. 6 Solway Sands, 8 Knock Twice, 10 Ballyath.

A IE—CORUNNA HANDICAP HURDLE: 3m; winner’ £510 (8 runners).
2 15104-3 Colonel Imp (C/D) Denys Smith 9-12-5

,

B Fletcher
4 41115-0 Tipperty (D) W. a. Stephenson 9-11-10

J. Enrtaht
a 1IF-551 Hurry Bsek (C) (51b ex) C. Boll B-ll-3

,
D. Monro

lO- 23241-0 Snnday Wit (D) W tills 6-10-7 Mr. . Brown
11 2004-00 Pandorana Alexandar 6-10-1 ... J. Doyle l7J
13 100U0/ Kiss of Life G. Robinson 7-10-0

, _
D. Turnhull (7)

Betting forecast: 11-8 Colonel Imp. 5-2 Hurry Back,
100-50 Tipperty. 10 Sunday Wit. 16 Pandorana, 35 Kiss
of Life.

4 AC—JAMES JACKMAN V.C. AMATEUR RIDERS™ HANDICAP HURDLE : 2&m ; winner £442 (10
runners)

.

2 20/10-1 Chesapeake Bay (C/D) Denys Smith 8-11-10
D. R. Smith (71

5 45F0-23 San» (D) (BF) Oliver 6-10-10 S. Oliver (5)
8 042-505 Tiger's Breath (C/D) (BF) W. A. Stephenson

6-10-10 C. Macmillan
7 1F31-00 Serene Walton a-10-9 J. Walton t3>
9 50020F- Hassendean Burn Forster 9-10-7 ......
10 04214 Lord Tod N. Ml IdleU 7-10-7 N. Mitchell (7)
11 00404- Notts 51 Goorses () Miss Hamilton 3-10-7

R. GroSg (7)
n 9-10-712 124F-00 Prince Ughtfoot (C/D) V. ‘rh

g
l

J

,

^}i 1[tar t?}
13 3P2-RPR Royal Eden D. Williams 9-10-7

R- WliHtior (7)
14 005-020 Teo-Ceo-Bao T. Bell 6-10-7 ... D. Brown (71

Betting forecast: 11-4 Chesapeake Bay. 5 Saray. 4 Tiger's
Breath, 6 Sarona. 8 Lord Ted, 10 Tee-Cse-Bee. 14 Prince
Ughlfoot.

SELECTIONS

2 0 Salviati 3 30 Crisp

2 30 Maryville -1 03 Trysting Day
3 0 MASTER KILLEEN (nap) -1 40 Ryans Choice

*iCOURSE POINTERS: Stan Me Her, Jeff King. David Mould and John
Nk are the jockeys lo nolo at this right-hand circuit. Frod Winter, Folks

Welwyn end Peter Camlet are the loading trainer* with runners. In the
oast five years 52 favourites haws won frorr 212 races. Barry Brogan . lead-
ing Jockey at Newcastle where thara Is racing today, is here principally
ta ride The Offerer (3 30). Roddy Arnurtega won (fie 3 30 with Naughty
Bay last term. The ten-year-old goes for the double with the same weight,

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS. Pool: £1.596.25.

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.0 A 4.o. TREBLE: 2.50. 3.30 A 4.40. GOING: Good to Ann.

BBC-1: 5.0. 3.50 A 4.5.

J A—BINFIELD JUVENILE HURDLE; 3-Y-O; -Dtv t; about 2m; winner £523* “ (8 runners).
101 0 Blue Goblin iB. Pea kin) Bewlcke 11>0 P. Blacker
103 Goldilocks (Mrs M. Wheldon) V. Croas 11-0 J. King
104 Hunting Song (Mrs F. Bacon i P. Taylor 11-0 A. Tumell
105 Hush Money iC. Driver i Ingham 11-0 ........ i-......... J. Uttiey
114 Salviati (Mv Vickers i G. Balding 11-0 E. Harly

SELECTIONS

1 45 Scabbard

2 15 No Commission

2 45 Mbs Pilletta

3 15 OsbaIdeateit

3 45 Sir Mlilll

4 15 Captain Blarney

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.45 and 3.45. TREBLE : 2.15. 5.16 and
4.15. GOING: Good.

002F4 The Shuts (G. Ripley i Ripley 11-0 P. Upson 171
Batting forecast ; 13-8 Hush Money, 9-4 Salviati, 5 Goldilocks. 8 Hunting

Song. io Blue Goblin. The Shale.
TOP FORM TIP: The Shut* 8.

2 30—CRISPIN NOVICES' CHASE; 2m; winner £527 (9 runners).

207 1300P0- Coalora Prince (Mrs C. Handel) Handel 6-11-7 N. Wafcloy
208 10/R-P8 Uvermead Lad tS- BraWh) DannaH 8-11-7 ... C. Dartnall (3)
208 F2- Marquataiy Major l Mrs S. Pailemore) Pattemore 6-11-7

R. Champion
210 OO2FB0- Menyvflle (9. Hunt) . Balding 6-11-7 E. Horty
211 04250-2 Mister Hajubura iH. Baker) McNally 6-11-7 B. Brogan
213 25100-0 Templepatricfc (R. Ellice) S. James B-ll-7 B. w. Davies
217 243511- Gama Spirit (Quaon Eiizabothi P. Cazalet 5*11-5 D. Mould
218 250325- Sir Dick (Mrs J. Beckwlth-Smllhl R. Smyth 3-11-5 ... R. Pitman
218 Sheet Streak i Mrs s. Pattemore) Pattemore 4-10-8 C, Mellcrlck |3;

Batting forecast : 11-4. Game Spirit. 5 Mcrryvllle. 9-2 Sir Dick. 6 Mlaicr
HapsSurg. 7 Templepa (rick. 10 Coolers prince, 12 Llvermaad Lad. 14 MarqueUry
Ma

TOP FORM TIPS: Came Spirit 8, Mister Hapsburg 7, Templepatrick 8.

1 A—VALLEY GARDENS OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP HURDLE: lim; Winner* £507 (6 runners).
303 121113 Master KHlewi () (Mrs J. Backhouse) Hoolon B-ll-10 J. Mill i7j
305 22LP0- Vulgan Town (Brig. -Gen. W. P. GUbrlde) G. Balding 5-11-8

C. Mallerick <5>
311 144-F42 Vasga^^ (F._ Kent) Kent

_
ll-ICrt p. Kinno |7;

312 21452 Florid IS. MU(on> Ripley 7-10-7 P. Upson |7I

R, Dennora
aster Eye fD) (Gapl. H. Gosling) F. CondeU 8-11-6 J. Cook
nghte Boy;|D) (Col. J. Thomson) Armyage 10-11-6 8. Manor

He Dikler (C) (Mrs D. August: F. Wahvyn 8-11-3 B. Brogan

314 014045- Garden Boy (D) (W. Gama) P. BaHcy 5-10-7 Jeff Williams i7i
315 000010- Golden Ridge (K. Maharal) Ashworth 4-10-7 N. Flanagan t7i

Betting forecast: 6-4 Master Killeen. 9-4 Vulgan Town, 9-2 Vasgay, 7
Floridian. 8 Garden Boy, 12 Golden Ridge.

TOP FORM TIPS: Master Killeen 9, Floridian 8.

3 3g—TOP RANK CLUB CHASE; 2<n; winner £1,17B (5 runners).

401 ll/oil- Crisp (D) (Sr C. Manifold 1 Winter 8-11-10 1 R. Pitman
402 FllllF- Black Magic (C/D) iQn«m Elizabeth, p. Cazalet 7-11-6

403 200-211 Master Eye (D) (CapL B.
- - -

404 30041-0 Nai '

408 111325- Thi
Batting forecast : Evens Crisp. 3 Black Magic, 9-2 Master Eye. 6 The

Dikler. 20 Naughty Boy.
TOP FORM TIPS: Master Eye 8, Crisp 8, Black Magic 7.

4 5—BAGSHOT HANDICAP CHASE : 3m ; winner £510 (3 runners).

504 31120-P Mac Vldl j Ml*& p Neal) Handel b-lO-il N. Kernlcfc
503 211131 Tryst!ng Day (D) l_41b ex) (Ld Chelsea) Bewlcke 6-10-5

ft Blarffpi*
511 01P2O-5 Ftosnebarb (D) (Mrs B. F. Old) Hooton 11-10-1 J. Quest

Betting forecast : 4-7 TVysttng Day. 11-4 Flosuebarii. 9-2 Mac VldL
TOP FORM TIPS: Trystfng Day 9. Mac Vldl 8 .

A Af\—BINFIELD JUVENILE HURDLE; 3-Y-O; Dlv II; 2m; winner £557 (7’ ™ runners).
603 11111 Ryans Choice <> f K. Wheklon) V. Croas 11-7 J. King
804 12 Siarfeora (D. BF) (J. M. Wakefield) Ashworth 21-7 ... D. Mould
eos 1 Westward Lad (o) IP. Cadbury i p Walwyn 11-7 8 . Manor
611 Fortivenno (Mrs T. Garrett) Kilpatrick 11-0 ...... S. Jotar 15 ,

618 43234 Parventura (Mrs G. Plcton) Hooron H-o J. Guest
«21 __ 4 Regal isle (Lord Seftoni H. Nicholson 11-0 D. Nicholson
622 035U Royal Prlery 1 Mrs V. Pappadakls) O'Donoghue 11-0 P. Dugglns (7)

Betting forecast r 15-8 Westward Lad. 2 Ryans Choice. 11-2 Regal Isle.
8 Startlers. 13 Parvcnture. 16 Fortivenno. 20 Royal Priory.

TOP FORM TIPS: Ryans Choice IO, Westward Lad 7, Staricara 8.

1 AC—SELLING HURDLE
1 runners).

2m ;
winner £170 (11

1 4450-44 Boulderwood (D) Browning 9-12-2
Mr J. Browning (S.i

3 052-042 MarlMon (D) W. D. Francis 11-12-2
Mr W. Jerries <71

4 221133- Moorswood (D) Mrs
.
Gaze 12-12-2 R. Hyatt

5 01301-3 Scabbard (D) Perratt 11-12-2 ... R. Quinn
7 314-HPO Taking Aim (C/D) F. Mann 7-11-13

R. Major (3)
9 0/0005 Merrs Making Siakca 7-11-6 .

11 405P/ Tralee Fair Crossman 10-11-6
12 OOP/OP Perfect Pal T H. Jones 6-11-4

J. Crowley

M. Bateman (3i
13 F Prince O'Glory M. TSte 5-11-4 ...... R. Evans
14 0000-0 Woolwtte Pipe 3-11-4 b. Forney i5)
15 P-P Sterling Blue W. Taylor 4-10-8 B. Janos <3)

Bolting forecast: 3 Moorswood. 5 Scabbard. 4 Marieson.
8 Boulderwood, lo Marry Making. Prince O'Glory,

1 1 C—DEWCHURCH CHASE: 2im i winner E340 (4
13 runners).

1 OP3022 Dad’s Lad (D) R. E. Peacock 8 -11-12
G. Thorner

3 2/12-5 Lord of the LIIToy (BF) Alner 11-11-12 _Mr R. Alner IS'
7 FP3PO- Pungent Ransom 7-11-12 I. WatMnson
9 BIO-313 No Commission (BF) Mrs Gaze 3-11-11

R. Hyatt
Bolting forecast: 7-4 Dad's Lad. 2 No Commission. 5-3

Lord of Die LUfey, 5 Pungent-

2 4c—SIX YEARS' OLD NOVICES HURDLE; 2m; winner
£170 (9 runners)

.

1 00040- Bnkhout Kojmiy 11-5 D. Jo If (5)
2 3/25-0 High Tide (BF) Wlnler 11-5 ... P. Ktflaway
8 000/00- Ladrao Kleinwort 11-5 - - ——

-

7 0/032-F Lyrical Lad W. D. Francis 11-5 J. Laurie (3)
9 0-41 Miss Pllleua (D) L. Konnard li-ll ...Mr R. Smith (5)
IO 400000- Netherlander Alner 11-5 . . Mr R. Alner. <31
13 0/0500 Special Spirit O. Brennan 11-6 J. Glover
14 04000- Stolon March W. Price 11-5 M. Salomon i3)
15 OOO- Straight Cottage H. Payne 11-5 ...G. ThornM-

Betting forecast; 15-8 Miss PlUotu. 3 High Tide. 7-2
Lyrical Lad. 6 Straight Cottage. 10 Special Spirit.

7 1C—HEREFORD HUGH SUMNER CHALLENGE BOWL
J HANDICAP CHASE; 2m: winner £340 (9 runners).
1 121401 Bangkok iblb roe) L. Konnard. 9-1L-T

Mr R- Smith (5>
7 10-F211 Osbaldwton (C/D) Winter 7-1 0-7

J. Francome (7)
9 00111-0 Ostrich Duck (C/D) Bis sill 6-10-6

M. Dickinson
11 3-FF401 Daddy's Boy (D) Crossman 6-10-4

Jl# Crowley
12 134P-4F staple Heather (D) Mrs Konnard 7-10-4

B. Foraey (5i
13 0F012P- Decade (D) W. D. Francis 9-10-1 J. Bourka
14 1FO-314 Treaty Girl (C) Ferrell 8-10-1 R. Quinn
15 0-512FF Kellie Mill (C/D) J. Peacock 8-10-0

M. Salaman (3)
18 OF-2131 Sohcanie Nouf (C/D) Eaaten 7-10-0

.
T. F. Davies <71

Betting forecast: 7-4 Csbajdeston. 7-2 Bangkok, S
Ostrich Duck. 6 Treaty Girl. 8 Daddy's Boy

HURDLE: 2m; winner

1 00FO41- Private Room' '(D) L. Konnard 7-12-2
Mr R. Smith (5)

2 1050? * Sir Nulll (D) Hannon 8-11-15 W. Shoomarfc
4 120150- Craig Hill Surprise (D) Brown 8-11-1

Mr G. Brown <T>
7 221P/0 Vlllo Bov (D) G. Price 10-10-13

C. G- Davies (5)
10 030-02 Lotus Lano (D) L. Kennarri 6-10-7.

„ A. Nixon (5)
12 452110- ClmnutriN (D) isech 5-10-5 A. Kershaw i7)
13 2310/0 Dale Cros- (D) C. Davies 7-10-5 Bob Dawes
15 541014. The Woarer (D) G. Balding 5-10-4

R. C. Bailey
17 000-550 Cefn Sovereign rioaley 5-10-0

.

Mr R. Wlndsor-Clhre (7)
19 4230 UL- La Flic ID) J. Wright 10-10-0 ... R. Evans
20 FP-OOO May Gate D. Owen 6-10-0 K. BarnHeld
21 0000-04 Mis* colonist (D) Edmunds 6-10-0

G. Edmunds- (7)
22 00300-0 Tra La (D) Clay 6-10-0 ... R. A. Davies (5)
23 00034-1- Ward Arms ID) Atklu 6-10-0

Mr J. radge (7)
Batting forecast: 5 Sir' NirflI. 4 Lotus Land. 6 Private

Room. 6 ClnvuHrist. 8 Craig Hill Surprise. The Woozer,

A 1C—ALLENSMORE HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; winner
13 £390 (2 runners).

8 FPD-IT Captain Blarney Hezlet 11-10-0 V. Soane (3)
6 24/05-P Scarbora' Lad D. Jones 9-10-0

M. Salomon (5)
Betting forecast: 1-2 Captain Blarney. 7-4 Scartaoro Lad.

centre to fly-half where he has
been playing recently. As for
Capaldi, I remember what he has
done to us in the past and would
much rather have him on our
side than agamst us.”

Mot many clubs since the war,
apart perhaps from Harlequins
and Northampton, have been able
to muster such an array of talent.
It should be most interesting to
see what happens when they all
turn out. And when it comes to
the Area match between the Mid-
lands and the London Counties
on December 11, how many

Coventry men will be In the
Midland side—or should they play
the lot?

Lion’s view

of death
•"MORTUARY” FIGHTS in. West
Africa" was, I am told, bow the*
Oxford University Gazette mis,,

printed the subject of Peter
Dixon's degree thesis. It should
have read “ Mortuary Rites

"

which, even so. seemed to me a
very curious, indeed macabre,
subject far this Lions,' England,
and former Oxford forward to
study. No one who knows Dixon
could imagine him digging about
in mortuaries like some practi-
tioner in Black Magic.

The coniured-up picture is In-

correct, Dixon assures me. The
actual subject concerns The Sym-
bolism of Death in Africa where,
perhaps, the end. has a more sig-

nificant and reverent meaning

than in other parts of ti
“The West Africans, tz.
the Nigerians, believe Id

'

nation and worship- the: :

tors,” Dixon, explained,
ideal is a long and fru-

produdng children, whe''
lion it is to bury their:

and reproduce. __ -
r

“ Yet the ’ average Iffe

no more than 55-45. A j
'

produces plenty of ch
'

buried with pomp and faf
man who dies dilldies’ -

some misadventure is-'

into the bush. He cannot

-

nate or join his ancestor-/

When I. asked DixtiaC'
now playing again je

Lions rest, "what this ^
-

with his -future cai

replied “Not much. Tfc
for a job in industry:

~

marketing side." But .r-
•

thesis is finished the:
University forwards .wHE
benefit of Peter's'
eatned with, -the Uddlt:.
New Zealand. He
them; helps coach *

Pools: by Brian Crowther

Logic is the only guid
.tl

poses ne^j'h
sly- 2

1 Xr—FOWNBOPE HANDICAPJ £340 <14 runners).

NOTTINGHAM
l)l 1. LIMELIGHT. E. HUB
Cash Down *00-1): 5. Bu-

ll lav). Also: 15-2 Abakan,
i la 4ih, 10 Caribbean Boy
:we, 14 Hoperul Night, Saint
Chase Me. KeUater.

-et 6t)i. Abask. penny Bright,
rudor. SUk Tie. Soldier On.
'Islte Royote. Garden Rafee.

<21 ran/. IH. J-Wlghtman). Tote: 69p: 22p.
in 14.4a.

lm): 1. GRAYSTON LKSS.
17-2 fav) ; 2. La PrasMuite

3. Poritene 19-D-
jl-2 Summer Clond V . Dar-
11 (making. 16 Eml&. 20

6th, purazzo. Smarton. oq
Ime. Tay Walk. ,?L
Ueiw Dhu SUi. Sunpaa *16

i. a. 4. U. 2 (D. WheLan).
; I8p, 39p. 34p. 2m il.4a.

i
SOydf) : 1. CRAWTIER. A.

s-l co-fav) ; a. SuffWan*.
i. Bright Bay (U--1). Atee.-.

B<|y lata. 13-2 Sovendgn Vfow
So GMh. Pixie Amour o»h.

sky. Dllto. U.Privy Case.
I Texas Boy. Pcppenta.

Sn.
AW‘ *5

Yesterday’s winners and prices
Cross). Tale : 33p : 15p. 37p, 24p.
lm 45.4s.
3.30 (2m) : 1. PHAHDIMA. E. Hide

<10-11 : 2. Man tea (5-H : 3. Persian
Twilight <10-11. Also : 4 fay. Freddte
Darling. 9 Palm Monday 6th. All Bright.
10 Ever So Grey. Sea. 12 Dacre Arms
Sib. Soulless. 14 shenachle 4th. MeUow
Teak. 16 Miss Balmosa, Rely on Hue.
Privileged. Sailor’s Myth. 20 Cambridge
United. Cold or. Crigg. FuU Board.
Porter's Precinct. South-Plat, ^.Taa
Sovereign i2S ran). *1. 4- 2.
IW. Etaey). Tote: £1.65: 61o. 57P.
34p. 3m SO-8s.
4.0 (5r): 1. GOING GREY. B. Hide

(6-1); 2. Hoi Abbot (26-1) ;.. 3 .

SlIttMcoa 114-1). Also: 2 tev Festtno,
15-2 Tamarisk Way 4th, 7 5*rum Lady.
11 Tcmplncorfibe 5th. 14 Caprice.
Aauamanda. 16 Sounder* 6th. Briar

-

tend. 20 October Fair, 25 GaUOPWa.
Always Sterling. Monkey Fttpht. Gtan
Abbot. (16 ran). 31. nk. 14. sh-Hd. 2-
i w. A .Bicoheium). Tote: 48s: ISp.
57p. 68p. 60 3/5s.

4.30 (lm 50yd») : 1, T1ERMAS-
GRAGH, C- Leonard (53-1 * : a.

Stnrdao (10-1) ; 5. Spavlnhwo (U-l).

Also : 5-2 fav Sliver Fish 4th. 7 Alnus-
geot. io Sataon 6lh. 11 Korey Blue.
12 Royal Hart, Concosslon Day 5th.
Heura Dea 14 Effulgence. 16 Daniel,
Ryedale Kina. 20 Pirate Gleo. Star
Trek. Sovereign Eagle. Somers of Wol-
ston. Honerone. Second Hotel, 35
Mlsderina. aricebl. Plnapplan. The Star
or Sharon (23 ran). Head. 1. ahhd,S.I (R. Head). Tote: C12.41

;

£5.97, 24p. 30p. lm 44.6s.

5.0 (6P) : 1. KING OAK, P. Eddery
(25-1): a. Queendom 1 100-501 : 3.
Elghtsome Roel (9-1 1. Also; 2 fav
My Bambl. 9 River Doan. The Keys,
Mablon, ll Jungle Orange. 14 Dan|o
4th, 16 Flrebeam. 20 Mayaro. 35 Bay
Silver, Dear Boy. My Boy Willie.

Navarre, patches. Sylvwtrta SUi. Cab,
Pfima Facie. Virtuosity. (21 ran).
NX. 2. 2. 2. 1J. i G. Barling), .Tow:
£5.02: £1.59. 20p, 40p. lm 14.2s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £14.65, TREBLE:
Els.16 JACKPOT: Not mm. Con-
solation dividend or £172.43 Mid W
1 ticket naming ftrat 4 winners
£1.596.35 carrion forward to Ascot
today.

PLUMPTON
1.4S (2m Ch) : 1. ORIENT WAR,

S. Mellor (6-5 lavi: 2, Rogada (16-1);
3. Utah (6-11. Also 9-2 Prince Igloo
4th. 5 Heath Song. 12 No Gall |6 ram).
21, 4. over 15 (F. Walwyn). Tote

:

17p; 15p. 58p. F: £3.21. 4m 2.2s.
2.15 (2m Hdle) : 1. JAMIE'S COT-

TAGE. D.
~

_ Barron (6-lj : 2. Polish
Hard (4-11 ; 5. SemperorbK (2-1 co-
rnVI . Also: 3 co-fav precious Palm.
9 Chcnar 4th (B ran). 41. 8. S. over
15 (J. Gifford:. Tote: Olp. P £1.75.
3m 45.8s.

2.45 (3m Cb) : 1. GAME GENT.
G. Thorner (5-3) ; 2. Stevoy Prince
(4-5 on fav). (ONLY TWO FINISHED j.

Also : 10 Happy Spirit. 11 BeUbrook
Lad. 14 Blond Babu. 33 Bon Aim (6
ran). 12L IT. Forster i . Toio : 4lp :

27p. I2p. F : £1.03. 6m 309-

3.15 (3m Hdle): 1. NEW SHOES.
J. Kins (5-1); 2. Bomberle t3p-lr.
3. Inky Bey (30-1). Also: 7-4 fav
Ginger GW. 6 Full Book. 7 “gckV'
mount 4th. 14 dareboy. Humor filh. 30
Alpine Prince, Cheer*..Echo, Forest

KoOt Ordinal Silver, BaUmaker, Scotch

Reel. Straight Tonic. Top HU) 5th.
: 16 ran). 121 . sfa hd. 2. hd. oh ltd.
(V Cross). Tote: 54p; l9p, £L.SOp.
35n. Sm 55.2
3.45 (2m 750 yds Ch): 1. BEN

RUDDOCK, j. Merchant cil-a favj;
2. Endless Folly (9-2) : 3. Doughty
Cottage «5-li. Also: 9-3 Copperless.
Cloudsmerc 6Ui, n just a Gambia
6lb. 14 Malar Share 44b. 20 Will-
mount Raver. (8 ran). iL 8. over
16. 1. 6. IF. Walwyn). t"dio: 55p:
i7p Sip. 16p. Dual P: 8Tp. 4m
68.3s.
• 4.15.(21m Hdle): 1. TROUTBRIOG E,
N. Wakley ill-ll ; 2. Sea Dart (7-3
co-fav) : 3. Spoilt Lad 17-2 co-fav).
Also : 9-2 Potentate 4tb. 7 Master
Daniel 6lh. 9 Blameless Stall. 14 Great
Boulder. 20 Arctic Ace 5th, TlliOS.
Thesauros. Chasparcl, TUrtacic (12
ran). 11. 4, io. 21. 4 iS. Keenorl.
Tate ; £1.23 : 25p. lSp. I4p 5m B^ta.

TOTE DOUBLE: £6.60. TREBLE:
£399.06.

• Eric Eldin, who will be first

jockey to Doug Smith next
season, will also ride when avail-

able for Sir Mark Prescott's
Heath House stable. Ray Still

has been retained by the trainer

for the lightweight*.

Such improbable results as
Cardiff City’s victory 6-1 over
Chariton Athletic and Partick
Thistle's win 4-1 over Celtic in'

the Scottish League Cup final

helped to keep the score-draws
on last Saturday's coupon down
to six.

One gets such weeks occasion-
ally ana, for pools purposes, it is

as well not to read any signifi-

cance In them. Logic compelled
one to select Celtic as a strong
home banker last week, yet I felt
when doing so that this was just
the sort of match in which they
might be beaten, since winning In
this competition would mean less
to them than lt would to Par-
tick. Manchester City must have
approached their Texaco matches
with Airdrieonians in much . the
same frame of mind. We should
be on our guard against such
matches in future.
But these results are aberra-

tions. One should not suppose
that Celtic's League form will
suffer and there can .be little

doubt that they will win at Ayr
on Saturday to prove that point
Nor can one suppose that Partick

at Aoerd

have made .them a long shot for a
score-draw.

.

Cardiff’s result showed' ai

greater defiance of logic. . On
October 16 the following results
appeared in the Second Division

:

Burnley 3, Cardiff 0, Hull City 2,
Charlton 3. On Saturday the same
clubs were again involved in two
matches. Burnley won 2-1 at Hull
which might have been expected,
but how could one foresee a score
like 6-1 for Cardiff - against
Charlton, Cardiff having pre-
viously scored only seven goals in
their five matches at home. Again
it is. a result that for normal

falfpn

lose at Nc
Of all -the one-sided l>

\

an-MK
enham Hotspur’*>

Nottingham Forest

J

result u not an aberzap
as Forest are concerns?!

confirmed that their dN
the most feeble in the r
sion. They have now cm
League goals. Derby Cot

play at the City Ground ’::::

day, are the best awayv“
the ^coupon.

Form and foreca
FIRST DIVISION

wifi win
they m

ieen, though
. ay feel some temporary

benefit from their success and I

Selections
TREBLE CHANCE Score-drawn (home

teams)—Crystal Palace, Leicester City,
Sheffield United, Southampton, Ghertton
Athletic, Fulham. Brighton and H. Albion,
Oldham AxMotfc, Samoa City, Newport
Gowitv, Northampton Town, 5cainthorpe

FOUR DRAWS.—Crystal Palace. South-
ampton, Brighton and H. Albion, Oldham
Athletic, Swansea Gtr, Scunthorpe United.
FOUR AWAVS.—Maochaster Gty. Derby

County, Millwall. Notts Comity, Chester,
Aldershot. Long shorn i Sheffield Wed-
nesday, Halifax Town.
EIGHT HOMES—Arsenal, Carlisle Utd,

Norwich Oty, Queen’s Park Rangers,
Sunderland, Aston VTUa, Bradford City.
Peterborough United, Reading, Southport,
Dundee United, Glasgow Rangers.

Arsenal
Crystal P.
Everton
Huddersfld
Leicester
Man. Utd
Notm For.
Shelf. Utd
Southmpte
Stoke
Whrrtanptn

e U. 1 x 1

Ipswich (M>
W. Ham-
Newcastle
M-.cn.jj

lx
X X 1

Chelsea (
Leeds Utd
Derby Co.
liverpl (UW Brum (4
Yotnhm (T4.
Coventry C. 2-2 1

[12) x 2 x
(41 — x 1

CM) 1 1 !

2x1 Aston YIBa 1-xx Bradford C I
xx 1 Brighton . x
- - 1 Bristol R. 1
2 ‘Chesterfield 1

X X 2 Oldham A. x-22 Rotherham -1
- - - Swansea C x
1 2 1 Torquay U, 7
x x 2 Wrexham .

-1.

x -2 x York CHy x

THIRD DIY1SJ0I,:

Blackburn . i
-

Tranmere. - -3'-

saT*!
5
*?

Plymoath A- »

~

Prt We (JLr<

Rocbdle (<) -.
Barmloy • : »

Halifax T. . ».
Ntcs C (13).-.

SECOND DIVISION
Burnley 1
CarlWe U. 1
Chariton x
Fulham x
Norwich 1

Orient 2
Prestou NE 1

Q.PJL I

Sunderland 1
Swindon 1
Watfoni x

Birmingham -
Oxford Utd

C (31) 112
pi ho) x x -
If C. T 1 I

Brad
Btackpi
Cardiff
MiBwII (Tty
Hall C. -11
Fortsaoutfr.. — — 1
Luton Town — — —
MMdlcsbro' - 1 -
Shell W(15)

2x1
x l x
x — -
1x2
*• - x
lx-
-11
- - X
- 2 I
- - 1

FOURTH DlVIStf-:^

Bury 1 yp®0*"
Darfingten, 2. Chester ... J :

Hartlepool 2 AUwriwt -

Newport C x Cambdg (7) -

Noroauptn X - Grimsby (*}
Peterboro’ 1 Crowe
ReodloE - 1 Buter 0%. :

Scimtfaorpa X -Rreatfrd (3)-
t

Soatfapurt I. -.Daootttor ^ %

SCOTTISH HRST DIVISION .
SCOTTISH SECOND.

0

;

'

Aberdeen x
Ayr Utd 2
Clyde 2
Dundee U. 1

Danfmdlao 1
1
1

1
Morton
Motherwell
Rangers

Partick (1») lllxl—
Celtic - - 2--2Z
Hibernian 2 1 x .x T x
Falkirk 2x11-1
Abdneon's - 2- 2 T 1 1,
East. Fife

'

St Johwtono 2 — 2 x*1
Dondoe 1 1 2-XX

' KHmamodk 1,1.1x11

'Berwick JL 2
Dumbarton 1

e. serum i

Forfir A. 2
Montrose ' 2
Qum of.5,'2

Queen's Pk V
RaKfa tier. 1

Stirling A.
Aibrootb' ....

Oydebtek
Slimmer-
St MIritef

-

Couderibwft
AUoa
NwdttonA.
Brechin City

•*e-'

IS'-.;

* 1

4

*

• 1,
• 'V *

English and Scottish tabic
FIRST DIVISION
Home Goals AwayPWOLFAWD

14 t • M 4 4

H i 4 IM M
14 1 0 1 11 I 1“4

. . . *
14 S 2 • 14 1 E
U 4 • 2 U 4 4
14 S 2 1 Jl 4 I
14 4 1 1 8 2 2
14 4 X 0 IS a 1

Men. TJ
Derby
Men C __ .

Sbef U 14 4 2 1 14 1
rotates, is s i a a 4
Leeds 14 G S t IS 4
Lirerrl
AnewW But
Stake
Wolves

Ssnthtn

14 2 4 10 C 1
14 1 4 2 1 1 1
14 2 3 2 1G 22 1

14 I l I U 7 1
14 2 * a 4 5 2W Brow 14 i 2 4 4 7 2 X 3 4 5 18

Hddafld 15 2 1 4 8 18 2 1
l

14 10
4 18 9Eyerow 14 2 1 3 7 7 2

Nett F. IS 1 2 4 12 13 1 2 4 9 18 9
4 15 9C Palace 14 3 1 3 8 8 1 2 6

Nwcatte 14 2 2 3 8 8 8 2 6 4 14 a

SECOND DIVISION
Home Goals Away GoalsP W D I. P A triih

Karvleb 14 5 2 • 12 4 1514 5 3 • 14
Brtat C 14 6 1 1 22 n Emm l \HDddbre 14 8 0 0 14 ni-~n 14 4 1 1 13 ifmm 14 .5 1 a u .-V. v

14 4 2 1 13 '

Hlnatea 14 4 3 3 IX T
Oxfml 14 4 3 1 11 if

Pranta 13 4 2 t

Swindon 14 3 8 1 8 r h
Pluck pj M 4 2 1 1» M t
Crflsta 14 1 e 1 9
Proton 14 4 a a is
Sbefld 14 4 2 fWU nm-
Latao 14 « 4 1 7

1 rtrfpOrient 14 3 2 « 23 M rWrwn
Hnfl 14 4 1 3 9 ill
Charib. 14 2 2 1 9 t*rmn
PSlham 14 3 3 2 7 SJ n
Cardiff 13

• £ S 19
RTatTerd ]4 3 3 2 7 y y y

THIRD DIVISION
Heme Goals Away

.
PWOL7AWD.L:
14 8 a IMS 11 2
H 4 1 tu I I 2 i:

. 14 4 * 1- 2 * a 2 2H I » 2 12 *'t l 3.
32 4 llll ll 1 1
14 IS 111 II. .2. 1 2u l i r 7 ft I )
14. 41282222;
14 5 3 2 !• 32 1 I I
12 4 S -l 22 1 X l'»
i« A s. i r a 3 2 s-i
11 I t I 11 7 t I .{
14 I 4 1.711 I II
11 4 a 1 IT 1 1 3 4.
34' 4 0 2 12 8 2 l.f
11 ! I 1. 7 U I 1.3.7
14 4 1 111 1 2-*
14 2 2 1 S B 2. 3 SI
14 2408>a 2 8U 1 I 1 12 14‘.» 2 S

,U1428R1381
14 . 3 . 1 3 111 • 2 *U • I 3 • 8 1 3.4;-
14 1 3 I 18 28 8 2 -8

FOURTH :

-T5 i£S.’l 5
'S Hi l i;.'

^ mi n s
It Z * • 14

•*. fr,

,'f's V

[life
s 1 1 ni t *

Jt. i ? i u u «

SCOTTISH
Reno

P W D
Aberdn 8 4 0
Celtie 7 10
HUM 830
Hearts 8 2 18UM .8 2 1
Bangenr 1 X 0
Dadre Bill
Pkittek 7 2 2
Ayr D Bis
Sudee 5 I. 1 1
MartDB 8 2 0
MtihsI Ull
FUUf* 8 2 0
Psnflna 18 2-
8 Fife 8 18
Clyde ,8 1 0
Alidde lit
Kflmak « Z I

FIRST
Geole
L F A
a lz. i
Ilf 4
1 2. 212 5
6 11 418 5
• 11 4
I 1,1
1 S Inut
2 n <
1 T I

i X

%

m
1 in
2 S 7

DIVISION.

M Off 1 11
2 11 8 .4 21
a. a a '7.'2jT
1-1 1 « 7 30

i ! i
| |

I

15 i|[{
I Mil l
: ills |
1.1 I

f;! I

« x i * u. i

1
.SCOTTISH SXCOHO

iMUl. .« jMButsore.U *

zntiTVt-t

SfIMfilf
CWN

i

Forfbr
jaudUa
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n 12

ninutes
By ERIC TODD"

jadfepool 4, Aston Villa 1

again as

3 Cup : Fourth Round

booked Unlucky
error

8tS denies

Y ' j-. Rovers
. By ERIC TODD"

.

* By JEREMY ALEXANDER,

IrfrpM 4, Aston Villa 1 •.
; . QPR 1, Bristol Rovers 1

^jb-

V

illa,- beaten- finalists = .
-

’
' The Third Division has quite 1

[season, were destroyedTin - By ALBERT BARHAM : Arsenal 0. Sheffield Utd 0 a reputation in the League Cup ,

aiautK of^brilliant football 1

^ ~ -•
. * ,

and last night, in the fourth!
jla^pool Aa their Football Arsenql and Sheffield United Sheffield were causing Arsenal round at Loftus Road, Bristol

i

oje Cup fourth-round match must wait . until November S considerable embarrassment. Rovers were within five minutes
[hlght at Bloomfield Road, fcefore tbey^know who goes for-

'*!ui mirirt well have gone Df adding to it. Then Sheppard,
kpool won 4-1, a result ward f

f
ahead in the 22nd minute when clearing at leisure, stepped

b was beyond belief at half
' *“d Jr? flfth of-“e Currie put the ball across the outside his area, according to

{ but one which in the end a««pail - League Cup Few face 0£ the goal but Scullion Mr Thorpe of the red flag, and
thoroughly deserved. .

Muong the crowd or 44,000 at wastefully turned It wide. Marsh, from in front of goal,

la had lost three of their. Ia« ex^,t£ld Only then did Arsenal shot the free kick past the
iesaue games, .but this .did ;

“5thmS
.
e®*Pt a goalless reaUy beain to shake off the wall into the left comer. It

ffect the loyalty of their sujj'^ ^w, and at. times Arsenals
greets of aterrible early period, was more by far than Rangers,

An^+iLl ©M’S' 1

George made a number of fine themselves champions from the

\ ^
pasŝ and - fTOm a combination Third Division five seasons ago.

forced tvo qKn^; UnM.^fl0n^rHi-hhiS of moves with Armstrong. Ken- deserved.
the first of which Lochhead.

- u twT wM nedy headed over. Then George Rovers were quarter-finalists
d the ball just over the «rs*.

«?fjy put Kennedy through again and last year and now. having beaten
ar. Anderson and Hamilton the season, almost repeated the

. desDalrlne dive from Sunderland and Charlton to earn
more prominent than Green, success and on one occasion H * <>avpri chpffipifl For the this tic, they saw no reason to be
»hom Leeds United are only the crossbar saved Arsenal. fi

0
J?
e

>,?!> a

«

enai over-awed or desperate. More
:ed to have a particular For first 20 minutes

resi
,
Tn
J: J

S
CM, l

1 importantly they saw no reason
st. Don Rovie was not . *rL. .swanned_around Sheffields goal, to ‘'be defensive. Theirs 'is a

smm
:ea ro nave a particular For th_ firRt go minutes .. , jc^' >' ”1

,
importantly tney saw no reason,

st. Don Eerie was not BE™ .swarmed around Sheffield's goal, to be d(?fenshfc. Theirs 'is a

e those present — at least
Arse^~ siuffered acutely -from causing Hope to make a number flowing game, fast and unsophis-

1

t start — but Celtic's Jock “ attack of the jitters which 0f good, interceptions. ticated but sufficiently under con-
was. resulted in ghastly mistakes and -p™,, totally unnecessary inci- 1701 to make goals a probability,

rkpool were so committed to misplaced passes. • Barnett, who aents marred Arsenal's recov-
J
P defence they .stand fast and

:e that uS&foSSfcfcSod had been drafted into the side „ C'ihS.T dear
.
qu,cki,

: .
m atuck they

“•V '•

x mat tneir forwards round naa oeen aranea into rue siae erv just after half-time Rice ’
*

support or encouragement, because Wilson's hip still zIZi hiirt^ine tn the
sp
«
cad the,r wmgs and fly

‘ ..
benini Burridge neverthe- troubled him had his first oJiTiirafoA Rangers, forced to discard their
vas required to show his HJ2Sf®a ffound and was cautioned. Rice, newcomers who are cup-ued.
s8 as a fielder when Hutcht- moment after seven was also booked on Satur- might have been warned by their
dee lobbed' the ball into his minutes: Armstrong, trying a day, now has three cautions tally of 25 goals; instead they
from near the touchline, short pass succeeded only in awarded against him in the past were surprised and easily un-
Hutchison forced his way presenting Woodward with the 12 months. The other incident Allan proved liresomely
th. and in spite of being balL Woodward, grateful for concerned Salmons and George. dil5 cH l t0 ^possess; and Hazel!

SvmxTa SSd^Sf-^ut. t*1* raced- down the who at one stage stood toe to ^ the^LS® of jJrmSn
5'
ind

rajght . .
wing but his pass into the goal- toe apparently butting each Stephens,

minutes before half time, mouth was fractionally too high other. When Bristol scored, after 15
on took the ball off for Dearden. Though Arsenal kept Sheffield minutes, it was far from unjust.
:k. and centred for. Loch- Then a pass back to Barnett under heavy pressure for most Indeed it would have come before
who beat Alcock In the air. from Georpe almost had Arsenal of the second half the com- but for a solid performance in

jrrldee raced out and saved posure of Badger Heiuslev Rangers' middle by Hunt. A long
situation. Then Burridge H*

tr
5
ub e aga

J?-
bu

.t
thi

?
t™® FiSn fvSnfihoun ^npver baU ^ found an

from Hamilton. Dearden, in attempting to get FlyM
«,wj«5

U
?nA

n
nBH

r unexpectedly empty penalty area
>e minutes before the inter- t*1® ball, put his foot up at the seemed to be ruffled and Rad- Allan headed down and Jarman
Mackpool took the lead, goalkeeper. An even greater a?d s2lffled

!
he bouncms baU home

a corner by Bums, the bail escape for Arsenal came in the fi?ven
,
a chance to operate either off a post,

eaded out to Suddick who. 15th minute when McUntock singularly or collectively. And But. .as a former Gloucestershire

Virginia Wade, who was victorious in two finals in the Dewar Cap at

Billingham, continued to show good form in the Embassy Championships

No surrender by the ILTF to

the professionals’ demands
By DAVID GRAY

Kfot

quive7 wlto a B55£
s old when Blackpool nous shot.

deeper crisis. The next game
went to deuce nine times. Kodes
held seven points for it and
Gorman five, but he wasted three
of those with double-faults before
be won it Holding on then gave
him the confidence to win. He
volleyed neatly throughout, and

Arttmal.—BArnott ; Rice, Matson

midfield ; thinking giowly and 0 ffice in July, there had been now operated by the French compete in distant countries like ul
passing short. Twice they cut open ahBnlutelv no movement Lawn Tennis Federation (this won Australia and New Zealand, on a fast court than he used to

;
Rovers but each tune Francis put ejJuer cide back Pierre Barthes for the where the tournament-circuits b® . , . .

le Villa penalty area, but to garner me nail, 'mere was : _ just outswc me area, iney son WCT were still asking for more might sign a contract and receive Golfers' Association. This would Barcelona last weetc. He tu

e presence of mind to turn no -doubt at this time that
K - ^*°r could not test Sheppard. The money and increased participa- financial help from his national negotiate with tournaments and up late for his match ag

ill inside to Burns, whose free-kick was diarged down and turn in the control of tourna- association. If he turned profes- national associations, and the top Clark Graebner, and
/as blocked. The ball ran Roberts cleared the second barrel raents, and the ILTF were still slonal later, he would have to players would have agents, as the scratched. An hour after he
and Green darted in and __ ' _ gfifi1*

[

header- he couldI not avoidL standing firm and refusing to sui^ pay back the money he had.been leading golfers did. due on court he telephoned
James headed a third in f —

—

__k ^ Y 1 * f* J ?^_.
baMr^me _??5F

sb J1®? render any part of their tradi- given. He did not feel that an orerani- stadium and asked what tim

/as blocked. The ball ran
and Green darted in and
James headed a third in

ty-seventh minute after a
and Villa were in ruins,

th Hatton nearly headed
a own net in a brief Villa

le sixtieth minute Hutchi- ' _* III 1“
a through on his own and
a fourth, and Blackpool
me more than enough in
last 15 minutes to have By a Special Correspondej
id their lead. Shortly -after.

r r
al Gregory was booked for a goal by Lyons- in the sec

.half at Leeds Road .last n
mhnrte Anderson reduced
eway with a magnificent £ave

.
Nottinghain^^Forest

Lyons’ goal lifts

Forest clear

By naif-tune Marsh had mustered render any part of their tradi- given.

JafSan^sd^arly” doused th? he" w£°
S

sSealSg
Uie
ESSre ^Poo? Thf. Federation wi

flapping far from goal. ure. The prospects of seeing the
Afterwards Rangers moved with pros compete at Wimbledon next jJiLjff JJf

rnfiro nnmntt nnri nnhoinnn Ac nlnnm. lOrming a COmminee

The professionals lost Bob
Lutz, who has been in splendid
form lately, winning at Cologne
and reaching the final at
Barcelona last week. He turned
up late for his match against
Clark Graebner, and was
scratched. An hour after he was
due on court be telephoned the
stadium and asked what time be

was niacxea oui oy a power »ai«- ^ nTayers Mr Heyman said game, and he thought that if Mr -““t

Si? VSSS.pf &, group ^"Sdudea “LSTjsyte «&jss^2“
more purpose arid cohesion. As year seemed equally gloomy,
if to indicate his team’s growing TnH<w>H th» si™ are. that

air tiie grievances and
JSSToufi tT/hfg«^n^Xrwouid Captam Mlohad Gibson

LM; h S,
d
o
th

.
,
p
t

ofe
ou
tf

t

’th
ta
.«

themselves. There was a late British vie*

asked him tory. Mark Cox. now the only
to see the home survivor, beat Zeljko Fran-
d: "I would ulovic. the leading Yugoslav,
iment which 6-3,. 8-4. He bludgeoned his way

Mol.—Borrldga : Hilton.' Hurl- over n'
Saddoby. Alcock. SbnpMn. thtHn off>. Groan. Jamas. Suddick.

ssarauft iraarE:wwz iM&vstKrsgx
SSri^fb^ta.™drtJh»J STJgSSJS S of

m
proK soemcd

h
alfORether Sffut'XEiMArS a^Mr^ftssi ssrifepta-

”gotutlo“

villa—HDflbM

;

Groqory, Turnbull.
boa | Bndloy.
uu. tubt, Cray-

winiam, (sbaMeld).

Norwich

pise is

taken
.

• MICHAEL CAREY
: : ‘tmsby 1; Norwich I

MEN'S SINGLES: First Round
• tndlcatoa seeded playors

E. C. Dryodoks (S Anna) brat P*

Division table. / seemed likely to retain their Ha&u. CtaSSs. ^venSbii.. Hunt: Jo wait for some toe in order the secretary of the Federation, The discu^ion t^k _pLace dur- JgL5jf'SnoJSjFS'
Worthinaton fired in two boom- premier status by the end of the g"*™- c

B“sbv- Francis. McCulloch, to be sure that they got the could remember his name yes- ing the Embassy British Indoor fig*S“a conqueror 01 &num on

ine^shoteTnShofSm had anothm season- sn^uaid : Roberts agreement they wanted-even if terday. and Richey, who Ls al- C&mpionshlpsTand shortly after Monday,

cannonball deflected by Hindiey- After Forest had repelled some PHrson8 - Godrm*. Savior. Prfnbo. It meant excluding the pros from ready serving on the Federation’s one of the leading independents. mews singles: First Round

hut drfvine thfc tot? uresirura. eariv secon^half fh^ WHf"' Jo,
!
as

-
w- A,Um- Fooroley - major events for several seasons. Grand Prix committee, has said Tom Gorman, had knocked out • mwm *»dad puy*™

Forest kept a tight holif on the deservedly took the lead in the Rororoa.—c. ttuhtim rGiamorpan). Among other measures, they are that he does not think he ought Jan Kodes (CawdiMlovaMa), the bMt p'

points.
• .; 63rd mtouta OKane's centre was I

& 2£ T1. oSw tusiwitow: ».
The attendance of 9.459 was the deflected to Lyons 20 yards out rugby UNION h<SKn tSn?

b
^n c ' LjDlx (V3)

TL"" „ , ,
roraf.«wyful out; AS porkn nil C fnlir BSBJfr- ® -

hard for an eaualLw hut one m' l WW K V illllllll I 1.1 V 1,1 1111 Gorman is always more effec- <Czocl'l 3- fi . 8-6.

RUGBY UNION

impressed not only Mr Lfndley but ^
the small crowd withtwo pow«v
ful raids which stretched the 3 .S”111!. wonungtan. caiapnun. 6.
town defence.

Cape Coloureds to tour

fifth seed, by 3-fl, 9-7, S-6. That B#nhM if«wko> «-i. 6-a.

meant that four seeds had been C.*J=. fiFEJEl\
*

beaten in two afternoons. On m. cox cgbi b«t z. nvammc
Monday the casualties were Stan (Yugoslavia) 6-5. 6-4.

Smith (2). Kei
Marty Reissen

Ken Rosewall (4) and
sen (7).

SECOND ROUND
T. W. Gorman lU8> brat *J. Kodra

Gorman is always more effec- 3 '6- 9 7 s~6-

fid 1r5ds ”which" sfret(ieS the A team of non-white players By DAVID FROST the TrandreL Rugby ns played

•TLfe« ram.»uinas -SiS m m
gsrgg qgg^^Jiiira &SSS* EFvm

1* iSSS u> *S u
first match and Robertson

—p - Pw1rUB« iMfddira- nfa when all representatives attend- organisations wrote a letter call-

SfohaiSdTore^finsist^S^oS : 2
s Rroteas, the name of a ^ centenary congress were ing .for the England tour

voutti^ without mSSr too T1 TZ South Afncan flower ' ’ dispersed for a few days in dif- of South Africa, due for next

much imDact on Huddersfield's XkPSIIIt^ The idea for the tour was con- ferent parts of England. May, to be cancelled. It may be

SSdeni?SS fbur. . ceived at England's wmtonaiy ne itinerary, with matches felt that the invitation to &ipe

Some neat interplay between Fnwr. !™Rlc3w^Sjn

first match, and Robertson - brought
emphasised Forest's Insistence on
youth without making too

wv w"-“
tive in Britain than at home in women's singles: Fint Round
the United States, and success _ Mira m. m. Shaw .(gbi brat him
came to him slowly, yesterday. L - J- B“ve“ cgb) 6-4, 6-2.

the TranskeL Rugby is played Kodes, the French champion and w%%, .s. 6n&ri»tTtk«i£,
at lots of our pranary schools the runner-up at Forest Hills. 6-2 -

ln the won - the first set comfortably, „ *Mra l. w. Kina cus> but m»
and was serving at 4-3 and 40-0 c - w - Bra**Br ‘CbT 6-4. s-i.

much impact on Huddersfield’s
isby Town, willed on by hardened back four,
biggest crowd for 7 Nottingham seemed likely to

,

went near .to another score in the 37th minute when
ol glory .at. Bhuidell Chapman burst between three

Ul'last night losing by a :

— —
i goal for half the match, BOXING

°xS Sa?2yra! Another chance
?: '^distinguished' visitors as

. fnr PiTinPCmn
i^a defensive examination IOJT. JC UUlCgaii

i . h have bad for some time. -. .

^
,

^ams must now replay to a^t-hlav^Sg§? cb^pio^ SS
r vr?

p
ifcSn-

: make another attempt to win the
;>* Football League Cup.- < European title when he meets

Results

attend- organisations wrote a letter call-

5 were ing - for the England tour
in dif- of South Africa, due for next

May, to be cancelled. It may be
latches felt that the invitation, to Cape

£L?“jp*Osra 5°“*^ c. *c?^nSTCBim8j
e%*

1 mim
consecutive points for. 4-4 then.
but immediately plunged into a e. -munan <gb> s-i. 5-6. 6-"Mlu S. V. Woda IGB) bast Miss p.

J -pArtt of. glory. at. Brundell

nllfl ll/l'last night losing by a

.

d 1 j goal for half the match, I

7->bt only eq|ualis«i,. hut in
|

s .. .
pial half hour or so gave

,

l^;
;
'fdistinguished' visitors - as

!

! ! i ‘ f a defensive jexaminatian
|

, - ' 5_; j i h have bad for some time.,
.

>*"* ."ams must now replay to
’ '

i • - :
C’n- ? a place.in the last eight '

: 1
. : - > l Football League Cup.- i.

Association Football
LEAGUE CUP—Fourth Round

Arranol ... (O) O Btiafltald U (01 O

Bhctoool . (11 4 Asian Vlila’fO) 1
Saddlck. Graatu AJidorson
Junoa. Hutch In- 20,193

ceived at England's centenary ne itinerary, with matches felt that the invitation to Capa flTTAHTYTATV fTROSSWOlHl 1^070congress a year ago. The South against four of the weakest Coloureds to tour in Britain may IlUAIVUlfllv LAUuj TV UAU fOjUlU
African Rugby Football Federa- eSiintv teams In the country plus reduce opposition to

.
England's _LAVENCSO

suddick. Graso.
' Ajutoim as did the other organisations proteas some fixtures winch ward in a political sense because
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20. B1U. divides tasks with author

2L S-oken rod: found in the
Nautilus, perhaps? (7).
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7
' mn £brwarfiBS agents?

*aps ? (7). g( Later modification on tar
mixing machine (10)

12. Task allotted k to fend the
document (10).

13. French soldier Fry sued hv
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14. Irish port contains a sound
vessel (7).

15. Wood introduces striker to
business men (10).
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Solution tomorrow
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Jenkins rejects

vote appeal by

101 Labour MPs
By IAN AITKEN

More than a third of the Parliamentary Labour Party, including ex-Ministers and

Shadow spokesmen, last night appealed directly to Mr Roy Jenkins to reconsider

his intention of voting in favour of entry into the Common Market. He was also

invited to use his influence with other Labour pro-Marketeers to dissuade them from

defying the party whip. Mr Jenkins promptly rejected the appeal, declaring that his

r61e in favour of entry had never been in doubt. He denied that his vote could be

interpreted as support for the Tory Government.

The “open letter” was the climax of an impressive campaign of pressure,

including the trade unions as well as constituency Labour parties, to prevent the

Jenkinsites and other pro-European Labour MPs from flouting the policy decisions of

the Labour Party Conference and the parliamentary party. It was carefully phrased
to attract the maximum support from loyalist Marketeers as well as committed
opponents of entry into Europe. The letter was couched in “ the most friendly and
comradely spirit” and con-|

Amwig those who declined to

sign were Miss Joan Lestor, a
member of Labour’s National

The Great Debate

and con-

fessed that its signatories- did

not expect Mr Jenkins to

change his mind about the
merits of British entry on the
existing terms. But it went
on: "We do urge you to
weigh your views on that
matter against the damage
which your vote and your
example might well do to the
nation and to our party.

" Our party is more important
than any of us. It will still be
there, fighting for the things
we all believe in, long after you
and we have disappeared from
public life. It has made a

remarkable recovery from the
defeat of June, 1970. A major
division in its ranks, caused by
some members of the parlia-

mentary party sustaining in
office the worst Conservative
Government for decades, would

Executive Committee.

However, the “ Tribune " AIPs
were well aware In advance of

this mood, and were careful to
draw up a mildly worded letter
whic1 could attract signatures
from all wings of the party.
Their letter ended by begging
Mr Jenkins to think again and
to ask his friends to think again,
too.

Europe is not fun for Mr Ross
THF OUTER ripples of the
great debate in the Commons
washed agains*: the Celtic
fringes yesterday. It received
a colj and puritanical recep-
tion from Mr Willie Ross, for
six years Labour's Secretary
for Scotland.

By CHRISTINE BADE

“We are not unaware of the
fact that we are asking you to

make a sacrifice,” it said, “tut
that is something which is asked
of all of us at one time or
another. None of us would be
in this place hut for the rank-
and-file members of the Labour
Party ; they deserve much of
us."

severely set back our recovery
Signatoriesand might well secure the con

tinuance of Conservative
Government not merely up to
the next general election but
even beyond tfiaL”

The instigators of the open
letter were members of the
“ Tribune " group of Left-wing
Labour MPs. But careful draft-
ing of its text ensured that a

substantial number of middle-
of-the-road MPs would be able
to sign it, and it was notable
that a large number of its 101
signatories were trade-union
sponsored members.

The impressive scale of the
support for the letter undoubt-
edly reflects the mounting alarm
of many Labour back-benchers
about the possible long-term
consequences of the split over
the Market. Many MPs fear that
the European battle could
plunge Labour back into the
same bitter disputes as it ex-
perienced in the fate 1050s and
the early 1960s.

Much of this anxiety has been
directed towards the Jenkins-
ites, but a good deal of it has
also been aimed at the
" Tribune " group, which
appeared to be preparing itself

for a direct power struggle with
the Right-wing Jenkinsites over

Among the signatories to the
open letter to Mr Jenkins were
Air John Siikin, former Chief
Whip, Mr Brian O'Malley,
former Deputy Chief Whip, Mr
Ernest Femyhough, former
Parliamentary Private Secre-
tary to Mr Wilson when he was
Prim <' Minister, Mr Frank Judd,
Parliamentary Private Secre-
tary to Mr Wilson now, Mr
Douglas Jay, former President
of the Board of Trade, Mr Tom
Driberg, a member of Labour’s
National Executive, Mr Ian
Mikardo, last year’s National
Chairman of the party, Mrs
Judith Hart, NEC member and
former Cabinet Minister, Mr
Eric Varley, former Minister of

State, and a substantial number
of back-benchers who arrived at
Westminster last year.

Mr Jenkins issued his reply
while he was dining with the
Speaker. It was crisp and to the
point After expressing grati-

tude to those who had written
to him “ in a friendly manner,”
he said that the issue was one
on which every member had to

make up his own mind.

He went on : “ My decision to

vote for entry has never been
in doubt I do not regard this

He insisted on the fourth
day — with 69 MPs having
already spoken and 187 await-
ing their turn — that the
Common Market had “ no-
thing to do with us." It was
for the original signatories

—

for the Germans, who had
been prepared to make any
economic sacrifice for an
agreement with France and
for a united Europe to combat
the threat from the East Mr
Ross turned his puritanical
fervour with equal zeal
against the mini-skirted dolly
girls who had been around
British holiday resorts hand-
ing out pro-Market pamphlets.
Worst of all was that slogan

:

" Europe is fun.”

From Mr Ross’s tone very
little seemed to be fun. In
his classical way he quoted
Tacitus, who said :

“ He
created a wilderness and
called it peace." The Gov-
ernment Chief Whip, Mr
Pym, had put chains on his

wider issues of policy than the 35 jn any way supporting the
Tory Government, but as a vote
for European socialism in

immediate question of the EEC.

This anxiety led some MPs
to refuse to sign the open letter,

lest it were interpreted as yet
another attempt to isolate Mr
Jankins and his followers.

accordance with my longstand-
ing convictions and the strong
desire for entry of the Labour
Government"

Payout less!
Switch allyourmonthly
repaymentstoa

single bankloan

If you’ve got payments on the car and furniture, perhaps a

personal loan as well, it can add up to a really heavy strain. Here’s

a way to reduce it that’s open to any houseowner. Get a single

bank loan to pay them all off except your first mortgage. Your

monthly payout will be very much lower, now reduced to only

one sixtieth of your loan. This is the lowest ever available

for such a loan. These loans are arranged by Financings

(Guarantees) Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finance.

Take this example. Say yon owe £8oo in outstanding

hire purchase and personal loans and you’re paying £44 a

month. Yon take an £8oo Budget Loan. Pay everybody off

and your repayments will be only £13 a month. Or have

an extra £200 cash to spend now. Your repayments would

stiD be only £16.50 a month.

You have a right to one of these Budget Loans if your house is

worth more tfrnn the amount outstanding on your mortgage.

And you can do what you like with the money. Your loan can

be up to 60 times your monthly repayment. Interest is paid

only on the reducing balance outstanding. With a Budget Loan

Account you will be entitled to a substantial farther advance

after only "i*ie months’ repayments. Sending the coupon below

will bring you a booklet explaining the Budget Loan scheme in

detail. So do it now.

supporters and called it a
free vote.

Like all good Scotsmen,
Mr Ross wanted to know the
price of entry. “The Chan-
cellor of the Duchy (Mr Rip*
pon} can't tell us the price
because he doesn't know”
Mr Ross thundered. “ When
we ask about the question of
benefits we are always told
they are unquantifiable."

Mr Ross went on with such
unmitigated gloom about the
price of food, the golden
triangle reaching from the
Netherlands to Northern
Italy but definitely leaving
out Scotland, the crisis in the
Scottish shoe industry with
ID per cent EEC imports
coining into the country, that
MBs on both sides felt com-
pelled to ask wby he bad
ever considered negotiating to
join the Community when he
was in the Government
Even his own supporter, Mr

George Lawson, Labour MP
for Motberwell, asked if he
wanted to build a wall around
Scotland shielding it from all
competition.

Mr Gordon Campbell, the

Secretary for Scotland, made
it as clear as he could over a
barrage of questions that
sites in Scotland would be
more attractive to industrial-
ists if 'Britain entered Europe
The Six were beginning
to coordinate their regional
policy, and we would take
part in those decisions.

But Labour MPs insisted
that it would not be us but
the Brussels bureaucrats. We
would advise the bureaucrats,
Mr Campbell explained sooth-
ingly. “ For instance, we
would not in present circum-
stances agree if London were
to be designated as a develop-
ment area,’’ he added.
“ Take him outside and tell

him," a - Labour member
shouted. But no one did, and
Mr Michael Stewart, Labour's
former Foreign Secretary,
brought the debate hack to
the more immediate battle-
field of Westminster by ex-
plaining why he and others
would vote with the Govern-
ment in defiance of their own
whip.
The Labour Party had

agreed to negotiate "in good
faith." That to Mr Stewart
meant getting the best you

could, but not going in expect-
ing to alter the common agri-
cultural policy.

"I don't believe the terms
could have been stbstantially
better,” he said. “For that
reason, I and a good many
of my honourable friends feel
that we will have to vote for
entry.”
He added that his consti-

tuents in Fulham had biown
his views, and when faced
with him and a candidate
calling himself Conservative
and anti-Uarket they had
voted for him. "It would be
odd and incredible if I now
said I believed in something
else," he said.

Mr Edward Taylor (Cath-
cart). who resigned from
minor office as a Scottish
Parliamentary Secretary be-
cause he dia not believe in
the Common'Market, likened
the whole thing to the House
of Commons Car Club. It was
as if Sir Gerald Nabarro had
come to the annual meeting
promising to pay all the Lon-
don members £25 for joining,
and charging all the North-
Eastern members £20. This,
Mr Taylor said, was like the
Common Market And how
could * that be fair for
Britain ?

Ulster reform proposals

include PR voting

~ “
G/27/10
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Continued from page one
Parliament later this year, and
that the changes would prob-
ably be implemented shortly
afterwards. The Opposition,
however, rejected all these sug-
gestions long ago. Yesterday the
11 elected members of the
Opposition who have boycotted
Stormont, and who are taking
part in the alternative
assembly, met for their
inaugural session in Dungiven
Castle, grumbling that Mr
Faulkner's press conference
yesterday had been a crude
attempt to upstage them. The
Prime Minister denied this

categorically.

While not admitting accept-

ance of the system of'propor-
tional representation for parlia-

mentary elections, yesterday's

Green Paper does come down in

favour of the traditional single

transferable vote system with
multi-member constituencies

that was used in all Ulster elec-

tions up to 1929, and which is

still used for elections at Daii

Eireann. Other systems
involving the party list, the

second ballot, the exhaustive
vote, and the whole gamut of

primary election systems do

not, the document says, com-

mend themselves to the Ulster

situation. Mr Faulkner said

yesterday that he personally

still had no firm opinion on the

merits or otherwise of PR ; as

with all the points raised in the

document, they were for discus-

sion by all sections of the com-
munity.
Once a period of discussion

had taken place the' Govern-
ment would make firm pro-

posals which would then be sub-

mitted to Westminster. In so

far as the reforms would need
an amendment to the Govern-

ment of Ireland Act, 1920 (the
Northern Ireland constitution),

they would require a vote to be
taken in Westminster to secure
them.
The document says that

before the Government can
make decisions on participa-
tion, “there must be participa-

tion in decisions.” Mr Faulkner
said yesterday that this did not
mean that the reforms would
not be Implemented if the
opposition parties did not take
part in talks about them. It is

widely assumed that the
Opposition will boycott any dis-

cussions ; Mr Faulkner hopes to
press ahead, however, with the
acceptance of this document
whether the Opposition cares to
take part in talks or not.

Because of the increasing
work load in the Stormont
Commons, the Government says
it now regards it as reasonable
to increase the size of thi ; body
from 52 members to about SO,

and to raise the size of the elec-

ted Senate from 26 members to

40. This would produce a

Parliament equivalent to

Westminster House of Com-
mons with 2,600 members ;

;

the Government here, however,
points out that implementation
of the McRoiy Report, modify-
ing the local government struc-
ture in the province, would
make Stormont a giant local
authority as well as a prime
regional assembly. Parliament
in Northern Ireland would then
be roughly the same size as the
combined Yorkshire county
councils.

The introduction of PR to the
Government itself would not be
acceptable. “It would mean,"
Mr Faulkner said - yesterday,
" the Government containing
members of the Unionist Party,
the Protestant Unionist Party,
the Nationalists, the Social
Democrats, and Independents,
and they could clearly not work
together." This was not. how-
ever, a reflection on the com-
munity as a whole in Northern
Ireland, which Mr Faulkner
said he believed could still ulti-

mately cooperate.

The announcement was also
made of the appointment of the
new Minister of Community
Relations to succeed Mr David
BJeakley, who resigned a month
ago. The new man is Mr Basil
Mclver, a back-bench Unionist
and one of the few members of
the party who is not in the
Orange Order. Mr Mclver was a
member of the so-called “ Holy
Trinity" of liberal MPs that
included Mrs Ann Dickson and
Mr Robin Bailie. Mrs Dickson
has since left the party, while
Mr Bailie has stayed on to
become Minister of Commerce.
Not all Catholics will

welcome Mr Mclver’s appoint-
ment ; in a recent interview on
Radio Telefis Eirenn, he said
that he “ could not sit down at a
table with men like John Hume
and Austin Currie" because of
their extreme views.

Another appointment
announced yesterday is that of
Commander Albert Anderson,
another Unionist back bencher,
who takes on the newly created
post of senior parliamentary
secretary at the Ministry of
Home Affairs. This, Mr
Faulkner said, was to take some
of the load from the shoulders
of Mr John Taylor, the Minister
of State. Commander Ander-
son, the MP for Londonderry,
will be given special, responsi-
bility for boosting recruiting to
the RUC and the UDR»

'Only way

for BSA’
Sir John Eden, the Minister

for Trade and Industry, last

night accepted with “ deep
regret" the need for BSA to

reduce the number of workers
at its factory Jn Small Heath,
Birmingham.

“ It needs to be clearly under-
stood that unless BSA rationa-
lises its motor cycle business, all
the 7,000 jobs in it will be put at
risk. As it is. about 4,000 of
these jobs will be safeguarded,"
he said in a statement after
meeting Lord Shawcross, BSA’s
chairman designate.

Mr George Wright, of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, said in Birmingham last
night: “They have failed to
convince us that there is no
other alternative to redun-
dancies."

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

A complaint by Earnail Singh

Rai, aged 35, an Indian,- that he
had ,

been defrauded of two
years* wages led to the uncover-

ing of a network of -illegal

immigrants, a court heard yes-

terday.

“He had been used as a tool

by a .cunning and very well
organised network to try to
allow illegal immigrant* to stay

in the country,” Mr Trevor Lee,
prosecuting, said .at Oldbury,
Worcestershire.

Mr Lee said two - sponsors
burned his passport, gave him
ah employment card in another
name, and entered into an agree-,

merit with him to find work.
During the two years he worked
at a factory in Oldbury, he was
persuaded to hand over his
wages each week under the
impression that they were being
paid into a bank account in his
name.

Rai, of Giles Road, Oldbury,
admitted failing to comply with
the Commonwealth Citizens Act
He was given a six-month sus-

pended sentence, ordered to $ay
£20 towards costs, and recom-
mended for deportation. The
magistrates remanded him in
custody to await the Home Sec-
retary’s decision.

Mr John Burn, for Rai; told
the court that the men' who
had duped him were “traffick-
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ing in illegal passports, medical
anacards, ana other documents as

well as in illegal immigrants."
He said Rai gave all his wages
to these two men and

.
received

about £1 or £2 a week back.
When he found that odly £50
had been paid into his hank as

result of two years’ work, he
went to the police.

Mr Trevor Hackwood, general
secretary of the Indian Associa-
tion of the UK, who was in
court, said an appeal would be
lodged.

Five Indians detained as
illegal immigrants in the Deal
and Walmer areas on Monday
are to be deported, the Home
Office announced yesterday.
They will be kept in Canter-
bury Prison until documents
for them to leave are available.
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sunny spe

STOP PRESS

AROUND THE WORLD
1 Lunch- time reports)

Ajaccio S 23 72
ATxndrU S 24 73
Algiers C 26 79
Amstrdm S 12 54
Athens S 22 72
Barbados
Barcefna S 22 72
Beirut S 25 73
Bn Ifail C 13 54
Belgrade c 16 61
Berlin 3 11 52
Bermuda
Biarritz S 25 73
Birnighm F 11 52
Blackpl s 13 55
Bordtaui S 19 66
Boulogne S 13 55
Bristol S 15 55
Brussels S 12 54
Budapest S 14 57
Cardiff S 11 52
Cublnea C 28 82
Chicago
Cologne F 13 55
Copnltgn S 11 52
Corfu 3 2L 70
Dublin C 12 54
DubrVKk 5 20 68
Edlnbrgh s 9 48
Faro c 21 70
Florence c IB. 64
Frankft C 11 52
Funchal
Conova C 14 57
Gibraltar c 21 70
Glasgow S 10 50
Gunosey s 14 57
Helsinki C 2 36
Istanbul F 16 61
Innabrck C 12 54
Invomn S 11 52
Istanbul F 16 61

G, cloudy:
Tog: R. rain:
snow.

_ LONDON READINGS „-From 7 p.m. Monday to_7 B.m.
yesterday: Min temp 8C (46F). From
7.a m. jo 7 p.m. yesterday: Max tony:
14C (5TF1. Total period: Rainfall,
trace: stmaiune. 2.9hm.

C F
Jersey F 15 59
L Palmas S 27 81
Lisbon . Fa 16 61
Locarno 3 16 61
London C 14 57
Luxmbrg C 9 48
Luxor . S 27 81
Madrid . S 17 63
Majorca S 21 70
Malaga S 23 73
Maim . 5 24 75
Mndiilr S 12 54
Miami .

Milan . . F 17 63
Munich . C 9 48
Naples . F 20 6ti
NwcsUe C 9 48
Ntw York
Nice . . S 32 72
Nicosia S 21 70
Oporto S 22 72
Oslo . . S 9 48
Ottawa
Faria . . 8 14 67
Prague. . F 9 48
Rykjvlk Dr 12 54
Rhodes S 21 70
Rams . . C 21 70
Riildswy S 12 54
Salzburg C 11 52
Stckhlm F 9 48
Strasbourg
Tangier
Tel-AVIV 8 23 73
Taner-flTa S 25 77
Toronto
Tunis . . C 24 75
Valencia S 23 73
Vonloo Fu 12 54
Vienna C 11 62
Warsaw C 9 48
Zurich C 10 50

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24 hours ended

8 p-m. yesterday:
Sun _ . Max,

shine Rain fgmp. Weather
hrs In C F iday)

0.6

EAST COAST
Scarborough
Bridling ion..
Lowestoft....
Clacton —
Souihend 0.8
Whlisuble... 5.7
Herat Bay.. 3.3
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone 2.8
Hastings
Eas tbourne..
Brighton
Worthing.....
L’hampton...
Bognor Rtglt
Sou tinea
Sandown.....
Shankiln.....
voomor.
Boumem'ih..
Poole
Swanage.....
Wcmomh...

— — 11 62 Cloudy— 11 52 Cloudy
ludy— 13 56 Clou _— 13 55 Cloudy— 14 57 Dry— 14 57 Sonny— 13 55 Sonny

Exntouth.....
ToisiunouUt..
Torquay.
Falmouth.....
Penzance.....
Jersey
Guernsey

Sun- Hu.
shine Rain temp,
hrs. in. c F
6.3
6.G
5-6

fl
7.5

.WOi’r
(day)— 14 68 Sunny— 14 58 Sunny— 15 S9 Sunnjr— 15 69 Sunny— 15 69 CMy—15 69 Sunny— If, 60 Sunny

JO. large .* -

most of Enrope wffl

1.7
i.i
4.9
5.7
5.0
5.4
6.5

6.7
7.1
6.U
6.0
7.2
7.4

— 14 57 Sunny
s— 14 57 Cldy— 13 56 Cldy— 14 57 Sunny— 16 59 Sunny— 14 67 Sunny— 14 57 Sunny— 15 59 Sunny—.14 58 Sunny
—— 14 57 Sunny—

—

14 58 1 Bonny'—— 16- 60 Sunny
14 '58 Sunny— 14 SB' Sunny .—‘16 61 Sunny

WEST COAST
Douglas 8.
Morecsmbe..
Blackpool
Southpon.._
colwyn Bay..
LUndudr -
. . ..ludno ...
Anglesey.. ....
Itfra comb*....
Isles of Scllly

8.1
7.6
7.3
6.7
8.4

?:!
0.6

— 12 53 Sunny— 12 54 Sunny— 13 66 Sanity— 13 55 Sunny

.

IS 59 Sonny— 14 ST.Sunny— 15 59 Sunny

S. to SE airstrebm orer t
Isles. If wffl be .go*;?
and-after jame fog
morning, xaost piaces. \ -

sunny spells.
inland : ;M. late-..- •

,

-Temperature* will
”

little above

i. -
: _

.but there wfil w “^j-7

1

some- inland* areas at 4

London, E AnfDa>

13 56 Silnny— 16 61 .Ctoudy

INLAND
Roaa-on-Wye- 7.4 >—.13 56. Sunny
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
WlCk
Stornoway....
-Klnloas.. ......
Dj

LIGHTING -UJF TIMES
Birmingham . 6 19 p.m. to 7 24 a.m.
Bristol 6 34 p.m, ro 7 26 a.m.
London 6-. 14- p.m. le 7 If am.
No 1 1Innham . 6 36 -p.m. to 7 24 a.m.

Joyce.
Tfree ;
Leuchaia
Abbots'nch...
Esbd. lemolr..

7.6
8.6
4.7
8.8

— lO 50 Sunns— u 52 Sunny— Ij2 54 Sunny w

3-
5.7
7.0
7.6

_ 55 Sunny.— 11 52 Sunny— 12 64 Sunny Id— 11 52 Sunny
13 H Smny— 11 52 Sunny.

IRELAND
Belfast.-.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Bdne 7 04 a.iu, .T 49 d.rl
Dover ...7r.. 4 30 a Jn. ... 6 16 P-W-' 10 order: Umcaod

SUN RISES 7 44 a.m. Tn’IoUlty: where rlalng: maximum eleva-

3.3 ip 54 Sonny la

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS'
.

The figures give In order: . time and

Dr. drizzle: Fr fair: Fg.
S. sunny: SI. aleei: So,

SUN SETS
MOON Rises
MOON SEES

5 4S p.rn.

3 Ol p.m.
12 09 a.m.

tion. and direction of setting.- An
Indiana* entering or leaving

Cosmos 7i>
SSE- 55SSE SB.

_ .*;.*£* .

8 EngBuMi :. Mostly, >-•-

-apeUA aftac .zmae
-'Mist, devutopmg at-,night. ..

light or ' moderate- - W'. '.

C57D. •

MfaUanda. Watw,. HE . .

kngtand,- Lake Blatrlcz .

tUsparalno .then twnWJSl-:. •

developing JU nlaAt. :

or .moderated- Max
tun frost. i In. -places at .

- -

Channel lelea-; SW .BMC;..'-?.

•With sunny. hpelB/^BOBgi* .

early and- iaie. Wp* ®liK -

or - moderate. .
«** imp W .

.Mia of Wan, *»

Border*. SWwiS NW
[

a«l
.

and E Scotland? u
earns' mlat patches

Sought. MU* temp“ISC'

MOON : 1st quarter
SEA PASSAGES

.

S North Sea. St George's Channel,
Irish Sea: Slight -to moderate.

Strait of Dover, English Channel (El:
Moderate.

13nIT E.

(Oct. -_2B> - B.tHr&StG

cocl- aav 6-04-6 .or ’-nub
-. Orkney. Shedeod

»

some tunny ipolls-Wiaa

:

-HR temp 10CC30FJ
--.

Pagoozi A : 20J59-21.07 NR 15NNE s. D& nSw1
^"'’

N. and 23.54-0.io. E- 4SENE W.'land- It
• Oct- 28) 2.54-3.10 W- 6SW Ki and
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